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Welcome from AMSA President (Lynnath Beckley)
Welcome to Hobart! This year, the Australian Marine Sciences Association is holding
its conference jointly with our New Zealand colleagues, thereby continuing a wellestablished, trans-Tasman tradition. I would like to extend a very warm welcome to
all AMSA and New Zealand Marine Sciences Society members, presenters, sponsors,
exhibitors, guests and other participants in the 49th annual AMSA conference. Thank
you for travelling across the Tasman Sea or Bass Strait to Hobart, Australia’s maritime
gateway to Antarctica.
A special welcome to Dr Susan Wijffels (CSIRO) who will officially open the conference
and our keynote speakers, Dr David Griffin (CSIRO), Dr Scott Nodder (NIWA),
Prof Michael Coffin (University of Tasmania) and Dr Dennis Gordon (NIWA). In
keeping with our conference theme of “marine extremes”, their topics range from
oceanographic extremes to the Southern Ocean, tsunamis and marine biodiversity. In
addition, the annual conference allows AMSA to honour our 2012 Jubilee and Technical
Award winners. A particular welcome to our student members; this may be your
first scientific conference but, no doubt, it will be the start of many friendships and
collaborations.
It is nearly fifty years since a small group of marine scientists met to establish
the Australian Marine Sciences Association. They arranged the inaugural AMSA
conference which was held in May 1963 in Cronulla, New South Wales. Since then,
AMSA has grown into the major professional body in Australia for marine scientists
from all disciplines. We strive to advance marine science and have active branches
throughout the country. The annual conference is the major feature on the calendar
with the venue rotating between the various state branches – the last time the AMSA
conference was hosted in Tasmania was in 2004.
The Tasmanian organizing and scientific committees have been working hard for many
months to arrange this conference and were somewhat overwhelmed by the number
of people wishing to convene symposia and submit abstracts for talks and posters.
Indeed, with five concurrent sessions each day, and a huge poster session, there is
definitely something for everyone. The social programme is also extensive with an
event scheduled for each evening, culminating in the conference dinner on Thursday
night when the student prizes and the Sherwood award (for the best dance moves!)
will be announced.
I trust that you will enjoy the conference, soak up the maritime ambience of Hobart
and be engrossed with the latest scientific findings presented during the week.
Professor Lynnath Beckley, AMSA President
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Welcome from NZMSS President (Colin McLay)
I would like to extend a warm welcome to both AMSA and NZMSS members to
the fourth joint meeting of the two marine societies. The first meeting was held
at Auckland in 1997 and the last time that we met was in New Zealand in 2008 in
Christchurch. All of the joint meetings have been well supported by members and have
attracted contributions from outside Australasia. Attendance at this year’s meeting in
Hobart also shows that marine scientists place a high value on such gatherings, which
are opportunities to meet and discuss marine research and management in New
Zealand and Australia.
Many of you will have travelled considerable distances to get to Hobart, but I am
sure that you will all be rewarded by what you take away from this meeting. CSIRO
has a branch just down the road from our venue and I recommend that you take the
opportunity to look over their facilities should opportunities arise. We will also hear
talks given by several of the scientists from CSIRO.
I would like to acknowledge all the hard work put in by the AMSA organizing committee
and also recognize and thank two NZMSS Council members in particular – Kathy Walls
and Bob Hickman for their contributions. Both are here today so I suggest that you
take Bob by the hand and say that you are greatly indebted to him and then download
a copy of his “50 Years of NZMSS: A History of NZMSS” from our web site at http://
www.nzmss.org/documents/newsletters-and-society-business and while you’re at it, I
suggest that you also thank Kathy, give her a hug and buy each of them a drink! NZMSS
would also like to thank all the sponsors for their contributions to the conference,
whose generosity has contributed to this occasion.
NZMSS places particular emphasis on student support by investing any surplus funds
into their research and attendance at domestic and international marine conferences.
By careful planning, conference budgets normally aim to produce a surplus that
can be directed into fostering marine science at the student level. Like any science,
recruitment of young people is the life-blood for the future. When it comes to
Conference prizes the spoils all go to the students who can then add this success to
their CV. Competition for prizes this year is going to be intense. I would like to thank all
the anonymous judges upon whose opinions these prizes are awarded. There are never
enough to go to all the deserving papers and posters.
NZMSS was founded at the NZ Oceanographic Institute (now part of NIWA), Wellington
in 1960 and we celebrated the first 50 years at the Annual Conference again in
Wellington 2010. I understand that AMSA will also celebrate their first 50 years
next year in 2013 and NZMSS wishes them well and looks forward to future joint
conferences on themes of mutual interest.
Colin McLay, NZMSS President
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AMSA-NZMSS 2012 Organising Committee
On behalf of the organising committee, I would like to welcome all delegates to the
Australian Marine Science Association (AMSA) and New Zealand Marine Science
Societies (NZMSS) 2012 Hobart conference ‘Marine Extremes and Everything in
Between’. In particular, I would like to welcome our New Zealand colleagues who have
travelled across the Tasman to join us in our discussions. This will be the fourth such
joint conference with previous meetings held in Auckland 1997, Townsville 2001 and
Christchurch 2008.
The conference theme is timely with recent evidence and climate scale predictions
pointing to an increase in extreme events across local, regional and global scales.
Members of AMSA and NZMSS are also often engaged in scientific studies across
extreme environments from the Southern Ocean and Antarctica through to the
challenges of operating in the tidal and bio-fouling conditions of coastal seas and
estuaries.
This year the conference attracted considerable interest from scientists and science
educators leading to an oversubscription for oral presentations. As organisers we
welcomed this as it demonstrated the growing attraction of the conference. This also
signals the need for delegates to compete for places. I would like to congratulate the
members of the scientific committee for the rigour they took in assessing submissions,
undertaking multiple peer review of each abstract.
The conference program illustrates the wide scope of our members’ scientific interests
and, unlike more specialised gatherings, allows for the viewing of talks and posters
outside of individual areas of expertise. I encourage delegates to sample this diverse
offering as this is one route toward a multidisciplinary approach and insights that
would be previously unimagined.
Together, please also take time to enjoy the venue and the sights, sounds and
especially tastes that Hobart has to offer. It is these informal meetings that often prove
to be the most productive in the long term. I would also like to extend an invitation
for all delegates to join us next year for the 50th AMSA conference at the Gold Coast in
Queensland.
Warmest regards from our chilly capital,
Tim Lynch, Organising committee chair.

Organising Committee
Tim Lynch (Chair), CSIRO
Troy Gaston, University of Newcastle (formerly Australian Maritime College)
Mark Baird (University of Technology, Sydney)
Annie Ford (University of Tasmania) (Student rep)
Robert Hickman (New Zealand Marine Sciences Society)
Christopher Mabin (Australian Maritime College)
Kimberley Millers (Melbourne University) (Student rep)
Sarah Naylor (University of Tasmania) (Student rep)
Marie Sinoir (CSIRO) (Student rep)
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AMSA-NZMSS 2012 Scientific Committee
The theme of our conference Marine Extremes - And Everything In Between is a creative
reflection of the environmental events of recent years, and covers extreme events
such as cyclones, floods, tsunamis, dust storms, thermally-induced bleaching, hypoxia,
ocean acidification, biological invasions or ecosystem shifts, to name a few, which can
periodically dominate a marine environment. Extreme events provide opportunities
to expand our knowledge and to test our understanding of environmental response to
a single, pervasive force. Similarly, extreme environments, such as polar seas, deepsea habitats or biodiversity hotspots, can challenge the paradigms developed in more
moderate settings.
The 2012 AMSA-NZMSS conference will provide a forum to discuss the latest findings
from these extreme events and extreme environments, covering all manner of
extremities, from the deep ocean abyss to anthropogenic impacts in the intertidal.
The wealth of research that will be presented at the conference will showcase how
marine science is helping to improve our understanding of how to manage, adapt and
mitigate the outcomes from extreme events, and to understand processes in extreme
environments. This information is critical to policymakers and stakeholders, both now
and into the future, as we struggle to understand and predict changes in the marine
environment.
We had a phenomenal amount of interest in the conference this year, with abstract
submissions far in excess of the number of talks we could accommodate. The scientific
committee worked tirelessly to put together what is a very exciting programme and I
am grateful for their hard work and efforts. Excitingly, the 2012 conference represents a
fantastic opportunity for marine scientists on both sides of the Tasman to come together
and discuss their research and develop new initiatives, and we warmly welcome our
Kiwi colleagues to Hobart, and the chance to explore synergies in the science from both
countries.
We hope that you have a wonderful time at the 2012 AMSA-NZMSS conference, learn
something new and, importantly, make some new friends!

Karen Miller
on behalf of the AMSA-NZMSS 2012 Scientific Committee

Scientific Program Committee
Karen Miller (Chair), (IMAS, University of Tasmania)
Mark Baird (University of Technology, Sydney)
Graham Edgar (IMAS, University of Tasmania)
Troy Gaston (University of Newcastle, formerly Australian Maritime College)
Nicole Hill (IMAS, University of Tasmania)
Scott Ling (IMAS, University of Tasmania)
Kathy Walls (Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI, Wellington, New Zealand)
Jeff Wright (NCMCRS, Australian Maritime College)
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General Information
Registration
The Registration Office will be located in the Exhibition Foyer of Wrest Point Hotel and will be staffed from
1500 - 1730 on Sunday 1st July and 0800 - 1730 Monday - Thursday.

Social Functions (more
Cawthron Welcome Reception
NERP Poster Cocktail Session
AMSA-NZMSS Student Night
A Night in the Southern Ocean
CSIRO Gala Conference Dinner

information later in this book)

Sunday 1 July
Monday 2 July
Tuesday 3 July
Wednesday 4 July
Thursday 5 July

Boardwalk Gallery
Boardwalk Gallery
The Metz
Plenary Hall
Tasman Room

1800 – 2000
1800 – 2000
1830 – late
1800 – 2200
1830 – 2400

The Cawthron Welcome Reception, NERP Poster Cocktail Session and CSIRO Gala Conference Dinner are
included in all full registrations. Entry will be with your delegate name tag - please ensure you wear it at
all times during the conference.
Additional Tickets for all functions (if available) can be purchased from the Registration Desk.
Morning / Afternoon Teas and Lunches will be served in the Boardwalk Gallery (with the Exhibition Stands
and Poster Displays)

Catering
All catering will be in the Boardwalk Gallery. Special Dietary Requirements as advised on the registration
form will be catered for separately if a suitable selection is not available with the catering for that break.

Speaker Preparation Room & PowerPoint Presentations
The Speaker Prep Room is located on the right as you enter the Exhibition Gallery from the foyer. This
room wiill be manned from 1500 - 1730 on Sunday afternoon, and opening at 0730 on Monday morning
and 0800 other days - it will not be open continuously, but will be open during all breaks.
All presentations are to be loaded onto Wrest Point computers in advance - you cannot use your own
laptop. Please ensure that you take your CD / USB to the Speakers Prep Room to be loaded well before
your session and to enable you to check it during a break prior to your presentation. Please endeavour to
have your talk uploaded the day before your presentation - do not leave this until the last moment.

Dress

for the

Conference

Dress for the conference is business-casual comfortable clothing. Ties and jackets are not necessary. Dress
for the CSIRO Gala Dinner on Thursday 5 July is smart casual.

Name Badges

Delegates are requested to wear their name badge at all times during the conference. This badge is also
your ticket to included functions.

Messages

Please check the notice board by the Registration Desk regularly for messages.
During conference hours: Secretariat Telephone is: 0400 358 302

Public Transport

and

Taxis

Please check with the Hotel Reception.

ATM

and

Banking

Please check with the Hotel Reception.

Conference Secretariat

Narelle Hall, RealEvents Pty Ltd, 358 Bular Road, Kilkivan Qld 4600. realevents@bigpond.com
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Conference - Venue and Structure
Conference Venue - Wrest Point Hotel
AMSA-NZMSS 2012 conference will be held at Wrest Point Hotel in Sandy Bay, just a few kilometres from
the centre of Hobart.

Registration
The Registration Desk will be open from 1500 on Sunday 1st July until 1730 just prior to the commencement
of the Welcome Function.
The main plenary of the conference will be held in the Plenary Hall and the program will commence there
at 9am each morning. The breakout sessions will be in Tasman Room A, Tasman Room B&C, Wellington 1
and Wellington 2, as marked on the timetables.

Conference Structure
For detail, refer to the Timetable pages (printed on blue)
Each morning, there is a plenary session with a keynote speaker, followed by symposia plenary talks until
morning tea. Following this, concurrent sessions will run all day.
Most talks are 20 minutes - 15 minute presentations with 5 minutes for questions. Times will be strictly
adhered to, please do not get upset with your session chairs when they ask you to stop! As sessions are
concurrent, this allows delegates to move between rooms and presentations.
The Monday morning plenary session will include presentation of the 2012 AMSA Jubilee Award.
The Tuesday morning plenary session will include a presentation by Toni Moate about the progress of the
building of the RV Investigator, and an overview of the new Paciic Ocean Initiative by Chris Cornelisen
from Cawthron Institute. These will be followed by presentations of the 2012 AMSA Allen Award, the 2012
AMSA Technical Award and recognition of new 40-year Honorary Life Members:
Dr Rob Day, University of Melbourne, Melbourne
Dr Neville Exon, Australian National University, Canberra
Dr Ross Quinn, Queensland Government, Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry, Brisbane.
The AMSA Annual General Meeting (Plenary Hall) and the NZMSS Annual General Meeting (Tasman A) are
both on Thursday at 1010. All members are encouraged to attend their relevant AGM. The new Councils
will be nominated at these meetings.
The scientific program finishes at 1730 on Thursday, with the Gala Conference Dinner in the Tasman
Room commencing with pre-dinner drinks in the foyer at 1830. Student Awards will be presented at the
Conference Dinner.

Posters
Posters will be on display for the entire conference in the Boardwalk Gallery, where lunch and morning/
afternoon teas will be served. The Poster Cocktail Session will be held on Monday evening from 1800
- 2000. Poster presenters are required to stand with their posters during this session to answer any
questions. Student posters will be judged during this Poster Session. A selection of Canapés and drinks
will be served.

Exhibition Booth Displays
Exhibition booth displays from our sponsors and exhibitors will be in the Boardwalk Gallery for the duration
of the conference and can be accessed at any time, Monday to Thursday. All refreshments will be served
in this area during the conference.
Sometime during the conference you will find it of interest to have a look at these stands and talk to the
representatives occupying the displays. Many are small companies who have put in an enormous amount
of effort to exhibit to the marine science audience. Please make them feel welcome.
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Conference Social Functions
Cawthron Welcome Function - Sunday
A Welcome Function will be held on Sunday 1 July from 1800 2000 in the Boardwalk Gallery of Wrest Point Hotel.
The Welcome Function is a cocktail function, with a short formal
component. It is included with all full registrations.

Morning

and

Afternoon Teas

and

Lunches - Each Day

All catering will be in the Boardwalk Gallery at the times indicated on the timetable.

NERP Poster Cocktail Evening - Monday
A two‑hour poster session will be held on Monday
evening, 2 July from 1800 - 2000. Canapés and drinks
will be served during this time. The NERP Poster Evening
is designed to give poster presenters the opportunity
to discuss their work with conference participants.
Authors must attend at their posters for discussions.
Registrants only please - extra tickets can be purchased
from the Registration desk until 1700 Monday. Student
posters are judged at this time.

Student Night - The Metz

on the

Bay - Tuesday

The Student Committee will be hosting a Student Contact Night on Tuesday, 3 July from 1830 at the Metz
on the Bay. There will be advice for undergrads, postgrads and recent graduates tackling the job market.
This will also provide an informal opportunity to meet with some of the leading scientists in your research
area. Invite a researcher and come with your questions ‑ answers will be provided! Catering, sponsored by
AMSA National, will be provided.

Wednesday Evening
A Night in the Southern Ocean
Arranged by AMSA and the NZMSS,
Wednesday evening will provide a few hours
of fantastic Antarctic stories. Open to the
public (bring your friends!), these two shows
- 60 Minutes West of Yesterday, and the
World Premiere of Hunting the Ice Whales,
- promise to be wonderful entertainment
with amazing photography and scenery. The
Program concludes at 10pm, with the chance
of winning the Lucky Door prize!

CSIRO Gala Conference Dinner - Thursday
The CSIRO Gala Conference Dinner, with music and dancing to follow the threecourse table-service meal, will be held in the Tasman Room on Thursday 5 July.
The function commences with Canapés served in the Exhibition Foyer from 1830
and will conclude at midnight.
The 5-piece popular Hobart band, Rektango, will provide the music for the
evening. This function is included with full AMSA registrations. Additional tickets
are available from the Registration desk until 1700 Monday.
10

A Night in the Southern Ocean
Free entertainment in support of “AMSA-NZMSS 2012”, the joint conference of the Australian
Marine Sciences Association and the New Zealand Marine Sciences Society

Dive the islands and follow the whales!
Wrest Point Plenary Hall | Wednesday 4 July 2012 | Free entry - Guests Welcome!
Lucky Door Prize - Donated by Pennicott Wilderness Journeys
Voucher for 2 adults on the Full Day Bruny Island Tour (valued at $360.00)

1830 - 1930 : Don Neale – The Red Moki from Hoki – presents
60 Minutes West of Yesterday
A subantarctic plunge to the Antipodes and Bounty Islands - a narrated slide

show about a 2009 scientific diving trip to New Zealand’s subantarctic Islands.

Trouser-elastic technology, sushi sensations and vegetarian vessels all
feature in this entertaining and informative talk about some seldomdived subantarctic islands. From tropical parrots to polar penguins, the
islands are a haven for marine wildlife and they harbour thrilling legends
of daring adventure.
In 2009, the New Zealand Department of Conservation sent a team of
scientific divers to the islands to find out more as part of a move to establish marine reserves in the seas
surrounding these World Heritage islands.
Sit back and relax as Don gives his view of the trip in this pre-dinner slide show.

1930 - 2100 : Restaurant time! Onsite at Wrest Point are several restaurants - Loft and Coffee Shop - and
nearby are several local eating places.... and the Onyx and BirdCage bars. But make sure you are back by 2100 for the
not to be missed ...
2100 - 2200 : NHNZ presents the WORLD PREMIERE of
Hunting the Ice Whales
Bob Hickman, NZMSS, will give a brief overview on the showing of the film at our
conference, before introducing Dr Tony Fleming, Director of AAD, and Dr Rochelle
Constantine from the University of Auckland.
The Australian premiere showing of the latest production from Natural History New Zealand about the 2010 Antarctic
Whale Expedition, showcasing cutting-edge marine research in documentary form.
Hunting The Ice Whales is the remarkable story of the 2010 Antarctic Whale Expedition which set out to prove it’s
possible to undertake Antarctic whale research totally using non-lethal techniques. The expedition - a joint venture
between Hobart based Australian Antarctic Division and New Zealand’s key marine and Antarctic research agencies is a dynamic roller coaster ride through the turbulent Southern Ocean depicting a team lead by top marine mammal
researcher Nick Gales tackling the most
horrendous conditions imaginable to implant
satellite tags and retrieve whale biopsies.
Producer: Max Quinn. Max has worked as a
camera operator, producer and director for
over four decades in television production, and
has specialised in natural history programming
since the 1980s. Max is a veteran of filmmaking
in the polar regions and has now made more
than 15 programs in and around the frozen
regions. Hunting the Ice Whales is his latest
project.
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2012 AMSA Jubilee Awardee - Dr David Griffin
David Griffin completed his PhD in physical oceanography
at the University of New South Wales in 1986. He
undertook postdoctoral research at Canada’s University
of British Columbia and Dalhousie University before
returning to Australia in 1994 to join CSIRO in Hobart.
David’s contributions to physical oceanography
demonstrate a fundamental commitment to the idea
that science should serve society. This ideal seems to
galvanise him, and the benefits of his work have flowed
to scientists, students, teachers, marine safety specialists,
industry, marine archaeologists, recreational users of the
marine environment and the Royal Australian Navy.
His contributions to Australian science are many and
varied and have included:
• Research into the potential future of Australia’s
ocean renewable energy, including a high resolution
analysis of the wave energy resource off southern
Australia;
• Leading CSIRO’s Ocean Remote Sensing and
Hindcasting team, including a significant contribution to
the development of BLUElink;
• Assisting in the successful and high-profile searches
for the World War 2 wrecks, HMAS Sydney and AHS
Centaur; and
•

Research into the 1995 mass mortality of Australian pilchards and the transport of the larvae of southern and
western rock lobsters.

Biological oceanography provided the impetus for what is arguably David’s major contribution to marine science.
In 2001, to complement his paper on the influence of ocean currents on the larval phase of the western rock
lobster (Panulirus cygnus), he prepared an animation that showed the advection of the larvae by ocean currents.
The power of this data visualization tool to communicate complex patterns and understanding of processes was
a significant improvement over previous methods. He subsequently developed the OceanCurrent website which
showed the near real-time, high-resolution, surface ocean currents for Australian regions derived from in situ
instruments, satellite altimetry and sea surface temperatures.
For over a decade, the OceanCurrent web site has provided up-to-date information on ocean currents for users that
include industry, individuals, government agencies, environmental protection agencies, transport departments,
search and rescue operations, and marine scientists. It is accessed thousands of times for events such as the
Sydney to Hobart yacht race and provides a crucial service to rescue operations when vessels or people are lost at
sea. This dynamic understanding of ocean physics also supports considerable marine environmental research on
ecological connectivity and biogeochemical cycling.
Maintaining and improving the web service has been a persistent challenge for David. Fortunately, funding
obtained through the Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS) in 2011 has enhanced the data availability
and associated satellite imagery. This innovative tool continues to be a valuable resource for many thousands of
people worldwide. It is testament to David Griffin’s significant contribution to Australian marine science and his
commitment to making science understandable and available to others.

AMSA is proud to welcome David to our exclusive AMSA Jubilee Awardee group.

AMSA Jubilee Award
The Australian Marine Sciences Association Jubilee Award was inaugurated at the AMSA Silver Jubilee Conference
in Sydney on 13 December 1988. The award is presented to a scientist who has made an outstanding contribution
to marine research in Australia, and when awarded, is presented at the AMSA annual conference. Selection criteria
include such aspects as the development of new insights into Australian marine environments and systems, the
initiation of new fields of study or new applications, and the creation of techniques now regarded as standard
methods.
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2012 AMSA Technical Awardee - Matt Sherlock
Matt Sherlock leads CSIRO’s Marine Instrumentation Group – a
team of scientists, engineers and technical experts responsible
for developing and maintaining a wide variety of sophisticated
marine sampling tools, and providing electronics support to
Australia’s Marine National Facility. During a long career with
CSIRO, he has strived to improve the way in which we collect
information from the ocean, and has specialised in the integration
of optical and acoustic systems with embedded electronics and
electro-mechanical assemblages. Equipment built by Matt has
been extensively used to quantify marine biomass, including for
stock assessments of important fishery species, quantify marine
biodiversity, particularly the habitats and benthic invertebrate
fauna of deep continental margins, and measure key properties of
water chemistry, especially in the context of ocean acidification.
Matt has had the single largest influence on the technical
development of acoustic and image-based sampling tools in
Australia. The sampling equipment he has developed includes
the deep towed multi-frequency towed instrument (MUFTI); a
net-attached Acoustic Optical System (AOS), and an instrument
package for obtaining depth stratified sampling of micro-nekton
from net catches (MIDOC). He has also developed a variety of
towed instrumented camera platforms and other image-based
tools including the SmartTrap (STrap), Deepwater Baited Remote
Underwater Video System (DeepBRUVS), and the instrumented
Benthic-Optical-Acoustic Sampler (BOAGS). His innovations
have included the application of fibre-optic communication and data transmission, real-time system control,
photographic exposure control, and integration of photographic, navigation and environmental data. The use of
multi-frequency acoustics to identify species groups and to non-destructively sample deep water fish populations
remains at the leading edge of science.
The Acoustic Optical System was adopted by Australia’s integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS) as a sustained
observing method in 2011. Other equipment designs developed by Matt have been adopted by a variety of
national and international marine agencies including the Australian Antarctic Division, Geoscience Australia,
Institute of Marine Research in Norway, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration of the United States of
America and New Zealand’s National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research.
Matt’s commitment to delivering the science does not stop at the workshop door. He has spent many long voyages
nursing prototype devices through science missions enabling them to deliver the data required. And, over the
years, Matt has mentored many other marine research engineers and technicians, instilling in them this same focus
on delivery and same gift for “getting the job done”, often in extremely difficult and resource-limited conditions.
Everyone who has had the pleasure of going to sea with Matt knows the hallmarks of his work are reliability and
delivery – combined with a keen sense of duty and a wicked humour.

AMSA Technical Award
The AMSA Technical Award is to recognise outstanding achievements in the field of technical support to marine
science in Australia. This prize emphasises the valuable contribution to marine science made by those who provide
the technical and logistical support services which make much research possible. The award was first awarded in
2009, and will be made under the auspices of the Australian Marine Sciences Association.
The following criteria were considered when awarding the prize although nominees need not necessarily meet all
criteria:
• Development and application of techniques, equipment and/or systems, which represent advances in
marine science and technology;
• Exceptional and innovative contributions to support those involved in marine research;
• Sustained, consistent and excellent technical support to a research group or agency over the preceding
decade.
The award is made in a plenary session at the annual conference.
Full information regarding nomination is available on the AMSA web site.
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Keynote Speakers - Brief Biographies
The plenary speakers at Marine Extremes - and Everything In Between are a wonderful mix of the finest
researchers in marine science. Abstracts for each Keynote presentation are in the abstract section.

Dr Susan Wijffels
(Opening Address - Monday)
CSIRO oceanographer, Dr Susan Wijffels leads the Dynamic Oceans research
theme in the Wealth from Oceans Flagship. Hobart-based, Susan completed
her PhD at Flinders University before undertaking postgraduate studies
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology-Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution’s Joint Program in oceanography and ocean engineering. A
sea-going scientist, Susan has led several research voyages centred on
tropical oceanography with a particular focus on the Indonesian through
flow and Indian Ocean region. Susan established and leads the Australia’s
IMOS Argo Program, and was involved in the first deployments of Argo
profilers in 1999 north-west of Australia. Today she is the co-Chair of the
International Argo program.

Dr David Griffin
(Extreme Oceanic Events - Monday)
Dr David Griffin is a physical oceanographer at CSIRO Marine and
Atmospheric Research, Hobart. His focus is on the ocean meso-scale boundary currents like the East Australian and Leeuwin Currents, the
eddies and fronts of the open ocean, and continental shelf circulation.
He joined CSIRO in 1994 after several years in Canada (at UBC and
Dalhousie). His PhD was at UNSW, studying the circulation of the
southern Great Barrier Reef. His interest in ocean ‘extreme events’ dates
from his investigations in 1995 into possible explanations for the mass
mortality of pilchards that occurred that year. An attempt to explain the
link between coastal sea level and recruitment of Western Rock lobster
led him into the field of data-assimilative modeling of the ocean at eddy
scales – the oceanographic equivalent of weather forecasting. His work
now in Bluelink and IMOS OceanCurrent aims to bring ocean forecasting
to maturity. His particular focus is on how the causes and consequences
of ocean extreme events can be observed, forecast, and understood.

Dr Scott Nodder
(Southern Ocean - Tuesday)
Dr Scott Nodder is a marine geologist at the National Institute of Water
& Atmospheric Research (NIWA), based in Wellington, New Zealand.
Since 1993, Scott has been involved in research investigating carbon
fluxes within marine ecosystems, Southern Ocean iron fertilisation,
pelagic-benthic coupling and ocean time-series observations. Scott has
participated in almost 50 research voyages and at various stages of his
career has been the programme co-ordinator of NIWA’s ocean ecosystems
research, including involvement in the first meso-scale iron fertilisation
experiment in the Southern Ocean (SOIREE). Over the last 10 years,
he has focussed on the collection of time-series information from subAntarctic (and subtropical) water masses at the northern terminus of the
Southern Ocean to look at potential linkages between surface processes
and the export of organic material to the deep ocean interior.
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Keynote Speakers - Brief Biographies
Prof. Mike Coffin
(Deep Sea - Wednesday)
Prof Mike Coffin, Executive Director of the Institute for Marine and
Antarctic Studies at the University of Tasmania, is a marine geophysicist.
His research expertise encompasses massive volcanism on the seafloor,
environmental effects of massive volcanism, plate tectonics, and rifted
continental margins. Educated at Dartmouth College (AB) and Columbia
University (MA, MPhil, PhD) in the United States, he has pursued an
international career that reflects the boundless nature of the global
ocean. Following university studies, he has worked at Geoscience
Australia (1985-1989), the University of Texas at Austin (1990-2001),
the University of Tokyo (2001-2007), the Japan Agency for Marine-Earth
Science and Technology (2002-2003), the UK’s University of Southampton
and National Oceanography Centre (2007-2010), and the University of
Tasmania (2011-). He has also held visiting positions Dartmouth College
(1982), the University of Oslo (1992, 1996), Geoscience Australia (2000),
France’s University of Strasbourg (2001), and the University of Hawaii
(2002). From 2003-2005, he served as the inaugural chair of the Science
Planning Committee of the Integrated Ocean Drilling Program, the largest
international program in the earth and ocean sciences, and among the
largest in any scientific discipline. Prof Coffin has lead or participated in 29
research expeditions at sea, focusing mainly in the Southern, Pacific, and
Indian oceans. His approximately 100 publications in the peer-reviewed
literature have garnered 2000+ citations.

Dr Dennis Gordon
(Biodiversity - Thursday)
Dr Dennis Gordon FLS is a Principal Scientist at the National Institute
of Water & Atmospheric Research (NIWA) in Wellington, where he led
a marine biodiversity research group for 11 years. He was trained as a
marine biologist and his major research interest is the systematics,
biology, and phylogeny of living and fossil Bryozoa. Beyond this group,
Dennis has a broad interest in all of life, and serves on the international
teams that are respectively co-ordinating the production of the Catalogue
of Life and the World Register of Marine Species. He is a past chairman
of the Royal Society of New Zealand Committee on Biodiversity. In 2005
he was recipient of the New Zealand Marine Sciences Society Award for
his lifetime contribution to the advancement of marine science in New
Zealand. During the past decade he coordinated a review and inventory of
New Zealand’s entire Phanerozoic biodiversity, involving 237 contributors
in 19 countries. The final volume of a trilogy resulting from this work was
published in January
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Thank You to our Sponsors
The AMSA and NZMSS conferences could not happen each year without the very important sponsor
support. This year has been no exception with generous support from our sponsors. The organising
committee would like to thank each of these organisations for their generous contribution to our joint
AMSA-NZMSS conference.
Both AMSA and NZMSS are non-profit organisations dedicated to promoting marine science and coordinating discussion and debate among researchers. Each of our annual conferences, and our four-yearly
joint conference, are our major events of the year and attract marine researchers and students from many
institutions, universities and private companies throughout Australia and New Zealand. AMSA-NZMSS
2012 will again provide the opportunity for interaction between scientists, technologists, industry and
policy-makers, and will heighten national and international awareness of marine and coastal science.

Geosciences Australia has again supported as a Bronze Sponsor.
NERP Marine Biodiversity Hub, through a Bronze Sponsorship. has sponsored the Poster Cocktail
Session on Monday evening and the Symposium: SS08: Australian Marine Environmental Monitoring:
Establishing national standards and interoperability

CSIRO sponsored the Gala Conference Dinner.
The Australian Institute of Marine Science has supported Dr Scott Nodder, our keynote speaker on
Tuesday morning.
The New Zealand Department of Conservation - Te Papa Atawhai has supported Dr Dennis Gordon,
our keynote speaker on Thursday morning.

Cawthron Institute sponsored the Welcome Function.
Aquenal sponsored the Delegate Satchels.
Oceanica sponsored the Symposium: SS04: Bio-optics and remote sensing of estuarine, coastal and

marine environments.

Blue Planet Marine sponsored the Symposium SS05: Marine Mammals: Extreme by Nature.
IMAS-ACECRC sponsored the Symposium: SS15: Southern Ocean Biogeochemistry.
Tasmanian Goverment (Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment)
sponsored the Symposium: SS16: Integrated Management of Mariculture.

Support for the Conference has been provided by the following Exhibition Stand holders, and we wish
them every success during their discussions with conference delegates:
University of Otago, Marine Science Department
IMBROS
Sirtrack Ltd
CSIRO
IMAS/ACE CRC
Myriax Software
IMOS - Integrated Marine Observing System

Lucky Door prizes
Pennicott Wilderness Journeys donated the Gift Voucher for two people on one of their Full Day Bruny
Island Cruises for the Lucky Door prize at the Night in the Southern Ocean.
The Federal Group donated a voucher for use at any of their facilities for the draw at the end of the
Conference Dinner.

On behalf of the members of the Australian Marine Sciences Association Inc., the New Zealand
Marine Sciences Society and the organisers of the AMSA-NZMSS 2012 Conference, we thank all
the sponsors for their support.
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Sponsor Logos

Bronze, Function, Keynote & Satchel Sponsors

Symposium Sponsors & Exhibition Stands

Student Prizes and Student Travel
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Sponsor Advertisements
Geoscience Australia

Coastal Marine and
Climate Change Group

As Australia’s national
geoscience research agency,
Geoscience Australia’s mission is
to use geoscientific information
and knowledge for the economic,
social and environmental benefit
of Australia.

The Group’s outputs include technical advice to

The Coastal, Marine and Climate Change Group
(CMCCG) is part of the Environmental Geoscience
Division and provides geoscientific advice and
products as required by government to support its
decision making across a range of natural resource
and environmental programs and issues in the
coastal zone, the offshore marine estate and the
Australian Antarctic Territory.

• the impact and risk associated with natural

government on marine, coastal and natural hazard
issues, as well as scientifically rigorous spatial data,
maps, models and modelled predictions of:
• marine geomorphology and geology
• seabed sediments and geochemistry
• patterns of seabed habitats and biodiversity and
hazards including: winds generated by cyclones
and storms— shoreline inundation and erosion—
and bushfires.

Further information about the Group’s
activities can be found on our webpage
www.ga.gov.au/marine

The Group is also a key source of information for
the Government and the community related to the
impact and risk of natural hazards and adaptation to
climate-change on the coast.

A list of publications can be found at
www.ga.gov.au/cedda/publications/143
GA 12-6303

© Commonwealth of Australia (Geoscience Australia) 2012

Geoscience Australia
GPO Box 378
Canberra ACT 2601
www.ga.gov.au
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CSIRO

Understanding our oceans
CSIRO’s marine research – delivered through the Wealth from Oceans National Research
Flagship and by the Marine and Atmospheric Division – focuses on understanding our
oceans and their biodiversity, resources and relationships with the climate system.
The Flagship delivers practical science that enables governments, industries and
communities to make informed decisions about the sustainable management of ocean
and coastal resources. The Flagship contributes to national and international challenges
where oceans play a central role, taking a whole-of-system approach to marine science.
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric (CMAR) comprises about 800 staff and students, Fellows
and long-term visitors across sites located in the ACT, Queensland, Victoria, Western
Australia and its headquarters in Tasmania. CMAR also manages the Marine National Facility
– Research Vessel Southern Surveyor, and a number of marine and atmospheric collections.

www.csiro.au
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NERP Marine Biodiversity HUB

MARINE BIODIVERSITY

hub

A national collaboration to meet Australia’s
priority research needs for marine biodiversity
conservation and to build capacity to meet our
future research and management needs.

The NERP Marine Biodiversity Hub is supported through funding from the Australian Government’s National Environmental Research Program, administered by
the Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities (DSEWPaC). Our goal is to support marine stakeholders in evidence-based
decision making for marine biodiversity management. Stakeholders include DSEWPaC, the Australian Fisheries Management Authority (AFMA), the Australian
Petroleum Production and Exploration Association (APPEA) and the Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS).

www.nerpmarine.edu.au

Cawthron Institute
dediCated to doing and supporting researCh that
makes a differenCe:
land-sea connections
•
Integrated catchment management
•
Contaminant source tracking
•
Catchment-coastal modelling
Monitoring ecosystem health
•
Novel real-time buoy systems
•
Estuary monitoring protocols
•
Habitat mapping
•
Marine mammal surveys
•
Assessment of ecological effects
•
Novel molecular tools

Wise use of Water is vital
to the Well-being of all.
CaWthron sCientists
offer Clients innovative
solutions through
researCh that provides
knoWledge for the
environmentally
sustainable
management of Coastal
eCosystems and
resourCes.

ecotoxicology
•
Assessment and testing
•
Ecotoxicology research, including taonga
(NZ significant) species research
•
Fate and effect of contaminants
Pathways to resilience and sustainability
•
Creating capacity to change
•
Social network analysis
•
Adaptive governance
•
Sustainability strategies and indices
•
Greenhouse gas measurement and policy responses.

CaWthron institute
98 halifax street east, nelson 7010, new Zealand
tel +64 3 548 2310 | www.cawthron.org.nz
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Australian Institute of Marine Science

COOL SCIENCE FOR A HOT TOPIC

The Australian Institute of Marine Science (AIMS) is answering questions on
the effects of climate change on coral reefs. Cores extracted from massive
corals reveal a 300-year climate history, with extreme weather events
shown to be increasing in frequency. Current field work, and projects to be
carried out in the National Sea Simulator (currently being constructed at
Cape Ferguson in Queensland) will help us to understand how marine
ecosystems might adapt to the changing climate.

PNG CO2 seeps provide an insight into the future of coral reefs
Connect to AIMS for the story behind this image

Aquenal
www.aquenal.com.au

Services and Expertise:
 Field surveys of biological communities and habitats
 Invasive marine pest surveys and management plans
 Benthic laboratory analysis and marine taxonomy
 Marine biodiversity analysis (including threatened species assessments)
 Quality Management System externally certified under AS/NZ ISO 9001:2008
Applications:
 Environmental impact assessments and monitoring of coastal and subtidal habitats
 Assessing impacts of aquaculture operations
 Marine baseline surveys for oil and gas industries and infrastructure developments
 Marine natural values assessments

Enquiries: Phone (03) 6229 2334

Email: admin@aquenal.com.au
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Myriax Software

• Multi-dimensional geospatial analysis and visualisation
software
• Time is treated as a continuous geospatial axis
• Interactive 4D visualisation environment
• Data fusion enables integration of diverse, multi-scale,
spatial and temporal data sets

Visit us at booth 5 during
AMSA-NZMAA 2012

www.eonfusion.com

IMBROS

Marine Science

Instrumentation
& Lab Equipment

IMBROS
1059 Cambridge Road Cambridge Tas 7170
p (03) 6216 1500 info@imbros.com.au
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marine science @ the university of otago

IMAS - Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies

translatingnatureintoknowledge

www.imas.utas.edu.au
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3202

Proudly supported by

Sirtrack Wildlife Tracking Solutions

WIN!

Sirtrack Marine Products
• Fastloc - fast-acquisition marine GPS
• Kiwisat - Argos satellite PTT transmitters
• TDR - time depth recorders
• PSAT - pop-off satellite archival tag
• Geolocators
• Acoustic tags and receivers

LEATHERMAN FUSE
MULTITOOL

• VHF tags and receivers

Entering is simple - Complete
the entry form at the SIRTRACK
booth and you’re in to win!

PROUD
PARTNERS
WITH

NORTH AMERICA
INERNATIONAL
NEW ZEALAND
AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

+1 319 665 2542
+64 6 877 7736
0800 SIRTRACK
1800 427 247
+27 82 468 6975

EMAIL INFO@SIRTRACK.COM
WEBSITE WWW.SIRTRACK.COM

IMOS Integrated Marine Observing Systems

The Australian Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS)
is funded to deliver data-streams from the Oceans around
Australia to support marine and climate research.
IMOS is designed to be a fully integrated national array
of observing equipment to monitor the open oceans and
coastal marine environments around Australia, covering
physical, chemical and biological variables.
All IMOS data is freely and openly available through the
IMOS Ocean Portal – http://imos.aodn.org.au

Department of Industry, Innovation
Science, Research and Tertiary Education

IMOS is supported
by the Australian
Government
through the National
Collaborative Research
Infrastructure Strategy
and the Super Science
Initiative. It is led by the
University of Tasmania
on behalf of the
Australian marine and
climate community.

www.imos.org.au
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Oceanica

Oceanica Consulting Pty Ltd is a Western Australian
company providing specialist services on marine and
coastal environmental issues.
Our highly qualified staff have completed hundreds of projects
in the areas of regulatory approvals, coastal infrastructure,
marine discharges, dredging, coastal setback and protection,
marine resources, policy and advice, aquaculture and natural
resource management.

www.oceanica.com.au

Blue Planet Marine

Expert Marine Environmental Services
BPM has been providing expert marine
services for research,industry, government
and non-government organisations since 2002.
We specialise in environmental research
and monitoring, logistical support for
research programmes, marine megafauna
EIAs
research and EIAs.
Contact us on +61 (0)431 664 472 to see
how we can help you.

www.blueplanetmarine.com
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AMSA Student Awards
AMSA-NZMSS 2012 Student Prizes
Full details - see AMSA and NZMSS web sites.

Ron Kenny (Oral

and

Poster Prize)

The Council of AMSA awards two prizes at each Annual Conference. The
Ron Kenny Student Presentation Prize for the best oral presentation of
research results and the Ron Kenny Student Poster Prize for the best poster display of research results. The prizes
are named in honour of Assoc. Prof. Ron Kenny, a foundation member of the Association & editor of its Bulletin for
nine years until his death in August 1987. The purpose of the prizes is to reward excellence in scientific work by
students in any field of marine science, and to encourage a high standard of scientific communication.

Peter Holloway Oceanography Prize
This prize is sourced from interest on funds donated to AMSA by the Australian Physical Oceanography Division
of AMSA when it ceased to function as a separate entity in mid 2002. The prize, first awarded in 2002, is awarded
to the best student presentation related to Oceanography. The prize in named in honour of Dr Peter Holloway
(https://www.amsa.asn.au/students/holloway.php).

Fisheries Research

and

Development Corporation Prizes

The Fisheries Research and Development Corporation (FRDC), first awarded in 2002, for the
best student talk as judged by the Conference Judging Committee in accordance with the
criteria below:
•
The prize is to be given to any category of student (i.e. honours, MPhil, PhD, GDip etc.,
full time or part time) who is presenting within one year of completing their respective study
course.
• The subject matter to be consistent with Programs 1 or 2 of FRDC’s Research and Development Plan,
namely Natural Resources Sustainability and Industry Development.
As a condition of acceptance of this prize, the FRDC is to be be provided with a profile, photo and write-up of the
prize winner and their research for publication in FRDC’s regular newsletter.

The Sea World Research

and

Rescue Foundation (SWRRFI)

The Sea World Research and Rescue Foundation (SWRRFI) has donated a prize for the Best
Student Poster in the area of Science and Conservation of Marine Vertebrates. The winning
poster will be included as an insert in the annual SWRRFI newsletter which is distributed to
the scientific, zoological, education, corporate and general communities both nationally and
internationally.
The SWRRFI Committee and Sea World are pleased to be able to offer financial support to
students through this forum and look forward to a rewarding association with AMSA and its members.

Ernest Hodgkin Estuary Research Award
Best student presentation on research that will facilitate a greater understanding
of estuarine processes and management. The prize includes a copy of the book
by Dr Anne Brearley (previous AMSA Secretary) titled Ernest Hodgkin’s SWANLAND
Estuaries and Coastal Lagoons of South-western Australia.

Victorian Marine Science Consortium (VMSC)
The Victorian Marine Science Consortium (VMSC) award is for the best
presentation with a focus on temperate marine science.

CSIRO Publishing

and

Marine

and

Freshwater Research

CSIRO Publishing and Marine and Freshwater Research have donated two copies of Australasian Nature
Photography for awards at judges discretion.
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NZMSS Student Awards

In recognition of the special nature of this year’s annual conference, as a joint conference with the Australian
Marine Sciences Association, NZMSS has resourced funding from two long-time supporters of the Society’s efforts in
“nurturing marine science students” and “encouraging communication among scientists”.

The National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA) is sponsoring a winner and a runner-up prize for
both oral and poster presentations, namely
• the Best Student Oral Presentation at AMSA-NZMSS 2012”
• the Best Student Poster Presentation at AMSA-NZMSS 2012”

The newly created Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI) is sponsoring the two prizes (formerly sponsored by the
Ministry of Fisheries), namely
• the Student Oral Presentation Making Best Use of Quantitative Methodology
• the Student Poster Presentation Making Best Use of Quantitative Methodology
MPI has also generously donated funds which, together with funding from the Royal Society of New Zealand,
Antarctica New Zealand, Natural History New Zealand, and from the Society’s own resources, have been used to
support New Zealand university students to travel to Hobart and participate in the conference.
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Symposia - Brief Outlines
SS01 : Hidden species in the Oceans: environmental extremes, rapid
cladogenesis and morphological stasis
Convenors: Nikos Andreakis & Daniel Gledhill
Many so-called marine cosmopolitan morpho-species are highly structured at several spatial
scales suggesting that geographical isolation of populations followed by the accumulation
of genetic differences promotes gradually, but constantly, the formation of new species or
evolutionarily distinct lineages, independently of changes in gross morphology. In the light
of climate change, global patterns of biodiversity fluctuate by the relocation of organisms at
the species and sub-species levels, with the latter often remaining cryptic.
We are inviting presentations providing research findings of extreme cases of:
a) biogeographical barriers and large scale geological or climatic events responsible for
phylogeographic patterns, population fragmentation and genetic differentiation;
b)

genetic divergence associated with morphological stasis within species and vice
versa and

c)

instances of cryptic speciation with emphasis on the conservation challenges,
biodiversity estimates and evolutionary consequences.

We seek to conclude this symposium with a discussion on the reported rates, patterns
and timing of diversification snapshots that may advance our understanding of microevolutionary processes governing macro-ecological patterns.

SS03 : Marine Protected Areas and Fisheries Management: Recent
Research and Thinking from the Australia - New Zealand Region
Convenors: Neville Barrett, Bec Hubbard, Kathy Walls & Simon Branigan
The AMSA Symposium is aimed at profiling recent research on Marine Protected Areas and
Reserves from the Australia New Zealand region, and exploring how reserve management
co-exists and interacts with fisheries management.
Papers are sought on:
•

Understanding the environmental contributions of:

•

Highly protected zones (IUCN categories Ia, Ib and II )

•

multiple use areas within marine protected areas (IUCN categories III, IV, V and
VI)

•

Commercial, recreational or indigenous fisheries adjacent to MPAs

•

The role of MPA research and management in understanding and managing
environmental change associated with marine pests, species range expansions,
climate change and maritime activity such as fishing, petroleum exploration and
production, tourism and defence

•

The role of marine reserves in the broader planning and management of oceans

•

Preliminary results from studies of the new large-scale reserve networks and how
these systems are to be monitored and performance assessed.

•

What is required for an effective management of a marine reserve network

•

Comparisons of multiple use within and outside marine reserve networks

A summary of the workshop would be published for reference and use by scientists,
managers, and interested marine stakeholders. Publication of contributed papers will be
considered at the workshop.
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SYMPOSIA - BRIEF OUTLINES
SS04 : Bio-optics and remote sensing of
estuarine, coastal and marine environments
Convenors: Peter Davies & Lesley Clementson
Australian continent has a vast coastline which is
influenced by different climate regimes, ranging from
tropical climate in the north to the temperate climate in
the south. Major rivers discharge water into the coastal
regions and as the related catchments vary in size, topography and landuse they deliver
a variety of optically active particulate and coloured dissolved organic matter (CDOM) to
the coastal waters. At times of low flow, possibly under the influence of climate variability
as well as interception for human use, some of these rivers fail to reach the sea. But
during the wet season, the tropical and sub-tropical rivers can flood the coastal waters
with high loads of sediments creating plumes that can stretch all the way to the open
ocean. Two major ocean currents the Eastern Australian Current (EAC) in the east and the
Leeuwin Current (LC) in the west, also significantly influence the bio-optical characteristics
of the coastal waters of Australia. Both these currents play an important role in nutrient
and dissolved substances dynamics in the water column and thereby influencing the
phytoplankton and benthic community structures. All these factors contribute to the
variability in the composition and bio-optical nature of the waters surrounding Australian
continent. Keeping in line with the theme of the conference, ‘marine extremes and
everything in between’ we invite bio-optical and remote sensing research and operational
studies that cover the variety waters surrounding the Australian continent.

SS05: Marine mammals: Extreme by nature
Convenors: Simon Childerhouse, Rochelle
Constantine, Mary-Anne
Lea, Mark Hindell
Marine mammals live extreme lives in many and varied ways stemming from the
physiological challenges they face through deep-diving behaviour and extensive fasting
during long migrations, through to extreme population declines due to anthropogenic
impacts and complex breeding strategies linked to extreme oceanographic events. Australia
and New Zealand waters are home to a wide variety of marine mammal species highlighting
the theme of the AMSA-NZMSS conference – Marine Extremes. With advances in research
techniques, technology, long-term datasets and collaborations, this symposium will
gathering the local marine mammal scientists to present their findings and exchange ideas.

SS06: From pico to peta: The role of trace elements in global marine
cycles
Convenors: Michael Ellwood, Zanna Chase, Andrew Bowle
Symposium Keynote: Prof. Keith Hunter, University of Otago
Though present in extremely low concentrations in the ocean, trace elements play an
important role in regulating oceanic processes at the largest scale: some are pivotal in
defining marine primary production, ecosystem dynamics and the ocean carbon cycle
(e.g. Fe, Zn, Cu) while others can be toxic (e.g. As, Pb) and influenced by global-scale
anthropogenic emissions (Hg). Trace elements and their isotopes (TEI), including radiogenic
elements (e.g. U, Th, Pa), can also be used to elucidate biogeochemical connections
between the surface ocean, the deep ocean and the sediments below (e.g. organic carbon
export and sedimentation). In this session we welcome papers aimed at exploring the
biogeochemical cycling and connections of TEIs in the coastal and open ocean environment.
We particularly welcome papers that link trace elements to large-scale biogeochemical
processes. Papers detailing the application of TEI-based palaeo-proxies (Mg/Ca, Si, Nd), or
changes in the biogeochemical cycling of TEIs through time are also welcomed.
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SYMPOSIA - BRIEF OUTLINES
SS07: The deep-sea pelagic zone: Biology in the extremes of the
largest ecosystem on earth
Convenor: Adrian Flynn
Symposium Keynote: Dr Bruce Robison, Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute
The deep-sea meso- and bathypelagic zones represent that largest ecosystem on the
planet. Organisms here have a diverse array of specialisations for life in extremes of
pressure, temperature, light and resources. The role of meso- and bathypelagic species
and ecological processes in foodwebs and functioning of epipelagic and benthic systems is
becoming increasingly appreciated.
However, species-level biological knowledge is rudimentary for many groups in the deepsea pelagic zone, even those that are presumed to be ecologically important. Knowledge
of ecological interactions generally comes from studies on few groups in limited geographic
areas. Ecophysical factors influencing distribution and biomass of midwater species are not
well understood.
The ability to model pelagic ecosystems, to evaluate potential high-order indicators, and to
predict vulnerability to climate change, is limited by these knowledge gaps. This symposium
aims to synthesise current research at the molecular-, organism-, species-, population-,
community-, and biogeographic levels. By fostering communication among people working
in these different levels of organisation, the symposium aims to identify opportunities
for integration, barriers to better understanding, priority areas for future research, new
technologies and platforms, and potential future collaborations.

SS08: Australian Marine Environmental Monitoring: Establishing
national standards and interoperability
Convenors: Keith Hayes (NERP Marine
Biodiversity Hub and Integrated
Marine Observing System)
The symposium has three objectives:
1.

Discover national long-term marine
environment monitoring data-sets

2.

Hold a facilitated discussion regarding the standardisation of national marine
environment monitoring regimes

3.

Contribute to the development of a national standard for habitat classification
and scoring of image-based census methods with reference to AUV’s, towed
video and BRUVs

The morning session will address objectives 1 and 2, the afternoon session will address
objective 3.
Following a keynote address, IMOS will provide a presentation on the availability of
resources, and requirements, for supporting national environmental data/products. Invited
speakers will be asked to provide presentations that cover the following topics:
1.

where are observations currently being collected?

2.

how long have they been collected for?

3.

what is the ongoing support for their collection?

4.

what are the data being used for and by whom?

5.

details of the survey design

The afternoon session will address objective 3. Following an opening address, scientists
running (stereo and mono) image-based census methods are invited to make presentations
on current methods for habitat classification and scoring of video imagery, including AUVs,
towed video and BRUVs. The presentations will be followed by a facilitated discussion on the
commencement or completion of draft national standard.
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SYMPOSIA - BRIEF OUTLINES
SS09: Southwest Pacific boundary currents, continental shelf
processes and ecosystem responses.
Convenors: Katy Hill (IMOS), Ken Ridgway (CSIRO), Phil Sutton (NIWA),
Steve Chiswell (NIWA), Russ Babcock (CSIRO)
The East Australian Current (EAC), Tasman Front, and East Auckland Current (EAUC) form
the western boundary current system of the South Pacific along the Australian and New
Zealand coasts. These currents connect the pelagic ecosystems of the South Pacific, Coral
and Tasman Seas. They also connect coastal ecosystems along the east coast of Australia
and connect Australia to New Zealand.
Observations show the East Australian current is getting stronger, leading to species range
extensions and, this is having a profound impact on Australian coastal ecosystems. In
addition, the EAC also has a strong decadal signal in the relative strengths of the EAC
Extension and Tasman Front; which is also likely impact on ecosystem processes such as
larval transport and species distributions.
Increased strength of the EAC, Tasman Front and EAUC increases the likelihood of new
species to New Zealand. Along with any temperature increases, this raises the potential for
introduction of new harmful invasive species.
We invite abstracts focussed on variability and change in the Australian and New Zealand
boundary and regional current system; how this relates to continental shelf processes such
as intrusions and upwellings; and ecosystem responses to these changes including range
extensions from changing connectivity, larval transport, recruitment, and temperature. We
invite contributions focusing on interdisciplinary techniques, comparisons of models with
observations, and specific case-studies.

SS10: Extreme marine technology – collecting data in hostile
environments
Convenor: Tim Lynch
The symposium will canvas abstracts regarding systems to collect data at great depth, in
extreme weather conditions such as the Southern Ocean or in areas of high bio-fouling such
as coastal seas. In an increasingly technically and sensor focused professional environment
this will provide an ideal forum for both scientists and engineers - who are both necessary
for development of such systems - to exchange knowledge and ideas.

SS11: Extremely deep: ecological processes in deep sea benthic
ecosystems
Convenors: Karen Miller (UTas), Di Tracey, Malcolm Clark, Alan Williams
Symposium Keynote: Dr Ashley Rowden, NIWA
This symposium will provide a forum for scientific research and results that explore all
aspects of benthic ecosystems in the deep sea, including the abyss, trenches, seamounts,
seeps and hydrothermal vents. We will focus on current science, identifying gaps and future
directions for research, and facilitating collaborative research initiatives in the deep sea.
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SYMPOSIA - BRIEF OUTLINES
SS12: Early life stages and environmental extremes
Convenor: Rachel Przeslawski
Symposium Keynote: Prof. Maria Byrne, University of Sydney
Marine organisms are often exposed to a range of environmental conditions during their
embryonic and larval stages, including changes in temperature, salinity, food quantify and
quality, and habitat availability. Although many species are well-adapted to environmental
fluctuations, others may be vulnerable to anthropogenic and natural events associated with
ocean acidification, run-off, warming waters, or trophic mis-match. This symposium will
include recent research investigating the effects of different environmental conditions on
the early development of marine organisms.

SS13: The Sea Brings Forth – marine biotechnology and bioproducts
Convenors: Shirley Sorokin, Chris Battershill, Wei Zhang, Joe Baker
This symposium includes presentations and discussion about current research in marine
biotechnology. These include the use of marine animals, plants or microorganisms
in industry, medicine and agriculture, for the discovery and production of foods or
nutriceuticals, medicines/pharmaceuticals, cosmeceuticals and fine chemicals. Research
areas also include marine bioproducts processing, microalgal biofuels and marine
environmental biotechnology. Please join us for a discussion of the diverse opportunities
and challenges for marine biotechnology in the future, and contact us if you would like
to be part of an active network of marine biotechnologists in Australia and New Zealand.
A summary of the symposium discussion will be made available to relevant research and
development agencies in both Australia and New Zealand governments.

SS15: Southern Ocean biogeochemistry
Convenors: Peter Strutton, Tom Trull
The Southern Ocean is a vast, variable and globally significant
ocean province with respect to biogeochemical cycles. It is also
the most poorly-observed and understood part of the global
ocean, where observations and models of carbon cycling disagree
most dramatically. This session solicits contributions spanning all
aspects of Southern Ocean biogeochemistry, including primary
productivity, elemental cycling, air-sea gas exchange, ecosystem
processes, ocean acidification and connections to climate
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SYMPOSIA - BRIEF OUTLINES
SS16: Integrated management of mariculture
Convenors: Neil Hartstein & Catriona MacLeod
Symposium Keynote: Catriona Macleod
Coastal and marine farming of fish for human consumption
has increased rapidly in the last couple of decades contributing
significantly to global food supply and security. Increased pressure
on marine environments adjacent to densely stocked farms has
sparked concern over their environmental impacts and raised
awareness of a need for ecologically sound industry practices and
sustainable resource management.
Typical impacts identified from marine farms include increased nutrient and waste levels,
increased risk of genetic pollution of wild fish stocks, disease and parasite transfer as well
as changes to habitats critical for other marine organisms.
This symposium focusses on the integration of environmental data with predictive models
that allow coupling of hydrodynamic and ecological processes. Such deterministic numerical
tools combined with empirical multidisciplinary data are ideal for assessing effects of
mariculture practices at local and regional scales and may provide new knowledge for
integration of research and management objectives. By increasing ecological process
understanding and facilitating scenario testing of environmental changes, modelling
approaches can help to improve the environmental management of these systems by
identifying impacts and potential mitigation measures for reducing negative interactions as
well as achieving cost and productivity objectives.

SS17: Marine invasive species - a case for extremes?
Convenors: Kathy Walls, Paul Gribben, Don Morrisey,
Justin McDonald, Sabine Dittmann
Man-induced introductions of non-native marine species have intensified in recent decades,
and a growing research effort has helped to elucidate dispersal pathways and effects of
introduced species on recipient communities and economies. In this symposium, we seek
to explore whether extreme events or extreme environmental conditions can favour the
introduction and establishment of particular alien species, while leading to the loss of
others, and how we can monitor and manage invasive species. Presentations will provide
research findings on diverse aspects of marine invasions and stimulate discussion on
emerging patterns that might advance our understanding of processes and responses
to marine invasion, and whether extreme cases can provide clues on their possible
management.

SS18: Cross-disciplinary studies in SE Tasmanian estuaries, coastal
and shelf waters
Convenors: Karen Wild-Allen & Keith Sainsbury
South East Tasmania is the southern apex of the Australian continent where East- and
West-coast boundary current systems meet in a temperate climate with strong seasonal
and interannual variability. As such it has been the focus of a host of studies ranging from
remote sensing and oceanography, nutrient and plankton studies, through to ecology of
fish, mammals and sea birds and the management of diverse anthropogenic activities that
impinge on these coastal waters. In this session we invite cross-disciplinary presentations
that are geographically focussed in SE Tasmanian estuaries, coastal and shelf waters.
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Marine Bioproducts Development, Flinders University

Further your studies and career with
the Centre for

Marine Bioproducts
Development

Biodiscovery | Bioprocess Technologies | Bioproduct Development

inspiring achievement

The Centre for Marine Bioproducts Development at
Flinders University, South Australia, is a dynamic
group leading cutting-edge research into marine
biodiscovery, novel product development and
sustainable production technologies.
We develop marine bioprocesses and bioproducts
seafood,
for sustainable and profitable
pharmaceutical and preventative nutrition,
cosmetics, aquafeeds, agri-chemicals, biomaterials
and biofuels industries.

Microalgae &
Macroalgae

The Centre has led collaborative projects in
bioproduct discovery from marine sponges,
macroalgae and other marine organisms, as well as
multi-million dollar industry projects in microalgae
biofuels and biorefinery that produce biofuels as well
as high value co-products.
Fellowships and students - We are seeking
candidates for Research Fellows through schemes
such as the Endeavour Awards Australia, as well as
postdoctoral researchers, honours, masters and
PhD students.
Industry and Research Collaborations - the
Centre has extensive international industry and
research institution linkages and we welcome
discussions on your research needs and
partnerships.

Bioproduct
Biotechnology

Marine Sponge Biodiscovery

Find out more at AMSA-NZMSS 2012
Marine Biotechnology Symposium (SS13)
Join us for the 8th Asia-Pacific Conference on
Algal Biotechnology. 9-12 July 2012, Adelaide

http://www.sapmea.asn.au/conventions/apcab2012/index.html

www.flinders.edu.au/medicine/sites/marine-bioproducts
Visit our website and contact us today!

Professor Wei Zhang, Director, CMBD
4.17 Health Sciences Building, Flinders University
GPO Box 2100, Adelaide SA 5001, AUSTRALIA
Email: marine.bioproducts@flinders.edu.au
Phone: +61 8 7221 8552 / 8553 / 8557 | Fax: +61 8 7221 8555

www.flinders.edu.au
CRICOS Provider No. 00114A
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Timetable and Program

OVERALL CONFERENCE Timetable
and Program EXPLANATION
Please refer to the Table of Contents on page 3 for page numbers of abstracts and posters.
The Daily Timetables , giving details of rooms, sessions and speakers, from Monday 2nd to Thursday
5th are on the following coloured pages.
The mornings commence in the Plenary Hall and continue until Morning Tea. before breaking
into five concurrent sessions. As well as the Plenary Hall, we have four other breakout rooms Tasman A, Tasman B&C, Wellington 1 and Wellington 2.
The abstracts follow, in alphabetical order by the last name of the first author, with the presenting
author marked with an asterisk. For oral presentations, there is also a second entry under the
presenter’s last name.
Poster abstracts follow oral abstracts, with a list in author last name order with poster number.
Posters are displayed in topic order (Symposia and Thematic Sessions), and a list with authors,
titles and the assigned topic category follow the author name list.
Posters will be displayed in numerical order.
Authors will be beside their posters during the Poster Cocktail Session on Monday evening to
discuss their work and answer questions.
Student judging of posters will be finalised during this session.

Information Disclaimer
The speakers, topics and times are correct at the time of publishing. In the event of unforeseen
circumstances, the organisers reserve the right to alter or delete items from the Conference Program.
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Overview : Symposia (SS) & Thematic Sessions (TS)
Session
code

Full title

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

SS01

Hidden species in the Oceans: environmental extremes, rapid
cladogenesis and morphological stasis

SS03

Marine Protected Areas and Fisheries Management: Recent
Research and Thinking from the Australia - New Zealand Region

SS04

Bio-optics and remote sensing of estuarine, coastal and marine
environments

11:20-13:00

SS05

Marine Mammals: Extreme by Nature

11:20-17:30

SS06

From pico to peta: the role of trace elements in global marine
cycles

SS07

The Deep-Sea Pelagic Zone: Biology in the extremes of the
largest ecosystem on earth

SS08

Australian Marine Environmental Monitoring: Establishing
national standards and interoperability

SS09

Southwest Pacific boundary currents, continental shelf
processes and ecosystem responses

SS10

Extreme marine technology – collecting data in hostile
environments

SS11

Extremely deep: ecological processes in deep sea benthic
ecosystems

SS12

Early Life Stages and Environmental Extremes

SS13

The sea Brings Forth – marine biotechnology and bioproducts

11:20-15:20

SS15

Southern Ocean Biogeochemistry

15:50-17:30

SS17

Marine invasive species
- a case for extremes?
p

SS18

Cross-disciplinary studies in SE Tasmanian estuaries, coastal
and shelf waters

TS01

Aquaculture and Mariculture

TS02

Climate Change

TS03

Ecosystem Services

TS04

Education and Community

TS05

Everything In-Between

11:20-13:00
15:50-17:30 15:50-17:30
15:50-17:30

TS06

Extreme Events

14:00-17:30

TS07

Extreme Habitats

TS08

Fisheries

TS09

Marine Policy

TS10

Ocean Acidification

11:20-14:20

TS11

Oceanography

11:20-15:20

TS12

Southern Ocean and Antarctica

11:20-13:00

11:20-17:30

11:20-17:30
15:50-17:30

11:20-17:30

11:20-15:20

15:50-17:10

11:20-15:20
11:20-15:20

11:20-17:30
14:00-17:30
11:20-15:20
11:20-17:30
11:20-17:10
15:50-17:10

11:20-15:20
11:20-15:20
14:00-15:20

11:20-17:30

Poster

18:00-20:00
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AMSA-NZMSS 2012
Daily TimetableS
(Monday - Thursday)
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9:50

38
Andrew Bowie. Trace Elements in the
Australian Sector of the Southern Ocean:
Meridional Distributions and Seasonality

Hugh Grenfell. Foraminifera based tidal
elevation estimates elucidate the Holocene
origins of Lake Onoke, New Zealand.

Kelly Strzepek. Compound specific isotope
analyses of deep-sea coral reveal influence of
changing East Australian Current on surface
processes

Will Figueira. Temperature-dependent
predation can drive threshold mortality
responses for tropical expatriate marine fishes in
temperate habitats

Cathryn Wynn-Edwards. CO2 effects on
nutritional quality of Southern Ocean
phytoplankton as food for Antarctic krill larvae

Matt Edmunds. Communities out of control how do we know?

Nathan Knott. Detecting the impact of the shortterm opening of a Marine Park Sanctuary Zone
on rocky reef fishes

Scott Ling. MPAs increase resilience against
climate-driven phase shift: prevention is far
better than cure

Debbie Freeman. New Zealand marine
protected areas: overview, key trends and future
directions for monitoring their ecological integrity

11:40

12:00

12:20

12:40

13:00

Edward Butler. A Scheme for the oceanic
Cycling of Cobalt in the upper Water Column of
high to mid-Latitudes

Richard Matear. Climate change projection of
the Tasman Sea from an Eddy-Resolving Ocean
Model

Graham Edgar. Changes in fish communities
over a three year period following declaration of
nine Australian and eastern Pacific MPAs

11:20

Lunch

Claire Thompson. Using copper isotopes to
investigate organic copper speciation in the
Tasman Sea

Keith Hunter. Advances in the Marine
Biogeochemistry of Trace Metals - A
Perspective

Chair: Alistair Hobday

Chair: Michael Ellwood

Morning Tea
Tasman Room B&C
SS06: Trace elements

Extreme
t e e Ocea
Oceanic
c Events
e ts

Chair: Neville Barrett

10:50

Invited Keynote: David Griffin

AMSA Jubilee Award 2012

9:30

10:00

Official Opening
Opening Address: Susan Wijffels

9:10

Welcome to Country

9:00

David McElroy. The effect of copper and
contamination history on micro-algal type and
abundance

Paul Thomson. Picoplankton abundance from
IMOS stations mark seasonal changes and
extreme weather events in Aust. coastal waters.

Natasha Henschke. Pelagic-benthic coupling:
The fate of moribund mega salps and their
importance as food fall in the deep sea

Ben Harris. Stable isotope analysis of krill off
eastern Australia: the effects of water types on
three euphausiid genera.

Diane Purcell. Early detection of harmful
phytoplankton species in marine ecosystems
using molecular tools

Chair: Mark Baird

Wellington Room 1
TS05: Everything Inbetween

Registration

8:15

Tasman Room A
TS02: Climate Change

MONDAY 2ND JULY 2012

Time

Plenary Hall
SS03: Marine Protected Areas

Cawthron Welcome Function - Exhibition Foyer - Wrest Point

18:00

Plenary Hall

SUNDAY 1ST JULY 2012
Registration (Wrest Point Casino)

Time

14:00

Jeff Leis. Pelagic Orientation by Larvae of a
Reef Fish is Independent of Location and Year
but Depends on Time of Day

Andrew Carroll. Effects of coral bleaching
events on gametogenesis and fecundity in
Acropora reef corals at Moorea, French
Polynesia

Nicola Pradella. Impacts of multiple stressors
on fertilisation success of Heliocidaris
tuberculata : effects of climate change and
pollution

Maria Byrne. Impacts of ocean warming and
acidification on echinoderm life histories from the
poles to the tropics - the developmental domino
effect

Chair: Rachel Przeslawski

Wellington Room 2
SS12: Larvae & Extremes

Timetable - Sunday & Monday Morning

Alastair Hirst. Decadal shifts in demersal fish
assemblages in Port Phillip Bay correspond with
drought and the introduction of an exotic starfish

Colin Buxton. Do MPAs benefit well managed
fisheries?

14:40

15:00
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Julene Marr. SW Pacific Ocean response to a
warming world using Mg/Ca, Zn/Ca and Mn/Ca
to track surface ocean water masses over the
last 25 ka

Tamsin Peters. Environmental change and
latitudinal trends in condition and surface
bacteria in a habitat-forming macroalga

Alistair Hobday. Seabird and marine mammal
management options in the face of climate
change

Craig Syms. Biogeography and Climate
Change: Spatial and Temporal Drivers of Fish
Communities

Kirsty Howard. The effect of the rezoning of the
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park on commercial
fisheries catch and effort

Amy Trenouth. Stakeholder perception of
hazards to marine and coastal World Heritage
areas in Australia.

Prue Addison. Control charts for environmental
decision-making: A tool for improved Marine
Protected Area management

16:30

16:50

17:10

18:00

17:30

Arani Chandrapavan. The extreme “marine
heat wave” event of 2010/2011 and its effects on
marine environment and Western Australian
fisheries

Taryn Noble. Nd isotope reconstruction of the
glacial water mass structure in the SW Pacific
sector of the Southern Ocean.

Rebecca Neumann. Environmental Stress,
chemical Defences and Disease in the habitatforming Kelp Ecklonia radiata

Nicole Hill. Designing flexible long-term
monitoring programs

16:10

AMSA Student Judging Panel Meeting

Kylie Pitt. Resilience of the coral reefs of
Moreton Bay to flooding of the Brisbane River

Sabine Dittmann. Resilience after extreme
events - lessons from macrobenthic response to
drought and flood in the Coorong

NERP Marine Biodiversity Hub Poster Session - Boardwalk Gallery

Symposium Discussion

Michael Ellwood. Dissolved and particulate
metal cycling during the annual subtropical
spring bloom, east of New Zealand

Belinda Cannell. Little Penguin breeding and
survival in Western Australia compromised by a
'marine heat wave' in 2011

Jonathon Rousseau. A 30ka Sponge-Diatom
Silicon Isotope Record of Subantarctic Mode
Water Nutrients

Neville Barrett. Developing non-intrusive
monitoring for describing deep water habitats
and biodiversity within Australia's MPA network

15:50

Ming Feng. An extraordinary marine heat wave
event off the west coast of Australia

Chair: Andrew Bowie

Chair: Gretta Pecl

Chair: David Griffin

Wellington Room 1
TS06: Extreme events

Mike Herzfeld. Monitoring extreme ocean
events using near real-time ocean modelling
systems

Katie Halliday. Indicators of seasonal habitat
use by dusky dolphins in Admiralty Bay,
Marlborough Sounds, New Zealand

Kate Charlton-Robb. The newly described
Burrunan dolphin, Tursiops australis, endemic to
southern Australian coastal waters

Heidi Ahonen. Local Lads: dispersal and male
mediated gene flow by Australian sea lions
inferred by genetic and acoustic structure

Sacha Guggenheimer. Battle of the sexes:
reducing intra-species competition through sexspecific foraging in Australasian gannets

Ana Sequeira. Models predicting whale shark
occurrence over entire ocean basins

Chair: Liz Slooten

Wellington Room 2
TS05: Everything Inbetween

Tommaso Alestra. Experimental evaluation of
local perturbations and global-scale changes on
the early life history of Hormosira banksii

Brendon Dunphy. Latitudinal comparison of
thermotolerance in F2 larvae of the greenshell
mussels

Zhongnan Jia. Embryonic and larval
development of Antarctic krill

Shevelle Hutt. First Responders to cataclysmic
upheaval: Earthquake driven effects on
Microalgae in the Avon-Heathcote Estuary,
Christchurch
Jennifer Skilton. Estuarine Ecosystem
Responses to massive earthquake-driven
Change

Nicole Phillips. Sunburn, Saunas and
Hangovers: Risks to benthic Embryos
developing in Tidepools over Summer

Chair: Andrew Carroll

Wellington Room 2
SS12: Larvae & Extremes

Chris Battershill. The C V RENA Oil Spill
event: we dodged a bullet but where did the
bullet go?

Sarah Graham. Hot Pods: the importance of
phenotypic plasticity and trans-generational
effects on a marine crustacean in a warming
environment

Afternoon Tea
Tasman Room B&C
SS06: Trace elements

Bill Maher. Arsenic in marine systems: new
species and new analytical approaches

Chair: Arani Chandrapavan

Wellington Room 1
TS06: Extreme events

Chair: Nick Shears

Tasman Room A
TS02: Climate Change

Christel Hassler. What are the key organic
ligands for iron bioavailability to phytoplankton?

John Morrongiello. Long-term otolith
biochronologies reveal effects of environment
and stock abundance on tiger flathead growth
rates

Bob Creese. The NSW marine estate –
revisiting marine protected area research
priorities and future directions

Plenary Hall
SS03: Marine Protected Areas

Louisa Norman. Atmospheric dust oceanic iron
enrichment: from chemistry to bioavailability

Ruth Casper. Pre-adapting Tasmanian coastal
reefs to climate change

Steffan Howe. The First Report Cards for
Victoria’s Marine National Parks.

14:20

15:20

Oscar Serrano. The Posidonia marine
sedimentary record: a millenary archive of heavy

Gretta Pecl. Redmap: an online database and
mapping resource for observational marine
species data

Nick Shears. Regional-scale recruitment
patterns determine reserve efficacy across a
marine reserve network

14:00

Chair: Zanna Chase

Chair: Richard Matear

Chair: Neville Barrett

Lunch
Tasman Room B&C
SS06: Trace elements

Tasman Room A
TS02: Climate Change

Plenary Hall
SS03: Marine Protected Areas

13:00

Timetable - Monday Afternoon

Invited Keynote: Scott Nodder

40

Peter Nichols. New Land Plants with Longchain Omega-3 Oils: A Journey from Marine
Gene Discovery to Sustainable Sources of
Health-benefitting Oils
Jacquomo Monk. Transferability of Predictive
Fish Distribution Models between two Coastal
Systems

Peter Wilson. Sources of sedimentary
sulfides: Implications for monitoring the effects
of organic enrichment

Moninya Roughan. Mean circulation, interannual, seasonal and monthly variability on the
Sydney shelf

Yuanyuan Feng. Long-term Effects of CO2
and Temperature on the coastal Diatom
Cylindortheca fusiformis

12:40
Lunch

David Rudd. A New Application of Surface
Assisted Laser Desorption/ Ionization Mass
Spectrometry for Detecting Biologically Active
Compounds
Jason Earl. Habitat use, movement patterns
and residency of greenback flounder in the
Murray River Estuary and Coorong

Jason van de Merwe. Spatial and temporal
variation in estuarine carbon dynamics

Madeleine Cahill. Modelling the ocean
response to Cyclone Yasi with ROAM

Steve Eggins. Trace metal sensors of
inorganic carbon equilibrium during
calcification of biogenic carbonate

12:20

13:00

Geza Berecki. Analgesic Conotoxin Discovery
from Marine Cone Snails

Heather Constable. Population Genetics and
Connectivity of the endemic New Zealand
Sand Flounder (Rhombosolea plebeia )

Andrew Olds. Floods, connectivity and critical
ecosystem functions: links with mangroves
promote resilience on protected reefs

Philip Gillibrand. Wave- and wind-driven
circulation over Heron Island lagoon in the
southern Great Barrier Reef: A model study

12:00

Abby Smith. Bimineral Bryozoans in an
acidifying Ocean

11:40

Tanja Grkovic. Dereplicating the drug-like
natural product metabolome: isolation of
iotrochotadines A – D from an Australian
marine sponge Iotrochota sp.

Phillip England. Fish and Chips: what does
Genome Diversity tell us about Orange
Roughy Populations and help us manage the
Fishery?

Rebecca Gladston-Gallagher. Determining
the Linkages between Mangrove Detritus and
Ecosystem Functioning in a Temperate NZ
Estuary

Ana Redondo-Rodriguez. Variability of the
surface South Equatorial Current bifurcation
against the East Coast of Australia

Lucas Koleits. Interactive effects of
temperature increase and ocean acidification
on Antarctic Sea Urchin larvae, Sterechinus
neumayeri

Chair: Shirley Sorokin

Asta Audzijonyte. Ecosystem-level
Implications of Fisheries-induced Evolution

Chair: Malcolm Clark

Wellington Room 2
SS13: Biotechnology

Jaimie Potts. Comparison of key ecological
processes in intermittently closed and open
lakes and lagoons in Victoria

Peter Oke. Validation of a near-global eddyresolving ocean model

Peter Schlegel. Inter-Individual Variation and
Ocean Acidification

11:20

Chair: Anthony Boxshall

Wellington Room 1
TS08: Fisheries

Wei Zhang. Development of marine sponge
and sponge cell biosensors of Euryspongia
sp. as a potential early warning system of
environmental change

Chair: Steve Chiswell

Chair: Slobodanka Stojkovic

10:30
10:50
Morning Tea
Tasman Room B&C
TS03: Ecosystem Services

AMSA Awards
Symposium Keynote : Chris Battershill - Drugs from the Sea, its Darwinian

10:20

Tasman Room A
TS11: Oceanography

Pacific Ocean Inititative: Chris Cornelisen

10:10

Plenary Hall
TS10: Ocean acidification

Marine National Facility: Toni Moate

Squalls, swells and science: the ups and downs of Southern Ocean research from a New Zealand perspective

9:50

9:10

Introduction, Housekeeping

Plenary Hall

Registration

8:30

9:00

TUESDAY 3RD JULY 2012

Time

Timetable - Tuesday Morning

Bob Hunt. Costing recreational fishery
surveys and the benefits of sampling from a
license frame

Audrey Cartraud. The Role of Allochthonous
Kelp in Providing Spatial Subsidies in a
Seagrass Ecosystem

Aimée Komugabe. Chronicles from the
Deep? Holocene Reservoir Ages from Black
Corals in South Eastern Australia

15:00

41

18:30

17:30
Student Night - The Metz on the Bay

AMSA Student Judging Panel Meeting

Hanieh Saeedi. Global biodiversity and
biogeography of razor clams

Cat Davis. The environmental cues that
influence clock control of tidal movement in the
New Zealand eagle ray

Tim Lynch. Systematic approach to reducing
uncertainties in bio-optical data streams in a
sustained observing system

Zanna Chase. Biogenic Silica Fluxes in the
Southern Ocean

17:10

John Ford. Predicting the consequences of
biodiversity loss on prey: compensatory
mortality by benthic predators on a temperate
reef fish prey
Heather Braid. Systematic review of the squid
family Mastigoteuthidae in New Zealand
waters
Angus Ferguson. Elucidating sources and
lability of organic detrital accumulations in the
nearshore zone

Mark Underwood. Observations following a
Decade of calibrating Oceanographic
Instruments

Pier van der Merwe. Quantification of the east
Antarctic fast ice iron pool and its potential to
control coastal biogeochemistry

16:50

Anna Berthelsen. Is coralline turf a uniform
habitat for small mobile invertebrates?

Aaron Evans. Systematics and ecological role
of the squid genus Teuthowenia in New
Zealand waters

Edwin Ainley. Depositional effects of
sediments on the ecological performance of
subtidal seaweeds

Matthew Sherlock. A Combined Acoustic and
Optical Instrument for Fisheries Studies

Chair: Tim Lynch

Tara Martin. Enhancing knowledge of our
continental shelf environments – the CMAR
national swath mapping initiative

Tom Trull. Iron enrichment enhances
phytoplankton biomass but not surface carbon
export in the subantarctic Southern Ocean

16:30

Adam Pope. Predictive Mapping of Intertidal
and Shallow Subtidal Habitats using ALOS
Imagery and LiDAR Bathymetry

Chair: Scott Ling

Kathryn McMahon. Bio-indicators of light
stress in seagrasses

16:10

Nugzar Margvelashvili. Towards “Intelligent”
Data-assimilating Coastal Sediment Transport
Model

SS10: Extreme Technology

Suzanna Evans. The importance of genotypic
diversity in endangered seagrass populations.

Kirsten Rodgers. A novel system for
measuring photosynthetic rates of kelp and its
application to studying stressors on kelp forest
ecosystems

TS05: Everything Inbetween

Jesse Kelly. Systematics, phylogeny and
ecology of the Octopoteuthidae

Robert Strzepek. Iron-light interactions differ
in Southern Ocean phytoplankton

Chair: Dennis Gordon

TS05: Everything Inbetween

Chair: Kylie Pitt

Chair: Moninya Roughan

Symposium Discussion: The Future of
Biotechnology in Australia and New Zealand forming a Marine Biotech Network, and a
vision statement for the future.

Kim Jye Lee Chang. New Australian
Thraustochytrids: Candidates for Production of
Biodiesel and Value-added Products

Colin Barrow. Marine Biotechnology: Omega3 Functional Foods and Pharmaceuticals

Chair: Chris Battershill

Wellington Room 2
SS13: Biotechnology

Paul Maxwell. Modelling and testing
feedbacks to predict shifts in seagrass
ecosystems

Peter Strutton. Physical and biological
response of the Southern Ocean to the
Southern Annular Mode: 1999 to 2011

Chairs: Pete Strutton & Tom Trull

15:50

15:20
Afternoon Tea
TS03: Ecosystem Services

Tim Emery. Emergence of 'race to fish'
behaviour in the Tasmanian Southern Rock
Lobster Fishery when the TAC becomes nonbinding

Lara Ainley. Climatic setting and coastal
development interact to determine
decomposition of Zostera capricornii and
Avicennia marina

Lynnath Beckley. Phyllosoma, prey fields and
patchiness in the pelagic ecosystem of the SE
Indian Ocean

14:40

TS11: Oceanography

Jack O'Connor. A new look at growth and
movement of the white shark in Australian
waters

Daniel Pratt. Increasing mud content on
intertidal sandflats correlates with a loss of
macrofauna diversity and ecosystem
functionality

Joanne O'Callaghan. Against the flow:
seaward propagating internal waves from river
plumes

14:20

SS15: Sthn Ocean Biogeochem

Darcy Webber. Broad Scale Management in
Spatially Heterogeneous Fisheries. Does it
Matter?

Paul York. Ratio dependence in estuarine
habitats: modelling food-chain responses to
nutrient enrichment

Slobodanka Stojkovic. Impacts of ocean
acidification on physiological performance of
various Coccolithophores

14:00

Chair: Caleb Gardner

Chair: Jason Van de Merwe

Chair: Moninya Roughan

Katherine Baer Jones. Modelled biological
and physico-chemical controls on pCO2
across the coastally-oriented Subtropical
Frontal Zone

Wellington Room 1
TS08: Fisheries

Chair: Kerrie Swadling

Lunch
Tasman Room B&C
TS03: Ecosystem Services

Tasman Room A
TS11: Oceanography

Plenary Hall
TS10: Ocean acidification

13:00

Timetable - Tuesday Afternoon

Invited Keynote: Mike Coffin
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Ken Ridgway. The EAC system: mean flow and
time-varying circulation

Ron Thresher. Inferred changes in the EAC
since the mid-1800s: trans-Tasman coral proxy
records and evidence of changing fish growth

Peter Oke. A comparison of eddies in western
boundary current regions

Steve Chiswell. Eulerian and Lagrangian
evaluation of numerical models

Jason Everett. Using satellite datasets to
examine patterns in chlorophyll a and net
primary productivity adjacent to the EAC

Paul Sammarco. A New Invasive Coral Tubastraea micranthus - in the Western Atlantic:
A Potential Threat

Shea Cameron. Long term impacts? A survey
of fouling communities on artificial reefs older
than two decades, in South Australia

Paul Gribben. The value of intraspecific
biogeographic comparisons in elucidating
mechanisms underlying invasion success

Liam Gregory. Biotic and abiotic factors
affecting the Tasmanian distribution and density
of the introduced New Zealand porcelain crab

Luke Hedge. The intrinsic parameters of
propagule pressure: implications for colonisation
and bioinvasion

11:20

11:40

12:00

12:20

12:40

13:00

Chair: Katy Hill

Chair: Kathy Walls

Lunch

Daniel Leduc. Breaking down deep-sea
biodiversity: a case study from the continental
slope of New Zealand

David Bowden. Cold seep communities on the
Hikurangi Margin, New Zealand

Malcolm Clark. A tale of two seamounts: life at
abyssal depths

Karen Gowlett-Holmes. Seamounts and
beyond – deepsea reef communities off
southeastern Tasmania

Helen Neil. New Zealand’s dynamic seascape

Chair: Karen Miller

Morning Tea
Tasman Room B&C
SS11: Deep Sea Benthos

10:50

Tom Trnski. An island oasis in an ocean desert:
Kermadec Islands marine fauna and flora,
biogeographic affinities and population
maintenance

Javed Khan. Optimum temperature for growth
and feed conversion in juvenile Hapuku
(Polyprion oxygeneios): links to aerobic
metabolic scope?

Julien Claes. The visual system of luminous
deep-sea sharks

Jess Hill. Spawning migrations of Galaxias
maculatus (inanga) in southern New Zealand

Nigel Keeley. Linking predicted deposition flux
to observed ecological effects beneath salmon
farms at highly dispersive sites

Samantha Bui. Use of light and sound stimuli to
influence behaviour and surface activity in
Atlantic salmon

Michael Hickford. Slip, slop, splash: whitebait
eggs in disturbed spawning habitats are
susceptible to UVB radiation

Patricia Corbett. Application of a fish health
index for the Antarctic Emerald Rock cod,
Trematomus bernacchii from Davis Station, East
Antarctica

Chair: Nicolas Spilmont

Wellington Room 2
TS07: Extreme Habitats

Sharon Appleyard. Testing the waters:microbes, abalone and oysters

Celeste Knowles. Understanding AGD
host/parasite dynamics during freshwater
bathing using quantitative real time PCR

Chair: Christine Crawford

Wellington Room 1
TS01: Aquaculture & Mariculture

Symposium Keynote: Kathy Walls - Aussie invaders in New Zealand! Can we do anything about them?

10:30

Tasman Room A
SS09: Pacific Currents

Symposium Keynote: Bruce Robison - Vertical displacement of mesopelagic animals by an expanding oxygen minimum zone

10:10

Plenary Hall
SS17: Invasive Species

Symposium Keynote: Ashley Rowden - Living on the edge down under: deep-sea habitats and benthic communities off Australia and New Zealand

The Great 2011 Tohoku-oki Earthquake and Tsunami

9:50

9:10

Introduction, Housekeeping

Plenary Hall

Registration

8:30

9:00
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43
Rudy Kloser. Sampling micronekton at basin
scales potential and challenges

Peter Starkey. Development of an iPad
Application for Coastal Studies

Symposium Discussion

17:10

18:30

17:30

Adrian Flynn. A Spawning Aggregation of the
Dana lanternfish in the Northwestern Coral Sea
and Associations with Tuna Aggregations

Mary Gardner. Writing Science in Media for
Coastal Communities: Extending the
Engagement Model of Science Communication

Kimberley Millers. Identifying false-positive
records during monitoring for an invasive
seastar, Asterias amurensis

16:50

A Night in the Southern Ocean

William Rayment. Fine-scale habitat
preferences of southern right whales at the
Auckland Islands calving grounds

Gina Newton. Conservation of marine and
coastal communities under national environment
law

AMSA Student Judging Panel Meeting

Andreas Marouchos. Challenges in the
acquisition of video and still imagery at depth

Lynda Radke. A process-orientated framework
for contiguous ‘extreme and in-between’ benthic
habitats from decision-tree models and habitat
mapping

Tim Ingleton. Hotter and saltier: Can benthic
diatoms be used to infer a baseline condition of
an embayment exposed to a power station
discharge?

Randall Lee. Western Port: scales of change in
a sensitive marine environment

Chair: Tom Trnski

TS07: Extreme Habitats

Renee Gruber. Seagrasses at their limits: The
search for threshold habitat requirements in two
coastal NSW lakes

Piers Dunstan. Conservation on the High Seas
– Defining Ecologically and Biologically
Significant Areas (EBSAs) in the South Pacific

Jeffrey Dambacher. Identifying indicators and
predicting change in Australia’s Exclusive
Economic Zone

Gary Wilson. Opening the Freezer Door and
gauging public awareness of “Our Far South”

Jan Carey. Optimizing the Allocation of
Surveillance Effort for Introduced Species in
MPAs

16:30

Brian Hunt. Epipelagic / mesopelagic trophic
linkages in the south Pacific: insights from sizestructured stable isotope analysis

Julian Harrington. Working on water: An
industry based work experience program for all
marine sectors

Patrick Cahill. Preventing Ascidian Fouling in
Aquaculture: Utilizing Natural Products as
Antifoulants Targeting Ascidian Metamorphosis

16:10

Matt Pine. Underwater Anthropogenic Noise:
Sharing Waters with Underwater Tidal Turbines

Chris Cornelisen. Source tracking land-derived
contaminants in coastal waters

Justin Marshall. Sensory biology in the Coral
Sea and neighbouring waters

Pam Elliott. Marine Discovery CentresEngaging and challenging students to build
ownership of our precious marine environment

Ana Bugnot. Exploring effects of nonindigenous isopod on oyster-bed assemblages

15:50

Chair: Graham Edgar

Fanny de Busserolles. Approaching the
extremes of vision: Retinal specializations in
lanternfishes (Myctophidae)

Chair: Adrian Flynn

Chair: Pam Elliott

Chair: Sabine Dittmann

Afternoon Tea
SS07: Deep Sea Pelagic

TS04: Education & Community

SS17: Invasive Species

15:20

TS05: Everything Inbetween

Jason Beard. Patterns in the distribution of
estuarine macroinvertebrates and their
relationship with the environment: Implications
for management/monitoring

Catriona MacLeod. Environmental
Management – How can modelling harmonise
the needs and expectations of multiple
stakeholders?

Piers Dunstan. Characterising and predicting
benthic biodiversity for conservation planning in
deepwater environments

Sebastien Mancini. Towards interoperability
between Australian and New Zealand marine
data

Katja Schweikert. Proposed Harvest Methods
for Undaria pinnatifida in New Zealand

15:00

Sourav Paul. Physiological tolerance of
estuarine mysid shrimps (Tenagomysis spp.) to
temperature and salinity variation

Michael Sievers. Foul play: Are mussels being
out-muscled?

Skipton Woolley. Fathom out: Ascertaining of
bioregions based on multispecies modelling of
benthic inverts along the WA continental margin.

Russ Babcock. Submerged subtropical kelp
habitat and the seasonal dynamics of the EAC.

Fernanda Piraud. Effect of different intensities
of UVB radiation on zoospores of the invasive
species U. pinnatifida

14:40

Robert Day. Models show High Density favours
increased Virulence: implications for Mariculture

Di Tracey. Coral datasets and research focus:
way down under

Jon Waters. Currents and Connectivity:
Oceanographic Variability drives Rapid
Temporal Change in Coastal Marine
Biogeography

Serena Wilkens. Induction of settlement in
mussel (Perna canaliculus ) larvae by vessel
noise

14:20

Nicholas Spilmont. The intertidal as an
example of extreme marine environment

Sheri Johnson. Spawning behavior and
parentage allocation in mass spawning tanks of
hapuku

Chair: Nicole Phillips

Chair: Bob Hickman

Wellington Room 2
TS07: Extreme Habitats

Chair: Ashley Rowden

Wellington Room 1
TS01: Aquaculture & Mariculture

Mailie Gall. Applying Rapoport’s rule to deepsea benthic communities: extrapolating prey
diversity through niche width using stable
isotopes

David McLeod. Climate-driven range expansion
of the red-tide dinoflagellate Noctiluca scintillans
into the Southern Ocean

Chair: Jason Everett

Chair: Paul Gribben

Lunch
Tasman Room B&C
SS11: Deep Sea Benthos

Justin McDonald. Warships, warm water, little
green invaders and one tonne of biofouling

Tasman Room A
SS09: Pacific Currents

Plenary Hall
SS17: Invasive Species

14:00

13:00

Timetable - Wednesday Afternoon

Chair: Lesley Clementson

Chair: Simon Childerhouse

44

Charlotte Robinson. Phytoplankton light
absorption properties, photosynthetic
efficiency and carbon fixation in a turbid
estuarine environment

Lesley Clementson. New Remote Sensing
Products with National Coverage from IMOS

Jane Younger. Past interglacial refugia and
population connectivity of East Antarctic
Weddell seals

Simon Childerhouse. Estimating abundance
of the NZ southern right whale: accounting for
the effect of calving cycle in a superpopulation framework

12:20

12:40

13:00

Sebastian Schmidt-Roach. Applying the
unified species concept to P. damicornis
ecomorphs

Peter Davies. A bio-optical characterisation of
NSW coastal waters

Vicki Hamilton. Environmental influences on
tooth growth in sperm whales from the
southern Australian region

12:00

Lunch

Craig Styan. Complex Patterns of Sympatry
among Cryptic Species in Southern Australia:
Natural or a Result of Translocations?

Melody Puckridge. Phylogeny and
phylogeography of Indo-Pacific flathead fishes
(Platycephalidae)

Richard Zavalas. Benthic characterisation of
temperate marine habitats using bathymetric
LiDAR and video observations
Kirrily Moore. Southern Ocean octocorals
and Norwegian taxonomic riddles

Nikos Andreakis. Disentangling the
Agononida incerta Species Complex

Chairs: Nikos Andreakis & Daniel Gledhill

Morning Tea
Tasman Room B&C
SS01: Cryptic speciations

Andrew Lowther. “The Knowledge”: male
Australian sea lions and Hackney Cab Drivers
share common attributes knowing where to go

Arnold Dekker. Shallow Water Bathymetry,
Bio-Optics, and Benthos Mapping from High
Spatial Resolution Satellites

Tasman Room A
SS04: Bio-optics

NZMSS AGM- Tasman Room A

Sarah Payne. Temporal changes in the
coastal zooplankton community off Davis
Station, East Antarctica, and its response to
diesel fuel contamination

Zeenatul Basher. Predicting present and past
distributions of Decapod Shrimps in the
Southern Ocean

Steffan Howe. Selecting ecological
Monitoring Indicators and Thresholds for
Victoria’s Marine Protected Areas

Alan Jordan. Marine environmental
monitoring in NSW - past, present and future

Kim Friedman. Western Australian Outlook
for Marine Monitoring, Evaluation and
Reporting: A Dept. of Environment and
Conservation Perspective

Chris Gillies. Towards a stable isotope food
web model for coastal Antarctic benthic
communities: a case study from the Vestfold
Hills

Lara Marcus. Sensitivities and response time
of three Antarctic marine copepods to metal
exposure.

Katy Hill. Oceans of data : the Integrated
Marine Observing System and the Australian
Ocean Data Network

Amelie Meyer. Mixing intensity and sources in
the Southern Ocean: an observational study
surrounding the Kerguelen Plateau.

Chair: Keith Hayes & Nicole Hill

Wellington Room 2
SS08: Marine Monitoring
John Gunn. Observation systems for ocean
biology and marine ecosystems : evolving
from experimental observations to sustained
global observing

Chair: Dave Bowden

Wellington Room 1
TS12: Southern Ocean/Antarctica

Symposium Keynote: Mark Hindell - Three dimensional habitat structure in southern elephant seals

Plenary Hall
SS05: Marine Mammals

Benjamin Arthur. Site fidelity in the winter
foraging patterns of Antarctic fur seals

Invited Keynote: Dennis Gordon
New Zealand’s marine Biodiversity — extreme, or just normal for a temperate region of the World?

11:40

11:20

10:50

10:10

9:50

AMSA AGM - Plenary Hall

9:00

9:10

Registration
Introduction, Housekeeping

8:30

Plenary Hall
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45

Jeff Ross. Key ecosystem processes respond
to a resultant large-scale reduction in organic
inputs

Brian Miller. Real-time passive acoustic
monitoring and tracking of blue whales

17:10

18:30

AMSA Student Judging Panel Meeting

Ben Raymond. Integration and synthesis of
Antarctic predator tracking data

Terry O'Kane. Mechanisms of decadal
predictability in simulated southern ocean - sea
ice dynamics

CSIRO GALA CONFERENCE DINNER Wrest Point Tasman Room

Levente Bodrossy. Nitrification by Microbial
Communities as an Indicator of Estuarine Health

Robert McCauley. Migratory habits of pygmy
and Antarctic blue whales in Australian waters

16:50

17:30

Jennifer Skerratt. Using Fine–scale 3D
Biogeochemical Models to address Coastal
Management Issues

Steve Dawson. Effects of Location, Season,
Time and Tide on Hector’s dolphins within the
Banks Peninsula Marine Mammal Sanctuary

Room closed

Raisa Nikula. Subantarctic island populations of
bull-kelp epifauna are tightly linked by transoceanic rafting

Raymond Williams. Hydrodynamic Model
Outputs characterising the SE Tasmanian
Coastal Region using a Self-Organizing Feature
Map

Mike Noad. I heard it through the grapevine:
Unravelling extreme vocal behavioural
adaptation and complexity in a harsh
environment

Nerida Wilson. Does the Scotia Arc act as a
corridor for benthic marine invertebrates
between South America and Antarctica?

TS12: Southern Ocean/Antarctica

Christine Crawford. Productivity and Water
Quality Changes in Coastal Waters in
Southeastern Tasmania, Australia, a Climate
Change ‘Hotspot’

16:30

16:10

15:50

Afternoon Tea

Luke Edwards. Collaborative and Automated
Tools for Analysis of Marine Imagery and Video
(CATAMI)

Rachel Przeslawski. Comparison of sampling
methods to assess benthic marine biodiversity

Ezequiel Marzinelli. AUV surveys of deepwater kelp across Australia

Grahan Hosie. Global Alliance of Continuous
Plankton Recorder Surveys (GACS): placing
local/regional monitoring in a global context

Christine Lamont. Environmental regulation of
the offshore petroleum industry: challenges and
opportunities

Chair: Keith Hayes & Nicole Hill

SS08: Marine Monitoring

Jonny Stark. Monitoring coastal ecosystems in
Antarctica

Helena Baird. Genetic Connectivity and
Diversity of Antarctic Benthic Amphipods

Paul Hedge. Adaptations of Policymaka
scientificus for life in the science-policy interface

Chair: Di Tracey

Scott Condie. Coastal zone management tools
based on Lagrangian modelling approaches

Elisabeth Slooten. First Evidence that Marine
Protected Areas can work for Marine Mammals

15:00

Robyn Morcom. The development of a
monitoring, evaluation and reporting program for
effectiveness of SA's network of multiple-use
marine parks

James Tickner. Testing local dispersal: is
genetic diversity in the Antarctic bivalve Lissarca
notorcadensis reduced on host cidaroid spines?

Lou Hunt. Marine biosecurity policy into action –
stakeholder collaboration

Neil Smit. An overview of marine environmental
monitoring in the Northern Territory

Yvette Eglinton. Preliminary collection of
baseline data to support the design and
management of Marine Parks in South Australia

Chair: Keith Sainsbury

Lesley Clementson. Bio-optical parameters
measured in southern Tasmanian waters.

Simon Goldsworthy. Impact and mitigation of
Australian sea lion bycatch in the shark gillnet
fishery off South Australia

14:40

SS08: Marine Monitoring
Chair: Keith Hayes & Nicole Hill

Michael Oellermann. Genetic, structural and
functional traits driving haemocyanin evolution
and thermal adaptation in octopods

Mizue Iijima. Implementing Japan’s Ocean
Policy: Challenges of Marine Science and
Technology

Jürgen Kolb. Short Circuit Co-Evolution by the
perfect Parasite? Antifreeze Glycoproteins of
Fish Leeches in Antarctica

Chair: Simon Childerhouse

Mark Baird. Numerical model predictions of
carbon-to-chlorophyll ratios in Storm Bay,
Southeast Tasmania.

Rohan Currey. Estimating cryptic mortality for
New Zealand sea lions via crash tests and
camera trials: lessons from Australia

14:20

Ian Cresswell. Reviewing progress in Australian
Government Marine Bioregional Planning: are
we on track?

Chair: Scott Nodder

TS12: Southern Ocean/Antarctica

SS18: SE Tas waters (**Showroom)

Pearse Buchanan. Interaction of subtropical
and subantarctic water masses in Recherche
Bay and influence on primary productivity

Rochelle Constantine. Sharing the Waters:
Bryde’s Whales and Ship-strike

14:00

Chair: Alan Jordan

Lunch
TS09: Marine Policy

SS05: Marine Mammals

Chair: Karen Wild-Allen

Chair: Simon Childerhouse

15:20

SS18: SE Tas waters

SS05: Marine Mammals

13:00

Timetable - Thursday Afternoon

AMSA-NZMSS 2012 Marine Extremes - and Everything in Between : Abstracts - Contents List

Abstracts are in alphabetical order of first author, with the presenting author marked with an
asterisk. A second entry is under the presenting author’s last name with a reference to the
abstract.

Abstracts - Oral Presentations
Nitrification by Microbial Communities as an Indicator of Estuarine Health
Abell, Guy C.J., D. Jeff Ross, John P. Keane, Stanley S. Robert, Dion M.F. Frampton, John K.
Volkman and Levente Bodrossy*

63

Control charts for environmental decision-making: A tool for improved Marine Protected Area management
Addison, Prue F. E.*, Carey, Jan M., Burgman, Mark A.2

63

Local Lads: dispersal and male mediated gene flow by Australian sea lions inferred by genetic and acoustic
structure
Ahonen, Heidi*, Isabelle Charrier, Robert Harcourt, Simon Goldsworthy and Adam Stow
Depositional effects of sediments on the ecological performance of subtidal seaweeds
Ainley, Edwin*, Alwyn Rees, Nick Shears

64
64

Climatic setting and coastal development interact to determine decomposition of Zostera capricornii and
Avicennia marina
Ainley, Lara* and Bishop, Melanie

65

Experimental evaluation of the compound effects of local perturbations and global-scale changes on the
early life history of the habitat-forming species Hormosira banksii
Alestra, Tommaso* and David R. Schiel

65

Disentangling the Agononida Incerta Species Complex (Crustacea: Decapoda: Anomura: Munididae)
Andreakis Nikos* and Gary CB Poore

66

Testing the waters: – microbes, abalone and oysters
Appleyard, Sharon*, Guy Abell and Ros Watson

66

Site fidelity in the winter foraging patterns of Antarctic fur seals
Arthur, Benjamin*, Mary-Anne Lea, Marthan Bester2, Phil Trathan3, Chris Oosthuizen2, Mark
Hindell, Michael Sumner.

67

Ecosystem-level implications of fisheries-induced evolution
Audzijonyte, Asta*, Anna Kuparinen and Elizabeth A. Fulton

67

Submerged subtropical kelp habitat and the seasonal dynamics of the EAC
Babcock, Russ*, Mick Haywood, Stefan Williams2.

68

Modelled biological and physico-chemical controls on observed pCO2 across the coastally-oriented
Subtropical Frontal Zone
Baer Jones, Katherine*, Kim Currie, Christina McGraw, Keith Hunter

68

Genetic Connectivity and Diversity of Antarctic Benthic Amphipods
Baird, Helena Phoenix*, Karen Joy Miller, Jonathan Sean Stark, and Patti Virtue

69

Numerical model predictions of carbon-to-chlorophyll ratios in Storm Bay, Southeast Tasmania
Baird, Mark*, Peter Ralph, Karen Wild-Allen, Farhan Rizwi

69

Developing a non-intrusive monitoring approach for describing deep water habitats and biodiversity
within Australia’s new Commonwealth MPA network and collecting the information necessary
for optimal on-reserve and off-reserve management of our national estate
Barrett, Neville et al

70

Marine Biotechnology: Omega-3 Functional Foods and Pharmaceuticals
Barrow, Colin J

70

Predicting present and past distributions of decapod shrimps in the Southern Ocean
Basher, Md. Zeenatul *, Mark J. Costello and David A. Bowden2

70

Drugs from the Sea, its Darwinian
Battershill, Chris*; Prinsep, Michele, Newman, David; Cragg, Gordon

71

The C V RENA Oil Spill event: we dodged a bullet but where did the bullet go?
Battershill, Chris*

71

47

AMSA-NZMSS 2012 Marine Extremes - and Everything in Between : Abstracts - Contents List
Patterns in the Distribution of Estuarine Macroinvertebrates and their Relationship with the Environment:
Implications for Management and Monitoring
Beard, Jason*, Jeff Ross, Natalie Moltschaniwskyj, Christine Crawford, John Gibson

72

Phyllosoma, prey fields and patchiness in the pelagic ecosystem of the SE Indian Ocean
Beckley, Lynnath*, Christin Säwström, Megan Saunders, Suzanna Chan, Peter Thompson and
Anya Waite

72

Analgesic Conotoxin Discovery from Marine Cone Snails
Berecki, Géza* and David J Adams

73

Is coralline turf a uniform habitat for small mobile invertebrates?
Berthelsen, Anna* and Richard Bruce Taylor

73

Nitrification by Microbial Communities as an Indicator of Estuarine Health
Bodrossy presenting: Abell, Guy C.J., D. Jeff Ross, John P. Keane, Stanley S. Robert, Dion M.F.
Frampton, John K. Volkman and Levente Bodrossy*

73

Cold seep communities on the Hikurangi Margin, New Zealand
Bowden, David A* , Ashley A Rowden, Andrew R Thurber, Amy R Baco, Lisa A Levin, Craig R Smith

74

Trace Elements in the Australian Sector of the Southern Ocean: Meridional Distributions and Seasonality
Bowie, Andrew R*, Edward CV Butler, Delphine Lannuzel, Tomas A Remenyi, Alessandro
Tagliabue, Carrie Bloomfield, Ros Watson, Jeanette O’Sullivan

74

Systematic review of the squid family Mastigoteuthidae (Cephalopoda: Oegopsida) in New Zealand waters
Braid, Heather*, and Kathrin Bolstad

75

Interaction of subtropical and subantarctic water masses in Recherche Bay and influence on primary productivity
Buchanan, Pearse*, Kerrie Swadling, Ruth Eriksen, Andrew Pender and Jason Beard

75

Exploring effects of non-indigenous isopod on oyster-bed assemblages
Bugnot, Ana*, Ross Coleman, Will Figueira and Ezequiel Marzinelli

76

Use of light and sound stimuli to influence behaviour and surface activity in Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar)
Bui, Samantha*, Tim Dempster, Frode Oppedal, Øyvind Korsøen, Jan Erik Fosseidengen, Tore
Kristiansen

76

A Scheme for the oceanic Cycling of Cobalt in the upper Water Column of high to mid-Latitudes
Butler, Edward C.V.*, Jeanette O’Sullivan, Ros Watson

77

Do MPAs benefit well managed fisheries?
Buxton, Colin*, Hartmann, Klaas, Gardner, Caleb, Kearney Robert

77

Impacts of ocean warming and acidification on echinoderm life histories from the poles to the tropics - the
developmental domino effect
Byrne, Maria
Modelling the ocean response to Cyclone Yasi with ROAM
Cahill, Madeleine*, Philip Gillibrand, Gary Carroll and Peter Oke
Preventing Ascidian Fouling in Aquaculture: Utilizing Natural Products as Antifoulants Targeting Ascidian
Metamorphosis
Cahill, Patrick * , Kevin Heasman, Andrew Jeffs, Jeanne Kuhajek

77
78

78

Long term impacts? A survey of fouling communities on artificial reefs older than two decades, in South Australia 78
Cameron, Shea* and Sabine Dittmann
Little Penguin (Eudyptula minor) breeding and survival in Western Australia compromised by a
“marine heat wave” in 2011
Cannell, Belinda*, Lynda Chambers, Mike Bunce and Daithi Murray
The extreme “marine heat wave” event of 2010/2011 and its effects on marine environment and
Western Australian fisheries
Caputi Nick, Pearce Alan, Feng Ming, Kangas Mervi, Johnston Danielle, Hart Anthony,
Chandrapavan Arani*

79

79

The First Report Cards for Victoria’s Marine National Parks.
Carey, Jan and Steffan Howe*

80

Optimizing the Allocation of Surveillance Effort for Introduced Species in MPAs
Carey, Jan*, Jacqui Pocklington, Ruth Beilin, Kim Millers and Steffan Howe

80

Estimating current abundance of the New Zealand southern right whale: accounting for the effect of the
calving cycle in a superpopulation framework
Carroll, E.L., S. J. Childerhouse*, R. M. Fewster, N. J. Patenaude, D. Steel, G. Dunshea, L. Boren,
and C. S. Baker

48

81
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Effects of coral bleaching events on gametogenesis and fecundity in Acropora reef corals at Moorea, French
Polynesia.
Carroll, Andrew * , Peter Harrison and Mehdi Adjeroud

81

The Role of Allochthonous Kelp in Providing Spatial Subsidies in a Seagrass Ecosystem
Cartraud, Audrey*, Glenn Hyndes and Paul Lavery

82

Pre-adapting Tasmanian coastal reefs to climate change
Casper, Ruth*, Nic Bax, Neville Barrett and Alistair Hobday

82

The extreme “marine heat wave” event of 2010/2011 and its effects on marine environment and
Western Australian fisheries
Chandrapavan presenting: Caputi Nick, Pearce Alan, Feng Ming, Kangas Mervi, Johnston Danielle,
Hart Anthony, Chandrapavan Arani*
The newly described Burrunan dolphin, Tursiops australis, endemic to southern Australian coastal waters:
species status and population genetics
Charlton-Robb, Kate *, Lisa-ann Gershwin, Ross Thompson, Andrea Taylor, Jeremy Austin, Kylie
Owen, Stephen W McKechnie
Biogenic Silica Fluxes in the Southern Ocean
Chase, Zanna*, Blandine Ruesch and Lloyd Burckle
Estimating current abundance of the New Zealand southern right whale: accounting for the effect of the
calving cycle in a superpopulation framework
Childerhouse presenting: Carroll, E.L., S. J. Childerhouse*, R. M. Fewsterm N. J. Patenaude, D.
Steel, G. Dunshea, L. Boren, and C. S. Baker

82

83

83

84

Eulerian and Lagrangian evaluation of numerical models
Chiswell, Stephen M.

84

The visual system of luminous deep-sea sharks
Claes, Julien M.*, Jérôme Mallefet and Shaun P. Collin

84

A tale of two seamounts: life at abyssal depths
Clark, Malcolm*, Ashley Rowden, and Rob Stewart

85

Bio-optical parameters measured in southern Tasmanian waters: their importance in the accurate satellite
retrieval of estimates of phytoplankton biomass in this region
Clementson, Lesley*, Thomas Schroeder, Nagur Cherukuru, Vittorio Brando, Paul Daniel and
Arnold Dekker

85

New Remote Sensing Products with National Coverage from IMOS
Clementson presenting: King, Edward, Lesley Clementson*, Vittorio Brando, Laurent Besnard,
David Blondeau-Patissier, Janet Anstee and Leanne Wilkes

85

The Great 2011 Tohoku-oki Earthquake and Tsunami
Coffin, Mike

86

Coastal zone management tools based on Lagrangian modelling approaches
Condie, Scott*, Rich Little and Catriona MacLeod

86

Population Genetics and Connectivity of the endemic New Zealand Sand Flounder (Rhombosolea plebeia)
Constable, Heather*, Jonathan Gardner, James Bell and Peter Ritchie

86

Sharing the Waters: Bryde’s Whales and Ship-strike
Constantine, Rochelle*, Natacha Aguilar Soto2 and Mark Johnson3

87

Application of a fish health index for the Antarctic Emerald Rock cod, Trematomus bernacchii from
Davis Station, East Antarctica
Corbett, Patricia*; Julie, Mondon; Catherine, King.

87

Pacific Ocean Initiative (POI): Open science for a healthy Pacific Ocean
Cornelisen, Chris

88

Source tracking land-derived contaminants in coastal waters
Cornelisen, Chris*, Marek Kirs, Jonathan Banks, Paul Gillespie, Paula Scholes and Brent Gilpin

88

Productivity and Water Quality Changes in Coastal Waters in Southeastern Tasmania, a Climate Change ‘Hotspot’
Crawford, Christine*, Kerrie Swadling and Stewart Frusher

89

The NSW marine estate – revisiting marine protected area research priorities and future directions
Creese, Bob *, Melinda Coleman, David Harasti, Alan Jordan, Nathan Knott and Hamish Malcolm

89

Reviewing progress in Australian Government Marine Bioregional Planning: are we on track?
Cresswell, Ian David* and Nic Bax

90
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Estimating cryptic mortality for New Zealand sea lions via crash tests and camera trials: lessons from Australia
Currey, Rohan*, Edward Abraham, Jeremy Lyle, Robert Anderson, Giulio Ponte and Martin Cryer

90

Identifying indicators and predicting change in Australia’s Exclusive Economic Zone
Dambacher, Jeffrey M., Keith R. Hayes, and Geoffrey R. Hosack

91

A bio-optical characterisation of NSW coastal waters
Davies, Peter*, Nagur, Cherukuru, Janet Anstee , Lesley Clementson and Martina Doblin .

91

Environmental cues that Influence Circatidal Rhythmicity in the New Zealand Eagle Ray (Myliobatis tenuicaudatus) 92
Davis, Cat *, John Montgomery, Guy Warman and James Cheeseman
Effects of Location, Season, Time and Tide on Hector’s dolphins within the Banks Peninsula Marine Mammal
Sanctuary
Dawson, Steve, David Fletcher, Elisabeth Slooten and Will Rayment

92

Models show High Density favours increased Virulence: implications for Mariculture
Day, Robert*; Borovkov, Konstantin and Rice, Timothy

93

Approaching the extremes of vision: Retinal specializations in lanternfishes (Myctophidae)
de Busserolles Fanny*, Yopak Kara E., Archer Michael, Partridge Julian C., Marshall N. Justin and
Collin Shaun P.
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Nitrification by Microbial Communities as an Indicator of Estuarine
Health

Abell, Guy C.J.1, D. Jeff Ross2, John P. Keane2, Stanley S. Robert1, Dion M.F.
Frampton1, John K. Volkman1 and Levente Bodrossy1*
CSIRO, Marine and Atmospheric Research and Wealth from Oceans, National Research Flagship, Hobart Tas 7000
Tasmanian Aquaculture and Fisheries Institute, Marine Research Laboratories, Taroona Tas 7053
lev.bodrossy@csiro.au
1
2

The nitrogen cycle is one of the fundamental processes in marine environments, including estuaries. The majority of the
steps in this important ecosystem service are performed by microbes. Nitrification is often the rate limiting step, resulting
in the conversion of ammonia to nitrite and nitrate, thereby providing a link with denitrification and subsequent loss of
nitrogen in gaseous forms.
We investigated sediment biogeochemical properties and the abundance and composition of the microbial nitrifier
communities across a range of different Australian estuaries, using innovative and affordable molecular techniques. Our
study identified important differences in both biogeochemical activity and the abundance and composition of nitrifiers that
is likely related to the environmental conditions and site histories of the respective estuaries. Our results highlight the link
between microbial community structure and environmental health and support the notion that assays of functional gene
abundance and composition can be used as indicators of environmental health in estuarine management. We demonstrate
the applicability of molecular methods for describing the nitrifying microbial community and propose a system for the
rapid assessment of microbial nitrification in estuaries that may be suitable for assessing estuarine health, supporting
management decisions.

Control charts for environmental decision-making: A tool for
improved Marine Protected Area management

Addison, Prue F. E.1*, Carey, Jan M.1, Burgman, Mark A.2
1
2

School of Botany, University of Melbourne, Parkville, VIC 3010
Australian Centre of Excellence for Risk Analysis, University of Melbourne, Parkville, VIC 3010

p.addison@student.unimelb.edu.au

Control charts are a robust and reliable statistical technique used in industrial applications, and show promise for improved
Marine Protected Area (MPA) management. They offer particular benefits for the adaptive management of systems where
long-term monitoring is conducted, which is the case for many of Australia’s MPAs. Simplicity is the key for control charts, as
they offer a straightforward visual format for managers to interpret long-term trends in biodiversity indicators. They clearly
alert managers to breaches of decision rules, which indicate that a system may be trending towards an unacceptable state.
Decision rules are based on thresholds (or control limits), which incorporate managers’, stakeholders’ and experts’ values
about environmentally and socially unfavourable changes to a system. These values relate to individuals’ risk-tolerance
of certain changes in a biological system taking place, and the point at which they believe management intervention is
required. Decision rules can be revisited and ‘tuned’ as managers learn more about the protected system through continued
monitoring. The utility of univariate control charts will be demonstrated in relation to the long-term monitoring datasets
from Victoria’s Marine National Parks. We demonstrate how individuals’ values can be formally captured and used to set
decision rules and management interventions. We also highlight the imperative of having a good conceptual understanding
of an indicator, which provides a solid foundation for more informed choice of decision rules and will result in better
performance of control charts. Finally, we discuss the utility of control charts in learning about Marine Protected Areas and
promoting the potential for true adaptive management of these systems.
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Local Lads: dispersal and male mediated gene flow by Australian sea
lions inferred by genetic and acoustic structure

Ahonen, Heidi*1,2, Isabelle Charrier2, Robert Harcourt3, Simon Goldsworthy4 and
Adam Stow1
Biological Sciences, Macquarie University, North Ryde, NSW 2109
Centre Neurosciences Paris Sud, UMR 8195 CNRS, Université Paris Sud, Orsay, F-91405, France
3.
Graduate School of the Environment, Macquarie University, North Ryde, NSW 2109
4.
South Australian Research & Development Institute (SARDI), 2 Hamra Avenue, West Beach, South Australia 5024
heidi.ahonen@mq.edu.au
1.
2.

Molecular accounts of population structure are now widespread in the biological literature but rarely are non-molecular
assessments used simultaneously to independently assess the boundaries between populations. Geographic variation in
vocal signals has been documented in various organisms including insects, frogs, birds and mammals. These differences may
be influenced by genetic, environmental or cultural factors. Geographically-correlated call structure in male vocalisation,
attributed to reproductive isolation of breeding populations, occurs across a range of phocid species but little is known
about otariids. Synchronized breeding across otariid colonies means males can only sire pups from a single colony in any
one season with long term (multi-year) site fidelity imparting a higher degree of success for individual males. Thus selection
drives male fidelity to a single colony, enhancing genetic structure. The Australian sea lion (Neophoca cinerea) has a nonannual breeding cycle that is asynchronous between geographically close colonies. Accordingly, Australian sea lion males
have the potential to sire pups throughout much of the year and at different colonies. Male-mediated gene flow should
result in panmixia amongst colonies where males regularly breed successfully with genetic structure occurring at the limit
of male reproductive movements. Intuitively then, differences in call structure may also become apparent at the limit
of male dispersive abilities, mirroring genetic structure. Eleven acoustic parameters and 16 microsatellite loci were used
to measure acoustic and genetic variation in adult male Australian sea lions across seven breeding colonies. Preliminary
analyses identified significant acoustic and genetic isolation by distance at broad spatial scales (>360km). Further analyses
between colonies at progressively finer spatial scale (to <30km) were performed to determine the spatial scales over which
acoustic and genetic structure become evident. This study describes male reproductive movement in the Australian sea lion
for the first time.

Depositional effects of sediments on the ecological performance of
subtidal seaweeds

Ainley, Edwin*, Alwyn Rees, Nick Shears
Leigh Marine Laboratory, University of Auckland. P.O. Box 349 Warkworth, New Zealand.
Eain001@aucklanduni.ac.nz

Increasing sediment deposition in coastal environments due to anthropogenic activities has been recognised as a global
trend over recent decades and is forecast to increase with current climate predictions. The deposition and accumulation of
sediments on macroalgal fronds has the potential to directly reduce the primary productivity and life supporting capacity of
coastal ecosystems. The objectives of the present study were to quantify and describe the temporal variation in sediment
loads accumulated on the habitat-forming algae Ecklonia radiata and Carpophyllum flexuosum, and to investigate the
effects of accumulated sediments on their ecological performance, primarily growth and photosynthetic rates. Monitoring
of sediment loads on seaweeds in the field revealed high variability over time largely associated with wave action, with
maximum loads (~4mg cm-2 of plant) occurring during periods of calm sea conditions. Under prolonged conditions with a
thick layer of sediment present on the plant, bleaching and perforation of the fronds was evident. Sediment addition to
plants in the laboratory resulted in an immediate decline in photosynthetic rates by between 45 and 118% (in some cases
causing plants to respire), presumably through light limitation. However, photosynthetic rates also declined in relation to
the amount of sediment on plants at the time of collection, suggesting that sediment deposition can have longer-term
effects on photosynthetic performance as a possible result of damage to surface tissues. Further investigations are under
way to determine the mechanisms responsible for these effects and to investigate critical levels of sediment deposition that
could lead to the loss of habitat-forming algae.
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Climatic setting and coastal development interact to determine
decomposition of Zostera capricornii and Avicennia marina

Ainley, Lara* and Bishop, Melanie
Department of Biological Sciences, Macquarie University, Sydney NSW 2109
lara.ainley@mq.edu.au

Decomposition of organic material is an important ecological process for carbon and nutrient cycling and has a major
role in fueling coastal food webs. Climate warming and coastal development have the potential to modify decomposition
processes by altering the physical environment in which decomposition occurs. We made use of a latitudinal gradient
in temperature along the NSW coastline to assess how climatic setting and nutrient enrichment of estuaries influence
decomposition rates. A factorial experiment was conducted in eight estuaries over 1000km of coast from August to October
2011. At two latitudes, one in northern and the other in southern NSW, we established litterbags at a shallow subtidal
elevation in each of two estuaries classified as nutrient enriched and two as relatively unenriched. The litterbags contained:
(1) the seagrass Zostera capricornii, (2) the mangrove Avicennia marina, or (3) mixtures of the two. We expected the rate
of decomposition of each litter type to be greater at low than high latitude and in enriched than unenriched estuaries.
Mass loss of each litter type was assessed after 13, 27 and 65 days. For each detrital source there was evidence of an
interactive effect between latitude and nutrient status of the estuary. Seagrass generally decomposed faster at lower
than higher latitudes and at lower latitudes decomposition was greater in nutrient-enriched than unenriched estuaries.
Faster decomposition in enriched than unenriched estuaries was also evident for mangrove litter placed in higher-latitude
estuaries, which decomposed at a similar rate as at lower latitudes. These results suggest that climate warming and coastal
development will act synergistically to influence rates of decomposition in estuarine environments. To minimize the risk
under climate warming of decomposition rates accelerating to cause sediment anoxia, management strategies that focus
on limiting the nutrient loading of susceptible coastal environments may be necessary.

Experimental evaluation of the compound effects of local
perturbations and global-scale changes on the early life history of
the habitat-forming species Hormosira banksii

Alestra, Tommaso*1 and David R. Schiel1
Marine Ecology Research Group, School of Biological Sciences, University of Canterbury, Private Bag 4800, Christchurch, New
Zealand
tommaso.alestra@pg.canterbury.ac.nz

1

Coastal systems worldwide are exposed to considerable and increasing anthropogenic influences. Understanding the
impact of human-related disturbance on resident assemblages is pivotal to preserving their ecological and economical
value. In this study, a lab experiment tested how different combinations of stressors of local (sedimentation and nutrient
enrichment) and global (temperature warming) dimensions affected early life stages of the fucoid macroalga Hormosira
banksii. Increasing loads of sediment and nutrients are affecting coastal areas of New Zealand and elsewhere in the world,
and they are likely to combine with a global phenomenon such as climate change, producing unexpected compound effects.
Fucoid algae are key habitat-forming species in intertidal and subtidal temperate rocky reefs and they have been the subject
of extensive ecological research. Most of this work, however, has concentrated on adult stands, while early life-history
stages of these species, despite being critical for the persistence of adult populations and particularly susceptible to the
physical environment, have been neglected. To fill this gap, we focused on the initial 60 days of the life cycle of Hormosira
banksii. The survival of Hormosira banksii germlings was negatively affected by temperature increase (3 °C more than
ambient coastal waters) and sediment deposition. The effect of sediment was immediate and dramatic, while the impact
of high temperature emerged after 4 weeks and was detectable only in the absence of sediment. Nutrient addition did not
influence germling survival, but it promoted their growth and photosynthetic performance when sediments were absent.
These results represent an important contribution towards the identification of the causes of localised impacts on habitatforming species that can have flow-on effects on much larger scales, as sediments, nutrients and temperature increase
along our coastlines.
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Disentangling the Agononida Incerta Species Complex (Crustacea:
Decapoda: Anomura: Munididae)

Andreakis Nikos*1 and Gary CB Poore2
Australian Institute of Marine Science, PMB No. 3, Townsville, QLD 4810, Australia
Museum Victoria, GPO Box 666, Melbourne, Vic. 3000, Australia
n.andreakis@aims.gov.au

1
2

Many tropical marine taxa have been reported as widely dispersed in the Indo-Pacific although such wide distribution patterns
often embody taxonomical artefacts due to cryptic speciation events. Pan-tropically distributed endemisms challenge the
view of limited dispersal in marine populations over large geographical distances. This is because in geologically dynamic
areas of high species richness such as the Indo-Australian archipelago, population fragmentation and rapid speciation are
frequently forced by the regions’ multiple biogeographical barriers.
Species of the tropical to subtropical squat lobster genus Agononida (Baba and de Saint Laurent, 1996; Munididae) are
distinguished by the absence of a process on the mesogastric region, the presence of dorsal spines and transverse striae
and a simple spine-like rostrum with supraocular spines. Agononida incerta Henderson, 1888 represents the type species in
the genus and individuals of intermediate morphology have been reported from Western Australia, central Queensland and
the Indo-Pacific Ocean despite most of the specimens remain unidentifiable.
We employed morphological identification and DNA sequence analysis to delineate evolutionary significant units and assess
genealogical relationships among Agononida incerta individuals collected from geographically disjoined regions (Mozambique
Channel, western coast of Western Australia, Taiwan, Philippines and the Norfolk Ridge). Molecular phylogenies inferred
from mitochondrial (COI, 16S) and nuclear (18S, NaP) markers revealed multiple genealogically distinct lineages thus forcing
a closer morphological examination. The identification of fixed morphological characters supported five genetically and
morphologically distinct species within the Agononida incerta species complex. Our findings have important implications
in the diversity, systematics and evolution of squat lobsters. The newly described species, their geographical distribution
and temporal origins are here discussed in the light of the region’s highly variable geo-climatic profile responsible for past
vicariant isolation.

Testing the waters: – microbes, abalone and oysters

Appleyard, Sharon*1, Guy Abell1 and Ros Watson1
Wealth from Oceans Flagship, CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Castray Esplanade, Hobart, Tas 7000
Sharon.Appleyard@csiro.au

Aquacultured species live their entire lifecycle in seawater, co-existing with a range of microorganisms. Culture activities
including artificial feeding and use of flow-through or reticulated systems inevitably affect the microbial communities
and vice-versa. While we cannot see, or often, cultivate these communities, microbes are known to play essential roles
through activities such as decomposition and cycling of organic matter and subsequent contribution to production at
higher levels. Our current metagenomic research deploys a suite of molecular analyses to assess the baseline microbial
communities in samples collected monthly across four shelfish farms in Tasmania. Coupled with nutrient analyses and
in-situ water parameters, this enables us to identify both commensal and potentially harmful microorganisms which are
responsive to changes in abiotic parameters, as well as low abundant microbes that may represent a reservoir for infection.
Molecular methods employed include the use of 16S rRNA gene tagged next generation sequencing (NGS), quantitative
PCR (QPCR) assessment of gene abundance and automated ribosomal intergenic spacer analysis (ARISA) fingerprinting of
microbial communities. Preliminary results demonstrate diverse communities of bacteria and archaea typically associated
with marine environments, including microbes associated with biogeochemical processes such as sulphate reduction,
nitrification, methanogenesis and nitrogen fixation as well as low concentrations of potential pathogens. Multivariate
analysis demonstrated key water quality factors related to microbial community structure vary with resolution. Whilst
temperature (p<0.05) and phosphate (p<0.01) concentration were important factors at the bacterial Class level, they were
not related to community structure at the family or species level. We believe metagenomics will have direct application
in a wide range of aquaculture industries, particularly given the increasingly cost-effectiveness of NGS. Our research aims
to provide abalone and oyster farms with the monitoring tools and capability to help reduce product loss, strengthen
husbandry techniques and reduce impacts of disease, thereby increasing farm profitability.
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Site fidelity in the winter foraging patterns of Antarctic fur seals

Arthur, Benjamin*1, Mary-Anne Lea1, Marthan Bester2, Phil Trathan3, Chris
Oosthuizen2, Mark Hindell1, Michael Sumner1.
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Sandy Bay, Hobart, TAS 7000
Department of Zoology and Entomology, University of Pretoria, Pretoria, South Africa
British Antarctic Survey, Madingley Rd, High Cross, Cambridge, United Kingdom
Benjamin.Arthur@utas.edu.au

The Antarctic fur seal (Arctocephalus gazella) is a numerous and key Southern Ocean predator. During the non-breeding
austral winter, female Antarctic fur seals make long distance migrations. This project assessed the winter migratory
movements of female Antarctic fur seals from three circum-polar breeding colonies (Marion Island, South Georgia and
the Antarctic Peninsula) over three years (2008-2011). The role of regional oceanography and key environmental features
in determining the winter foraging movements was assessed. During the latter part of the lactation period in Mar/Apr of
each year females were equipped with miniaturised geolocation tags (GLS) to track at-sea movements. Since 2008, overwinter tracks have been collected for ~160 adult females. State-space modelling was employed to identify areas of ‘likely’
foraging for individuals. These foraging areas were then assessed in relation to oceanographic features such as frontal zones
and eddies. Here we focus on animals from Marion Island (n=18) and South Georgia (n=12) that undertook numerous,
repeat foraging trips to similar areas throughout the course of a single winter. Several individuals from the Marion Island
population (n=6) were tracked during multiple winters, providing an insight into foraging habitat use and site fidelity over
consecutive years. Initial results indicate distinct important foraging areas for the populations as well as differences in the
duration and distance travelled of migratory movements between the two populations. Typically, Marion Island animals
made short repeat trips south to forage in the Antarctic Polar Frontal Zone whilst South Georgia animals either foraged
locally or completed northward migrations to the Patagonian Shelf. Early assessment of the oceanographic features of
these areas clearly suggests that the processes affecting individuals differ markedly between populations and these will be
presented.

Ecosystem-level implications of fisheries-induced evolution

Audzijonyte, Asta*1, Anna Kuparinen2 and Elizabeth A. Fulton1
CSIRO Wealth from Oceans Flagship, GPO Box 1538, Hobart, Tas 7001
Department of Biosciences, University of Helsinki, PO Box 65, Helsinki 00014, Finland
asta.audzijonyte@csiro.au

1
2

Selective fishing is believed to be a strong driver of life-history changes in harvested species, leading to reduced body
size, slower growth, and earlier maturation. Yet, the ecosystem level consequences of fisheries-induced evolution remain
unexplored and unaccounted for in fisheries management. In this study we simulated three fishing intensities (F=0.2, 0.4
and 0.6) and conservative rates of length-at-age evolution (decrease of <0.1% per year) in five main SE Australian demersal
fisheries species - jackass morwong (Nemadactylus macropterus), tiger flathead (Platycephalus richardsoni), silver warehou
(Seriolella punctata), blue grenadier (Macruronus novaezelandiae) and pink ling (Genypterus blacodes). We explored the
ecosystem-level consequences of fisheries-induced evolution using the South East Australian marine ecosystem as modelled
in the whole of system modelling framework Atlantis. We find that, compared to the scenario with the same level of fishing
but no evolution, fisheries-induced evolution generally reduced the final biomass of the harvested species. The magnitude
of this decrease depended on the ecosystem level feedbacks. The impacts of evolution were largest in species that were
strongly affected by the inter-specific competition and predation, such as morwong and ling. In turn, evolutionary impacts
on biomass of grenadier were almost negligible, as its growth is largely controlled by the environment. For some species the
‘evolutionary’ decrease in biomass was equivalent to that in scenarios with no evolution but instantaneous fishing mortality
stepped up by 0.2 (e.g. from F=0.2 to F=0.4). Our findings therefore suggest that ignoring fisheries-induced evolution in
stock assessments is likely to lead to overfishing of some important fisheries species.
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Submerged subtropical kelp habitat and the seasonal dynamics of
the EAC

Babcock, Russ*1, Mick Haywood1, Stefan Williams2.
1 CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, EcoSciences Precinct, GPO Box 2583 Brisbane, Qld 4001
2 Australian Centre for Field Robotics, University of Sydney, Sydney, NSW 2006.
russ.babcock@csiro.au

The kelp Ecklonia radiata is the dominant laminarian alga of rocky reefs along the Australia’s temperate coastline as well
as around the islands of New Zealand. Habitat formed by stands of Ecklonia has high biodiversity and productivity values
that may be threatened by a number of processes, including rising sea temperatures. Observations of reefs in subtropical
southern Queensland (27º S) show that dense stands of Ecklonia occur on reefs at depths from approximately 20m to as
deep as 77m, despite sea surface temperatures that range from 19º -27º C. While the shallower waters of these reefs
support abundant reef building corals deeper waters are maintained at cooler temperatures by subsurface intrusions of
cooler water. These intrusions are driven by the East Australian Current (EAC) producing a stratified water column and
maintaining conditions suitable for the growth of Ecklonia at depth, while clear nutrient poor surface waters permit
adequate light penetration to deeper reef habitats. Cross shelf intrusions appear to be more pronounced
seasonally, peaking in summer as the EAC intensifies and moderating local seasonal trends in deeper water.
Paradoxically if EAC flow strengthens as predicted under climate change this may help maintain subtropical kelp forests on
the east coast of Australia.

Modelled biological and physico-chemical controls on observed pCO2
across the coastally-oriented Subtropical Frontal Zone

Baer Jones, Katherine*1, Kim Currie2, Christina McGraw3, Keith Hunter1
University of Otago, Department of Chemistry, Union Place West, Dunedin 9016, New Zealand
National Institute for Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA), Centre for Physical and Chemical Oceanography, Union Place West, Dunedin,
9016, New Zealand
3
Clark University, Gustaf H. Carlson School of Chemistry, 950 Main Street, Worcester MA 01610, USA
kbaer@chemistry.otago.ac.nz
1
2

Seawaters associated with the Subtropical Frontal Zone (STFZ) located off the eastern coast of New Zealand are of particular
interest for studies of the global marine carbon cycle because of their high seasonal variability in surface partial pressure
of CO2 (pCO2) and their proximity to land. The Southland Current represents the near-coastal portion of the STFZ, and
is subject to unique interactions between subtropical and sub-Antarctic boundary waters as well as coastal physical and
biogeochemical processes. The Munida Time Series is a coastal time series that has measured hydrographic, biological, and
marine carbonate system parameters across the Southland Current since 1998. Historic data indicates considerable spatial,
seasonal and interannual variability in pCO2, which is attributed to a strong presence of biological uptake, thermodynamic
mixing and wind events.
A one-dimensional numerical model was developed in order to distinguish and quantify the relative importance of individual
physical, chemical, and biological controls of observed pCO2 variations. Input parameters were derived from surface and
water column measurements of total alkalinity (AT), dissolved inorganic carbon (CT), and nutrients collected along the
Munida Time Series Transect from July 2009 to November 2010. Processes examined in the model included air-sea gas
exchange, thermodynamic processes, vertical entrainment, and biological fixation, degradation, and calcification. Biological
and thermodynamic processes were identified as the dominant factors in controlling seasonal pCO2 trends across all water
masses within the STFZ. During the austral spring and summer seasons, biological processes (driven by photosynthetic
fixation of inorganic carbon) were the leading force in controlling both pCO2 variability and the strength of the atmospheric
sink of CO2 across the STFZ.
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Genetic Connectivity and Diversity of Antarctic Benthic Amphipods

Baird, Helena Phoenix*1, Karen Joy Miller1, Jonathan Sean Stark2, and Patti Virtue1
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 129, Hobart TAS 7001
Terrestrial and Nearshore Ecosystems Theme, Australian Antarctic Division, 203 Channel Highway, Kingston TAS 7050
hpbaird@utas.edu.au
1
2

In isolated Antarctic waters, a unique set of benthic organisms thrive, potentially at heightened vulnerability to environmental
change. Thorough research on the genetic structure of Antarctic benthic invertebrate populations is lacking, particularly
for some of the most dominant taxa, such as the amphipod crustaceans. In this study, circum-Antarctic genetic structure
was explored in the amphipod species Eusirus perdentatus and Eusirus giganteus from the continental shelf, using DNA
sequences of two mitochondrial regions (COI and CytB) and one nuclear region (ITS2). Phylogenies and haplotype networks
provided strong evidence that E. perdentatus harbours two previously undetected cryptic species, and E. giganteus harbours
at least three, highlighting our current misunderstanding of Antarctic benthic diversity. There were clear differences in the
distribution, genetic diversity and connectivity of populations within each cryptic species, and it is proposed that this reflects
different modes of post-glacial recolonisation of the continental shelf. Within one cryptic species, high genetic population
differentiation (FST > 0.47, p < 0.01) suggested a potential allopatric speciation process at play. Genetic connectivity was also
explored over large (1000km) to very fine (100m) distances in the ubiquitous nearshore Antarctic amphipod Orchomenella
franklini, using seven microsatellite markers. Genetic diversity differed significantly among populations, potentially reflecting
local environmental conditions including anthropogenic pollution. Hierarchical AMOVA revealed marked genetic subdivision
(FST = 0.16, p < 0.001) across the largest geographical scale and evolutionary isolation of these populations was inferred.
Furthermore, three loci showed signs of selection across this scale, providing evidence of locally adapted populations.
Gene flow was also restricted at smaller scales, indicating a stepping-stone mode of dispersal consistent with the brooded
development of amphipods. Together these results shed light on speciation processes in Antarctic waters and will ultimately
help inform future planning decisions regarding spatial management of the Antarctic benthic ecosystem.

Numerical model predictions of carbon-to-chlorophyll ratios in Storm
Bay, Southeast Tasmania

Baird, Mark*1, Peter Ralph1, Karen Wild-Allen2, Farhan Rizwi2
Plant Functional Biology and Climate Change Cluster, Faculty of Science, University of Technology Sydney, PO Box 123 Broadway, Sydney
NSW 2007
2
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, GPO Box 1538, Hobart 7001
Mark.baird@uts.edu.au
1

Variation of the cellular carbon to chlorophyll (C:Chl) ratio in natural microalgae populations affects the rates of water column
primary production and our ability to reconcile carbon-based ecosystem models with chlorophyll-based observations. In
this talk, a novel parameterisation of the dynamics of cellular C:Chl ratios in phytoplankton is developed using a chlorophyll
synthesis term that includes the nutrient status of the cell, and the self-shading limit to light absorption. The model is first
assessed against a laboratory culture of a common diatom and is shown to capture variations in C:Chl ratios during day /
night cycles and with changing light intensity. The parameterisation is then applied in a 3D biogeochemical model of Storm
Bay, southeast Tasmania. The Storm Bay configuration contains 3 phytoplankton classes, demonstrating behaviour of the
C:Chl parameterisation over a range of light- and nutrient- limiting environments for phytoplankton of different sizes and
growth rates. C:Chl varied between 10-200 [wt/wt] and is consistent with the range observed in aquatic environments.
C:Chl ratios are most likely to be determined by the self-shading limit for light-limited, slow-growing large microalgae, with
physiological processes becoming important for smaller, nutrient-limited fast-growing microalgae.
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Developing a non-intrusive monitoring approach for describing
deep water habitats and biodiversity within Australia’s new
Commonwealth MPA network and collecting the information
necessary for optimal on-reserve and off-reserve management of our
national estate

Barrett, Neville et al
Institute of Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania
Neville.barrett@utas.edu.au

The recent declaration of the SE Commonwealth Marine Reserve (CMR) network and proposals to expand the network
nationwide, offers the potential framework for furthering our understanding of shelf to shelf break habitats and the
biological systems they support. Furthermore, with a mix of differing levels of protection, these reserves provide scientific
reference areas from which the single species to system wide effects of fishing may be determined in such habitats by
comparison of fished and unfished areas. The outcomes of this understanding will ultimately be better understanding of
human impacts, the extent that on-reserve management is leading to protection of biodiversity, and the extent that offreserve management is also adequately protecting Australia’s biodiversity. Development of the tools to adequately describe
and assess these deeper water habitats is still in its infancy however, particularly with respect to non-invasive tools that are
most appropriate for sampling within sanctuary zones. Research within the CERF and NERP Marine Biodiversity Hub’s has
focussed on developing a range of these tools, including multibeam sonar, towed video, autonomous underwater vehicles
(AUV’s) and baited underwater video (BUV’s). Here we discuss some of the research outputs from the CERF Hub and some
proposed research within the NERP Hub that focuses on developing robust monitoring protocols for the Commonwealth
MPA estate, giving some examples of the types of information acquired and the extent that they might inform optimal
management of Australia’s marine estate.

Marine Biotechnology: Omega-3 Functional Foods and
Pharmaceuticals

Barrow, Colin J
Chair in Biotechnology, BioDeakin, Deakin University, Geelong
cbarrow@deakin.edu.au

The omega-3 fatty acids eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosapentaenoic acid (DHA) were originally sourced from waste
fish oil that is a byproduct from fish meal processing. Due to the established health benefits of oils containing these longchain fatty acids, a billion dollar omega-3 market has been developed from this waste product. Fish oil and concentrated
forms of EPA and DHA are sold as nutritional supplements, functional foods and pharmaceuticals. We and others are
developing enzymatic processing methods to improve the quality of fish oil concentrates containing these unstable fatty
acids. Using ionic liquids and nano-immobilization strategies we have improved the activity and selectivity of some omega-3
hydrolysing lipases. We have also applied vegetable liposxygenases to the formation of bioactive EPA and DHA derivatives,
in order to develop low cost methods for forming more stable equivalents of EPA and DHA. This presentation will describe
these results and other recent omega-3 results from the Barrow research group at Deakin University.

Predicting present and past distributions of decapod shrimps in the
Southern Ocean

Basher, Md. Zeenatul *1, Mark J. Costello1 and David A. Bowden2
1

Leigh Marine Laboratory, The University of Auckland, PO Box 349, Warkworth 0941, New Zealand,
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA) Ltd., Private Bag 14901,Wellington, New Zealand
z.basher@auckland.ac.nz

2

We have mapped the distribution of decapod shrimps (Nematocarcinus lanceopes, Notocrangon antracticus and Chorismus
antarcticus) around Southern Ocean using up to date known location records extracted from biodiversity databases
and recent survey cruises. Species distribution models using Maxent shows predicted distribution of the shrimps in unsurveyed areas of Southern Ocean shelf, slope and deep-sea regions. Influence of environmental variables in the model
shows variation of ranking between global and regional scales. The model also identified prospective refugia locations
in the Southern Ocean during Last Glacial Maxima (LGM), which could acted as seeding populations for re-colonization
of the present circum-Antarctic distributions of shrimps after the glaciation period. Future research will link the genetic
relatedness between populations in potential refugia locations with present day distributions.
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Drugs from the Sea, its Darwinian

Battershill, Chris*1; Prinsep, Michele1, Newman, David2; Cragg, Gordon2
Coastal Science, University of Waikato, Sulphur Point, Tauranga 3110, New Zealand.
Natural Products Branch, Developmental Therapeutics Program, NCI-Frederick, P. O. Box B, Frederick, MD 21702, USA
c.battershill@waikato.ac.nz

1
2

Drugs from the Sea? Darwin may not have considered this concept when he was thinking about mechanisms that drove
diversification of life on earth, but, in recognition of his 200th year plus contribution to science and celebration of the Origin
of the Species, a review of the status of marine biodiscovery in medicinal fields, with a focus on Australasia is presented.
Furthermore, in the Darwinian spirit, I touch on putative evolutionary drivers and chemical ecology of the successful leads.
I argue that, for the relatively limited investment in effort to date, the success of marine leads as therapeutics promotes
enhanced focus on marine biodiversity as a source of useful medicinal agents. The simple prime argument in support of
this is the fact that we can exploit over 4 billion years of evolutionary-scale combinatorial chemistry in marine organisms,
directed at relevant and effective biological activity. Through understanding the role of biochemical processes that are
invoked at critical life history stages of marine organisms, we are in a better position to target our discovery effort. And just
how has Australasia performed in the quest for novel pharmaceutical leads. I argue that through a combination of ecological
insight driven discovery and sheer novel biodiversity, that Australasia has outperformed the rest of the world in identifying
new drug leads that have made it to the clinic for the relatively small investment made in this field to date down under.

The C V RENA Oil Spill event: we dodged a bullet but where did the
bullet go?

Battershill, Chris*
Coastal Science, University of Waikato, Sulphur Point, Tauranga 3110, New Zealand.
c.battershill@waikato.ac.nz

The CV Rena grounded on Astrolabe Reef , Bay of Plenty, north-east New Zealand at 2:20am on the 5th of October. She was
carrying 1368 containers, including 32 classified as being ‘dangerous goods’, and 1733 tonnes of heavy fuel oil. Approximately
350 tonnes of oil was lost between 5-11 October during a storm. Most of this ended up on adjacent beaches and rocky
reefs including a nearby offshore Island. Successful salvage has accounted for recovery of most of the remaining oil. 649
containers have been recovered in total to date. 256 have been lost overboard so far, of which only 74 have been recovered.
3100 litres of Corexit 9500 was used.
Two key questions were immediately asked by the public: what is the environmental impact and how long to recovery?
In order to answer both, it was important to be in possession of quantitative ecological information of the character of
relevant habitats in the region ‘before’ the event, together with information on background levels of contaminants. The
Regional Council had over 20 years of shoreline monitoring data, but nothing quantitative existed for Astrolabe Reef itself or
adjacent islands and offshore reef systems. A fast response environmental survey of these systems was therefore mounted
in the days following the grounding and before the weather broke and oil engaged with the shores. This included sampling
for PAH’s and trace metal contamination. A unique situation now exists where there is a limited BACI monitoring design
in place focusing on what was potentially an extremely hazardous ship grounding event. Rapid uptake and depuration of
PAH’s was observed for most seafood species examined. Most areas of the adjacent coastline are now clear of Rena oil
signatures. There are however a number of ‘hotspots’ and longer term recovery in terms of intertidal diversity/population
demographics as well as physiological responses of key species is being closely examined.
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Patterns in the Distribution of Estuarine Macroinvertebrates and their
Relationship with the Environment: Implications for Management
and Monitoring

Beard, Jason*1, Jeff Ross1, Natalie Moltschaniwskyj2, Christine Crawford1, John
Gibson1
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, Nubeena Crescent, Taroona Tas 7053.
Marine Science School of Environmental & Life Sciences, University of Newcastle, Ourimbah NSW 2258.
jason.beard@utas.edu.au
1
2

Benthic macroinvertebrates are often used as bio-indicators of pollution as they readily respond to changes in their
environment. However, within estuaries natural variation in macrofaunal assemblages can be extensive, reducing our ability
to detect changes that occur as a result of human impact. Thus, for effective management of threats and for developing
cost effective monitoring programs a clear understanding of both natural and anthropogenic factors affecting macrofaunal
communities is required. The research presented examines natural spatial variation in macrofaunal assemblages in twelve
Tasmanian estuaries (seven mesotidal river dominated estuaries and five permanently open barrier estuaries). All estuaries
were surveyed in November 2008 for macroinvertebrates and a suite of common abiotic variables. To assess changes in
macrofaunal assemblages along natural gradients each estuary was divided into upper, mid and lower locations that were
broadly comparable across estuaries. Differences in macrofaunal assemblages between estuarine types occurred at the
lower and mid sampling locations; but not the upper. The variation between estuarine types was related to differences in
salinity, seagrass extent and dissolved oxygen concentrations. Within mesotidal river estuaries macrofaunal assemblages
differed between upper, mid and lower locations. In contrast, the macrofauna in open barrier estuaries were similar
in the upper and mid location, but differed in the lower location. Natural variation in macrofaunal assemblages within
estuaries corresponded with a downstream gradient in sediment grain size, and total nitrogen, % organic carbon and
microphytobenthos concentrations. These macrofaunal distribution patterns were consistent within each estuarine type,
which suggests that management plans and monitoring programs using macrofauna as pollution bio-indicators could be
applied at broader spatial scales (i.e. within estuary types) provided that the natural variability is reduced by choosing
locations among estuaries that are broadly comparable. However, sufficient replication within locations would be necessary
to reduce the effects of small scale patchiness.

Phyllosoma, prey fields and patchiness in the pelagic ecosystem of
the SE Indian Ocean

Beckley, Lynnath*1, Christin Säwström2, Megan Saunders2, Suzanna Chan2, Peter
Thompson3 and Anya Waite2
1 School of Environmental Science, Murdoch University, Murdoch, WA 6150
2 Oceans Institute, School of Environmental Systems Engineering, University of Western Australia, Crawley, WA 6009
3 CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Hobart, TAS 7001
l.beckley@murdoch.edu.au

The dramatic decline in settlement of puerulus of the valuable western rock lobster (Panulirus cygnus) along the coast of
Western Australia has triggered several investigations including a study on the biological oceanography of the phyllosoma
stage. During this planktonic period of almost a year in the pelagic ecosystem of the SE Indian Ocean, the phyllosoma
are subject to a wide range of oceanographic conditions. Feeding experiments have shown that the phyllosoma are fussy
feeders and, in this presentation, we report on the results of an extensive survey of the prey fields found from the shelf out
to 400 km offshore between 28°and 34°S and down to 200 m depth. The water masses in this area comprise both Leeuwin
Current Water (LCW) and Subtropical Surface Water (STSW) and they showed clear distinction with respect to nutrients
and chlorophyll a concentration. Depth-stratified sampling revealed bio-volume of zooplankton to be consistently higher
in the upper 50 m of the water column and also significantly higher in LCW than STSW. Chaetognaths, a favoured prey
item, generally occurred in higher densities in the LCW. Consistent with earlier studies, phyllosoma larvae were patchy
in distribution. Nevertheless, they were more frequently encountered in STSW, particularly in an area between 30°- 31°S
associated with strong eastward transport but relatively low zooplankton biomass and chlorophyll a concentration. We
analyse the importance of links between oceanographically-driven prey fields and nutritional state of phyllosoma in the
oligotrophic SE Indian Ocean.
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Analgesic Conotoxin Discovery from Marine Cone Snails

Berecki, Géza* and David J Adams
Health Innovations Research Institute, RMIT University, PO Box 71, Bundoora, Melbourne, Victoria 3083
geza.berecki@rmit.edu.au

Conotoxins (conopeptides) are small disulfide bonded peptides, isolated from the venom of marine cone snails. These
peptides target a wide variety of membrane receptors, ion channels and transporters, and therefore have enormous
potential for a range of pharmaceutical applications. A number of conopeptides have shown efficacy in vivo and are in
preclinical development for the treatment of chronic and neuropathic pain. Structurally related ω-conotoxins bind directly
to and selectively inhibit N-type voltage-gated calcium channels (VGCCs) of pain-sensing primary nociceptors. Among
these, ω-conotoxin MVIIA (Prialt) still maintains its orphan drug status as a valuable alternative intrathecal analgesic for
the management of chronic intractable pain, especially in patients refractory to opioids. A series of newly discovered
ω-conotoxins from Conus catus, including CVIE and CVIF, are potent and selective for N-type VGCCs. In spinal cord slices, these
peptides reversibly inhibited excitatory synaptic transmission between primary afferents and dorsal horn superficial lamina
neurons and in the rat partial sciatic nerve ligation model of neuropathic pain, ω-conotoxins significantly reduced allodynic
behaviour. Another family of conotoxins, the α-conotoxins, are competitive antagonists of nicotinic acetylcholine receptors
(nAChRs). α-Conotoxins Vc1.1 and Rg1A possess two disulfide-bonds and are currently in development as a treatment for
neuropathic pain. It was proposed that their primary target is the α9α10 neuronal nAChR. Surprisingly, however, we found
that Vc1.1 and Rg1A more potently inhibit the N-type VGCC currents in rat sensory neurons via a G protein-coupled receptor
mechanism. The inhibition is largely voltage-independent and involves complex intracellular signalling. Understanding the
molecular mechanisms of conotoxin action will lead to new ways to regulate VGCC block and modulation in normal and
diseased states of the nervous system.

Is coralline turf a uniform habitat for small mobile invertebrates?

Berthelsen, Anna* and Richard Bruce Taylor
Leigh Marine Laboratory, University of Auckland. P.O. Box 349 Warkworth, New Zealand.
aber093@aucklanduni.ac.nz

Geniculate or turfing corallines are host to an abundant and productive fauna. However, turfs have generally been treated
as a homogenous habitat even though they are often composed of numerous species varying considerably in morphology.
The current study aimed to test this assumption of homogeneity and compare the diversity, abundance and productivity
of small mobile invertebrates (size 0.5-8mm) from four coralline turf species from the shallow subtidal of temperate north
eastern New Zealand. Samples were taken from Corallina officinalis, Jania sagittata, Amphiroa anceps, and Jania rosea turfs
using a suction sampler. A number of variables associated with each sample, including slope, aspect, depth, wave exposure,
turf morphology and amount of associated sediment, were measured. Multivariate analysis revealed differences in faunal
composition among coralline turf species that were related to morphology of the host turf species and other environmental
variables.

Nitrification by Microbial Communities as an Indicator of Estuarine
Health

Bodrossy presenting: Abell, Guy C.J.1, D. Jeff Ross2, John P. Keane2, Stanley S.
Robert1, Dion M.F. Frampton1, John K. Volkman1 and Levente Bodrossy1*
Refer ‘Abell’ for abstract.
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Cold seep communities on the Hikurangi Margin, New Zealand

Bowden, David A* 1, Ashley A Rowden1, Andrew R Thurber2, Amy R Baco3, Lisa A
Levin4, Craig R Smith5
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research Ltd., Wellington, New Zealand
College of Oceanic and Atmospheric Sciences, Oregon State University, Corvallis, USA
3
Department of Oceanography, Florida State University, Tallahassee, USA
4
Integrative Oceanography Division, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, La Jolla, USA
5
University of Hawai’i at Manoua, Honolulu, USA
david.bowden@niwa.co.nz
1
2

Cold seeps are sites where hydrocarbon (usually methane)-enriched fluids emerge from the seabed at, or near, ambient
temperature. These sites are colonised by distinctive communities of animals which exploit energy derived either directly
or indirectly from chemosynthetic bacteria that metabolize methane or sulphides. The existence of cold seeps in New
Zealand waters was first inferred from fishery bycatch in the early 1990s but it was not until a joint US-NZ research voyage
in 2006 that sites on the Hikurangi Margin, east of the North Island, were located and sampled by scientific survey. To date,
three research voyages have explored the ecology of these seeps, using acoustic and seismic tools to detect and map the
sites, and cameras, epibenthic sledges, and corers to sample the fauna. We present a synthesis of results from this work,
describing relationships between the physical and biological characteristics of the known sites, a hypothetical succession
sequence from first colonisation to senescence, and impacts and potential future threats to the communities from trawl
fisheries and gas hydrate extraction.

Trace Elements in the Australian Sector of the Southern Ocean:
Meridional Distributions and Seasonality

Bowie, Andrew R*1, Edward CV Butler1,2,3, Delphine Lannuzel1,4, Tomas A
Remenyi1,4,5, Alessandro Tagliabue6,7, Carrie Bloomfield1, Ros Watson2, Jeanette
O’Sullivan2
Antarctic Climate & Ecosystems CRC, University of Tasmania, Hobart, Tas 7001
CSIRO Wealth from Oceans Flagship, Hobart, Tas 7001
3
Ultramarine Concepts, Sandy Bay, Tas 7005
4
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Hobart, Tas 7001
5
Australian Centre for Research on Separation Sciences, School of Chemistry, University of Tasmania, Hobart, Tas 7001
6
CSIR, Southern Ocean Carbon & Climate Observatory, Rosebank, Cape Town, South Africa
7
Department of Oceanography, University of Cape Town, Cape Town, South Africa
Andrew.Bowie@utas.edu.au
1
2

Southern Ocean phytoplankton growth and community composition is unquestionably limited by micronutrient trace
elements, with iron playing a central role. Change in the supply and availability of iron may be the single largest forcing
of Southern Ocean ecosystem productivity and health in the next century, and thus is intrinsically linked with changes in
carbon cycling and global climate. The Southern Ocean sector south of Australia has seen extended efforts of sampling since
1994, most notably along the SR3 section from Antarctica to Tasmania (~140oE) with nearly 300 seasonal iron observations
in surface waters. Here we present the full water column distributions of a series of trace elements along SR3 conducted
as part of the International Polar Year - GEOTRACES program, including micronutrients (Fe, Cd, Co, Cu, Ni, Zn) and tracers
(Al) of sources. We examine the importance of biological activity, trace element supply (upwelling, boundary currents,
dust, hydrothermalism, glacial melt) and water mass characteristics in governing the meridional and seasonal distributions,
with a focus on coupling and decoupling of trace element and nutrient cycles, and the characteristics of surface water
replenishment processes for springtime production.
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Systematic review of the squid family Mastigoteuthidae
(Cephalopoda: Oegopsida) in New Zealand waters

Braid, Heather*, and Kathrin Bolstad
Earth & Oceanic Sciences Research Institute, AUT Private Bag 92006 / Auckland, New Zealand 1142
heather.braid@gmail.com

Squids of the family Mastigoteuthidae are bathypelagic and some have circumglobal distributions. They are prey to
commercially important fish species such as orange roughy and hoki. Based on decreasing bycatch incidence in commercial
fishing nets, one species appears to be nationally endangered. Unfortunately, the threat classification of other species around
New Zealand is unknown because they have either not been identified or described; mastigoteuthid taxonomy is notoriously
controversial, with many species descriptions based on single, badly damaged specimens. In addition, specimens frequently
lose their skin and tentacles (heavily relied on by previous authors for identification) upon capture. Previous reclassifications
of this family have suggested eight to 17 species, one to three genera, and zero to four subgenera. Examinations of New
Zealand material have therefore been undertaken in order to clarify the local representatives of this family. Important
morphological characters appear to be photophore distribution, fin shape, funnel and mantle locking cartilage, and body
proportions. These characters have suggested a preliminary distinction between the genera Mastigoteuthis, Idioteuthis, and
Echinoteuthis. Though three species of mastigoteuthid squid had previously been recognized in New Zealand, approximately
eleven species appear to occur locally. This family appears to have the highest diversity of all squid families found in New
Zealand waters.

Interaction of subtropical and subantarctic water masses in
Recherche Bay and influence on primary productivity

Buchanan, Pearse*1, Kerrie Swadling1, Ruth Eriksen1, Andrew Pender1 and Jason
Beard1
Institute of Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Hobart TAS 7000
pearseb@utas.edu.au
1

Recherche Bay is a highly productive area located on the extreme south-eastern corner of Tasmania. The region is considered
a meeting place for three major water masses: the East Australian Current (EAC), the Leeuwin (Zeehan) current and SubAntarctic water. However, the presence of such waters within this region and their seasonal role in influencing coastal
productivity and biology has not been explored fully. The dominant water mass found in shallow shelf waters of Recherche
Bay was identified as modified subantarctic water, otherwise known as Southwest Tasman Sea Water (SWTSW). Little
influence from the southward advancing East Australian Current (EAC) was found, even during the height of summer. This
is contrary to the warmer than normal conditions of Australian waters experienced over the 2011-12 summer, probably
reflecting a lag in the demise of the particularly strong La Nina of 2010. This suggests that the EAC is tightly associated with
the continental slope further south of Tasman Island. Events of spreading onto the shelf are therefore considered to be
restricted. Little evidence of the Leeuwin (Zeehan) current was found, potentially reflecting a reliable path of flow along the
continental slope. SWTSW is, however, postulated to be modified primarily by Leeuwin Current water during the cooling
period (May – August. Diatoms dominated phytoplankton biomass throughout the water column across the seasons,
while flagellates dominated total cell counts throughout the water column. Dinoflagellates were found to be abundant
in surface waters and absent in deep waters. A spring bloom of phytoplankton occurred in September prior to the late
spring stratification. Unexpectedly, two high spikes in chlorophyll a at depth were identified in October and in December,
suggesting high rates of primary production at these depths despite a shoaling mixed-layer.
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Exploring effects of non-indigenous isopod on oyster-bed
assemblages

Bugnot, Ana*1, Ross Coleman1, Will Figueira1 and Ezequiel Marzinelli2
Centre of Research on Ecological Impacts of Coastal Cities, University of Sydney, NSW 2006
Sydney Institute of Marine Science & Centre for Marine Bio-innovation, University of New South Wales, Sydney NSW 2052
ana.bugnot@sydney.edu.au

1
2

The effects of invasive species on native assemblages are not entirely understood. Most of the documented cases of impacts
of invasive species are based on field observations. Cirolana harfordi is a non-indigenous isopod in Australia native to the
Boreal Pacific and it is found in great abundances in oyster-beds in Sydney Harbour (up to 900 individuals/m2). The
aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of the introduction of this abundant species on assemblages of invertebrates
in oyster-beds using a manipulative experiment. Artificial habitats were created using live oysters and deployed in the
field at two locations where C. harfordi is absent to be colonised by the invertebrate assemblages. After two months, the
artificial habitats were collected and each placed in independent aquaria. C. harfordi was randomly introduced to half of
the artificial habitats. After 7 days, artificial habitats were collected and all the animals were identified and counted. There
were no differences in the assemblage of invertebrates in artificial habitats where C. harfordi was introduced compared to
those where it was absent. These results seem to indicate that there is no effect of the introduction of C. harfordi on the
assemblage of invertebrates in oyster-beds over the time scales investigated here.

Use of light and sound stimuli to influence behaviour and surface
activity in Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar)

Bui, Samantha*1, Tim Dempster1, Frode Oppedal2, Øyvind Korsøen2, Jan Erik
Fosseidengen2, Tore Kristiansen2
Sustainable Aquaculture Laboratory – Temperate and Tropical (SALTT), Department of Zoology, University of Melbourne, Victoria 3010
Institute of Marine Research, NO-5984 Matredal, Norway
s.bui@student.unimelb.edu.au
1
2

Utilising the natural behaviours of fish in aquaculture to influence their movement and position in the sea-cage can minimise
any stress and physical harm associated with farming procedures, such as de-licing treatments. However, this requires an
understanding of the mechanisms and drivers of species-specific behaviours. We investigated the surface behaviours of
Atlantic salmon and looked at methods to amplify these activities to facilitate the development of innovative de-licing
techniques. Salmon have an open swim bladder which is filled by swallowing air at the surface. Denial of surface access
(submergence of the cage) results in the gradual loss of air from the swim bladder, a process which could be accelerated if
an aversive stimuli were to be applied during submergence. This drives the need for salmon to break the surface (jump) and
re-fill their swim bladder once surface access is reinstated. Firstly, we investigated the behavioural responses of salmon to
light and sound stimuli in a net-cage environment. Using 3 intensities of light (emitted by a LED lamp), infrasound (12 Hz)
or a surface disturbance event, we applied a stimulus to groups of 50 fish and monitored changes in swimming behaviour
and vertical distribution in the cage. With the knowledge gained from these experiments we selected a low intensity of
light which had elicited a strong and consistent behavioural response, and applied it to groups of 10 individually-tagged
fish during a period of submergence. The frequency of activity, time until first jump and proportion of fish that exhibited
surface behaviours were recorded. The outcome of these works demonstrate that group position can be influenced without
physical manipulation, and provides a promising pathway to utilise the natural behaviours of salmon to improve current
methods of manipulating fish position in sea-cages.
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A Scheme for the oceanic Cycling of Cobalt in the upper Water
Column of high to mid-Latitudes

Butler, Edward C.V.*1,2,3, Jeanette O’Sullivan3, Ros Watson3
Australian Institute of Marine Science, Arafura Timor Research Facility, Casuarina, NT 0811
Antarctic Climate & Ecosystems CRC, University of Tasmania, Hobart, Tas 7001
3
CSIRO Wealth from Oceans Flagship, Hobart, Tas 7001
edwardcvbutler@gmail.com
1
2

The cycling of cobalt in the oceans has presented a challenge—both because of its exceedingly low levels in open-ocean
waters (a few to tens of picomolar) and because of its hybrid behaviour, having nutrient and scavenged traits. Dissolved
labile cobalt (dCo) data from three research voyages in the austral late summer/early autumn are brought together here to
study its cycling in the Australian sector of the Southern Ocean and the South-West Pacific Ocean, from Antarctic coastal
waters to mid-latitude subtropical waters of the northern Tasman Sea. This arrangement reveals the Polar Front as a
boundary between its accumulation in Antarctic Zone surface waters to the south, and its subduction and equatorward
transport in Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW) to the north. The subsurface maximum in dCo concentration (~34 pM)
was traced, constrained within the neutral surfaces of the AAIW (γn = 27.1–27.4 kg/m3), into the northern Tasman Sea. It
was only disrupted by eddy activity or flow around bottom topography shallower than 1000 m. From these observations, a
scheme is proposed for cobalt cycling to encompass the concentration mechanism in Antarctic Zone surface waters in the
region of Intermediate Water formation, and its subsequent transport in these same waters. The significance of this scheme
is that it sees cobalt, a required micronutrient, supplied in sufficient concentration at a key zone in the Southern Ocean for
global export production, and then its conveying to a transport system in Intermediate Waters that will eventually resupply
thermocline waters widely at lower latitudes.

Do MPAs benefit well managed fisheries?

Buxton, Colin*1, Hartmann, Klaas,1 Gardner, Caleb1, Kearney Robert2
Institute for Marine & Antarctic Studies (IMAS), University of Tasmania, Private Bag 49, Hobart TAS 7001
University of Canberra ACT, 386 Woolooware Rd, Cronulla, NSW 2230
colin.buxton@utas.edu.au
1
2

The net movement of post-larval individuals from a reserve to the remaining fishing grounds is frequently referred to as
spillover. Spillover can mitigate the effect of the introduction of an MPA on a fishery by providing increased catch rates in
lieu of fishing grounds. The benefit of the spillover effect is thus frequently used to promote MPAs to fishers and has been
suggested to provide a net improvement for a fishery. Here we consider how poorly a fishery must be managed before an
MPA is able to provide a net benefit. For our model fishery, effort had to exceed the optimal level by 0-100% for an MPA to
increase yield. An examination of the literature supports this view – MPAs are shown to be beneficial when the fishery is
highly depleted. We conclude that the benefit of MPA in well managed fisheries is overstated.

Impacts of ocean warming and acidification on echinoderm life
histories from the poles to the tropics - the developmental domino
effect

Byrne, Maria
Schools of Biomedical and Biological Sciences, University of Sydney, Australia
mbyrne@anatomy.usyd.edu.au

Global warming and increased atmospheric CO2 are causing the oceans to warm, decrease in pH and become hypercapnic,
stressors that have deleterious impacts on marine invertebrate embryos and larvae. The response of echinoderm life
histories from across world latitudes and for species with calcifying and non-calcifying larvae indicates overall trends in
species responses despite disparate phylogeny, region and ecology. Increasing temperature has a pervasive stimulatory
effect on metabolism until lethal levels are reached whereas hypercapnia has a narcotic effect. Exposure to stress early in
development can have negative downstream effects because performance of later ontogeny depends on the success of
early stages. This highlights the importance to consider the early embryonic stages seldom investigated in ocean change
studies. Early embryos generated on ocean change conditions are very sensitive to warming and may not reach the calcifying
stage in the absence of parental acclimation and adaptation to a warming ocean. Embryo mortality due to warming may be
the bottleneck for progression to the early larva, with flow on effects for populations. Larvae are sensitive to warming and
acidification. The effects of acidification in reducing growth in calcifying and non-calcifying feeding larvae and increased
abnormality indicate that the stunting effect of pH/pCO2 is strongly influenced by hypercapnic suppression and teratogenic
effects. In cross-development rearing experiments early juveniles were vulnerable to reduced calcification although modest
warming may diminish the negative impact of acidification on calcification. Comparative resilience of intertidal species
and species with non-feeding larvae has implications for persistence, faunal shifts and community function in a changing
ocean.
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Modelling the ocean response to Cyclone Yasi with ROAM

Cahill, Madeleine*, Philip Gillibrand, Gary Carroll and Peter Oke
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Castray Esplanade, Hobart, Tas 7000
madeleine.cahill@csiro.au

The Relocatable Ocean Atmosphere Model (ROAM), as part of the BlueLink initiative, is designed to allow high resolution
hydrodynamic modelling and forecasting capability for any region in the global ocean by nesting in the BlueLink operational
global ocean model, OceanMaps. During extreme wind events the full coastal ocean response depends critically on a
number of factors including: tides, waves, wind stress, atmospheric pressure and offshore eddies. ROAM is put to the test
modelling Cyclone Yasi with sea level heights of 4m observed. Model runs which do not include wave set-up underestimate
the observed sea level response by up to 3m. The results of including wave set-up in ROAM will be discussed.

Preventing Ascidian Fouling in Aquaculture: Utilizing Natural
Products as Antifoulants Targeting Ascidian Metamorphosis

Cahill, Patrick *1, 2, Kevin Heasman1, Andrew Jeffs2, Jeanne Kuhajek1
Cawthron Institute, 98 Halifax St, Nelson, New Zealand
University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand
Patrick.Cahill@cawthron.org.nz

1
2

Fouling by ascidians threatens the ongoing profitability and sustainability of bivalve aquaculture in many parts of the world.
Invasive ascidians, particularly Botrylloides violaceus, Botryllus schlosseri, Ciona intestinalis, Didemnum vexillum and Styela
clava, constitute the primary fouling threat. Despite the impacts of fouling ascidians on bivalve aquaculture, a long-term,
cost-effective solution to this problem is yet to be found. Accordingly, this study seeks a remedy by identifying natural
compounds that selectively prevent metamorphosis of settling larval ascidians while leaving cultured bivalves unaffected.
Five compounds of natural origin (radicicol, polygodial, ubiquinone-10, spermidine and muscimol) were selected from the
literature based on potency against metamorphosis of other marine invertebrates, ease of availability and relative low cost.
The compounds were evaluated for their ability to inhibit metamorphosis (IC99) and survival (LC99) in 99% of larvae and the
time required to achieve LC99 (LT99) in a larval metamorphosis bioassay using the ascidian Ciona savignyi. Radicicol (IC99 0.8
µg ml-1; LC99 2.5 µg ml-1; LT99 7.0 days), polygodial (IC99, 0.003 µg ml-1; LC99, 0.9 µg ml-1; LT99, 6.4 days) and ubiquinone-10
(IC99, 3.2 µg cm-2; LC99, 14.5 µg cm-2; LT99, 5.6 days; expressed as µg cm-2 due to insolubility in water and ethanol) potently
inhibited survival and metamorphosis, while spermidine and muscimol were ineffective at the range of concentrations
tested. Growth, condition and respiratory function assays demonstrated a lack of ecologically relevant effects of polygodial
and ubiquinone-10 on green-lipped mussel physiology, while radicicol was toxic. Levels of selected biochemical markers for
oxidative stress were also screened for effects of the best contenders on mussel physiology. These results show that the
natural compounds polygodial and ubiquinone-10 both have excellent potential for use as the basis of active antifoulant
agents for controlling ascidian fouling in bivalve aquaculture.

Long term impacts? A survey of fouling communities on artificial
reefs older than two decades, in South Australia

Cameron, Shea* and Sabine Dittmann
School of Biological Sciences, Flinders University GPO Box 2100 Adelaide 5001.
shea.cameron@flinders.edu.

Marine fouling communities are commonly found on natural and artificial substrates in the ocean. Similarities or differences
between the communities developing on natural or artificial substrates are usually assessed in short-term experiments, yet
later development stages following the initial succession are rarely captured. Here, we used artificial structures of known
age (30to 80 years) and compared their fouling communities to natural reefs in the lower Gulf St Vincent, Investigator
Strait and Kangaroo Island in South Australia in winter 2011. The sampling sites included a variety of different materials
such as; tyres, hardwoods, surplus vessels and natural limestone reefs. Substrate type and orientation (N, E, S and W) were
also considered in the analysis, yet the lack of replicate sites available for the different factors resulted in an unbalanced
design. Sites were sampled by divers using transect lines and quadrates. Quadrates were photographed, the orientation
recorded and the contents sampled. Photoquadrats were analysed using Coralpoint Count V.6. The preserved specimens
were sorted and identified to the lowest possible taxonomic level. The age of the artificial structure had less effect on the
fouling community than substrate type. The artificial reef with the highest diversity in the fouling community was a surplus
iron hulled vessel in the Investigator Strait; the lowest was a hardwood jetty in the Gulf. The orientation of the surface
was not a significant factor in determining the assemblages of the fouling communities, even when the algal communities
were analysed separately. The iron hulled vessel’s community was very distinct from all the other substrates due to higher
abundances of hard encrusting corals and didemnid ascidians. All of the artificial substrates had fouling communities
that were distinctly different with different abundances and species compositions to those found on the sampled natural
limestone reefs. After 80 years, communities on some artificial reefs still remain distinct to those on natural reefs in the
region.
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Little Penguin (Eudyptula minor) breeding and survival in Western
Australia compromised by a “marine heat wave” in 2011

Cannell, Belinda*1, Lynda Chambers2, Mike Bunce3 and Daithi Murray3
1

Centre for Fish and Fisheries Research, School of Biological Sciences and Biotechnology, Murdoch University, South St, Murdoch, WA 6150

2

Centre for Australian Weather & Climate Research, Bureau of Meteorology, GPO Box 1289, Melbourne, Vic 3001
Ancient DNA Lab, School of Biological Sciences and Biotechnology, Murdoch University, South St, Murdoch, WA 6150

3

B.Cannell@murdoch.edu.au.

The largest colony of Little Penguins in Western Australia is located on Penguin Island, 50 km south of Perth, and the
breeding performance of a nestbox subpopulation has been monitored for over 20 years. From our long term data set, high
SSTs in April and May, both offshore and close to the colony, are correlated with fewer chicks per pair and lower masses
of chicks at fledging. In the summer of 2010 and throughout 2011, the waters along the south-western coast of Western
Australia were impacted by a record strength Leeuwin Current and above average sea surface temperatures. In 2011, the
penguins breeding participation and success were the lowest observed since monitoring began. Less than a third of the
average number of eggs was laid and only 10% of these resulted in successful fledglings. In addition, four times the average
number of penguins was found dead from August-December 2011. The dead penguins were found on Penguin Island and
along the coast, up to 400 km south of the colony. Autopsies revealed that many of the penguins had died from starvation.
Diet composition studies revealed that whitebait, Hyperlophus vittatus, the major constituent of their diet in previous years,
was absent in 2011. It is likely that the anomalous oceanographic conditions impacted the presence of the whitebait in the
local coastal waters. However the construction of a boat ramp adjacent to the major whitebait nursery in 2010 may have
also played a role. These data highlight the ability to use penguins as sentinels of climate change but also the difficulty in
decoupling environmental and anthropogenic causes of change. The next step is to determine how resilient both the coastal
ecosystem and this genetically distinct penguin colony are.

The extreme “marine heat wave” event of 2010/2011 and its effects
on marine environment and Western Australian fisheries

Caputi Nick1, Pearce Alan1, Feng Ming2, Kangas Mervi1, Johnston Danielle1, Hart
Anthony1, Chandrapavan Arani*1
1 Western Australian Fisheries and Marine Research Laboratories, North Beach, WA, 6920
2 CSIRO, Underwood Ave, Floreat, WA, 6014
Arani.Chandrapavan@fish.wa.gov.au

During the summer of 2010/11 waters off the Western Australian coastline, particularly the mid-west and Gascoyne region,
experienced an unprecedented warming with some regions showing >3-4.5°C above average seasonal temperature range.
This “marine heat wave” event coincided with an extremely strong La Niňa event and a record strength Leeuwin Current
creating a major temperature anomaly superimposed on the underlying long-term ocean-warming trend. The elevated
water temperatures produced sub-lethal effects and mortalities of several species, coral bleaching events, range extensions
and enhanced recruitment of some species. For example dead fish were reported to have washed up along parts of midwest coast and at the Abrolhos Islands. There were unusual mortalities of lobsters at some locations, while stocks of Roe’s
abalone suffered significant mortality particularly at Kalbarri where 99% of the stock appears to have died from elevated
water temperatures and calm conditions that probably resulted in deoxygenation. Much information over this event were
reported by commercial fishers, recreational fishers and the general public who provided observations of range extensions
of tropical species further south such as Spanish Mackeral as well as other unusual fish behaviour. The heat wave was
also responsible for some spikes in recruitment such as commercial prawn species in Exmouth Gulf and Shark Bay and of
tropical fish species at Rottnest Island. The longer-term biological/fisheries consequences of the heat wave event are still
being understood. Both the Shark Bay scallop and blue swimmer crab stocks seemed to have suffered a severe recruitment
failure and possibly high mortality of adults in the months following the heat wave event. Management has been focused on
protecting the spawning stock and intensive stock surveys to monitor the recovery process. Stock enhancement operations
are also underway for Roi abalone in an attempt to restore the once productive fishery. This extreme marine event has
brought into focus the need for monitoring of pre-recruits and developing adaptive management tools to deal with greater
climate variability predicted for the future.
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The First Report Cards for Victoria’s Marine National Parks.

Carey, Jan1 and Steffan Howe*2
1 School of Botany, The University of Melbourne, Parkville, Victoria 3010
2 Knowledge and Management Effectiveness Branch, Parks Victoria, Level 9 / 535 Bourke St, Melbourne, Victoria 3000
steffan.howe@parks.vic.gov.au

In 2002 a representative sample of Victoria’s unique marine environment was included in a fully protected system of 13
Marine National Parks and 11 Marine Sanctuaries, with the main environmental aim of the system being to maintain
biodiversity and natural processes. A new Adaptive Management Framework to prioritise and evaluate the management
of natural values in parks in a consistent, logical and systematic way has recently been adopted. Parks Victoria is also
more clearly defining its conservation intent for the priority natural assets identified for the MPAs, establishing additional
objectives for the mitigation of threats to those assets, and developing management and monitoring strategies based on
the above objectives. A hierarchy of detailed reports cards for the Marine National Parks reporting against objectives is
currently being developed. These report cards will use quantitative and qualitative monitoring data, information from
spatial analyses, expert opinion and information from Parks Victoria’s State of the Parks evaluation process to provide
timely, accurate, and reliable information on the condition of natural assets, level of threats, trends and level of confidence
in assessments. Report cards will be developed at the level of key natural assets and threats, as well as at the park and
network level. The report cards hierarchy will include three levels: 1) an easy-to-understand traffic light style report 2) more
detailed information about the indices, the indicators that were used to develop the indices and other relevant information,
and 3) all monitoring data and other information that forms the foundation for the first two levels of reporting. This will
be Parks Victoria’s most comprehensive assessment of the MPAs to date and results will contribute to prioritisation of
management, and further research and monitoring. Report cards for two pilot MPAs, Yaringa and Wilsons Promontory
Marine National Parks, will be presented.

Optimizing the Allocation of Surveillance Effort for Introduced
Species in MPAs

Carey, Jan*1, Jacqui Pocklington1, Ruth Beilin2, Kim Millers1 and Steffan Howe3
1 School of Botany, the University of Melbourne, Vic 3010.
2 Melbourne School of Land and Environment, the University of Melbourne, Vic 3010.
3 Parks Victoria, Level 9, 535 Bourke Street, Melbourne Vic 3000.
janetmc@unimelb.edu.au

The majority of non-indigenous marine species in Australia are found in ports or surrounding areas, having been introduced
via international shipping. The potential for these species to spread beyond port areas to other parts of the coast via vectors
other than international shipping is a growing concern, particularly for those areas set aside for the protection of biodiversity.
Victoria provides a useful case study for considering secondary incursions for several reasons: 1) Port Phillip Bay contains
two major ports and at least 99 introduced and 61 cryptogenic species. It is thus particularly important as a potential source
for secondary inoculation of other locations along the coast. 2) The southern coast of Australia is notable for its biodiversity,
having high levels of endemicity in its marine flora and fauna. 3) Victoria has a highly protected system of 13 marine national
parks and 11 marine sanctuaries dating from 2002. Since 2000, several introduced species known to be present in Port
Phillip Bay have been reported from Victorian locations outside the bay. To assist in management of the risk of introduced
species in Victorian MPAs, we have developed a Bayesian network to prioritize species and parks for surveillance using
those species known to be present in Port Phillip Bay. Prioritization is important because the management agency, Parks
Victoria, has limited resources with which to tackle the problem of introduced species in its MPAs. The prioritization is based
on habitat preferences, estimated probabilities of species arriving in parks via a variety of vectors including recreational
vessels and natural dispersion, and the likely impacts of the target species on valued attributes of the MPAs.
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Estimating current abundance of the New Zealand southern
right whale: accounting for the effect of the calving cycle in a
superpopulation framework

Carroll, E.L.1, S. J. Childerhouse*2, R. M. Fewster3, N. J. Patenaude4, D. Steel5, G.
Dunshea2,6, L. Boren7, and C. S. Baker1,5
School of Biological Sciences, University of Auckland, Private Bag 92019, Auckland, New Zealand
Australian Marine Mammal Centre, Australian Antarctic Division, 203 Channel Highway, Kingston, TAS 7050, Australia
3
Department of Statistics, University of Auckland, Private Bag 92019, Auckland, New Zealand
4
LGL Limited, Environmental Research Associates, 22 Fisher Street, P.O. Box 280, King City, Ontario L7B 1A6, Canada
5
Marine Mammal Institute and Department of Fisheries and Wildlife, Hatfield Marine Science Center, Oregon State University, 2030 SE Marine
Science Drive, Newport, OR 97365, USA
6
Marine Predator Unit, Institute of Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 129, Hobart, TAS 7001, Australia
7
Senior Technical Support Officer - Marine Mammals, New Zealand Department of Conservation, Wellington 6143, New Zealand
ecar026@aucklanduni.ac.nz
1
2

Superpopulation capture-recapture models are suitable for estimating abundance at migratory destinations as they are able
to account for the fluid nature of annual residency. Here we extend the superpopulation POPAN model to explicitly account
for heterogeneity in capture probability linked to breeding patterns of females (POPAN-tau). We use the model to estimate
abundance and population rate of increase (λ) in the nationally endangered New Zealand (NZ) southern right whale. DNA
profiles are constructed for individual identification of more than 750 whales, sampled during 8 years of winter expeditions
(1995-1998 and 2006-2009). Due to differences in recapture rates between sexes, only sex-specific models were explored.
The best model (AIC) gives a 2009 estimate of 1,032 males (95% CL 814, 1309) and λ of 1.07 (95% CL 1.05, 1.10). The models
that explicitly accounted for decrease in capture probability in non-calving years fit the female dataset significantly better
than standard superpopulation models (AIC). The best POPAN-tau model (AIC) gives a 2009 estimate of 1,107 females (95%
CL 884, 1386) and λ of 1.04 (95% CL 0.96, 1.12). Not accounting for the effect of calving on the capture probability leads
to a significant positive bias in abundance estimates. This model is generally applicable to migratory species with irregular
breeding patterns, as it only requires an observation of a breeding event and is fairly robust to mis-identification of breeding
individuals.

Effects of coral bleaching events on gametogenesis and fecundity in
Acropora reef corals at Moorea, French Polynesia.

Carroll, Andrew *1, 2, Peter Harrison2 and Mehdi Adjeroud3
Coastal, Marine and Climate Change Group, Environmental Geoscience Division, Geoscience Australia, GPO Box 378, Canberra ACT 2601
Marine Ecology Research Centre, Southern Cross University, PO Box 157, Lismore NSW 2480
3
Institut de Recherche pour le Développement, Unité 227 CoRéUs2, BP A5, 98848 Nouméa Cedex New Caledonia, and Laboratoire
d’Excellence “CORAIL”
*
andrew.carroll@ga.gov.au
1
2

Coral reef assemblages at Moorea, French Polynesia have shifted in structure and composition due to multiple large-scale
environmental extremes in recent decades, including thermally-induced coral bleaching events, cyclones, and Acanthaster
planci outbreaks. Acroporid corals provide three-dimensional habitats for many reef organisms, and are often recognised
as early colonisers following disturbance. Paradoxically, this coral genus can be highly sensitive to many natural and
anthropogenic perturbations. This study examined patterns of sexual reproduction, embryogenesis, larval development,
planulae metamorphosis and settlement competency of Acropora reef corals at Moorea, during 2002-2004. The spatial
heterogeneity of consecutive coral bleaching events in 2002 and 2003 and their impact on Acropora gametogenesis were
also examined. Coral bleaching patterns were genus specific, and differences in susceptibility among major genera were
generally consistent between years, with Acropora showing the greatest level of susceptibility. Investigation of the effects
of bleaching events on gametogenesis, oocyte and spermary size, and polyp fecundity in Acropora spp. in 2002 and 2003
demonstrated that partial bleaching can significantly reduce gamete sizes and the proportion of fertile polyps in some
colonies through time, compared with non-bleached colonies. Conversely, the majority of heavily bleached Acropora
colonies were devoid of gametes during post-bleaching sampling periods and were thus unable to complete gametogenesis.
The diminished capacity of bleached Acropora colonies to reproduce following bleaching events has important implications
for assessing the plasticity of Acropora assemblage patterns through time, and estimating the resistance and resilience
capacity of this important coral genus to disturbance by bleaching events. These findings will be discussed in the context of
ongoing research investigating the impacts of successive bleaching events on coral communities in Australasia.
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The Role of Allochthonous Kelp in Providing Spatial Subsidies in a
Seagrass Ecosystem

Cartraud, Audrey*, Glenn Hyndes and Paul Lavery
Centre for Marine Ecosystems Research, School of Natural Sciences, Edith Cowan University, 270 Joondalup Drive, Joondalup WA 6027,
Australia
caudreye@our.ecu.edu.au

Ecosystem boundaries are regularly crossed by materials, organisms and nutrients, which can increase primary and
secondary production and alter food web structures and community dynamics in recipient ecosystems. These spatial
subsidies have been widely studied across boundaries between land and water, but this process is less understood within
marine landscapes. The aim of this study is to determine if allochthonous kelp from reefs stimulates primary and secondary
productivity in Posidonia sinuosa seagrass meadows. Two sites in Rockingham, Western Australia, were chosen for a field
experiment to focus on this question. The purpose was to determine whether the biomass of seagrass epiphytes, and
abundances and biomass of amphipods, shrimps and gastropods increased in areas supplied with constant inputs of kelp
(treatments) compared to areas without kelp (controls). A laboratory experiment was also performed to determine if growth
rates of the abundant gastropod Cantharidus lepidus increased when fed on kelp versus seagrass epiphytes. Growth rates
of the gastropod C. lepidus were low when fed on the kelp Ecklonia radiata compared to seagrass epiphytes in laboratory
experiments. In field experiments, there were no kelp effects expressed in epiphyte biomass, but the mean densities and
biomass of epifauna were often higher when kelp was present. However, these were not always significant. For example,
the effect of kelp on C. lepidus abundance was site dependent. At one site, where the experiment ran for four weeks instead
of two, the abundances of C. lepidus and shrimps were significantly greater in treatment during both times of collection.
Although growth rates of C. lepidus fed on E.radiata were low, seagrass epiphytes and epifauna showed a mixed response
to the presence of kelp, suggesting that kelp can provide a spatial subsidy in the seagrass system but this is not consistent.
The higher abundance of invertebrates in most treatment areas suggests that kelp could be used as a refuge as well as a
food source, but laboratory experiments suggest that this may not increase growth rates.

Pre-adapting Tasmanian coastal reefs to climate change

Casper, Ruth*1, Nic Bax2, Neville Barrett1 and Alistair Hobday2
Institute of Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 129, Hobart Tas 7001
Climate Adaptation Flagship, CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, GPO Box 1538, Hobart Tas 7001
Ruth.Casper@utas.edu.au
1
2

There is growing evidence that populations of large predators may stabilise marine ecosystems against recurrent
disturbances, such as those associated with climate change. This project is investigating managed translocation as a strategy
to enhance large predator populations to protect ecosystem function against the impacts of climate change. In Australia,
one of the most prominent repercussions of climate change is the southward range expansion of the long spined sea
urchin (Centrostephanus rodgersii) from eastern mainland waters down the east coast of Tasmania. There is evidence that
the loss of large predators through fishing has contributed to the establishment of sea urchins in high densities on some
Tasmanian reefs, thereby converting macroalgal habitat to urchin barrens habitat with a dramatic reduction in biodiversity.
Some historical reports also suggest that the eastern blue groper (Achoerodus viridis; EBG), a large predator wrasse, was
present in Tasmania during the 1800s but became locally extinct by the early 1900s. The managed translocation of EBG
into Tasmanian coastal reefs appeared to be an ideal test case scenario with which to develop this potential strategy for
improving ecosystem resilience to climate change. Based on our review of ecological and historical evidence, it is unlikely
that the EBG was present in Tasmania in colonial times. It appears, however, that the EBG is a climate change migrant
currently occurring in very small numbers in north-eastern Tasmanian waters. This process could be assisted by managed
translocation of EBG into Tasmanian waters provided there are clear environmental benefits and jurisdictional agreement.
The next stage of this project is to develop a generic decision framework for managed translocation within a climate change
context, where the objective is to benefit the receiving ecosystem. This process will consider issues such as risk analysis,
choosing between alternate and complementary strategies, stakeholder participation and adaptive management.

The extreme “marine heat wave” event of 2010/2011 and its effects
on marine environment and Western Australian fisheries

Chandrapavan presenting: Caputi Nick1, Pearce Alan1, Feng Ming2, Kangas Mervi1,
Johnston Danielle1, Hart Anthony1, Chandrapavan Arani*1

Refer ‘Caputi’ for abstract.
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The newly described Burrunan dolphin, Tursiops australis, endemic
to southern Australian coastal waters: species status and population
genetics

Charlton-Robb, Kate *1,2,5, Lisa-ann Gershwin3, Ross Thompson2, Andrea Taylor2,
Jeremy Austin4,5, Kylie Owen2, Stephen W McKechnie1
1 Centre for Environmental Stress and Adaptation Research, School of Biological Sciences, Monash University, Clayton Vic 3800
2 Australian Centre for Biodiversity, School of Biological Sciences, Monash University, Clayton Vic 3800.
3 Queen Victoria Museum and Art Gallery, Launceston Tas 7250
4 Australian Centre for Ancient DNA, University of Adelaide, North Terrace, Adelaide SA 5000
5 Sciences Department, Museum Victoria, Carlton Gardens, Melbourne Vic 3001
kate.charlton@monash.edu

Small coastal dolphins endemic to southern Australia have been recently described as a new dolphin species, Tursiops
australis, with the common name the Burrunan dolphin. Morphologically these dolphins share some characters with both
recognised Tursiops species, however they also possess unique characteristics. Recent mtDNA and microsatellite genetic
evidence indicates deep evolutionary divergence between this dolphin and the two currently recognised Tursiops species.
Here we describe the macro-morphological, colouration, cranial and genetic characters that define this new species. In
addition we assess the genetic population structure of the south-eastern Australia populations (n=150) using two regions
of the mitochondrial DNA (~450bp of the control region and ~1200bp cytochrome b) and ten microsatellite loci. Sampling
has been conducted across three regions, including the only known resident populations; Port Phillip Bay and the Gippsland
Lakes, mainland coastal Victoria, and across Bass Strait in Tasmania. Both mtDNA regions showed low haplotype and
nucleotide diversity, the cytochrome b region being monomorphic at the Gippsland Lakes and Tasmanian regions (eastern).
Significant genetic divergence between this eastern region and the more western Port Phillip region/population was
observed. Network analysis revealed lineage sorting with a number of unique haplotypes specific to each of the eastern and
western regions. Low genetic diversity occurred for microsatellite data and population differentiation between the eastern
and western regions was significant, but at a lower level than indicated by the mtDNA data. Population differentiation at
both maternal and bi-parental genetic markers suggest female philopatry and male-biased dispersal between the eastern
and western populations. The small population size, significant anthropogenic threats and low genetic diversity is of concern
to the genetic health and longevity of the species. Based on the current information, this newly recognised species urgently
requires the threatened species status assessed and a concerted effort put towards its conservation.

Biogenic Silica Fluxes in the Southern Ocean

Chase, Zanna*1, Blandine Ruesch1 and Lloyd Burckle2
1 Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Private bag 129, Hobart, Tasmania, 7001
2 Lamont Doherty Earth Observatory, PO Box 1000, Palisades, NY, 10964, USA
Zanna.chase@utas.edu.au

Almost half of global biogenic silica (opal) burial occurs in sediments of the Southern Ocean. Biogenic silica production by
Southern Ocean diatoms modulates the export of silicic acid from the Southern Ocean, via mode and intermediate waters,
with implications for low-latitude ecosystems. Sedimentary opal burial is also used as a proxy for reconstructing biological
productivity and the rate of upwelling in the Southern Ocean. Understanding of all these processes would benefit from a
better understanding of the factors that determine biogenic silica flux and annual diatom production in the modern ocean.
We have compiled a database (n = 216) of biogenic silica burial in modern Southern Ocean sediments determined using
the 230Th-normalisation technique, and matched these data with environmental climatologies. The zonal distribution of
biogenic silica burial flux follows a bell-shape, with maximum fluxes centred on the latitude of the Antarctic Polar Front
(APF), consistent with the concept of the ‘opal belt’. Indeed, a larger compilation of opal concentration data shows a similar,
though broader, zonal pattern. To the south of the APF, the maximum biogenic silica flux is determined by the length of the
sea-ice season, whereas to the north the maximum flux is determined by silicic acid availability. To the extent that biogenic
silica flux represents silicic acid uptake, this result suggests silicic acid export from the Southern Ocean is sensitive to the
length of the sea-ice season. Although zonal maxima in biogenic silica fluxes are well-described by annual light and nutrient
availability, sub-maximum fluxes of biogenic Si are not consistently associated with any of the variables we have examined,
including mixed layer depth and dust flux. We tentatively conclude that site-specific sedimentary processes are important
in determining opal burial.
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Estimating current abundance of the New Zealand southern
right whale: accounting for the effect of the calving cycle in a
superpopulation framework

Childerhouse presenting: Carroll, E.L., S. J. Childerhouse*, R. M. Fewsterm N. J.
Patenaude, D. Steel, G. Dunshea, L. Boren, and C. S. Baker

Refer ‘Carroll’ for abstract.
Eulerian and Lagrangian evaluation of numerical models

Chiswell, Stephen M.
National Institute of Water and Atmosphere Research, PO Box 14-901, Wellington, New Zealand
s.chiswell@niwa.cri.nz

Model evaluation (or, sometimes, “model validation”) is often made in terms of Eulerian metrics, for example, by computing
root-mean-square differences between model and observations of sea level or currents. While such metrics provide a
useful method of comparing models, such metrics do not provide insight into the Lagrangian behaviour of the models at
different time or length scales. Many processes in the ocean are Lagrangian. In particular, larval dispersal depends critically
on the Lagrangian transfer of material. Lagrangian and Eulerian statistics calculated for the Bluelink 47 layer z-level primitive
equation model at the surface and 1000 m depth are compared with statistics calculated from surface Global Drifter Program
(GDP) drifters and 1000-m Argo floats. The mean velocity and EKE at depth are a weaker versions of the surface values,
but several currents, notably the South Equatorial Current are not present at depth in both model and data. Deep eddy
diffusivity calculated using single-particle methods limited to one submerged Argo cycle is largely isotropic in the Antarctic
Circumpolar Current, and anisotropic elsewhere. Apart for within the Antarctic Circumpolar Current, deep eddy diffusivity
is an order of magnitude less than at the surface. For the surface ocean, Eulerian and Lagrangian timescales in the model
are consistent with observations by previous workers, and are typically a month and few days, respectively. Lagrangian
timescales inferred from the deep eddy diffusivity are longer and consistent with theory based on Middleton [1985].

The visual system of luminous deep-sea sharks

Claes, Julien M.*1,2, Jérôme Mallefet1 and Shaun P. Collin2
Université catholique de Louvain, Marine Biology Laboratory, Earth and Life Institute, 3 Place Croix du Sud, Louvain-la-Neuve, 1348,
Belgium.
2
The University of Western Australia, Neuroecology Group, School of Animal Biology and the UWA Oceans Institute, 35 Stirling Highway,
Crawley, WA 6009.
Julien.m.claes@uclouvain.
1

Many deep-sea organisms, from bacteria to invertebrates and fish, have developed the ability to produce light to find food,
avoid predation and communicate with conspecifics. Luminous sharks are among the most enigmatic of these organisms.
They are found in two families, the Dalatiidae and the Etmopteridae, which currently comprise more than 10% of the total
number of shark species. Having long been neglected, the ecological importance of these species and their luminescence
are only just being realised. Recent studies suggest that both families use their ventral photogenic organs for midwater
camouflage and that the complex species-specific luminous pattern of the Etmopteridae is involved in intraspecific
behaviours such as mating, schooling or even group hunting. The efficiency of a bioluminescent signal is dependant upon its
perception by a target organism, which is often a conspecific or, in some cases, the emitter of the signal. Therefore, we were
interested in studying the visual system of a range of different luminous sharks to investigate how these liminous signals
may be sampled by the retina. We used stereology to investigate the topography of photoreceptors and ganglion cells in
the retinae of dalatiid and etmopterid sharks. This approach not only allowed us to identify any retinal specialisations for
acute vision but also to estimate their maximum spatial resolving power. Optical sensitivity to light was also calculated by
measuring the length and width of the retinal photoreceptors (in histological sections of the central retina) and the size of
the pupil. Results show that the visual system of etmopterid and dalatiid sharks is well adapted to their deep-sea lifestyle
and that they have evolved unique specialisations for viewing and processing bioluminescent signals.
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A tale of two seamounts: life at abyssal depths

Clark, Malcolm*, Ashley Rowden, and Rob Stewart
NIWA, Wellington, New Zealand.
malcolm.clark@niwa.co.nz

Much of the research work on seamounts around New Zealand and Australia has focussed on features with summit depths
of around 1000 m, which are the ones that are often heavily exploited for deepwater fish species. They can host extensive
areas of dense stony coral species, which are fragile and vulnerable to bottom trawling, and hence a management priority
in the regulation of fisheries for orange roughy and oreos. But little is known about the biodiversity of deeper seamounts.
In this presentation we will describe aspects of the faunal assemblages found on a range of New Zealand seamounts, and
examine some of the differences that have been found on two deeper seamounts where sampling occurred at abyssal
depths (2000 – 3000 m). Patterns vary by taxonomic group, but overall the faunal communities change markedly as depth
increases. Faunal densities are generally much lower. Stony corals, so dominant on the shallower summits, are rare, while
gorgonians and echinoderms increase in prominence. The larger summit areas of the deep seamounts have more soft
sediment, and this brings with it a significantly different polychaete fauna to shallower seamounts. The deep seamounts
are not threatened directly by fishing activities, but may be vulnerable to human impact if close to deep-sea oil drilling
or nodule mining. The differences in biodiversity from shallower seamounts means such habitats should be included in
developing initiatives for deep-sea conservation.

Bio-optical parameters measured in southern Tasmanian waters:
their importance in the accurate satellite retrieval of estimates of
phytoplankton biomass in this region

Clementson, Lesley*1, Thomas Schroeder2, Nagur Cherukuru3, Vittorio Brando3,
Paul Daniel3 and Arnold Dekker3
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, PO Box 1538 Hobart, Tasmania, 7000
CSIRO Land and Water, GPO Box 2583, Brisbane, Queensland, 4001
3
CSIRO Land and Water, GPO Box 1666, Canberra, ACT 2602
1
2

Lesley.Clementson@csiro.au

South-east Tasmania is an ideal location to study the effects of potential future climate variability or change. The East
Australian Current (EAC) is predicted to move further southward, in the near future, bringing with it warmer water from
the tropics which would result in decreased productivity at all levels of the food chain. Spatial and temporal changes
in phytoplankton (the base of the food chain) productivity as indicated by chl-a concentration are best monitored by
satellite remote sensing imagery. Light availability, one of the basic requirements for the development and sustainability
of phytoplankton within the water column, is determined by the optical properties of the dissolved and particulate
components within the water column. The extent to which the phytoplankton, detrital suspended matter (mineral material
and heterotrophic microalgae) and the chromophoric dissolved organic matter (CDOM) absorb the light will determine
what percentage of incident irradiance is available at any one depth and what percentage of incident irradiance is reflected
back from the water column to a satellite sensor. Global ocean colour satellite algorithms often over estimate the chl-a
concentration in Tasmanian waters due to high concentrations of CDOM. However, bio-optical parameters measured from
in situ samples, collected during several field studies in Tasmanian waters, provide an excellent dataset for the development
and validation of regional satellite algorithms. The Linear matrix Inversion (LMI) algorithm has produced images which
more accurately estimate the chl-a concentration and will allow future monitoring of the marine productivity in Tasmanian
waters. Examples of the use of the LMI algorithm compared to in situ data for Storm Bay will be shown.

New Remote Sensing Products with National Coverage from IMOS

Clementson presenting: King, Edward1, Lesley Clementson*1, Vittorio Brando2,
Laurent Besnard3, David Blondeau-Patissier4, Janet Anstee2 and Leanne Wilkes1

Refer ‘King’ for abstract.
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The Great 2011 Tohoku-oki Earthquake and Tsunami

Coffin, Mike
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 129, Hobart Tas 7001
mike.coffin@utas.edu.au

The 2011 Tohoku earthquake, a Mw=9 megathrust earthquake off the coast of Japan, occurred at 14:46 JST on Friday 11
March 2011. Extensive networks of seismometers, GPS stations, tsunami gauges, and other ocean-bottom

instruments yielded scientific results promptly. Less than 30 min after the occurrence, it became clear that
the event was a mega-thrust located close to the Japan Trench. The epicenter was ca 70 km east of the Oshika

Peninsula of Tokoku near Sendai, with the hypocenter at a depth of 32 km. Estimates of the Tohoku earthquake’s magnitude
make it the most powerful known earthquake to hit Japan, and one of the five most powerful earthquakes in the world
overall since modern record keeping began in 1900. Slip of more than 30 m was recorded over an area of 50 x 100 km, close
to the Trench, and the earthquake displaced the island of Honshu 2.4 m to the east. The earthquake generated extremely
destructive tsunami waves of up to 40.5 m that struck Japan minutes after the temblor, in some cases travelling up to
10 km inland, and inundated 561 km2 of land. Smaller waves reached many other countries after several hours. Tsunami
warnings were issued and evacuations ordered along Japan’s Pacific coast and in at least 20 other countries including the
entire Pacific coast of North and South America. To date, the Japanese National Police Agency has confirmed 15,854 deaths,
26,992 injured, and 3,155 people missing across 20 prefectures, as well as 129,225 buildings totally collapsed, 254,204 ‘half
collapsed’, and 691,766 partially damaged.

Coastal zone management tools based on Lagrangian modelling
approaches

Condie, Scott*1, Rich Little1 and Catriona MacLeod2
CSIRO Wealth from Oceans Flagship, GPO Box 1538, Hobart Tas 7001
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 49, Hobart Tas 7001
scott.condie@csiro.au

Lagrangian modelling in marine environments typically involves tracking of water parcels (or objects suspended in the
water) and computation of their transformation through chemical or biological processes. For environmental management
applications, such techniques have a significant advantage over other modelling approaches in that causality can be
robustly identified and quantified. For example, contaminants in a waterway can be traced back to major point or diffuse
loads. We describe progress in the development of two Lagrangian management tools and their implementation for the
coastal waterways of southern Tasmania. The first is an online tool capable of providing rapid estimates of dispersal patterns
(or impact zones) related to inputs of nutrients or contaminants, or releases of planktonic organisms. The second tool
extends this capability by incorporating key environmental indicators and transformational processes to help assess the
risks associated with new coastal developments.

Population Genetics and Connectivity of the endemic New Zealand
Sand Flounder (Rhombosolea plebeia)

Constable, Heather*, Jonathan Gardner, James Bell and Peter Ritchie
School of Biological Sciences, Victoria University of Wellington, Kelburn Parade, Wellington 6012, New Zealand.
heather.constable@vuw.ac.nz

A recent comprehensive review of the current state of knowledge of population genetic structure of marine species in New
Zealand found that very few studies have examined the genetic structure of species inhabiting soft bottom and estuarine
habitats. The sand flounder (Rhombosolea plebeia) is an abundant and commercially important endemic species distributed
throughout New Zealand’s coastal waters with nursery grounds in estuaries and harbours. Most information about population
structure used for quota management areas for 8 other species of flatfish are based on morphometric and tagging studies
on the sand flounder, and do not include any genetic data. Juvenile and adult sand flounder were sampled in coastal areas
around the mainland of New Zealand, representing nearly every biogeographic province north and south of the Cook Strait.
Using microsatellite markers, biogeographic hypotheses about New Zealand coastal provinces are tested. Preliminary results
indicate a strong genetic difference between the most northern and southern populations. This presentation will describe
population genetic structure, the significance of juvenile estuarine habitat to adult populations and inter-annual variation in
genetic patterns. These results are discussed in the context of the management of this important commercial species.
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Sharing the Waters: Bryde’s Whales and Ship-strike

Constantine, Rochelle*1, Natacha Aguilar Soto2 and Mark Johnson3
School of Biological Sciences, University of Auckland, New Zealand
La Laguna University, Tenerife, Canary Islands
3
Sea Mammal Research Unit, University of St Andrews, Fife, Scotland
*
r.constantine@auckland.ac.nz
1
2

The Hauraki Gulf, New Zealand has a year-round population of Bryde’s whales whose preferred habitat overlaps with NZs
busiest shipping port. There is little known about these whales but their small population size (<200 adults) means they
are listed as nationally critical in NZ. Of the 41 whales found dead in the past 16 years, 44% (n=18) were examined for
evidence of mortality and 83% of those (n=15) attributed to ship-strike. This rate of ship-related mortality might not be
sustainable for the local population, mainly because resident whales in the Gulf have a higher probability of collision in
the high ship-use areas. We used multi-sensor d-tags attached to the whales with suction cups to investigate subsurface
behaviour to determine what makes them vulnerable to collisions. Seven tag deployments resulted in nearly 63 hours of
movement and acoustic recordings. Whales foraged both at the surface and underwater, performing dives up to 55 m in
depth and 9 min long, although the majority were <10 m deep and 2 min long. The whales spent more than 90% of their
time between the surface and a depth of 12 m. This range overlaps with the draught of large ships putting these whales in
the collision zone with respect to depth. Furthermore, the whales were less active and closer to the surface at night (night
mean depth = 5.5m; day = 7.3m; t = 6.85, p = <0.0001), likely reflecting resting behaviour, making them more vulnerable
to ship-strike. The acoustic record showed that whales emit down-sweeps and moans, but their vocalisation rate is low,
suggesting acoustic-warning techniques are unlikely to be viable. This study was the first to use these tags on Bryde’s and
provides valuable information to further understand these large predators’ role in the ecosystem and develop management
recommendations to mitigate ship-strike.

Application of a fish health index for the Antarctic Emerald Rock cod,
Trematomus bernacchii from Davis Station, East Antarctica

Corbett, Patricia*1; Julie, Mondon1; Catherine, King2.
School of Life and Environmental Science, Deakin University, Warrnambool Vic 3280.
Australian Antarctic Division, Kingston Tas 7050.
pacor@deakin.edu.au

1.
2.

During the summer season of 2009/2010 a comprehensive environmental impact assessment (EIA) of the sewage outfall
was conducted at Davis Station, Antarctica. As part of this EIA, a histopathological survey of the gills, liver, and gonad
in the emerald rock cod (Trematomus bernacchii) was completed to describe the nature and extent of impact from the
sewage plume on local fish populations. Fish were collected from 4 sites on a spatial gradient extending out from the
point of discharge. A histological health index was developed based on structural alterations evident in fish tissues. Each
alteration was categorised into one of 5 reaction patterns (circulatory disturbance; regressive changes; progressive changes;
inflammatory response or the development of tumours), along with the degree and extent of each alteration. All fish
sampled from within 500 m of the outfall exhibited significant histological alteration in all major tissues. Fish from other
sites showed some alteration in either gill and /or liver tissue, the degree of which decreased with increasing distance
from the outfall. Sewage derived δN15 in muscle tissue of the same fish also showed this trend. Histological abnormalities
present in fish from the outfall site include: extensive multifocal cysts of unknown aetiology with necrotic liquification;
multifocal granuloma with associated inflammation and coagulative necrosis in the liver; and lamellar hyperplasia with
associated proliferation and lamellar fusion of the gills. Results of this work were part of a weight of evidence approach,
alongside ecological monitoring, chemical analysis, ecotoxicological testing and dispersal modelling of the discharge plume
to determine the environmental impact of the sewage discharge. Collectively this information is being used to inform and
direct upgrades to the Australian Antarctic Divisions operations and current sewage discharge practises at Davis Station.
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Pacific Ocean Initiative (POI): Open science for a healthy Pacific
Ocean

Cornelisen, Chris
Cawthron Institute, Halifax East, Nelson, New Zealand
chris.cornelisen@cawthron.org.nz

Pacific Ocean research and knowledge transfer is currently dispersed and is generally not adequately addressing critical
ocean health issues. Mechanisms and funding for collaboration, standardized approaches and implementation of existing
knowledge and technology where a difference can be made are urgently needed. Scientists in New Zealand have recently
created the Pacific Ocean Initiative (POI) as a mechanism for harnessing the considerable good will and collective strength
of Pacific Ocean science and society; through collaborative and open science, POI provides a way for critical underpinning
science and technology to inform decision makers and communities how best to ensure sustainable use of a healthy Pacific
Ocean. As an independent, charitable trust, POI will provide a pathway for philanthropic foundations, individual funders,
international organisations and incentivised industry funds targeting ocean health issues. POI advocates sharing of relevant
existing knowledge and collaborative research that meets end-user needs and addresses key issues threatening ocean
health, including land-based pollution, habitat destruction, overfishing, resource exploitation and climate change. A recent
example includes New Zealand-American collaborations and the transfer of open-source technology into coastal monitoring
systems in New Zealand for the benefit of multiple end-users. Through POI, outcomes from this type of research will be
maximised through novel communication to all end users and the wider community. Capability building will be prioritised
to strengthen research capacity across Pacific institutions. Traditional and community knowledge and engagement will be
actively sought to achieve the most relevant outcomes and maximum uptake. While based in New Zealand with a New
Zealand-Polynesia focus, POI aims to provide knowledge that can be applied Pacific-wide. POI is a way to work productively
towards a common long-term vision, and to develop new funding options to support that work. These factors are critical to
enabling and promoting use and exchange of scientific knowledge, and ultimately, improving ocean health.

Source tracking land-derived contaminants in coastal waters

Cornelisen, Chris*1, Marek Kirs2, Jonathan Banks1, Paul Gillespie1, Paula Scholes3
and Brent Gilpin3
Cawthron Institute, Halifax East, Nelson, New Zealand
Water Resources Research Center, University of Hawai‘i at Manoa, Hawai‘i, USA
3
Institute of Environmental Science and Research Ltd, Christchurch, New Zealand
chris.cornelisen@cawthron.org.nz
1
2

Taking a ridgetops-to-sea approach, research within the 10-yr Motueka River Integrated Catchment Management (ICM)
programme demonstrated the important influence of river plumes on coastal waters. River plumes markedly affect coastal
processes and facilitate the transport and fate of land-derived contaminants into the marine environment. Changes in land
use influence the composition of runoff and coastal river plumes, and in turn present challenges in terms of downstream
impacts on coastal ecosystems and contaminant risks to bathing waters and aquaculture resources. Highlights from the
Motueka River ICM programme included the application of a range of physico-chemical and molecular technologies to
track the source and fate of contaminants in Tasman Bay. In particular, PCR-based microbial source tracking (MST) markers
proved useful in identifying sources of faecal contamination in coastal waters and shellfish. Additional MST tools have
since been tested for use within routine water quality monitoring programmes. Outcomes from this research includes a
suite of validated qPCR markers for identifying the presence (and in some cases relative quantity) of ruminant, bovine
and human faecal contamination. A field trial of the markers involving nine Regional Councils and replicate sampling at 53
coastal sites across New Zealand identified ruminants as a dominant contributor to contamination at 79% of the sites. The
results highlight the importance of diffuse pollution in driving faecal contamination in New Zealand’s rivers and surrounding
coastal waters. With further advances in molecular technologies and focussed sampling, MST can better inform land use
management, water quality monitoring programmes and assist in identifying and resolving contamination problems. Recent
applications of molecular markers in shellfish such as oysters and mussels have also proven beneficial to shellfish sanitation
programmes and enabled problem areas to be managed in an informed manner.
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Productivity and Water Quality Changes in Coastal Waters in
Southeastern Tasmania, a Climate Change ‘Hotspot’

Crawford, Christine*, Kerrie Swadling and Stewart Frusher
Institute of Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Nubeena Crescent, Taroona, TAS 7053
Christine.Crawford@utas.edu.au

Climate models predict that the most pronounced seawater warming in the Southern Hemisphere over the coming century
will be off southeastern Australia. However, detailed understanding of the implications of poleward warming on marine
resources remains uncertain. Monitoring at sites in the fastest warming region provides the earliest opportunity to describe
impacts of climate on biological systems and to validate predictions. T he East Australian Current (EAC) is strengthening and
will continue to expand its influence along Tasmania’s east coast; concomitantly, the seasonal impact of cool, nutrient-rich
water from the subantarctic is lessening. Intensification of warmer, saltier, nutrient-depleted EAC into Tasmanian waters is
likely to induce changes in plankton community dynamics, yet there is no direct evidence for what these changes are likely to
be. To describe these changes, and to predict effects on fisheries and aquaculture , we are conducting monthly measurements
of key hydrographic variables, including temperature, salinity, nutrients, DO, chlorophyll a, and phyto-and zoo-plankton in
estuarine and coastal waters. Comparisons with similar data collected quarter century ago and from a nearby long term
monitoring station, indicate that extremes in temperature are more pronounced and nutrients and primary productivity are
declining. This is having concomitant effects on plankton populations. In summer 2009-2010 SST were warmer than average,
while chlorophylla concentrations were lower. These conditions favoured blooms of planktonic tunicates, primarily salps
and doliolids. Concurrently, abundances of dominant copepods and krill decreased. In the subsequent, 2010-2011, summer,
La Nina conditions resulted in lower SST. Gelatinous tunicates were exceedingly rare, while the common crustaceans were
abundant. The significance of these changes to local ecology and marine industries will be discussed.

The NSW marine estate – revisiting marine protected area research
priorities and future directions

Creese, Bob *1, Melinda Coleman2, David Harasti3, Alan Jordan3, Nathan Knott4
and Hamish Malcolm5
1 NSW Department of Primary Industries, Port Stephens Fisheries Institute, Locked Bag 1, Nelson Bay NSW 2315
2 NSW Department of Primary Industries, Batemans Marine Park, PO Box 341, Narooma NSW 2546
3 NSW Department of Primary Industries, Port Stephens-Great Lakes Marine Park, Locked Bag 800, Nelson Bay NSW 2315
4 NSW Department of Primary Industries, Jervis Bay Marine Park, PO Box 89, Huskisson NSW 2540
5 NSW Department of Primary Industries, Solitary Islands Marine Park, PO Box 4297, Coffs Harbour NSW 2450
bob.creese@dpi.nsw.gov.au

The establishment of marine park boundaries and their subsequent zoning in NSW coastal waters has progressed over the
past 20 years resulting in six marine parks covering around 2,480 km2 (32% of coastal waters). Historically, planning was
conducted using a wide range of criteria, but primarily based on the principle of comprehensive, adequate and representative
zoning. Marine Park planning made provision for protective zoning for areas of conservation, cultural and historical
significance while limiting the complexity of zoning and still providing for ecologically sustainable use. The overarching
priority for marine park research has been to assess these criteria and evaluate their effectiveness and related management
arrangements. Under this framework, research and monitoring is categorised under several key areas, recognising the
need to include a broad range of ecological, socio-economic and cultural heritage information in the planning process. Key
recommendations from a recent independent scientific audit of NSW marine parks included the need to better incorporate
social and economic data in decision making, and improve the assessment of potential threats to biodiversity and ecological
integrity. The Audit indicated that these should be extended to include all NSW coastal waters (the broader ‘Marine Estate’),
and suggested that this could be delivered through an expanded Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting (MER) program. With
extensive marine park coverage along the NSW coast, ongoing monitoring in the parks is a key component of this program,
particularly due to the need to monitor sites where key pressures and stressors have been removed, and compare these to
sites with differing levels of protection. In addition to presenting the key research and monitoring programs in NSW marine
parks, the need for testable hypothesis and future options for improving conservation reserve planning will be discussed.
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Reviewing progress in Australian Government Marine Bioregional
Planning: are we on track?

Cresswell, Ian David1* and Nic Bax1,2
CSIRO Wealth from Oceans Flagship, GPO Box 1538, Hobart, Tas 7001
NERP Marine Biodiversity Hub, Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Hobart, Tas 7001
Nic.bax@csiro.au.
1
2

It is fourteen years since the establishment of Australia’s Oceans Policy and the start of regional marine planning in Australia,
and six years since the Australian Government Marine Bioregional Planning Program commenced under the Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act). With the South East regional marine plan and marine
reserve network declared, four draft marine bioregional plans completed and five marine reserve network proposals under
consideration, it is timely to review progress. Marine bioregional plans are designed to support strategic, consistent and
informed decision-making in relation to Commonwealth marine areas, efficient administration of the EPBC Act to promote
the conservation and ecologically sustainable use of the marine environment and its resources, and to provide a framework
for strategic intervention and investment by government to meet its policy objectives and statutory responsibilities. The
process is also being used to identify regional networks of marine reserves to become part of the National Representative
System of Marine Protected Areas. Marine reserves are the highest profile and most contentious output of marine planning
and are part of Australia’s commitment to meeting the internationally agreed target of protecting 10% of the world’s
oceans. The proposed network is large in absolute area but is it the right size and shape in relation to the most impacted or
threatened marine environment? We review the draft Marine Bioregional Plans and Marine Reserve Networks and consider
two major questions:
• How do Marine Bioregional Plans protect and manage the marine environment outside the marine reserve
network, and
• What is the role of science and scientists in supporting and invigorating management of these areas?

Estimating cryptic mortality for New Zealand sea lions via crash tests
and camera trials: lessons from Australia

Currey, Rohan*1, Edward Abraham2, Jeremy Lyle3, Robert Anderson4, Giulio Ponte4
and Martin Cryer1

Ministry for Primary Industries, Pastoral House, 25 The Terrace, Wellington, New Zealand.
Dragonfly Science, PO Box 27535, Wellington 6141, New Zealand.
3
Institute for Marine & Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 49, Hobart TAS 7001.
4
Centre for Automotive Safety Research, University of Adelaide, Adelaide SA 5005.
rohan.currey@maf.govt.nz
1
2

The New Zealand (NZ) sea lion (Phocarctos hookeri) is NZ’s only endemic pinniped and is gazetted as a threatened species
under NZ law. The species interacts with a number of sub-Antarctic trawl fisheries, including the arrow squid (Nototodarus
sloanii) fishery that operates around the Auckland Islands, resulting in incidental bycatch of animals that are caught and
drowned in the trawl nets. Since 2004/05, most trawl vessels targeting squid have used sea lion exclusion devices (SLEDs)
to enable the animals to escape the nets. As a result, the numbers of observed and estimated captures (scaled to reflect
observer coverage) have declined. While SLEDs appear to have reduced the observed level of mortality, it is possible that
NZ sea lions may undergo fatal, unobserved interactions with SLEDs at depth. Necropsy studies suggest head trauma from
impacts with the SLED grid would be the most likely source of cryptic mortality. To estimate the probability that NZ sea lions
interacting with the SLED grid experience head trauma that may be fatal, we employed a novel approach. The probability of
mild traumatic brain injury (concussion, which may be fatal at depth) was estimated via Bayesian modelling that combined
data from biomechanical crash testing of a SLED grid, with data from a camera trial in the Australian small pelagic fishery,
where Australian fur seals (Arctocephalus pusillus doriferus) interact with seal exclusion devices (SEDs). The modelling
indicates there is a 2.7 percent probability that NZ sea lions interacting with a trawl will experience mild traumatic brain
injury. This probability increases to 8.2 percent if multiple parameters are assumed to fall close to plausible upper bounds.
These results indicate the risk of mortality for NZ sea lions interacting with SLED grids is probably low, although there are a
number of important assumptions and uncertainties, which will be discussed.
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Identifying indicators and predicting change in Australia’s Exclusive
Economic Zone

Dambacher, Jeffrey M.1, Keith R. Hayes1, and Geoffrey R. Hosack1
1

CSIRO Mathematics, Informatics and Statistics, Hobart TAS 7000

jeffrey.dambacher@csiro.au

Australia’s Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), encompasses tropical to temperate biomes and includes coastal, reef, shelf, pelagic
and bathyl habitats. Every five years the Australian government commissions a “State of the Environment” (SoE) report
that aims to assess the environmental health, of the EEZ waters, and understand, through monitoring, how anthropogenic
impacts are affecting Australia’s marine ecosystems. A practical impediment to the SoE objectives, however, is knowing
what to monitor (identify indicators), and predicting how the EEZ systems will respond to anthropogenic pressures (predict
change). CSIRO and the Commonwealth government have completed a three-part process to identify indicators (within
a Driver-Pressure-State-Impact-Response framework) in Australia’s EEZ. The first part identifies key ecological features
(KEFs) in each of the EEZ’s five marine bioregions. The KEFs represent valued components and processes of the marine
environment. The second part identifies and maps the location and relative intensity of anthropogenic pressures on these
KEFs. The final part develops qualitative models for each KEF that capture the system’s dynamics and feedback (in terms of
species interactions), and predicts the effect of the anthropogenic pressures identified in the second part. The qualitative
models (loop analysis) were developed in consultation with a very large group of multidisciplinary experts, and a synthesis
of published literature. Uncertainty in the system structure is captured via alternative plausible models. The predicted
response of the variables in the set of alternative models identified for each KEF is analysed via a series of multi-stressor
scenarios. Potential indicators are identified from the range of consistent and idiosyncratic predictions across the range of
alternative models and scenarios. Actual indicators are chosen from the set of potential indicators by screening against a
series of selection criteria. Actual indicators will be used to direct monitoring programs and research projects funded under
the Australian government’s National Environmental Research Plan (NERP).

A bio-optical characterisation of NSW coastal waters

Davies, Peter*1, Nagur, Cherukuru2, Janet Anstee 2, Lesley Clementson3 and
Martina Doblin 4.
1 NSW Department of Environment, Climate Change and Water, PO Box A290 Sydney South NSW 1232
2 CSIRO, Land and Water, Canberra, ACT, 2601
3 CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Hobart, Tasmania
4 C3 Research group, University of Technology Sydney
peter.davies@environment.nsw.gov.au

Previous studies of the oceanography of New South Wales (NSW) coastal waters have mainly focused on the physical
behaviour of the Eastern Australian Current(EAC) and its eddies, and interrractions with the shelf to produce coastal
upwelling events. More recently, there is increasing interest in the biological responses of the shelf waters to the nutrient
inputs generated by coastal processes. There is also an increasing need for information on the fate of riverine pollutants
to the coastal zone. To assist in the understanding of these processes biogeochemical and optical properties off NSW were
measured during a voyage of the Southern Surveyor in October 2010. Inherent and apparent optical properties were
measured at 52 stations in a variety of water masses along the New South Wales coast. Concentrations and composition
of particulate and dissolved substances were also measured to understand the nature of the substances. In these waters
the chlorophyll-a values ranged between 0.04 - 4.25 µg/L, TSS ranged in 0.1 -9.0 mg/L with 60% of stations dominated by
organic particulate matter, absorption due to coloured dissolved organic material (CDOM) varied between 0.01 -1.13 m-1.
Light absorption budget in 60% of the stations sampled is these waters are generally dominated by CDOM followed by
phytoplankton and non algal particulate matter. The data are analysed in the context of the oceanography of the shelf to
develop a bio-optical characterisatoin of the water masses of NSW. The optical characterisation of the shelf will enable the
parameterisation of the satellite reflectance inversion models to improve estimates of chlorophyll, suspended sediments
and coloured dissolved organic material for management of NSW coastal waters.
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Environmental cues that Influence Circatidal Rhythmicity in the New
Zealand Eagle Ray (Myliobatis tenuicaudatus)

Davis, Cat 1*, John Montgomery2, Guy Warman3 and James Cheeseman3
Leigh Marine Laboratory, Goat Island Road, Leigh1
School of Biological Sciences, Auckland, New Zealand2
Department of Anaesthesiology, School of Medicine, Auckland, New Zealand3
catdavis44@hotmail.com

It is well established that terrestrial plants and animals have circadian clocks. Animals that live in shallow marine
environments are not only subjected to daily changes in light but also regular, repeated and substantial changes to water
levels through the rise and fall of the tide. For estuarine animals it is important to anticipate the tide since this allows
organisms to adjust their behaviour and physiology to avoid desiccation, starvation or predation. Some elasmobranchs are
capable of moving into estuaries to forage at high tide and retreat back into deeper oceanic water before low tide, without
becoming stranded. This research investigates the cues employed by the New Zealand eagle ray Myliobatis tenuicaudatus
to avoid stranding when they are navigating through the complex estuarine environment. One hypothesis is that eagle rays
use negative rheotaxis to follow the current flow in and out of estuaries and a second is that they have an internal circatidal
clock which allows rays to predict when tidal changes will occur. Additionally, this internal clock may be sensitive to several
environmental cues (known as zeitgebers) such as current flow and/or presence of food. Current direction may act as the
sensory basis for entrainment of the circatidal clock which could feed into the internal clock through the mechanosensory
lateral line system.
The purpose of this research is to ascertain the presence or not of circatidal rhythmicity in the New Zealand eagle ray.
Secondly, to find out if rays demonstrate negative rheotaxis when exposed to cycles of current reversal in the laboratory.
SwisTrack and Matlab were used to record the movement and orientation of rays under controlled current direction, feeding
time and light dark cycles. This research is pioneering as activity rhythms in tank conditions have not been previously
investigated in elasmobranchs.

Effects of Location, Season, Time and Tide on Hector’s dolphins
within the Banks Peninsula Marine Mammal Sanctuary

Dawson, Steve1, David Fletcher2, Elisabeth Slooten3 and Will Rayment1
Dept of Marine Science, University of Otago, P.O. Box 56 Dunedin, New Zealand
Dept of Mathematics and Statistics, University of Otago
3
Dept of Zoology, University of Otago
steve.dawson@otago.ac.nz
1
2

Acoustic survey systems for cetaceans range from moored acoustic dataloggers to static or towed arrays of multiple
hydrophones. A key advantage of many acoustic systems is the ability to collect data 24/7, often over periods of weeks
or months. We used T-POD acoustic dataloggers to quantify patterns of habitat utilisation by Hector’s dolphins within the
Banks Peninsula Marine Mammal Sanctuary. We deployed T-PODs in three outer bays on Banks Peninsula for between 141148 days over two years, and then in three sites in Akaroa Harbour for 336-359 days over a further year. In the three outer
bays regression analysis showed large seasonal differences, with fewer detections in winter. No obvious differences were
found among the bays, nor in detection rates between night and day. The larger Akaroa harbour dataset was analysed via
an information-theoretic approach. The best model (chosen via QAIC) showed strong effects of site, season and time of
day, with clear interactions among these three. Of the latter, the site-season interaction was most important, with seasonal
differences being much greater in the inner harbour than elsewhere. The next most important interaction was site and
time after sunrise, and suggested diurnal movement of dolphins within the harbour. Tidal effects were included in the best
model, but did not show an easily interpretable pattern. T-POD data showed a much higher level of use of the inner harbour
in winter than was expected, suggesting that the current compromise allowing flounder setnetting in this area outside the
summer months poses genuine risk of entanglement. Also, we note that our acoutic monitoring detected much higher
levels of dolphin presence than was detected via boat surveys, and is therefore a better approach for studying habitat use
on a fine spatial scale.
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Models show High Density favours increased Virulence: implications
for Mariculture

Day, Robert*1; Borovkov, Konstantin2 and Rice, Timothy2
Zoology Department, The University of Melbourne, Parkville, Vic. 3010.
Department of Mathematics and Statistics, The University of Melbourne, Parkville, Vic. 3010.
r.day@unimelb.edu.au

1
2

In most animal husbandry situations there are strong commercial incentives to keep animals at very high density. Epidemics
of pathogens are either prevented, or curtailed before stock densities are much reduced. Mariculture represents a context
in which previously unknown pathogens may arise, so that detection and elimination may be delayed, and thus pathogens
may be transferred between facilities, or released, before they can be controlled. We simulated how pathogen virulence
may change at the start of an epidemic, before the density of susceptible host animals decline, using continuous time
Markov branching process models. Our models calculate the spread of two pathogen strains, which can mutate into each
other. The encounter rate between animals, which will increase with stock density, plays a key role in determining which
type will eventually prevail. We investigated the effects of the size of the enclosure, or tank, and also situations where
pathogens might be transmitted from one tank to another over many tanks, as farms often contain large numbers of separate
enclosures. We conclude that high stock densities will lead to very rapid increases in virulence, if virulent strains arise that
are either more transmissible or favoured by mutation. This conclusion is supported by a number of other model studies,
and an example has been documented in fish mariculture. The effect of density in favouring virulence is more pronounced
where tank area is the most appropriate measure of stock density, than if tank volume is appropriate, and the process
can be very rapid where pathogens can be transferred from one tank to another. Growers should assess this important
risk when deciding tank densities, and when seed or other transfers into the farm are planned, they should evaluate the
conditions used for the production of these animals.

Approaching the extremes of vision: Retinal specializations in
lanternfishes (Myctophidae)

de Busserolles Fanny*1, Yopak Kara E.1, Archer Michael1, Partridge Julian C.3,
Marshall N. Justin2 and Collin Shaun P.1
Neuroecology Group, School of Animal Biology & The UWA Oceans Institute, The University of Western Australia, 35 Stirling Highway,
Crawley WA 6009.
2
Visual Ecology Lab., Sensory Neurobiology Group, Queensland Brain Institute, The University of Queensland, St Lucia, Brisbane QLD 4072.
3
School of Biological Sciences, The University of Bristol, Woodland Road, Bristol, BS8 1UG, UK.
debusf01@student.uwa.edu.au
1

Deep-sea organisms rely on different sensory systems for survival. In the mesopelagic zone, where the amount of light
declines exponentially with depth and where bioluminescence predominates, vision becomes very important. However, in
order to visualize objects in these low light conditions, and detect bioluminescent signals, the visual system of mesopelagic
organisms must have been under tremendous selection pressure(s). Our study is focussed on visual specializations within
the lanternfish family (Myctophidae), one of the largest groups of teleost fishes occupying the mesopelagic zone, and
their ability to detect and process light (solar and bioluminescent). Eye size (diameter) and standard body length were
measured for 52 species of lanternfishes and the relationship between these two variables was studied using phylogenetic
comparative methods. A total of 56 eyes from different species were also embedded in resin and sectioned for light and
electron microscopy. From these sections, photoreceptor length and diameter were measured, compared and used to
estimate optical sensitivity to extended (downwelling light) and point (bioluminescent flashes) light sources. Differences in
eye size were observed between and within phylogenetic taxa from tribe to genus level. Likewise, interspecific differences
in photoreceptor size were observed with receptor length varying from 24 to 89 μm and receptor diameter varying from
0.9 (one of the smallest photoreceptor diameters in vertebrates) to 2.7 μm. Significant differences in eye size and optical
sensitivity were found in species with and without sexual dimorphism (with respect to their luminous organs) with sexually
dimorphic species having larger eyes, greater sensitivity to bioluminescent flashes and lower sensitivity to downwelling
sunlight. The high level of variability in both the signal and detection systems of myctophids reaffirms the role of luminous
organs in intraspecific communication. The data are discussed in relation to what is known about the ecology and behaviour
of lanternfishes that usually occupy different depths during the day and night.
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Shallow Water Bathymetry, Bio-Optics, and Benthos Mapping from
High Spatial Resolution Satellites

Dekker, Arnold*1, Vittorio Brando1, Janet Anstee1, Elizabeth Botha1, Simon Allen2
and Stephen Sagar3
CSIRO Land & Water, GPO Box 1666, Canberra, ACT, 2601
CSIRO Marine & Atmospheric Research, GPO Box 1538, Hobart, Tasmania, 7001
3
GeoScience Australia, GPO Box 378, Canberra, ACT, 2601
Arnold.dekker@csiro.au
1
2

Science, resource management, and defense need cost-effective fast methods capable of using airborne
or satellite imagery to accurately map bathymetry, water quality, and substrate composition in optically
shallow waters. Although a variety of inversion algorithms are available, there has been limited assessment
of performance and little has been published comparing their accuracy and efficiency. This research compared

the absolute and relative accuracies of radiative-transfer-based published bathymetry approaches across sites from Cocos
Islands to Moreton Bay. The assessment showed that: radiative-transfer-based methods were more accurate

than the empirical approach for bathymetric retrieval; all inversion methods provided moderately accurate
retrievals of bathymetry, water column inherent optical properties, and benthic reflectance in waters up to
35 m deep with homogeneous to heterogeneous benthic/substrate covers; slightly higher accuracy retrievals
were obtained from locally parameterized methods. Under certain optimal conditions bathymetry can be
assessed close to the International Hydrographic Office standards H44 which makes this method relevant
for nautical charting purposes. The results presented discuss scenarios of sites to be mapped using satellite
data with no in situ data (e.g. remote areas), with some in situ data or with significant in situ data and the
consequences of these scenarios for the accuracy of assessment. Suggestions are presented for repeatable
regional to global scale shallow water mapping.

Resilience after extreme events - lessons from macrobenthic
response to drought and flood in the Coorong

Dittmann, Sabine*

School of Biological Sciences, Flinders University, PO Box 2100, Adelaide, SA 5001.
sabine.dittmann@flinders.edu.au

Unlike disturbances, which are discrete events in time, extreme events can be unpredictable in their duration. The disruption
caused by extreme events will therefore differ from the dynamics seen in many ecosystems in response to disturbances (e.g.
patch-dynamics). Especially in estuaries, organisms are adapted to a high degree of variability and change of environmental
conditions, and may thus be able to respond to unpredictable extreme events. Based on a long-term data set, covering
the longest drought on record in the Murray River estuary and Coorong, South Australia, followed by a flood event and
continued flow, macrobenthic community patterns revealed a continued decline with the prolonged duration of the drought,
a further decrease in abundances and diversity with the flood, and a time lag in the recovery after restored water flow. The
example shows the difficulty in evaluating effects from a combination of extreme events, as response times (elasticity) to
particular events are not independent from the entire disturbance regime and may exceed short-term study periods. Yet,
recent recovery in abundances of prominent estuarine macrobenthic species indicates resilience, corresponding with the
postulated ability to cope with unpredictable changes. The findings indicate the need to assess resilience after extreme
events on a case by case base and to incorporate the disturbance history in the evaluation.
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Latitudinal comparison of thermotolerance in F2 larvae of the
Greenshell mussel, Perna canaliculus

Dunphy, Brendon*1, Norman Ragg2, Melanie Collings1
University of Auckland School of Biological Sciences, Private bag 92019, Auckland 1142, New Zealand
Cawthron Institute, Private Bag 2, Nelson 7042, New Zealand
b.dunphy@auckland.ac.nz
1
2

Our goal was to determine whether distinct populations of the Greenshell mussel (Perna canaliculus) were more susceptible
to predicted climate change than others and, if detected, whether these patterns were either genetically controlled
(suggesting local adaptation of populations) or merely reflected the phenotypic plasticity of the species. F2 larvae from
three P. canaliculus populations (D’Urville Island, Banks Peninsula and Stewart Island, New Zealand) were subjected to an
acute thermal challenge (3h exposure to a fixed temperature within the range 20 - 42°C) and levels of mortality and HSP70
protein production determined after 18 h recovery. Latitudinal patterns in mortality were apparent, with Stewart Island (the
southern limit of this species) exhibiting a significantly lower LT50 compared to either Banks Peninsula or D’Urville Island (31.8
°C vs 34.0 °C and 33.6 °C respectively). However, such site differences were not evident with regards to HSP70 production,
which exhibited a weak relationship with experimental temperature but no relationship with latitude. The data presented
support the hypothesis that genetic adaptation by P. canaliculus to distinct thermal environments has occurred around the
coastline of New Zealand and that these differences are reflected in resilience to acute heat tolerance. Predicted increases
in mean sea surface temperature and increased thermal instability may therefore be particularly deleterious to southern
populations, possibly causing localised extinctions of this species to occur. To develop a comprehensive understanding of
ocean warming upon this species, subsequent studies should seek to further characterise levels of local adaptation in this
species and seek to quantify the effect of ontogeny on physiological resilience, particularly for eurythermal juvenile and
adult stages where greater shifts in temperature range are expected.

Characterising and predicting benthic biodiversity for conservation
planning in deepwater environments

Dunstan, Piers K*, Franziska Althaus, Alan Williams, Nicholas J Bax
CSIRO Wealth from Oceans Flagship, Marine Laboratories, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia
Piers.Dunstan@csiro.au

Understanding patterns of biodiversity in deep sea systems is increasingly important because human activities are extending
further into these areas. However, obtaining data is difficult, limiting the ability of science to inform management decisions.
We have used three different methods of quantifying biodiversity to describe patterns of biodiversity in an area that
includes two marine reserves in deep water off southern Australia. We used biological data collected during a recent survey,
combined with extensive physical data to model, predict and map three different attributes of biodiversity: distributions
of common species, beta diversity and rank abundance distributions (RAD). The distribution of each of eight common
species was unique, although all the species respond to a depth-correlated physical gradient. Changes in composition (beta
diversity) were large, even between sites with very similar environmental conditions. Composition at any one site was highly
uncertain, and the suite of species changed dramatically both across and down slope. In contrast, the distributions of the
RAD components of biodiversity (community abundance, richness, and evenness) were relatively smooth across the study
area, suggesting that assemblage structure (i.e. the distribution of abundances of species) is limited, irrespective of species
composition. Seamounts had similar biodiversity based on metrics of species presence, beta diversity, total abundance,
richness and evenness to the adjacent continental slope in the same depth ranges. These analyses suggest that conservation
objectives need to clearly identify which aspects of biodiversity are valued, and employ an appropriate suite of methods to
address these aspects, to ensure that conservation goals are met.
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Conservation on the High Seas – Defining Ecologically and
Biologically Significant Areas (EBSAs) in the South Pacific

Dunstan, Piers*1,Nic Bax1,2 and Ian Cresswell1
1 CSIRO Wealth from Oceans Flagship, GPO Box 1538, Hobart, Tas 7001
2
NERP Marine Biodiversity Hub, Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Hobart, Tas 7001
piers.dunstan@csiro.au.

The oceans cover 70% of the Earth’s surface, and the majority of this area (or approximately half the Earth’s surface) is
in Areas Beyond National Jurisdiction (ABNJ). The international community provided a program of action for achieving
sustainable development of the oceans, coastal areas and seas at the Rio Earth Summit in 1992, however sustainable use
of living resources on the high seas has been challenging and remains a major concern for the international community.
In 2002, the Johannesburg Earth Summit on Sustainable Development set a target to establish marine protected areas,
including representative networks by 2012. In 2008, the Conference of the Parties to the CBD adopted seven scientific
criteria to identify ecologically or biologically sensitive areas (EBSAs) to enhance conservation and management measures
and encouraged competent parties to conduct regional workshops. The first regional workshop held in Fiji in November
2011 was convened by the Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity (SCBD) to identify potential EBSAs in the
western South Pacific region. Experts from thirteen member nations of the Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environment
Programme (SPREP), the Secretariat of the Pacific Community (SPC) and eight international organisations identified 26
potential EBSAs in marine areas greater than 100m deep, which will be submitted to the 16th meeting of the CBD Subsidiary
Body on Scientific, Technical and Technological Advice (SBSTTA) for consideration. The workshop provided a successful first
step in bringing together marine experts of this region to form partnerships that will continue to contribute to international
efforts towards enhancing marine management and conservation. The workshop also identified an urgent need to facilitate
capacity building in marine science and management in developing countries. In this paper we discuss the EBSA framework,
the data for this region, results and lessons learned from this ABNJ conservation planning exercise, and look forward to
future regional workshops.

Habitat Use, Movement Patterns and Residency of Greenback
Flounder (Rhombosolea tiparina) in the Murray River Estuary and
Coorong, South Australia

Earl, Jason*1, Anthony Fowler2, Qifeng Ye2 and Sabine Dittmann1
Biological Sciences, Flinders University, PO Box 2100, Adelaide, SA 5001.
South Australian Research and Development Institute, West Beach SA 5022.
jason.earl@flinders.edu.au

1
2

Habitat use, movement and residency of greenback flounder, Rhombosolea tapirina in the Murray River estuary and Coorong,
South Australia, were examined using acoustic telemetry between May and December 2011. In all, 20 individuals (221 – 313
mm total length) were surgically implanted with individually coded, depth-sensing, acoustic transmitters (VEMCO© V9-P)
and monitored for a period of up to 194 days using an array of 22 moored data-logging VR2W acoustic receivers. The study
was conducted during a period of high freshwater inflow to the estuary. The aims were: (1) to examine the broad-scale
movements and habitat use of individuals during the spawning period; (2), to determine whether R. tapirina permanently
reside in the estuarine system or move to habitats in the adjoining Southern Ocean, and (3), to monitor the fine-scale
temporal and spatial variation in habitat use of individuals in the main foraging areas. Overall, 16643 valid detections were
received. Tagged fish spent most of the time in the Coorong’s North Lagoon (77 %) where brackish conditions dominated.
Residency was dependent on time of release and varied greatly from a few days to more than 7 months. Tracked fish were
classified as exhibiting three movement patterns: (1) inner estuary movements (50 %); (2) dispersal to offshore waters (40
%); and (3) periodic return migrations from the North Lagoon to the mouth of the estuary (10 %). Individuals displayed
distinct diurnal shifts in habitat use. Tagged fish utilized shallower sand and mud flats during the night, and were less active
and remained in deeper habitats during the daylight hours. These findings highlight the importance of estuarine habitats to
R. tapirina and combined with concurrent studies on population structure, reproduction, diet and survival during the early
life stages facilitate a better understanding of the factors that affect variability in population abundance and biomass.
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Changes in fish communities over a three year period following
declaration of nine Australian and eastern Pacific MPAs

Edgar, Graham*1, Neville Barrett1, Stuart Banks2, Hector Guzman3
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, GPO Box 252-49, Hobart, Tas 7001
Charles Darwin Foundation, Galapagos
3
Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute, Panama
g.edgar@utas.edu.au
1
2

For five ‘no-take’ Australian and four eastern tropical Pacific marine protected areas (MPAs), data from long term monitoring
studies in collaboration with government authorities and through the Reef Life Survey program were used to assess changes
in total biomass and densities of common fish species. Surveys were carried out during establishment of an ecological
baseline just prior to MPA declaration, or shortly thereafter, and three years later. Monitoring was repeated for each of 5-35
sites distributed within sanctuary zones and nearby fishing zones. In contrast to conclusions of published meta-analyses,
which predict population densities of most exploited species to rapidly increase, responses of fish communities were highly
variable between MPAs, ranging from a tenfold increase in biomass of large carnivorous fishes in the Cocos and Malpelo
MPAs (eastern tropical Pacific) to little detectable change in some Australian MPAs. We suggest that the discrepancy between
weak observed protection effects and published meta-analysis outcomes was due in part to meta-analyses overstating the
likelihood of significant population responses, to the three-year period of study being insufficient to generate clear trends,
to the small size of some sanctuary zones, and to generally low fishing pressure by hook and line anglers on some temperate
Australian reefs.

Communities out of control - how do we know?

Edmunds, Matt*1 and Steffan Howe2
Australian Marine Ecology, 82 Parsons St, Kensington VIC 3031
Parks Victoria, Level 10, 535 Bourke St, Melbourne VIC 3000
matt@marine-ecology.com.au
1
2

The Victorian Subtidal Reef Monitoring Program has provided over a decade of data on macrophyte, invertebrate and fish
assemblages within marine protected areas. Indicators from the monitoring program are presently being reviewed for an
updated adaptive management framework. A community control charting method of Marti Anderson provides a theoretically
useful way of detecting community changes with respect to a baseline condition or abrupt changes from all prior conditions.
A distinct advantage of the method is the synthesis of multivariate community dynamics into a univariate indicator that
can be easily compared to a threshold value for adaptive management purposes. We examined the performance of this
technique for a variety of Victorian marine protected areas and assemblages, including those that were apparently stable,
highly variable, had distinct recruitment pulses or had flipped to an alternate ecological state. The control chart indicators
were highly responsive to both trend and pulse changes in assemblage structure. They were also responsive to complex
changes in community structure that were not apparent from the abundances of selected species. At least 4-6 surveys are
required for reliable comparisons with baseline or prior-times periods, making the analysis method only applicable for
well-established monitoring programs. The results from data pooled across sites to describe conditions inside and outside
marine protected areas behaved differently to individual site data. It was concluded that the Anderson control charting
technique is a valuable tool for assessing shallow reef assemblage status and changes within an adaptive management
framework. It has the benefits of not being biased by the selection of particular species, it provides concise information on
complex community changes and managers can easily compare the status against defined thresholds or targets. The setting
of thresholds for triggering appropriate management actions is discussed.
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Collaborative and Automated Tools for Analysis of Marine Imagery
and Video (CATAMI)

Edwards, Luke* and Jenni Harrison
iVEC@Curtin, iVEC, 26 Dick Perry Avenue, Technology Park, Kensington, WA 6151
luke@ivec.org

Transforming raw visual data into quantitative information useful for science and policy decisions requires substantial effort
by human experts. However, there is currently no standardised approach to the cataloguing, annotation, classification and
analysis of this imagery from the various ‘silos’ of data existing across Australia. This makes comparison across disparate
sites as well as further abstraction very difficult. In addition, the volume of data to be analysed requires significant, labour
intensive resources. To assist in addressing this issue we propose to develop eResearch tools that will provide access to and
consistent methods for analysing imagery and video streams that support marine research across Australia. These tools
are:
•
An online data access and browse tool;
•
An analysis and annotation data tool;
•
An automated image classification tool; and
•
A national video and imagery repository.
The CATAMI project is funded under the National eResearch Collaboration Tools and Resources (NeCTAR) program which is a
Australian Government project, conducted as part of the Super Science initiative and financed by the Education Investment
Fund. We are also working with Dr Stefan Williams from the University of Sydney who has similar project funded through the
Australian National Data Service (ANDS). We will make these eResearch tools available online through the NeCTAR Research
Cloud and the Australian Ocean Data Network (AODN). Once complete, the CATAMI project will help transform the way
marine ecology is undertaken in Australia by enabling marine scientists to focus on specific marine research questions.

Trace metal sensors of inorganic carbon equilibrium during
calcification of biogenic carbonate

Eggins, Stephen*1, Kate Holland1, Rohana Rogan-Darvill1, Christopher Rouen1
1 Research School of Earth Sciences, The Australian National University, Mills Road, Acton, ACT, 0200.
Stephen.Eggins@anu.edu.au

Current understanding of the variability of seawater pH and inorganic carbon equilibrium in many marine environments
is limited by the brevity and spatially limited coverage of instrumental records. This knowledge gap has the potential to
be filled at a variety of spatial and temporal scales (hours to millions of years) by trace metal and isotopic proxies that are
incorporated into the calcium carbonate skeletons and shells precipitated by benthic and planktic marine calcifiers (most
notably by foraminifers and corals). The δ11B composition of foraminiferal calcite and coral aragonite is an established proxy
for seawater pH, due to the specific incorporation of borate ions into calcium carbonate and the large isotopic fractionation
that occurs between the pH-dependent boric acid and borate species in seawater. It is less well appreciated that the B/
Ca and U/Ca compositions of marine carbonates are influenced by the bicarbonate ion and carbonate ion composition of
seawater. When measured together with δ11B and other established proxies for seawater temperature (e.g. δ18OCaCO3, Mg/
Ca in foraminifer shells, Sr/Ca in coral skeletons) both B/Ca and U/Ca ratios offer the possibility of constraining the seawater
inorganic carbon equilibria at the time of calcium carbonate precipitation. We will report results from cultures of both
planktic foraminifers and corals under a range of pH, carbonate equilibria, and temperatures that have been undertaken
to calibrate these proxies, to isolate the effects of seawater temperature, and to understand the confounding effects of
organism physiology/biochemistry on proxy incorporation.
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Preliminary collection of baseline data to support the design and
management of Marine Parks in South Australia

Eglinton, Yvette*1,Miller, David1, Rutherford, Henry1, Colella, Dimitri1, Holland,
Shane1,
Department of Environment and Natural Resources, Richmond Road, Keswick SA 5035
yvette.eglinton@sa.gov.au
1

The South Australian government is currently in the process of establishing a system of 19 multiple use marine protected
areas which span the eight bioregions across the state. Outer boundaries for these parks were proclaimed in 2009 and they
will be fully implemented later this year. Implementation will include final zoning design and a monitoring, evaluation and
reporting (MER) framework which will frame future monitoring.
The MER framework is being developed by the Department for Environment and Natural Resources (DENR) in SA and is
still in the early stages. Nonetheless, a variety of baseline ecological information has been collected by since 2005. This
collection program has included an extensive habitat mapping which has grown and evolved for over 5 years with the
availability of new technology and opportunities. In addition, an extensive collection of benthic video footage has been
compiled to ground truth mapping and inform park design. The program has also involved the collection of ecological
baseline information for reef communities through dive surveys at sites from all parts of South Australia.
This talk will provide detail about the various ecological information that has been collected in South Australia by the
Marine Parks program and how it has been used to inform design and the ongoing monitoring and management of the
Marine Parks program.

Marine Discovery Centres- Engaging and challenging students to
build ownership of our precious marine environment

Elliott, Pam*
Marine Discovery Centre, Channel Highway, Woodbridge, Tas 7162
pam.elliott@education.tas.gov.au

A national network of Marine Discovery Centres provides amazing opportunities for students of all ages to experience our
marine environment. Situated in every state in Australia the Centres challenge students to learn about, discover and care
for the marine environment through diverse shore and sea based programs. This presentation will take you on a tour of
exciting and innovative programs that actively engage students in their own research as well as linking them with current
marine research. Students snorkel on reef habitats, use underwater video, sort benthic samples, record oceanographic
data, kayak through wetlands, perform rocky foreshore surveys and meet with research scientists. MDC’s provide a vital
link between science, education, industry and the broader community and help to inspire and inform our next generation
of marine scientists.

Dissolved and particulate metal cycling during the annual subtropical
spring bloom, east of New Zealand

Ellwood, Michael*1, Scott Nodder2, Philip Boyd3, Andrew King4, David Hutchins4,
Steve Wilhelm5.
Research School of Earth Sciences, Australian National University, Canberra ACT 0200
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA), Wellington, New Zealand
3
Centre for Chemical and Physical Oceanography (NIWA), Department of Chemistry, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand
4
Marine Environmental Biology, Department of Biological Sciences, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California, USA
5 Department of Microbiology, The University of Tennessee, Knoxville, USA
michael.ellwood@anu.edu.au
1
2

The biogeochemical cycling of trace metals in the surface ocean represents a dynamic interchange between new input
sources, biological uptake, biogenic recycling, scavenging and export. Here we present dissolved and particulate trace metal
results obtained over a 17 day period during the annual spring bloom that occurs in subtropical waters east (39°20′S;
178°40′W) of New Zealand. As the spring bloom evolved, dissolved Fe and Zn concentrations decreased consistent with
biological utilisation. Surface concentrations of dissolved Cu, Ni and Cd were low, but increased with depth (0-1500m) in a
nutrient-like manner. Particulate profiles for Fe, Mn and Al (30-300m) varied between regenerative-like to scavenged-like
profiles. Our results suggest a continental shelf supply origin for Fe, Al, and Mn overprinted by biological and scavenging
processes as the bloom developed. Our Fe isotope results confirm that the enrichment of particulate Fe within the mixed
layer results from Fe that has been biologically processed. Particulate profiles for Zn, Cu and Cd were regenerative-like and
similar to that of phosphate. Particulate metal:phosphate ratios varied as the bloom developed, but were comparable to
surface-tethered free-drifting sediment traps parked below the mixed layer. Our results highlight the spatial and temporal
changes in the biogeochemical cycling of trace metals due to biological uptake, recycling and export.
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Emergence of ‘race to fish’ behaviour in the Tasmanian Southern
Rock Lobster Fishery when the total allowable catch becomes nonbinding

Emery, Timothy J a, Bridget S Green a, Klaas Hartmann a, Caleb Gardner a and John
Tisdell b
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 49, Hobart, Tas 7001
School of Economics and Finance, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 85, Hobart, Tas 7001
timothy.emery@utas.edu.au

a

b

Successful individual transferable quota (ITQ) management requires a binding total allowable catch (TAC) set by the
managing authority. If the TAC is non-binding an ITQ fishery may gravitate back towards open-access conditions, where
fishers increasingly compete (“race”) to catch their share of the total harvest. To examine this possibility, fishing fleet
behaviour and profitability were compared in the Tasmanian southern rock lobster fishery (TSRLF), Australia, in relation to
(i) fishing capacity and quota concentration, (ii) competitive fishing and gear conflict and, (iii) fishing to market. Over the last
three fishing seasons the TSRLF has effectively operated as a regulated limited entry fishery. Uncertainty about the current
management and future profitability has weakened the security characteristic of the fishing use right creating incentives for
fishers to revert to practices ITQs are meant to eliminate. Fishing fleet capacity has increased through incentives to maximise
fishing inputs and the reactivation of latent effort. This has probably been assisted by the distorted price of quota, which
makes leasing attractive, but has proven a barrier to investment, hindering the autonomous adjustment of quota towards
the most efficient fishers. Because daily profits of firms in the TSRLF are more a function of revenue per pot (i.e. price x
catch rate) than market price, fishers have concentrated effort during times of higher catch rates. In the absence of spatially
and temporally delineated ITQ rights or a centralised authority coordinating effort, the potential for rent dissipation has
increased as fishers engage in competitive race to fish in order to be the first to exploit the stock. Spatial management is a
potential tool to reduce the dissipation of rent, but the imperative is ensuring the TAC remains binding in the future. This
will enable the stock to rebuild, increase the security of the fishing use right and realign behavioural incentives with societal
objectives for sustainability.

Fish and chips: what does genome diversity tell us about orange
roughy (Hoplostethus atlanticus) populations and how can this help
us sustainably manage the fishery?

England presenting: Gonçalves da Silva, Anders, William Barendse, James Kijas,
Rus Hoelzel and Phillip England*

Refer ‘Gonçalves da Silva’ for abstract.
Systematics and ecological role of the squid genus Teuthowenia in
New Zealand waters

Evans, Aaron B.*
Earth & Oceanic Sciences Research Institute, AUT, Private Bag 92006 / Auckland, New Zealand 1142
a.boydevans@gmail.com

A revised description of the cranchiid squid genus Teuthowenia is proposed, with a focus on species resident in the South
Pacific. This includes a brief historical background of the genus, which has had many of its different ontogenetic stages
attributed to a variety of genera over the years. It includes detailed description of the complete life cycle of the deepsea squid Teuthowenia pellucida, a common, yet poorly known species in New Zealand waters. Since 1985, little research
has been done on this species (and family in general) despite its apparent local abundance. Several important ecological
factors are discussed, such as its fecundity, sexual dimorphism and trophic importance in New Zealand and global waters.
Prior study of this genus was lacking mature specimens, limiting definitive conclusions on maturity, fecundity, spawning
behaviours, and sexual dimorphism. However, the speculations made in the past can be confirmed with greater numbers
of mature specimens being contained in current collections. While not a commercial taxon, Teuthowenia has a great deal
of trophic importance as it is a dietary part of many marine consumers. Whales, seabirds, sharks, and predatory fish all
consume large amounts of Teuthowenia, as determined by the examination of stomach contents, making it a vital link in
the food web.
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The importance of genotypic diversity in endangered seagrass
populations

Evans, Suzanna*1, Elizabeth Sinclair2, Alistair Poore1, Adriana Vergés1
Evolution & Ecology Research Centre, University of New South Wales, Sydney NSW 2025
Botanic Gardens & Parks Authority, Fraser Avenue, West Perth WA 6005
s.evans@unsw.edu.au
1
2

It has been well-established that there is a relationship between higher species diversity and increased productivity,
resilience and overall stability of ecosystems. In a manner that parallels the beneficial effects of species diversity, an increase
in genetic diversity within species has also been shown to enhance ecosystem properties such as primary productivity
and recovery from disturbance. Seagrasses are ideal model organisms to study this relationship because they reproduce
both clonally and sexually, and are key habitat-forming organisms that support entire communities. Declining seagrass
populations and habitat fragmentation can result in a loss of genetic diversity which may reduce a population’s ability
to persist in increasingly stressful and rapidly changing coastal environments. To test these hypotheses, I quantified the
levels of genetic diversity within 12 Posidonia australis meadows in NSW (6 endangered and 6 non-endangered) using
a set of 8 microsatellite markers. I will present whether genetic diversity is lower in endangered meadows, and whether
diversity correlates with ecological processes (productivity, herbivory and plant chemical defences) important for population
persistence. The results will enable me to estimate contemporary patterns of gene flow among all sampled sites, establish
the importance of maintaining genetic diversity to ensure ecosystem resilience to global environmental change, and inform
local conservation efforts for the endangered P. australis beds in NSW.

Eddies and Upwelling: Using satellite datasets to examine patterns
in chlorophyll a and net primary productivity adjacent to the East
Australian Current

Everett, Jason*123, Mark Baird12, Moninya Roughan34, Iain Suthers23, Peter Oke5 and
Martina Doblin12
C3 - Plant Functional Biology and Climate Change Cluster, Faculty of Science, University of Technology, Sydney, PO Box 123, Broadway
NSW 2007
2
Evolution and Ecology Research Centre, University of New South Wales, Sydney NSW 2052
3
Sydney Institute of Marine Science. Mosman NSW 2088
4
Climate and Environmental Dynamics Laboratory, School of Mathematics and Statistics, University of New South Wales, Sydney NSW 2052
5
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Castray Esplanade, Hobart TAS 7001
Jason.Everett@uts.edu.au
1

Western boundary currents (WBCs) are among the most intensive transport features in the world’s oceans. They strongly
influence the circulation and water mass properties of the adjacent continental shelf and coastal ocean, including the
distribution and abundance of plankton and fisheries. Oceanographic processes which alter the light climate and deliver
nutrients to the euphotic zone will alter the distribution and turnover of phytoplankton, which in turn increases secondary
production (zooplankton/fish). These oceanographic processes are strongly influenced by WBCs and include the generation
of cyclonic/anticyclonic eddies and coastal upwelling. Using satellite datasets, we explore how the presence of eddies and
coastal upwelling influences the distribution of chlorophyll a and net primary productivity (NPP) on the continental shelf
adjacent to the East Australian Current.
We quantify the latitudinal trends and identify spatially consistent sites of elevated chlorophyll a and NPP using 8 years of
MODIS data. Strong surface signatures of elevated chlorophyll a and NPP are visible on the continental shelf, downstream
of the Cape Byron and Smoky Cape upwellings. We also examine the approximately 30,000 eddies which were identified off
southeast (SE) Australia, using a published dataset of eddy observations, derived from sixteen years of global sea-surface
height fields. An avenue of eddies is identified along the continental slope between Smoky Cape (31 deg. S) and Eden (35
deg. S), with the highest abundances just south of Sydney. Climatology anomalies for sea-surface temperature and oceancolour are identified at the centre of the eddies.
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An extraordinary marine heat wave event off the west coast of
Australia

Feng, Ming1, Michael McPhaden2, Shang-Ping Xie3, Alan Pearce4
1 CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Underwood Avenue, Floreat, WA 6014, Australia
2 NOAA/Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory, Seattle, Washington, USA
3 University of Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii, USA
4 Western Australian Fisheries and Marine Research Laboratories, Department of Fisheries, Western Australia, PO Box 20, North Beach WA 6920,
Australia
Ming.Feng@csiro.au

Extreme ocean surface temperatures of 4°C above summer climatology were observed during a 2-week period in late
February – early March 2011 during the 2010-2011 La Niña. This unprecedented marine heat wave event caused widespread
coral bleaching and fish kills off the coast. The Leeuwin Current, an anomalous poleward flowing eastern boundary current
off the west coast of Australia, transported anomalous heat transport southward along the coast during the La Niña event,
in response to the strong easterly wind anomalies along the equatorial western Pacific during September – December 2010.
Low sea level pressure anomalies were observed off the southwest Australia at the peak of the marine heat wave, which
induced alongshore wind anomalies and further strengthened the Leeuwin Current heat transport and reduced local air-sea
heat loss. Possible air-sea interaction during the evolution of the marine heat wave event is investigated.

Long-term Effects of CO2 and Temperature on the coastal Diatom
Cylindortheca fusiformis

Feng, Yuanyuan*1, Michael Y. Roleda1, Catriona L. Hurd1, Philip W. Boyd2 and
David A. Hutchins3
Department of Botany, University of Otago, 464 Great King Street, Dunedin, 9016 New Zealand
National Institute of Water and Atmosphere Centre of Chemical and Physical Oceanography, Department of Chemistry, University of Otago,
Union Place West, Dunedin, 9016 New Zealand
3
Department of Biological Sciences, University of Southern California, 3616 Trousdale Parkway, Los Angeles, California 90089, USA
yuanyuan.feng@otago.ac.nz
1
2

Marine diatoms are a group of phytoplankton playing major roles in the marine carbon cycle, contributing ~40% of marine and
~20% of total global primary production. They also dominate the silica reverse weathering by siliceous frustule precipitation
into the deep ocean. Diatoms in general possess efficient carbon concentrating mechanisms (CCMs) to compensate for
the low CO2 concentration in the aquatic environment. For this reason, it is of interest to study whether the increase in
dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) concentration associated with ocean acidification (OA) will have a positive effect or the
consequent decrease in pH will have negative effects on their physiology. Cultures of Cylindrotheca fusiformis isolated
from waters collected 3 km off the entrance of Otago harbour, Southern New Zealand, were incubated semi-continuously
in the laboratory under different pCO2 and temperature conditions. They were grown for >150 generations under a matrix
of three pCO2 levels (180ppm, 400ppm, and 700ppm), and two temperature conditions (14oC and 19oC). At the end of
the incubation, growth rate, elemental composition [particulate organic carbon (POC), particulate organic nitrogen (PON),
and biogenic silica (BSi)], dissolved organic carbon (DOC) content, cell size, sinking rate, primary productivity and gene
expression under different pCO2 and temperature conditions were analysed. Our results suggest that both temperature and
CO2 had significant effects on growth, photosynthesis and DOC production of C. fusiformis. Other response variables are still
under analysis and will be reported. Our results will provide vital information for understanding the adaptive capacity of C.
fusiformis in a changing marine environment including OA and rising sea surface temperature.
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Elucidating sources and lability of organic detrital accumulations in
the nearshore zone through process measurements, modelling and
tracer techniques

Ferguson, Angus*1, Renee Gruber1, Brian Sanderson2, David Welsh3, and Jaimie
Potts1
NSW Office of Environment and Heritage, Goulburn St., Sydney NSW 2000
15 Beckwith St., Wolfville, Nova Scotia Canada
3
Griffith School of Environment, Griffith University, Qld
angus.ferguson@environment.nsw.gov.au
1
2

The Tuggerah Lakes system has undergone fundamental shifts in ecosystem function over the past 100 years. As a result
of decreased water clarity, the depth limit of seagrass colonization has decreased, relegating seagrasses to a narrow fringe
in the nearshore. This has formed a positive feedback, increasing resuspension of sediments in the lake basins and further
reducing light availability. The nearshore zone has shifted from unvegetated sand to an enriched silty ooze colonised by
seagrasses and macroalgae. Public perception holds that this ooze arises from the decomposition of conspicuous piles
of seagrass detritus rather than organic matter and sediments from catchment sources. There is now a pressing need to
understand the factors responsible for the organic enrichment and its lability. Material pathways were identified with 3-D
hydrodynamic and wind-wave models, while field surveys of tracers (fatty acid and stable isotopes) and size fractionation
of ooze were used to identify sources of organic material. Lability was determined using ex situ sediment core incubations,
including productivity, nutrient fluxes, and denitrification rates. Results show that the composition of ooze is highly variable
around the lake, reflecting the influences of localised inputs (e.g. stormwater drains), wind and circulation patterns, and the
trapping of material by seagrasses in the nearshore. Benthic respiration was substantially higher in the nearshore compared
to basin sediments, with O2:DIC fluxes of up to 1:4 suggesting a predominance of anaerobic respiration and burial of reduced
sulphides. Benthic microalgal (BMA) productivity was high, while nutrient fluxes were below detection, suggesting that BMA
constitute a major temporary sink of remineralised nutrients. In contrast, denitrification continued during dark incubations,
suggesting that coupled nitrification-denitrification benefited from O2 production by BMA. These results provide the basis
of a comprehensive model of ooze accumulation in the intertidal that will help dispel myths about its origin and direct
management strategies aimed at reducing impacts on public amenity and ecology of the lake.

Temperature-dependent predation Rates can drive threshold
mortality Responses for tropical expatriate marine Fishes in
temperate Habitats

Figueira, Will*1,2, Belinda Curley2 and David Booth3,2
University of Sydney, School of Biological Sciences, Marine Ecology Laboratories (A11), Sydney, NSW 2006
Sydney Institute of Marine Science, Building 22, Chowder Bay Road, Mosman NSW 2088.
3
University of Technology Sydney, Dept. of Environmental Sciences, PO Box 123, Broadway NSW 2007
will.figueira@sydney.edu.au
1
2

The recruitment of tropical fishes to temperate waters during warm summer months is a common occurrence where
western boundary currents provide a larval transport mechanism. While survival and growth during the summer months
is often quite high survival over the winter period is low. Our work with tropical vagrant fishes along the southeast coast
of Australia has shown a threshold response of overwinter survival to winter temperature. However the threshold level is
well above what would be expected for critical thermal limits of these species, implicating a role for thermally-sensitive
ecological interactions such as predation. This study monitored the performance and mortality rates of cohorts of tropical
and temperate fishes in the presence of a temperate predator at three different temperature levels (17, 21 and 24°C) within
lab-based mesocosms. Tropical fishes fed at higher rates and had greater burst swimming speeds at 24°C compared to 17
and 21°C while temperate fishes had the opposite trend. The mortality of tropical fish was significantly reduced at 24°C
compared to 17°C and 21°C while for the temperate fish it did not differ between 17°C and 21°C (but could not be tested at
24°C due to a lack of fish for trials). The changes in tropical fish mortality with temperature are a function of not only the
bust swim speed of the prey but also of the predator, for which burst swim was reduced at higher temperatures. Simple
modelling using reaction norms for temperature-dependent burst swim performance shows that where the norms of the
predator and prey diverge, there is an expectation of a threshold response of mortality to temperature. This explains the
threshold relationships observed from field data quite well and highlights the potential for very rapid effects of changing
ocean temperatures on marine communities at range edges.
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A Spawning Aggregation of the Dana lanternfish (Diaphus danae,
family Myctophidae) in the Northwestern Coral Sea and Associations
with Tuna Aggregations

Flynn, Adrian1,2,3 and Paxton, John4
The University of Queensland, School of Biomedical Sciences/Queensland Brain Institute, St. Lucia Qld 4072
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, PO Box 1538, Hobart Tas 7001
3
Ichthyology, Museum Victoria, PO Box 666, Victoria 3001
4
Ichthyology, Australian Museum, 6 College Street Sydney NSW 2010
adrian.flynn@uqconnect.edu.au
1
2

A spawning aggregation of lanternfishes in the northwestern Coral Sea, that is fed upon by spawning aggregations of
yellowfin and bigeye tuna, has been sampled by midwater trawling for the first time. Diaphus danae was the only species
in the aggregation and this study expands the published northern-most occurrence of the species off eastern Australia by
approximately 2,000 km. Only sexually mature individuals were trawled in the aggregation. Male and female D. danae in
the aggregation occurred at a ratio of 23 to 1 and occupied two non-overlapping size classes. Males in the aggregation were
estimated to be in the 1+ to 2+ year age-classes and females in the 2+ to 3+ year age-classes. Hydrated oocytes with single
oil droplets, that indicated imminent spawning by females, were in higher proportion in the first trawl made through the
aggregation (21:34–22:34 hrs) than in the final trawl of the evening (03:24-04:24 hrs). Maximum estimated female D. danae
fecundity (25,803) and gonadosomatic index (34.01) are higher than any other lanternfish species recorded. The annual
Coral Sea D. danae aggregation is the only confirmed lanternfish spawning aggregation in Australian waters. Furthermore,
the annual aggregations of yellowfin and bigeye tuna that feed intensively on the D. danae aggregation are the only known
tuna spawning aggregations in the Eastern Tuna and Billfish Fishery.

Predicting the consequences of biodiversity loss on prey:
compensatory mortality by benthic predators on a temperate reef
fish prey

Ford, John* & Swearer, Stephen
Department of Zoology, Melbourne University, Parkville Vic 3010
jford@unimelb.edu.au

Predicting the consequences of predator biodiversity loss on prey requires an understanding of multiple predator
interactions. Predators are often assumed to have independent and additive effects on shared prey survival; however,
multiple predator effects can be non-additive if predators foraging together reduce prey survival (risk enhancement) or
increase prey survival through interference (risk reduction). Furthermore, predators have the capacity to compensate for
the unrealised prey effects of an absent predator. In marine communities, juvenile reef fish experience very high mortality
immediately post settlement from two sources - benthic and pelagic predator guilds, and the few previous predator
manipulation studies have found or assumed that mortality is independent and additive. We tested whether interacting
predator guilds can result in non-additive prey mortality, and whether guilds compensate for the unrealised prey mortality
in the absence of each other. To do so, we examined the roles of benthic and pelagic predators on survival of a juvenile
shoaling zooplanktivorous temperate reef fish, Trachinops caudimaculatus, on artificial patch reefs over two months in
Port Phillip Bay, Australia. The majority of mortality occurred in the first seven days, suggesting significant naivety of fish to
the unfamiliar environment. Mortality sources at this time were non-additive, as synergistic predation by predator guilds
caused prey risk enhancement. This relationship shifted over the course of the experiment, and predator mortality was
additive for all time periods thereafter. From day 14 onward, the benthic guild compensated for the absence of the pelagic
guild. Our observation of the changing interaction between predators has important implications for assessing the role of
predation in regulating populations in complex communities. The possibility that ecological impacts resulting from the loss
of pelagic predators may be compensated by the presence of the benthic predator guild suggests that reef fish communities
may be relatively resilient to such environmental changes.
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New Zealand marine protected areas: overview, key trends and
future directions for monitoring their ecological integrity

Freeman, Debbie1
1 Department of Conservation, P.O. Box 10-420, Wellington, New Zealand
dfreeman@doc.govt.nz

In 2005, New Zealand implemented a Marine Protected Areas Policy, aimed in part at addressing our international
obligations under the Convention on Biological Diversity. I provide a summary of New Zealand’s approach and progress
towards implementing a representative network of marine protected areas and identify key issues and directions for the
future. I also provide an overview of biological monitoring in New Zealand’s marine protected areas. The New Zealand
Department of Conservation has recently implemented a national-scale monitoring and reporting programme relating to
the ecological integrity of protected terrestrial species and habitats, which has included the implementation of an indicators
approach. Biological monitoring of protected areas in the sea has focussed predominantly on the recovery in size and
abundance of previously-harvested species but the contribution of marine conservation management to wider ecosystem
health, has remained unclear. Likewise, monitoring and reporting on the effectiveness of marine conservation management
has lacked an ecosystem focus. I provide a summary of biological monitoring undertaken in New Zealand marine reserves,
including objectives, methodology and key findings and present a proposed framework for assessing ecological integrity in
the marine environment. This framework will help provide a broader ecosystem-based context for planning, assessing and
reporting on marine conservation management in New Zealand waters.

Western Australian Outlook for Marine Monitoring, Evaluation and
Reporting

Friedman, Kim J1,2
Western Australian Marine Monitoring Program Coordinator, Marine Science Program , Department of Environment and Conservation, 17
Dick Perry Avenue, Kensington, Western Australia 6151 Australia.
2
Oceans Institute, University of Western Australia, Hackett Drive Nedlands, Western Australia 6009, Australia.
kim.friedman@dec.wa.gov.au
1

The State of Western Australia has a vast coastline (>13,500 km) and > 12.6 million hectares of coastal waters that span
tropical to temperate environments regarded as internationally rich in endemic species. The Department of Environment
and Conservation (DEC) is Western Australia’s primary biodiversity conservation agency tasked with sustainably managing
these coastal systems for the benefit of future generations. Specific to the marine sector, DEC manages human impacts on
biodiversity and threatened marine fauna and regulates resource use with a particular focus on a state-wide network of
marine protected areas.
The Western Australian Marine Monitoring Program (WAMMP) was established within DEC to provide more systematic
marine monitoring, evaluation and reporting (MER). This program is staffed with permanent scientific staff, who alongside
regional staff survey representative and relatively undisturbed locations to measure a suite of ecosystem condition
indicators, particularly indicators that are reflective of human induced changes to ecosystem condition. These surveys are
complemented with assessments of sites indicative of anthropogenic and climate change pressures.
In order for WAMMP to deliver a world-class MER program it needs to:
• Provide quantitative evidence on the status and trends in selected indicators of condition of assets, the pressure/s on
these assets and DEC management responses to assist managers to make better-informed decisions within an active
adaptive management framework;
• Provide early warning of critical condition change of assets to allow development of effective mitigation measures;
• Provide better understanding of the dynamic nature of undisturbed marine ecosystems as reference points for
comparisons with altered environments;
• Provide data to meet legislated audit requirements, and allow measurement of progress towards asset condition,
management performance and visitor enjoyment goals; and
• Report on conservation achievements and challenges to a range of government, industry and community
stakeholders.
This presentation defines the framework for DEC MER activity in WA, and looks at the potential for greater integration
between agencies where there are areas of joint interest or responsibility. Cross-jurisdictional matters of significance are
currently receiving greater recognition on the road to National environmental accounting and integration needs to occur
along the full chain of MER activity. This will best be realised through active cooperation of the marine community in
Australia.
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Applying Rapoport’s rule to deep-sea benthic communities:
extrapolating prey diversity through niche width using stable
isotopes

Gall, Mailie L*1, Sebastian P Holmes1,2, Raymond W Lee3 and Dave O Cummings2
School of Science and Health, University of Western Sydney, Locked Bag 1797, Penrith, NSW
School of Biological Sciences, University of Sydney, NSW
3
School of Biological Sciences, Washington State University, Pullman USA
m.gall@uws.edu.au
1
2

Rapoport’s rule was originally invoked to describe broad-scale latitudinal patterns of species diversity. It has been suggested
that this rule can be extended to apply to any gradient and that diversity can reflect any measure of biotic variability,
classically species richness. Recently, it has been proposed that if deep-sea communities are self-supporting but limited
by the supply of pelagic carbon then, Rapoport’s rule might also apply. That is, as the frequency, quality and quantity of
particulate organic matter arriving from the surface to the benthos increases (pelagic-benthic coupling) then there should
be a concomitant increase in the range of material available for consumption, either as sedimentary organic matter or in
the diversity of prey species. This in turn should be reflected in the stable isotope signatures of benthic species, both the
absolute value and in their variance, which can be used as a proxy for niche width. This study examines whether differences
in surface productivity are reflected in the nutritional ecology of benthic fauna both in terms of the quality and composition
of their diet as evaluated by their δ13C and δ15N signatures. Samples of seven benthic species were collected from twentythree sites from the northern and southern flanks of the Chatham Rise, NZ during the Oceans 2020 cruises. Analysis of
their δ13C and δ15N signatures, determined in-line with pelagic-benthic coupling that “generalist consumers” were more
enriched for both δ13C and δ15N on the southern compared to the northern flank. Furthermore, in line with Rapoport’s
rule, generalists from the southern flank displayed a greater isotopic width for δ13C. In contrast, “specialist” higher level
consumers were less enriched on the southern compared to the northern flank and trends in isotopic (niche) width were
reversed. This suggests that they are either eating different prey items, or that the northern flank species are suffering from
starvation. The results clearly show for “generalist feeders” that Rapoport’s rule relative to surface productivity appears
to hold true. However for “specialist” feeders no clear pattern is observable, which may reflect differences in community
composition and thus prey.

Writing Science in Media for Coastal Communities: Extending the
Engagement Model of Science Communication

Gardner, Mary
5 Shelley Dr, Byron Bay, NSW 2481
mgardner@mgardner.info

New models of science communication call for changes in the practice and techniques of science writing for general readers.
Previously, science writing focused on the transfer of knowledge from specialists to the public. Now the emphasis is on
engagement of readers. But what of the science writing in itself? Since 2007, I worked with this paradox in my role as a
marine biologist writing local ecology for the Byron Shire Echo, an independent regional newspaper in the coastal region
of Northern Rivers NSW. In the process, I developed a body of work featuring six characteristic ways in which I present
facts and tell stories. Constraints became opportunities (weekly deadlines, policy changes, my sources and the readers
themselves). This also led me to develop a website Tangle of Life expanding my range of science writing. Now in 2012,
these practices raise questions which come back to the research community. The ongoing needs of narrative and continuity
help identify gaps in knowledge relating to local biodiversity and urgent socio-ecologic issues. New online media and tools
give both publishers and readers ways to be more interactive. This region’s readership sees itself as a diverse community
in transition to sustainability. In view of all these developments, some extensions to the original engagement model are
suggested. These bring attention back to the craft and purpose of science writing itself.
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Wave- and wind-driven circulation over Heron Island lagoon in the
southern Great Barrier Reef: A model study

Gillibrand, Philip*1,2, Mathieu Mongin1,2, Madeleine Cahill1,2, Bronte Tilbrook1,2,3
and Craig Steinberg4
CSIRO Wealth from Oceans National Research Flagship, Hobart, TAS 7001.
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Castray Esplanade, Hobart, Tas 7000.
3
Antarctic Climate and Ecosystems Cooperative Research Centre, University of Tasmania, Hobart, TAS 7001.
4
Australian Institute of Marine Science, PMB 3, Townsville MC, Townsville 4810, Queensland.
philip.gillibrand@csiro.au
1
2

The wind- and wave-driven circulation and exchange of Heron Island lagoon, in the southern Great Barrier Reef (GBR),
is explored using coupled hydrodynamic and coastal wave models. The SWAN wave model was used to simulate wave
conditions during autumn and winter 2009 and summer 2010. Model predictions of significant wave height and wave
period were compared with available wave data from the region. The comparison demonstrates that the wave model
captures the dominant variability in wave conditions in the region. The influence of wave effects on the hydrodynamics of
the lagoon was investigated by incorporating the wave-induced forces predicted by SWAN into a high-resolution local area
coastal hydrodynamic model (SHOC). Boundary conditions to the local area model were provided via a sequence of nested
models, downscaling archived fields of ocean state and circulation from the Bluelink Reanalysis (BRAN) to suitable spatial
and temporal scales, supplemented by tides and wind stress. Model predictions of temperature and current speed and
direction are compared to available data from the region. Spatial distributions of wave set-up and wave-driven circulation
for the simulation periods are presented. The strength of the wave-driven circulation is compared to the wind-driven and
tidal residual current fields, and a momentum balance across the reef presented. The results demonstrate the value of
coupling hydrodynamic and wave models to simulate the circulation and hydrography of reef systems. In future, the Heron
Island model will become part of the suite of near-real-time models running quasi-operationally at CSIRO (http://www.emg.
cmar.csiro.au/www/en/emg.html).

Towards a stable isotope (δ13C, δ15N) food web model for coastal
Antarctic benthic communities: a case study from the Vestfold Hills

Gillies, Chris L1,2*, Jonathan S Stark2, Glenn J Johnstone2 and Stephen DA Smith1
1
2

National Marine Science Centre, Southern Cross University, Coffs Harbour NSW 2450
Australian Antarctic Division, Channel Hwy, Kingston Tas 7050

Earthwatch Australia, 126 Bank Street, South Melbourne Vic 3205
cgillies@earthwatch.org.au

Shallow-water benthic communities throughout coastal Antarctica share many species and are governed by similar physicooceanographic processes. This suggests community structure and function may be similar among communities despite
being geographically separated by up to 15 degrees of latitude and 18,000 km of coastline. To test this theory, we developed
a food web model using stable isotopes for the high-latitude Vestfold Hills shallow-water benthic community and compared
it to the isotopic food web model developed for the Windmill Islands, located over 1000 km away. For the Vestfold Hills
food web, carbon sources were generally well separated by δ13C and lower-order consumers could be grouped according
to their feeding guild and main dietary sources as determined by δ13C and δ15N. Higher-order consumers occupied the full
range of δ13C ratios and had similar δ15N signatures, although predators were weakly, although significantly, enriched in
δ15N compared to scavenger/predators and omnivores. When compared with the Windmill Islands food web, we found
similar δ13C ratios for several co-occurring carbon sources and consumers, whilst the δ15N ratios in consumers from the
Vestfold Hills were consistently enriched compared to those from the Windmill Islands by 1-2‰. The relative positions of
feeding guilds on the δ13C and δ15N plane were similar for both food webs. These results suggest there is considerable merit
in developing a representative food web model for Antarctic shallow-water communities. Such a model would provide a
trophic benchmark against which modification in these communities brought about by climate change or other human
impacts could be compared.
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Determining the Linkages between Mangrove Detritus and Ecosystem
Functioning in a Temperate New Zealand Estuary

Gladstone-Gallagher, Rebecca*¹, Carolyn J Lundquist² and Conrad A Pilditch¹
¹ Department of Biological Sciences, University of Waikato, Hamilton, New Zealand
² National Institute of Water and Atmosphere Research Ltd., Hamilton, New Zealand
rvg2@waikato.ac.nz

Mangroves (Avicennia marina var. australasica) are increasing in northern New Zealand estuaries at a rate of 4% per year, due
to changes in catchment land-use and increased delivery via streams and rivers of terrestrial sediments. Coastal management
plans often include provisions to reduce the expansion of mangrove habitats, via the removal of seedling colonists and/or
adult trees. The poorly defined ecological value of the services provided by mangroves in temperate estuaries provides little
guidance on how this removal will impact on ecosystem function. At an intertidal muddy and sandy site in Whangamata
Harbour we investigated the role of mangrove detritus in structuring estuarine benthic communities. We added 260 g
DW m-2 of leaf detritus (measured summer leaf fall) in late summer to the sediment surface and monitored changes in
macrofauna community structure during the next three months. Our results demonstrate context specific affects of the
role that mangrove detritus plays in shaping intertidal benthic communities. In sandy organic-poor sediments, mangrove
detritus significantly altered community structure within two weeks and differences persisted for at least three months.
Additionally, a temporal shift in the macrofaunal assemblages was evident, likely as a result of detrital decomposition.
However, in organic–rich muddy sediments the initial disturbance caused by the detrital addition produced a greater
impact than the enrichment itself and only after three months was a small response to the detrital enrichment apparent.
These results suggest that mangrove detritus may provide an important spatial subsidy to intertidal sand flats with low
food resources. However, in muddier sediments disturbances to the surface sediment (such as those caused by mangrove
removal) may be a more important driver of community structure than the loss of a spatial food subsidy.

Impact and mitigation of Australian sea lion bycatch in the shark
gillnet fishery off South Australia

Goldsworthy, Simon*1, Derek Hamer1,2,3, Brad Page1,4., Andrew Lowther2,1,
Peter Shaughnessy5, Mark Hindell6, Paul Burch1, Dan Costa7, Shannon Fowler7,
Kristian Peters2,1, and Rebecca McIntosh1
South Australian Research & Development Institute (SARDI), 2 Hamra Avenue, West Beach, South Australia, 5024.
School of Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of Adelaide, Adelaide, South Australia 5005.
3
Australian Antarctic Division, Channel Highway, Kingston, Tasmania, 7050.
4
Science Resource Centre, Department of Environment and Natural Resources, GPO Box 1047, Adelaide 5001
5
South Australian Museum, North Terrace, Adelaide, South Australia, 5000.
6
Marine Predator Unit, Institute of Marine and Antarctic Studies University of Tasmania, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7001.
7
Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, Long Marine Lab, 100 Shaffer Road, University of California, Santa Cruz, California, 95060, USA.
simon.goldsworthy@sa.gov.au
1
2

Assessing the impacts of fishery bycatch on protected species is of critical importance for managing and mitigating impacts.
Fishery observer data are typically extrapolated across the extent of a fishery using bycatch-rates per unit of fishing effort.
These provide an imprecise estimate of total bycatch because observer programs generally monitor a fraction of total
fishing effort, are difficult to replicate and the underlying encounter probabilities (which determine bycatch rates) are
often highly heterogeneous. Australian sea lions (Neophoca cinerea) (ASL) are subject to incidental mortality (bycatch) in
demersal gillnet shark fisheries, which has been identified as the key threatening factor for the species. To assess the risks
of bycatch to ASL subpopulations, the following data were modelled: i) distribution of foraging effort; ii) data on the sizes
of ASL subpopulations; iii) data from an ASL bycatch observer program; and iv) spatial data on the distribution of fishing
effort. Satellite telemetry data from adult female, adult male and juvenile ASL (N = 210) from 17 subpopulations, were used
to develop statistical models of the distribution of foraging effort for each subpopulation. Bycatch mortality rates, from
the observer program, were highly correlated with at-sea estimates of ASL density, enabling levels of bycatch mortality to
be modelled across the fishery. We used these models to estimate: 1) the impacts the fishery had on subpopulations of
ASL, and 2) the likely reduction in bycatch that would result from different scenarios of commercial fishery closures. These
scenarios were based on metrics of: 1) core female foraging areas, 2) depth and 3) minimum distance from colonies. A
range of bycatch mitigation measures have been introduced into the fishery since 2010, including increased observer effort,
spatial closures and regional bycatch trigger limits. The importance and effectiveness of these measures in reducing impacts
on ASL populations will be discussed.
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Fish and chips: what does genome diversity tell us about orange
roughy (Hoplostethus atlanticus) populations and how can this help
us sustainably manage the fishery?

Gonçalves da Silva, Anders1, William Barendse2, James Kijas2, Rus Hoelzel3 and
Phillip England*1
CSIRO Wealth from Oceans Flagship & Marine and Atmospheric Research, Hobart Tas 7000
CSIRO Livestock Industry, Brisbane Qld 4000
3
School of Biological Sciences, Durham University, Durham, UK
phillip.england@csiro.au
1
2

Identifying population genetic structure in marine fish species is fundamental for their sustainable management. In many
species, however, this has been challenging because large populations interconnected by long distance migration results
in structuring that is often too subtle to accurately measure with limited numbers of genetic markers. Genomic techniques
have vastly increased the power to detect population structure and we can now affordably assess genetic variation at
thousands of loci simultaneously throughout the genome. Furthermore, population genomics provides qualitatively new
information compared to high resolution neutral genetic markers e.g. microsatellites because the genome coverage and
statistical power is high enough to uncover signatures of natural (and human-induced) selection. Ecological, evolutionary
and adaptive differences among populations and stocks can now potentially be uncovered even in high gene flow species
such as orange roughy. Adaptive genetic differences can reveal important ecological information about a species and they
have the potential to resolve stock structure more relevant to the timescales of concern in fisheries management e.g.
among populations that are demographically connected within single generations. We have genotyped 1000 orange roughy
samples from 19 locations worldwide using ~6000 single nucleotide polymorphisms on the Illumina Infinium SNP chip. Very
high global gene flow occurs in orange roughy (Fst 0.0063). “Outlier” analysis infers that up to 260 genome regions out of
~6000 may have experienced natural selection and these show ten times higher interpopulation difference (mean Fst 0.051,
maximum = 0.24) than neutral markers, resolving structure among Oceania and southern hemisphere locations otherwise
invisible to neutral genetic markers. The contrast of staggeringly high gene flow at the ocean basin scale with regional
differences among in morphological and chemical markers suggests juvenile dispersal and sedentary adult life histories may
characterise orange roughy. We discuss the implications for exploitation, management and conservation of the fishery.

Extreme morphological Reduction (Vestigialisation) in a modular
Phylum (Bryozoa) led to functional Innovation

Gordon, Dennis1, Michelle Carter2 and Scott Lidgard3
National Institute of Water & Atmospheric Research, Private Bag 14901, Kilbirnie, Wellington, New Zealand
Michelle Carter, Centre for Marine Biodiversity & Biotechnology, School of Life Science, Heriot-Watt University, Edinburgh, Scotland, UK
3
Department of Geology, Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, IL 60605 USA
Dennis.Gordon@niwa.co.nz
1
2

Modularity is a fundamental attribute of complex systems. In biology, modularity is expressed at all levels and it is recognised
that it can enhance adaptability. Bryozoa is a phylum that, par excellence, exhibits the co-occurrence of alternate phenotypes
within genetic individuals, with repeated evolution of distinct categories of these phenotypes. In cheilostomes, zooid
polymorphs (avicularia) and some skeletal structures (several frontal-shield types and brood chambers) that evolved from
polymorphs have arisen convergently at different times in evolutionary history, apparently reflecting evolvability inherent
in the modular organisation of their colonial bodies. Modularity in bryozoans made possible some striking functional
innovations, through heterochrony and allometry. Bird’s-head avicularia provide a specific example — in the evolution of a
sessile feeding zooid to a movable non-feeding zooid with sensory and grasping functions, transformations were effected
in the body wall and operculum, food-capture apparatus, orificial structures, musculature and nervous system. Bryozoans
provide that rare instance where derived and ancestral structures coexist in the same genetic individual.
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First Evidence that Marine Protected Areas can work for Marine
Mammals

Gormley, Andrew M1,2, Elisabeth Slooten*1, Steve Dawson3, Richard J. Barker4,
Will Rayment3, Sam Du Fresne3,5 and Stefan Bräger3,6
Department of Zoology, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand
Landcare Research, Lincoln, New Zealand
3
Department of Marine Science, University of Otago, New Zealand
4
Department of Mathematics and Statistics, University of Otago, New Zealand
5
Blue Planet Marine, 1060 Hay Street, West Perth, WA 6005, Australia
6
The Whale Museum, Friday Harbor, WA 98250, USA
liz.slooten@otago.ac.nz
1
2

Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) have been advocated for the protection of threatened marine mammals, but there is no
empirical evidence that they are effective. In 1988, the Banks Peninsula Marine Mammal Sanctuary was established to reduce
gillnet mortalities of Hector’s dolphin Cephalorhynchus hectori, an endangered dolphin species endemic to New Zealand.
This study assesses the effectiveness of the MPA in improving the survival rate of Hector’s dolphin at Banks Peninsula. Over
21 years we undertook photo-identification surveys of Hector’s dolphins along standardised transects from small outboardpowered boats. From 1986-2006, we photographically captured 462 reliably marked individuals. We estimated mean annual
survival during the pre-sanctuary and post-sanctuary periods by applying a Bayesian random effects capture-recapture
model to the data. Population growth was estimated from population simulations using a stage-structured matrix model.
We estimate a 90% probability that survival has improved between the pre-sanctuary and post-sanctuary periods, with
estimates of mean survival probability increasing by 5.4%, (from 0.863 to 0.917). This improvement in survival corresponds
to a 6% increase in mean annual population growth (from 0.939 to 0.995). Our study demonstrates improvement in a
demographic parameter of an endangered marine mammal species following conservation action. Our results provide
evidence that area-based protection measures can be effective for marine mammals. We note that estimating demographic
parameters in marine mammals requires many years of data to achieve sufficient precision to detect biologically meaningful
change. Marine Protected Areas should be established with a commitment to long-term monitoring.

Seamounts and beyond – deepsea reef communities off southeastern
Tasmania

Gowlett-Holmes Karen1, Althaus, Franziska1, Ron Thresher1, Williams, Alan1, Jess
Adkins2
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Castray Esplanade, Hobart, Tasmania, 7000
California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California USA
Karen.Gowlett-Holmes@csiro.au
1
2

A combination of recently collected data, from the Tasmanian seamounts and fracture zone allows us to describe depthrelated biotic assemblages to a depth of over 4 km.
We found an extensive species-diverse community associated with the cold reef-forming corals Solenosmilia at depths
between 750-1300 m depth, becoming increasingly sparse to ~1800 m depth. Below this depth we found a species-poor but
high biomass community of large barnacles and homathiid anemones living on vertical to overhanging rock faces including
submarine cliffs 10s to 100s of metres high. Such topography is difficult to observe or sample other than with ROV’s or
manned submersibles, and this community may have been overlooked in other areas. The findings are based on imagery
and samples collected in two sampling series: dredging and video and still images taken using a towed camera to depths
of about 1800 m, and autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV) and remotely operated vehicle (ROV) dives to 4011 m. The
combined data sets include over 30,000 photographs, 500 hours of video, and 230 hours of AUV and ROV bottom time, plus
extensive benthic sampling for taxonomic analyses.
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Hot Pods: the importance of phenotypic plasticity and transgenerational effects on a marine crustacean in a warming
environment

Graham, Sarah*1, Symon Dworjanyn2, Hannah Sheppard-Brennand2, Alistair Poore1
1

2

Evolution and Ecology Research Centre, School of Biological, Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of New South Wales, Sydney
NSW 2052
National Marine Science Centre and Southern Cross University, PO Box 4321, Coffs Harbour, NSW 2450

Individual organisms that encounter stressful environments may be able to withstand acute fluctuations from their optimal
conditions through shifts in their phenotype (i.e., phenotypic plasticity). This can include trans-generational plasticity, which
is a non-genetic mechanism that facilitates tolerance in offspring following environmental change faced by the parental
generation. In the coming years, sea surface temperatures (SST) are expected to rise and an understanding of thermal
tolerance (via phenotypic plasticity or evolution) is required to predict it impacts. In this study, we assessed the importance of
trans-generational effects in an abundant marine amphipod residing in a climate change hotspot. Two successive generations
of Peramphithoe parmerong were exposed to two thermal environments. The 1st generation was raised in either an ambient
temperature of 23˚C or an increased temperature of 26˚C. The 2nd generation from each maternal temperature was then
exposed to each thermal environment. Survival of the 1st generation was unaffected by temperature, however amphipods
grew larger but were less fecund in the warmer temperature. In the 2nd generation, maternal environment did not interact
with offspring thermal environment, suggesting that trans-generational effects are not a likely source of thermal tolerance
in this species over the range of temperatures tested. If temperatures increase beyond thresholds of tolerance that result
from phenotypic plasticity, then there will need to be a greater emphasis on their genetic capacity to adapt.

Biotic and abiotic factors affecting the Tasmanian distribution and
density of the introduced New Zealand porcelain crab Petrolisthes
elongatus

Gregory, Liam*1, Chad Hewitt2, Carmen Primo1 and Marnie Campbell2
National Centre for Marine Conservation and Resource Sustainability, Australian Maritime College, University of Tasmania, Locked Bag 1370,
Launceston Tas 7250
2
Central Queensland University, Bryan Jordan Drive, PO Box 1319, Gladstone Qld 4680
lpg@utas.edu.au
1

Non-indigenous species (NIS) are an increasing threat to native biodiversity worldwide. The receiving ecosystems play a
role in determining NIS invasion success. Absence of biotic elements in recipient communities such as direct competitors,
parasites and predators can contribute to the successful establishment and subsequent spread of NIS. Favourable abiotic
conditions (suitable habitat) also play a role in invasion success and in some cases can be even more important than biotic
factors to the point that if the habitat is appropriate for the NIS, invasion success is highly probable, the biotic factors having
very low or no influence. We explored how biotic factors (two native grapsid crab species, Paragrapsus quadridentatus
and Paragrapsus laevis) and abiotic factors (substrate type, exposure to wind and wave energy) affect the distribution
and density of Petrolisthes elongatus around Tasmania. The New Zealand porcelain crab P. elongatus was introduced
into southern Tasmania (Australia) in the early 1900’s. Since then, it has expanded its distribution to the east and north
coasts of Tasmania, probably via hitchhiking on commercial and recreational vessels and propagule dispersal. The lack of
aggressiveness observed in this species makes it difficult to determine the impacts they have on native ecosystems and
biodiversity, however high densities of this species can potentially over-populate and remove native species from their
niche habitats. The preliminary results of this study showed higher densities of P. elongatus within southern Tasmanian
locations (>75 individuals m-²) compared to that of east and north locations (<38 individuals m-²). The two native grapsid
crabs were most abundant in areas where P. elongatus was present, however a negative correlation (although not
statistically significant) between introduced and native crabs was found at both site and quadrat scale (ρ = -0.207; ρ =
-0.051; both p>0.05). Furthermore, abiotic factors including wind exposure and wave energy play a role in determining the
invasion success of P. elongatus within Tasmanian coastlines. Coastal zones exposed to high wind and wave energy do not
support P. elongatus populations probably as a result of the increased sediment in the water, removal of food sources and
displacement of shelter. Substrate type preference including small rocks, rocky cobble and coarse sand was also found to
determine P. elongatus presence.
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Foraminifera based tidal elevation estimates elucidate the Holocene
origins of Lake Onoke, New Zealand

Grenfell, Hugh*1, Bruce.Hayward1, Ashwaq Sabaa1, Jon Kay1 and Kate Clark2
Geomarine Research, 49 Swainston Rd, St Johns, Auckland, New Zealand
GNS Science, PO Box 30368, Lower Hutt, New Zealand.
h.grenfell@geomarine.org.nz

1
2

Lake Onoke, in the southern part of the North Island is, by New Zealand standards, an unusual 6 km2 alternating tidal lagoon–
brackish lake. Foraminiferal faunas indicate that in the early Holocene (6500-4000 cal yr BP) an elongate (30 km long),
mostly intertidal embayment extended up the lower Wairarapa Valley beneath present-day Lakes Onoke and Wairarapa.
Foraminifera-based elevation estimates suggest that during the early Holocene, this embayment subsided at a rate of c. 12
mm/yr, which was sufficient to accommodate the accumulating mud and retain an extensive area (>20 km2) of tidal flats. A
slowing rate of subsidence accompanied by eustatic sea level fall probably account for late Holocene aggradation. A much
larger, ancestral Lake Onoke (c. 20 km2) was created 4000-3000 cal yr BP, presumably by the growth of a gravel barrier across
the previously open mouth to the sea. During the late Holocene, river sand prograded southwards into ancestral Lake Onoke
creating swampy alluvial flats that now separate modern Lake Onoke from its freshwater counterpart, Lake Wairarapa.

The value of intraspecific biogeographic comparisons in elucidating
potential mechanisms underlying invasion success

Gribben presenting: I’Ons, Sam and Paul E. Gribben*

Refer ‘I’Ons’ for abstract.
Extreme oceanic events

Griffin, David
CSIRO Division of Marine and Atmospheric Research, GPO Box 1538, Hobart, Tas 7001
David.Griffin@csiro.au

I would argue that ‘extreme oceanic events’ have received much less attention than they deserve. Indeed, we don’t really
have a developed vocabulary for all the different shades of meaning that the term has. There are two good reasons that we
have tended not to focus on ocean extremes: one is that by definition, they are rare, so direct observations probably don’t
exist unless the record is very long, which is only true for a small number of quantities, at a few places. This rareness effect
is exaggerated, too, if the extreme condition impacts on the measurement platform or sensor somehow. Think of what
happens to a string of current meters if the flow is too fast for the mooring design. The second reason is that observations
are usually subjected to some form of ‘quality control’. A correct observation of an extreme event is more likely to be thrown
away than a correct observation of a normal condition. But times are changing. Several oceanographic data sets are now
suitable for characterising ocean extremes. One data set that has broad spatial coverage, is not blind to extreme values, and
is now, 20 years after the launch of Topex-Poseidon, long enough to include ‘very rare’ events, is satellite altimetry. Maps of
the extreme values of sea level, and the geostrophic currents we estimate from sea level gradients, reveal many interesting
features. In this presentation we’ll look at a number of oceanic extreme events, witnessed by a variety of observing systems.
I hope to convince you that extreme events are the important ones.
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Dereplicating the drug-like natural product metabolome: isolation of
iotrochotadines A–D from an Australian marine sponge Iotrochota sp.

Grkovic Tanja*, Rebecca Pouwer, Luca Gambini, Peter C. Healy and Ronald J.
Quinn
Eskitis Institute, Griffith University, Brisbane, Queensland, 4111
t.grkovic@griffith.edu.au

We have previously reported a strategy to prepare a library of natural products that obey drug-like rules. This was
achieved by analysing all known compounds that obey Lipinski’s “rule of five” in the Dictionary of Natural Products, and
then targeting species known to contain those metabolites. Although the analysis was important to show that 85% of the
isolated compounds were Lipinski-compliant and therefore drug-like, the library contained a majority of previously reported
compounds, analogues of known compounds and only a limited number of novel structures (around 1%). There remained
the limitation of achieving high diversity and novelty. Recently, we reported on the generation of lead-like enhanced (LLE)
crude extracts and fractions with a protocol that allowed the retention of lead- and drug-like constituents in the extracts by
selecting favourable physicochemical properties such as log P < 5. As this requires no knowledge of structure, it achieves
an ability to examine the complete diversity of the natural product metabolome. Herein, we report on the use of the LLE
fraction library protocol to initially dereplicate LLE extracts and eventually isolate new and novel natural products. This
approach is illustrated using a sponge Iotrochota sp., where several interesting metabolites were identified on small-scale
and the subsequent large-scale extraction work yielded new natural products iotrochotadines A –D.

Seagrasses at their Limits: The search for threshold habitat
requirements in two coastal NSW lakes

Gruber, Renee*, Michael Orr, and Angus Ferguson
NSW Office of Environment and Heritage, Goulburn St., Sydney NSW 2000
renee.gruber@environment.nsw.gov.au

Seagrasses have long been recognized as critical components of coastal zones worldwide and their susceptibility to
environmental degradation is well-known. Despite large losses occurring in some areas and the sobering predictions of
global climate change, thresholds of seagrass survival are still not well-established. Responses to single factors (mainly light
or temperature) have been widely-studied, but synergistic effects of multiple factors ultimately control seagrass growth
and decline. Given that multi-factorial ex situ studies are limited in their ability to elucidate effects on natural populations,
this research used a combination of spatially and temporally replicated field studies and modelling to investigate seagrass
responses to environmental gradients in two barrier-type NSW estuaries. Seagrass (Zostera capricorni) growth rates,
biomass, shoot density, and leaf area were quantified seasonally across gradients of depth, wave exposure, and nutrient
enrichment in Tuggerah Lakes and Lake Macquarie. Water quality (nutrients, physico-chemical properties, light attenuation)
and sediment properties (organic content, porewater nutrients and sulphide, grain size) were also measured at each site.
Seasonally averaged nutrient delivery, light climate and bed shear stress were estimated using a coupled 3-D hydrodynamic,
wind-wave, and ecosystem response model suite. Sites with high light availability supported seagrass with significantly lower
above:belowground biomass ratios, higher shoot densities, and shorter canopies than more turbid sites. Although enriched
sites supported seagrass with significantly lower belowground biomass levels than oligotrophic sites, little difference was
found in porewater nutrients or sulphide between sites. The frequency of storm events (extreme bed shear stress) was
a primary control over new shoot production, and the integration of bed shear and seasonal light climate explained the
majority of observed variation in seagrass growth and morphology. These results demonstrate that seagrasses have a
moderate ability to acclimate to long-term adverse conditions, but infrequent extreme events are equally important in
explaining abundance.
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Battle of the sexes: reducing intra-species competition through sexspecific foraging in Australasian gannets (Morus serrator)

Guggenheimer, Sacha N*, John PY Arnould, Marcel Klaassen & Kathryn E Wheatley
Centre for Integrative Ecology, School of Life & Environmental Sciences, Deakin University, Melbourne VIC
sacha.guggenheimer@gmail.com

Foraging strategies are influenced by the availability, distribution and abundance of food sources. Breeding seabirds in
particular require efficient foraging strategies to reduce competition, due to spatial constraints during chick provisioning.
Sex-specific foraging, although common in dimorphic species, has been shown more recently to occur in monomorphic
species through segregation in foraging location and dive depths. Using stable isotope analysis (SIA) of δ15N and δ13C in red
blood cells of Australasian gannets (Morus serrator), we show sex-specific foraging to also occur in diet over time between
two geographically distinct colonies, the Pope’s Eye and Point Danger. Sex and stage of breeding influenced δ13C differently at
both colonies, however both were important drivers of variation. Greater variation in δ13C values between individuals at the
Pope’s Eye, resulted in a strong indication for sex-specific foraging. Conversely, stage of breeding was shown to influence δ15N
values between incubation, early and late chick rearing periods. This was reflected in isotope modelling of diet composition,
which showed a less diverse diet dominated by pilchards shift to a greater range of prey items later in the season. Additionally,
individuals at Point Danger were consistently estimated to have fewer dietary components than those at the Pope’s Eye. We
hypothesize that differences in diet composition, specifically greater variation in prey, may be a colonial response to a more
variable oceanic environment. Furthermore, identifying sex-specific foraging in this species is unique and increases support
that sex-specific foraging can be a behavioural adaptation to intra-species competition, and can occur despite the lack of
physiological drivers, such as dimorphism. In conclusion, this study provides important information on how SIA could relate
individual variation in δ15N and δ13C to colonial health and therefore, be a useful tool for future conservation management.

Observation systems for ocean biology and marine ecosystems :
evolving from process/experimental observations to sustained global
observing

Gunn, John

Australian Institute of Marine Science, PMB 3, Townsville Qld 4810
John.gunn@aims.gov.au

In 2009, 600+ participants at the Ocean Obs ‘09 meeting in Venice agreed there was a priority need for global ocean
observations to be expanded from their current focus on essential climate variables to include observations of marine
biogeochemistry and biology/ecosystems. Concerns over a suite of human impacts on both coastal and oceanic ecosystems
and the lack of coordination and design in existing observing systems also prompted a call for a unifying Framework for
Ocean Observations. To catalyse thinking on how an “Integrated Global Ocean Observing System” might be developed, 13
major international and intergovernmental science agencies sponsored a multidisciplinary Task Team comprising experts
from around the world to propose a “Framework” under which further improvements to the climate elements of the
observing system could be made, but new elements of the system focussed on biogeochemistry, biology and ecosystems
could be initiated. The Framework for Ocean Observations (FOO - http://www.ioc-goos.org/components/com_oe/oe.php?
task=download&id=15380&version=8.0&lang=1&format=1)was completed in mid 2011 and has been reviewed extensively
by science bodies internationally. Many of these bodies were particularly supportive of the FOO’s approach and drive
towards routine/systematic observation of ocean biology/ecosystems.
The presentation will provide a brief overview of the FOO approach : the concept of Essential Ocean Variables (EOV’s) ; a staged
approach to proposing and adopting EOV’s and subsequent approval of Observing System components; agreed principles for
and adoption of data standards, sharing and interoperability; feedback loops to ensure that system components are delivering
the information required for users (i.e. modellers, regulators, policy makers etc). For some in the global marine biology/marine
ecosystems communities, the FOO concepts and approaches will require fundamental changes and/or compromises in the
way they think about observations on individual species, habitats, local and large marine ecosystems/regions. As it is clearly
not necessary to identify/ measure/count everything, serious consideration is required about what we should and can observe
in a systematic way. Similarly, some within these scientific communities will be challenged by the notion that data should be
collected according to international standards, and be freely available within the shortest possible time period. Biologists are
notorious for protecting their data (often for decades). This is in stark contrast to ocean physicists and the growing community
of ocean biogeochemists who have strict protocols for data sharing (and attribution). In many ways, through their roles in
global networks and initiatives such as the Global Coral Reef Monitoring Network/IGBP/JGOFS etc, Australian marine scientists
have been at the forefront of thinking about essential indicators of marine ecosystem health for some time. Recently, the CERF/
NERP Marine Biodiversity and Tropical Ecosystems Hubs have worked hard to develop qualitative and quantitative indicators
of ecosystem form, function and health. Our coastal ecology science community has led the world in the use of smart systems
to examine and monitor coastal ecosystem health. Yet there are relatively few examples of Australian marine ecosystems for
which we have long-term, systematically collected data sets with which to gauge health and/or climate change impacts.
The conclusion reached is that in both the national and global contexts the Australian marine science community should
drive towards consensus on essential biological variables and/or marine ecosystem indicators, and actively discuss the kind
of observing and monitoring systems we should invest in for the future.
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Indicators of seasonal habitat use by dusky dolphins (Lagenorhyncus
obscurus) in Admiralty Bay, Marlborough Sounds, New Zealand

Halliday, Katie*1, Constantine, Rochelle1 and Clement, Deanna2
School of Biological Sciences, University of Auckland, Private Bag 92019, Auckland, New Zealand
Coastal and Freshwater Group, Cawthron Institute, 98 Halifax Street East, Nelson, New Zealand
khal250@aucklanduni.ac.nz

1
2

Admiralty Bay, in the Marlborough Sounds of New Zealand is an important winter feeding habitat for dusky dolphins
(Lagenorhyncus obscurus), which migrate seasonally to the bay and employ feeding strategies unique to the area. Recent
proposals to increase aquaculture effort seasonally in the bay have given rise to a three-year baseline research project
aiming to quantify the timing of the dolphins’ use of the bay, specifically to determine when they are ‘sufficiently’ present or
absent for the winter season. This question necessitates differentiation between groups arriving to feed for the winter, and
those that pass through at other times of the year. Four indicators to be compared across and between seasons and years
were selected to establish whether a consistent period of time can be identified during which the dolphins arrive or depart
for the winter. Relative abundance will indicate when an identifiable increase or decrease in the Admiralty Bay population
may occur. Regular presence, a measure of how often dusky dolphin groups are sighted within the bay, will help determine
when the dolphins start to remain within the bay for a length of time as opposed to simply passing through. Feeding
behaviours will also be quantified and used as further evidence of the dolphins actively using and relying on the bay. Arrival
or departure of identifiable individuals known to migrate to the bay for the winter will also provide an indication of when
the winter population can be considered present or absent for the season. Preliminary results from the initial sampling
season suggest that dolphins observed during mid-September-November 2011 were most likely small groups of visitors
passing through and feeding in the bay, but not remaining for longer than a few days. As research progresses throughout
the three-year period, it is anticipated that seasonal trends will become evident.

Environmental influences on tooth growth in sperm whales from the
southern Australian region

Hamilton, Vicki *1, Karen Evans1,2, Ben Raymond3 and Mark A. Hindell1
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Private bag 129, Hobart Tas 7001
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, GPO Box 1538, Hobart Tas 7001
3
Australian Antarctic Division, Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities, Channel Highway, Kingston
Tas 7050
vic.hamilton@bigpond.com
1
2

Long time series are a necessary tool for investigating relationships between environmental variability and foraging
success in high order marine predators. Ecological datasets of a long-term nature are however, generally lacking, as they
require substantial commitment by researchers, institutions and their funding agencies. The limited availability of longterm ecological datasets has consequences for understanding the ecological consequences of changes in relationships
between marine predators and their environment, particularly under long-term climatic change. We examined time series
of growth layer group widths measured in sperm whale teeth, as indicators of energetic history, for similarities both within
and between individuals to establish commonalities in growth. Time series of tooth growth were then compared with (i)
broad-scale climatological indices and (ii) spatially explicit sea surface temperature (SST) and zonal wind speed data to
investigate potential environmental factors that may influence nutritional history and growth. Time series of tooth growth
varied considerably both within and between individuals, reflecting variability in overall tooth structure within individuals
and independence of energetic budgets among individuals. Increasing probabilities of greater tooth growth were found
to be associated with negative Southern Annular Mode values, particularly across austral summer and autumn months.
Spatial relationships between SST, zonal wind speed and tooth growth histories were observed to correspond with historical
foraging regions in southern Australian waters.
Our results demonstrate the potential for sperm whale teeth to provide extended time series (in this case up to 50 years)
of individual growth and nutritional histories and suggest that seasonal variability in food resources associated with varying
oceanic conditions is reflected in sperm whale tooth growth. Utilisation of this method across larger datasets will allow
better understanding of the responses of this species to broad-scale environmental variability and has the potential for use
on other marine mammal species.

Working on water: An industry based work experience program for
all marine sectors

Harrington presenting: Ibbott, Sam1, Emily Ogier2, Kevin Redd2, James Garde3 and
Julian Harrington*4

Refer ‘Ibbott’ for abstract.
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Stable isotope analysis of krill off eastern Australia: the effects of
water types on three euphausiid genera

Harris, Ben1,2, Iain M. Suthers1,2, Jock W. Young3, Jason Everett1,2, Matthew D.
Taylor1,4
Evolution and Ecology Research Centre, School of Biological, Earth and Environmental Science, University of New South Wales, Sydney
NSW 2052 Australia
2
Sydney Institute of Marine Science, Building 19, Chowder Bay Road, Mosman NSW 2088
3
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, CSIRO
4
Wild Fisheries Research, Port Stephens Fisheries Institute, NSW Department of Primary Industries, Locked Bag 1, Nelson Bay, New South
Wales, 2316, Australia
b.harris@unsw.edu.au
1

Euphausiids collected from three main water types along the east coast of Australia were collected and processed for stable
isotope analysis to assess the trophic effects of water type. Previous work has shown that differing water types can affect
krill communities, by changing species composition and size structure. The water types sampled include the oligotrophic
East Australian Current, the nutrient rich Tasman Sea and a nutrient depleted, warm core eddy. Euphausiids of the same
species, found in all three water types were compared by the C13 and N 15 signatures. For two out of the three genera
analysed (Euphausia, Thysanoessa and Thysanopda) there was a signifant difference in the signature among the water types.
Species analysis of Euphausia similis and Thysanoessa gregia, compared water type and pelagic habitat (Shelf, Epipelagic
<200 m and Mesopelagic 200-500 m). The signature showed that shelf and epipelagic habitats were similar, but different to
the mesopelagic zones. There appear to be different trophic communities between the epi- and meso-pelagic habitats.

What are the key organic ligands for iron bioavailability to
phytoplankton?

Hassler, Christel*1, Louiza Norman1, Veronique Schoemann2
1
2

University of Technology Sydney, Plant Functional Biology and Climate Change Cluster, PO Box 123, Broadway, NSW, 2007.
Royal Netherlands Institute for Sea Research, Department of Biological Oceanography, PO Box 59, AB Den Burg 1790, Texel, the Netherlands

Iron limits primary productivity in up to 40% of the ocean, thus affecting Earth’s climate, fish stock and recreational use of
marine resources. Determining what controls the iron forms that are accessible to support phytoplankton growth (i.e. iron
bioavailability) is the main challenge in understanding how iron limits oceanic primary productivity. Despite the knowledge
that >99% of dissolved iron is bound to organic ligands, these compounds have been poorly characterised, and there is a
paucity of literature regarding their environmental role on iron cycling. The impact of selected organic ligands on iron solubility,
chemistry and bioavailability to phytoplankton from the Southern Ocean and the Tasman Sea will be discussed. Ligands
were chosen to represent key iron sources from terrestrial (fulvic acid) and biological recycling (three siderophores, four
saccharides, one porphyrin and one exopolymeric substance). Here results from laboratory experiment using two functional
groups (diatom and haptophyte) known to significantly contribute to biological CO2 fixation and export in the ocean as well
as field experiment in the Southern Ocean and the Tasman Sea will be presented. Results shows that phytoplankton strains/
communities have different iron requirements and variable iron uptake transport – resulting in variable iron biovailability
for a given iron chemistry. This work also highlights a new class of organic ligands – the saccharides- likely to enhance iron
bioavailability and enabling phytoplankton growth in iron-limited regions of the ocean such as the Southern Ocean. Heme
containing ligands, likely being released by grazing activity, can also play an important role for iron bioavailability.
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The intrinsic parameters of propagule pressure: implications for
colonisation and bio-invasion

Hedge, Luke*1, Brian Leung2, Wayne O’Connor 3, Emma Johnston1
Evolution and Ecology Research Centre, The University of New South Wales, Sydney NSW 2052
Department of Biology, McGill University, Montreal, Quebec, Canada
3
NSW Department of Primary Industries, Port Stephens Fisheries Institute, Taylors Beach NSW 2013
l.hedge@unsw.edu.au
1
2

Much work has been devoted to understanding the factors promoting species colonisation, and processes that may
cause small incipient populations to fail. Post colonisation and community level processes are proving to be less reliable
predictors of incipient population size and survival, and propagule pressure is now posited as a key predictor of species
establishment. Yet, empirical studies manipulating the intrinsic parameters of propagule pressure, such as arrival frequency
(number), intensity (size) and genetic richness are lacking. Using a newly developed experimental technique and theoretical
modeling, we highlight the pervasive role of the intrinsic parameters of propagule pressure to population establishment
and survival. Using bivalve systems as a model, we first show that decreasing propagule size, while concurrently increasing
arrival frequency, increases colonisation and survival. We then show that genetic richness can interact non-additively with
propagule size to determine colonisation processes. Theoretical simulation modeling implicates larval aggregation as the
mechanism driving these effects. Considerable variability exists in the probability of invader establishment rates in areas
with high propagule arrival regimes, such as ports and harbours. Previous modeling of these hotspots suggest frequency of
ship arrival as a key variable, and here we provide quantitative, field based, evidence to support this implication.

Adaptations of Policymaka scientificus for life in the science-policy
interface

Hedge, Paul*1, Nic Bax1,2, David Johnson3 and A. N. Other
NERP Marine Biodiversity Hub, Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Hobart Tas 7001
CSIRO Wealth from Oceans Flagship, GPO Box 1538, Hobart Tas 7001
3
National Environment Research Program, Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities, GPO Box 787,
Canberra ACT 2601
Paul.Hedge@csiro.au.
1
2

There is general agreement that science is a desirable and valuable input for the development and review of policy but a
common perception that scientists and policy makers do not work well (or even regularly) together. A common refrain from
scientists would be that insufficient account is taken of the best science available when policy and management decisions
are made, while policy makers are often frustrated at the lack of science that is relevant and timely to inform their decision
making. There are many reasons offered to explain these shortfalls and numerous challenges identified. One explanation
is that science and policy making can be seen as the two extremes of an information system, with science willing to delay
results until they are the best available, while policy makers only require “good enough” for the purpose at hand, but they
need it in a particular (and usually short) time-frame. This paper provides insights to how these shortfalls and challenges
are being addressed to meet the Australian Government’s research priorities for marine biodiversity conservation. It
identifies the important reflections and progressive adaptations in both marine science and marine policy domains to
develop more effective and functional science-policy communication that will result in increased uptake of science in policy
making and management. Current initiatives to exchange knowledge, build mutual understanding and manage expectations
are discussed. The concept of honest brokering in generating and maintaining trust and credibility at the interface is also
explored.
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Pelagic-benthic coupling: The fate of moribund mega salps (Thetys
vagina (Tunicata, Thaliacea)) and their importance as food fall in the
deep sea

Henschke, Natasha*1, 2, Jason D Everett1, 2, Iain M. Suthers1,2, David A Bowden3,
Rudy J Kloser4, Raymond W Lee5, Diana M Davies6, and Sebastian P Holmes7, 8
School of Biological, Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of New South Wales, Sydney, NSW, 2052
Sydney Institute of Marine Science, Building 22, Chowder Bay Road, Mosman, NSW, 2088
3
New Zealand Oceanographic Institute, National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research Ltd (NIWA), Wellington, New Zealand
4
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) Marine Laboratories PO Box 1538, Hobart, Tasmania, 7001
5
School of Biological Sciences, Washington State University, PO Box 644236, Pullman, WA, 99164-4236, USA
6
Antarctic Climate and Ecosystems Cooperative Research Centre, Hobart, Tasmania, 7001
7
The School of Biological Sciences, The University of Sydney, Sydney, NSW, 2006
8
Water &Wildlife Ecology Group (WWEG), The School Science & Health, University of Western Sydney, Penrith, NSW, 1797
n.henschke@unsw.edu.au
1
2

Large fast sinking carcasses are important contributors of food to benthic communities as they are less likely to be degraded
upon arrival. In June 2007 and October 2009, mass depositions of the mega salp, Thetys vagina, were observed on the
Tasman Sea floor (200 to >2500 m) off New Zealand and Australia, dominating the benthic community. From the video
footage, benthic crustaceans were observed directly feeding on the carcasses. Examination of the composition of the
carcasses revealed that lipids accounted for the majority of the dry weight and that an average salp carcass had an energetic
value of 4.31 ± 0.46 kJ, representing 0.12 ± 0.03 grams of carbon. This is considerably higher than previously recorded
values for most other gelatinous zooplankton. Measurement of the sinking rate of carcasses determined that salps sank at
a rate of 918 m day-1. Correspondingly, δ13C and δ15N stable isotope analysis revealed that salp carcasses had been feeding
on surface POM, suggesting that transport of high quality nutritious material from the surface to the benthos is rapid with
little to no fractionation. Between 1981 to 2011, mega salp biomass in the Tasman Sea regularly exceeded 100 t km-3 (580
t km-2). As large salp swarms are a regular occurrence, salp carcasses are likely to be extremely important in contributing to
the nutritional ecology of deep sea benthic communities and the biogeochemical cycle.

Monitoring extreme ocean events using near real-time ocean
modelling systems

Herzfeld, Mike*1, Richard Brinkman2 and John Andrewartha1
CSIRO CMAR, Castray Esplanade, Hobart Tas, 7001
Australian Institute for Marine Science, Townsville, QLD
mike.herzfeld@csiro.au

1
2

The last few years has seen Australia exposed to some extreme climate events, particularly in north-east Australia. In January
2011 extreme flooding impacted Brisbane, resulting in considerable damage and loss of life. The path of the flood plume from
the Brisbane River and subsequent redistribution of sediment within Moreton Bay are essential information for diagnosing
the recovery of the Bay from this event. The weather events that contributed to the Brisbane floods delivered high rainfall
over most catchments in Queensland, resulting in above average flows into the GBR lagoon from the major rivers systems.
The connectivity of catchments and subsequent low salinity exposure of the reef matrix is useful in predicting impacts on
reef health. Additionally, Cyclone Yasi made landfall on north-eastern seaboard in early February 2011. This cyclone was one
of the most destructive cyclones to hit the Australian shores, reaching Category 5 on 2 February and responsible for over 3.5
billion dollars damage. Given that more frequent and intense weather events are predicted to accompany climate change,
extreme events of this nature are in reality likely to become more common.
The Coastal Environmental Modelling team at CSIRO CMAR is routinely operating near real-time ocean models of these
areas with web delivery
(e.g. http://www.emg.cmar.csiro.au/www/en/emg/projects/GBR/Near-Real-Time-Results/4km-model.html).
Among the many advantages of real-time delivery, a state relevant to current conditions is supplied that allows the oceanic
response of these extreme events to be monitored as they unfold. This presentation outlines the advantages of near
real-time modelling in general, and presents some case studies with particular emphasis on the extreme events outlined
above.
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Slip, slop, splash: whitebait eggs in disturbed spawning habitats are
susceptible to UVB radiation

Hickford, Mike*, David Schiel

Marine Ecology Research Group, School of Biological Sciences, University of Canterbury, Private Bag 4800, Christchurch 8140, New Zealand
michael.hickford@canterbury.ac.nz

Anthropogenic impacts, including urbanisation, deforestation, farming and livestock grazing have altered estuarine riparian
margins worldwide. One effect of changes to estuarine riparian vegetation is that the ground-level light, temperature and
humidity environment has also been altered. Galaxias maculatus, one of the most widely distributed fishes of the southern
hemisphere, lays eggs almost exclusively beneath riparian vegetation in tidally influenced reaches of rivers and streams.
We hypothesized that the survival of these eggs is greatly affected by the micro-environment afforded by vegetation,
particularly relating to temperature, humidity and UVB radiation. We experimentally reduced riparian vegetation height
and altered shading characteristics, tracked egg survival, and used small ground-level temperature, humidity & UVB
sensors to relate survival to ground-level effects around egg masses. The ground-level physical environment was markedly
different from the surrounding ambient conditions. Tall dense riparian vegetation modified ambient conditions to produce
a buffered temperature regime with constant high relative humidity, generally above 90%, and negligible UVB radiation
at ground-level. Where vegetation height was reduced, frequent high temperatures, low relative humidity and high UVB
irradiances reduced egg survival by up to 95%. Temperature effects on egg survival were probably indirect, through reduced
relative humidity, because developing eggs have great temperature lability. In this study, it was remarkable how such small
variations to relatively small sites could have such a large effect on egg survival. It appears that modifications to riparian
vegetation and the associated changes in the physical conditions of egg laying sites are the major mechanism affecting egg
survival. The pathways of impacts associated with vegetational changes through human-induced disturbances are complex
yet potentially devastating. This is perhaps especially so where a very small portion of habitat is required to complete the
life history of a species, even a widely distributed one that traverses aquatic and marine environments.

Spawning migrations of Galaxias maculatus (inanga) in southern
New Zealand

Hill, Jessica*, Mike Hickford and David Schiel
Marine Ecology Research Group, School of Biological Sciences, University of Canterbury, Private Bag 4800, Christchurch 8014, New Zealand
jessica.hill@pg.canterbury.ac.nz

The diadromous fish Galaxias maculatus (‘inanga’ in NZ, ‘common jollytail’ in Australia) is one of the most widely distributed
fishes in the world, occurring throughout the Southern Hemisphere. The post-larval juveniles of this species form the basis
of New Zealand’s whitebait fishery as they migrate upstream. This essentially annual species spawns exclusively in tidally
inundated riparian vegetation in upper estuaries. The success of spawning is closely linked to the availability and composition
of suitable riparian vegetation. However, degradation of spawning habitat has been so extensive that many heavily fished
streams are effectively ‘sink’ populations. One potential means of fish overcoming the lack of spawning habitat is to migrate
to other streams, but it has been surmised, but not tested, that they rarely, if ever, do this. We therefore caught and tagged
thousands of adult inanga before the spawning season, using a series of connected waterways (tributaries vs main stems
and those sharing a common estuary), to test the fidelity of fish to particular rivers. We also examined basic population
characteristics and dynamics. Here we present results from the first several months of this MSc study showing that some
fish move through shared estuaries to adjoining waterways to spawn and that many fish move from the upper reaches of
main stems to small coastal tributaries to spawn. It appears that these extensive spawning migrations can connect isolated
populations of adult inanga within catchments. It is hoped that the knowledge from this study will help in conservation and
habitat rehabilitation efforts for this species and its habitats.
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Oceans of data : the Integrated Marine Observing System and the
Australian Ocean Data Network

Hill, Katy, Roger Proctor, Tim Moltmann, Peter Blain and Sebastien Mancini
Integrated Marine Observing System, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 110, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia 7001.
Katy.Hill@imos.org.au

The Australian Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS, www.imos.org.au) is a research infrastructure project to establish
an enduring marine observing system for Australian oceanic waters and shelf seas (in total, 4% of the world’s oceans). The
observations are guided by a set of science plans which address the themes of multidecadal ocean change, climate variability
and weather extremes, boundary currents and interbasin flows, continental shelf processes and ecosystem responses.
Datastreams are the main products of IMOS and data management is therefore a central element to the project’s success. A
single integrative framework for data and information management has been developed which allows discovery and access
of the data by scientists, managers and the public, based on standards and interoperability. All data is freely available.
This information infrastructure has been further developed to form the Australian Ocean Data Network (AODN, portal.
aodn.org.au) which is rapidly becoming the point of access for marine data in Australia. In response to requests from users,
new features have recently been added to data discovery, visualization, and data access which move the AODN closer
towards providing full integration of multi-disciplinary data.
The 6 major federal agencies have signed up to making their data available through the AODN system. The next priority will
be to work with state agencies and universities to ensure that Australia can fully realise the potential for its investment in
ocean observations. This talk will outline the tools available for searching for, downloading and integrating data from the
AODN, and the steps required to make data available through this system.

Designing flexible long-term monitoring programs: Application of
a Generalized Random Tessellation Stratified (GRTS) design in the
Flinders Commonwealth Marine Reserve

Hill, Nicole1*, Emma Lawrence2, Jeffrey Dambacher3, Alan Williams4, Neville
Barrett1, Scott Nichol5, Vanessa Lucieer1, Franzis Althaus4, Johnathan Kool5 and
Keith Hayes3
Institute for Marine & Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 49, Hobart, Tas 7001
CSIRO Mathematical and Information Sciences, GPO Box 2583, Brisbane, Qld 4001
3
CSIRO Mathematical and Information Sciences, GPO Box 1538, Hobart, Tas 7001
4
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, GPO Box 1538, Hobart, Tas 7001
5
Coastal, Marine and Climate Change Group, Geoscience Australia, GPO Box 378, Canberra, ACT 2601.
Nicole.hill@utas.edu.au
1
2

The recent declaration of the Southeast Commonwealth Marine Reserve (CMR) Network, and further plans for CMR’s
in other regions, has resulted in a pressing need to; 1) provide adequate inventories of the species and communities
represented within reserves, and 2) monitor trends in the biological values in reserve systems. These objectives require a
long-term monitoring framework that use non-destructive tools such as towed video, baited underwater video, still imagery
and multibeam acoustics. Developing a framework that is general and flexible enough within this context is a challenge. The
sampling design needs to be analysed to satisfy multiple objectives, be practicable under a range of logistical constraints, and
applicable in regions with variable existing knowledge on the spatial distribution of habitats and communities. We describe
the statistical design and application of a sampling program for the Flinders CMR. In this region the spatial distribution of
shelf habitats is yet to be characterised, which inhibits effective stratification of sampling prior to the survey. To overcome
this, we developed a probabilistic Generalized Random Tessellation Stratified (GRTS) design to select sites in a multi-phase
approach. In the first phase habitat type was assessed at predefined sample sites. In the second phase biological data were
collected at a subset of sites. Sub-samples were selected in the field using a pre-prepared design criteria with minimum
sample sizes assigned to each habitat type. We used a GRTS sampling design because it is remarkably flexible and adaptable.
The particular advantages of GRTS are; 1) samples are random but spatially balanced across the study region; 2) the reverse
hierarchical ordering of samples allows for a sub-sample of sites that is also spatially balanced; and 3) the information
gathered can inform more extensive baseline mapping of key habitats in the CMR. In addition to its suitability for monitoring
studies, the GRTS design can be used for any application that samples populations in environmental or geographic space.
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Three dimensional habitat structure in southern elephant seals

Hindell, Mark*1, Fedak, Mike2, Bailleul, Fred8, Bester, Marthan3, Biuw, Martin4,
Boehme, Lars2, Charrassin, Jean-Benoir5, Costa, Dan6, Field, I7, Guinet, Chistophe8,
Huckstadt, Luis6, Muelbert, Monica9, Lydersen, Chistian4, McIntyre, Trevor3,
Plöetz, Jochim10 Roquet, Fabian5, Williams, Guy11 and Kovacs, Kit4,
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, Hobart
Sea Mammal Research Unit, St Andrews, Scotland
3
Mammal Research Institute, University of Pretoria, Pretoria, South Africa
4
Norwegian Polar Institute, Tromso, Norway
5
Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle, Paris, France
6
University of California Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, USA
7
Macquarie University, Sydney NSW 2000
8
Centre d’Etudes Biologiques de Chize, Chize, France
9
Universidade Federal do Rio Grande, Rio Grande, Brazil
10
Alfred Wegener Institute, Bremerhaven, Germany
11
ACE-CRC, Hobart Tas 7000
mark.hindell@utas.edu.au
1
2

Understanding 3-D habitat use, and its links to sub-surface water masses, is essential for understanding the distribution of
deep diving animals. Marine Mammals Exploring Oceans Pole to Pole (MEOP) deployed CTD satellite trackers on 291 southern
elephant seals from 7 breeding sites in the Antarctic Peninsula (Elephant Island and Livingston Is), South Georgia, Bouvetøya,
Marion Is, Isles Kerguelen and Macquarie Island. The resulting tracks provided circumpolar coverage, and provided over 66,000
CTD profiles and information on more than 1,200,000 individual dives. The combination of oceanographic profiles, dive data
and location data enabled the habitats of the seals to be examined in 3 dimensions. The large number of seals tracked also
enabled Areas of Ecological Significance (AES) to be identified. These were defined as areas associated with (i) search behaviour
(slow transit speeds with many changes in direction), (ii) high densities of locations and (iii) high densities of individual seals.
These AES were associated with the Antarctic Continental Shelf, usually in conjunction with bathymetric features such as
troughs or polynyas, as well as off-shore oceanic eddies. There were clear differences in the habitats used by adult females and
sub-adult males and also between geographic regions. Females spent less time over the shelf than males, and moved away
from these areas as the winter sea-ice advanced. The males showed greater tolerance of sea-ice and stayed longer on the
Antarctic Continental Shelf. All seals also used open water habitats associated with frontal regions and their associated eddies.
The CTD data were used to identify the horizontal and vertical locations of the primary water masses. Circumpolar Deep Water
upwelling regions within the Antarctic Circumpolar Current were associated with AES for seals in the Southern Atlantic, while
High-Salinity Shelf Waters or temperature/salinity gradients under winter pack ice were important in the Indian and Pacific
sectors.

Decadal shifts in demersal fish assemblage structure in Port Phillip Bay
correspond with drought and the introduction of an exotic starfish

Hirst, Alastair
Fisheries Victoria, Department of Primary Industries, PO Box 114, Queenscliff, Victoria 3225
alastair.hirst@dpi.vic.gov.au

Long-term fishery independent bottom trawl surveys have provided a key source of information about the productivity and
trophic structure of demersal fish assemblages. Over the past two decades Port Phillip Bay (PPB) has experienced three major
ecological changes. First, from 1997 to 2009 southern Australia experienced the longest and most severe drought on record,
leading to reductions in river flows and a 50% reduction of riverine nitrogen into PPB. Second, nitrogen input into PPB from
treated sewage declined by 60% between 2001 and 2009. Third, the exotic starfish Asterias amurensis was introduced into PPB
in 1995, and by 2000 its population biomass was estimated to have reached 2800 tonnes – most restricted to deeper depths.
The impact of these changes was examined using a demersal trawl time-series spanning 20 years (1990–2009). The influence
of each of these events was examined by analysing the timing and spatial scope of changes to demersal fish populations
over the last two decades. The number, timing and magnitude of changes in time series was analysed using Bayesian change
point analysis, whereas the spatial extent of changes within PPB was examined by analysing fish populations by regions that
correspond with depth. Demersal fish assemblages in PPB have undergone significant changes over the past two decades.
Bayesian statistical analysis highlights a single common change point reflecting either a step-wise change, or a change in the
trend, for catches of a range of demersal fish species following 2000. However, the pattern was not uniform across regions
and the largest manifestations of this change were restricted to the deeper regions within PPB. These findings suggests that
the impact of the drought alone was not solely responsible for the changes observed and that the arrival and subsequent
expansion of the A. amurensis population may have had a negative impact on some demersal fish species in deeper parts of
PPB.
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Seabird and marine mammal management options in the face of
climate change

Hobday, Alistair*1, John Arnould2, Lynda Chambers3
Climate Adaptation Flagship, CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, GPO Box 1538, Hobart Tas 7001
School of Life and Environmental Sciences, Deakin University, 221 Burwood Highway, Burwood, Victoria, 3125
3
Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research, Bureau of Meteorology, GPO Box 1289 Melbourne VIC 3001
Alistair.Hobday@csiro.au
1
2

Climate change is already impacting Australia’s oceans. Responses by marine life to both climate variability and change have
been documented for lower trophic levels, however, responses for Australia’s iconic higher trophic level marine taxa are poorly
understood, including for many conservation-dependent seabirds and marine mammals. We report initial results from a national
study evaluating impacts and adaptation options. Individual time series and combined analyses show consistent responses to
historical climate signals, however, improved monitoring protocols are needed to maximize detection of any climate-related
demographic signals. Despite differences in sampling, the development of regional multi-species indices of environmental
change provides robust climate indicators over large regions. Resolution of climate change impacts versus other non-climate
threats is needed for these species in order to implement appropriate and timely adaptive management responses, and we
illustrate this with example case studies. The range of adaptation options to combat deleterious climate impacts fall into three
general categories: landscape management, species management, and threat reduction. These categories are in turn nested
within the IPCC vulnerability framework. Barrier analysis shows that most of the challenges are in the detection of impacts,
the implementation of actions, and the monitoring of performance. Overall, results from this project will support adaptation
efforts by managers charged with managing these iconic animals.

Global Alliance of Continuous Plankton Recorder Surveys (GACS):
placing local/regional monitoring in a global context

Hosie, Graham*1, Sonia Batten2, Sanae Chiba3, Martin Edwards2, Mitsuo Fukuchi4,
Julie Hall5, Chris Melrose6, Erik Muxagata7, Anthony Richardson8, Hans Verheye9,
Peter Burkill10.
c/- Australian Antarctic Division, 203 Channel Highway, Kingston, Tasmania 7050
Sir Alister Hardy Foundation for Ocean Science, Plymouth UK
3
Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology, Yokosuka Japan
4
National Institute of Polar Research, Tokyo Japan
5
National Institute for Water and Atmospheric Research, Wellington New Zealand
6
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Narragansett USA
7
Universidade Federal do Rio Grande, Brasil
8
CSIRO, Brisbane
9
Department of Environmental Affairs, Cape Town South Africa
10
University of Plymouth, UK
graham.hosie@aad.gov.au and gacs@sahfos.ac.uk
1
2

Continuous Plankton Recorders have been deployed as a lower trophic level sampling tool for many decades in the North
Atlantic, and have provided a wealth of data used to describe plankton diversity, biogeography, response to climate forcing
and influence on upper trophic levels. Other regions of the ocean have since been monitored with CPRs; the Southern Ocean
for over 20 years, the north Pacific for over 10 and new surveys have recently been initiated around Australia, New Zealand,
Brazil and in the Benguela Current. The CPR has remained the instrument of choice because it offers a cost effective way to
routinely sample deep ocean basins and coastal ecosystems seamlessly, and is the only current instrument that does so while
measuring biodiversity of both zooplankton and larger phytoplankton. Recognising the need to combine expertise and data
to address global issues affecting lower trophic levels (ocean warming, acidification etc.) a Global Alliance of CPR Surveys
(GACS) was formed in September 2011. GACS will provide that global perspective using CPR data. It will also allow us to assess
changes and events at a local or regional level in a world-wide context. The group has a board of governance comprising
members from 9 regional CPR surveys and active working groups to develop a joint database and maintain working standards
and methodologies. Other specific aims are to produce a regular ecological status report for global plankton biodiversity, and
to provide an interface for plankton biodiversity with other global ocean observation programmes.
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The effect of the rezoning of the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park on
commercial fisheries catch and effort

Howard, Kirsty*1, John Kirkwood1, Anthony Richardson2
1 University of Queensland, School of Geography, Planning and Environmental Management, St Lucia Qld 4072
2 University of Queensland, School of Mathematics and Physics, St Lucia Qld 4072
kirsty.howard@uqconnect.edu.au

Concern for fish stocks globally has contributed to the establishment of marine reserves for conservation purposes, with
the possibility these may also stop and potentially reverse declines in overall fisheries production. Whilst there is strong
evidence that protection from fishing mortality benefits fish stocks within reserves, the effects on fisheries production
outside reserves is less clear. This study investigated the effects of the re-zoning of the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park
(GBRMP) in 2004, on the subsequent spatial distribution of commercial fisheries Catch per Unit Effort (CPUE). Spatial catch
and effort data, for the top ten commercial reef fish species by weight caught from within the GBRMP, were analysed
using Generalised Additive Models (GAM) and Generalised Linear Models (GLM) to test a priori expectations of potential
spillover. Although catches adjacent to reserves were significantly higher than elsewhere (e.g. Plectropomus spp.: p<0.001),
there were no significant interactions between distance from a marine reserve and CPUE for any of the top ten species
(p=0.123 for Plectropomus spp. to p=0.993 for Lethrinus miniatus). Thus, no evidence was found to suggest that spillover
from reserves into adjacent fisheries had occurred in the GBRMP within the first six years since re-zoning. Previous studies
have found spillover to be detectable only after eight or more years of reserve establishment, thus it is recommended that
this study be repeated after more time has elapsed. This is the first study to analyse the effects of a large marine reserve
system on fisheries catch and effort, and the largest spatial study of marine reserves and commercial fisheries thus far
conducted. This study shows that commercial fishing data are a valuable resource for large scale spatial and temporal
analyses of changes in marine ecosystems.

Selecting ecological Monitoring Indicators and Thresholds for
Victoria’s Marine Protected Areas

Howe, Steffan*1 and Dan Kehler2
1 Knowledge and Management Effectiveness Branch, Parks Victoria, Level 9 / 535 Bourke St, Melbourne, Victoria 3000
2 Parks Canada, Parks Canada, Halifax, NS, Canada
steffan.howe@parks.vic.gov.au

Parks Victoria is establishing an ecological monitoring and reporting system for the network of Marine National Parks and
Sanctuaries. A key component of the system is identifying indicators for monitoring and the thresholds used for interpreting
the results of the monitoring analysis. We document the conceptual approach for selecting monitoring indicators
and thresholds for two pilot sites: Yaringa and Wilsons Promontory Marine National Parks. The approach is based on a
conservation outcome-based planning framework that involves identifying the key natural assets and threats to those assets
for a given marine protected area. Monitoring indicators are selected that relate as directly as possible to the priority assets
and threats, whilst being cost-effective, anticipatory and interpretable. Thresholds are required for interpreting the results
of monitoring relative to the goals for the protected area. A traffic light approach is used where three zones are identified
for indicators of assets and threats: acceptable (good), cautionary (fair) and unacceptable (poor). A variety of methods are
used to inform the selection of thresholds including historical data, thresholds used by other agencies, and expert opinion.
The goal for Parks Victoria is to have a monitoring and reporting system in place for all Marine National Parks and selected
Marine Sanctuaries by the end of 2012.

The First Report Cards for Victoria’s Marine National Parks

Howe presenting: Carey, Jan1 and Steffan Howe*2

Refer ‘Carey’ for abstract.
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Costing recreational fishery surveys and the benefits of sampling
from a license frame

Hunt, Bob*1, Will Figueira1 and Karina Ryan2
School of Biological Sciences, Marine Ecology Labs (A11), University of Sydney, Sydney 2006
Fisheries Victoria, Department of Primary Industries, Queenscliff Centre PO Box 114, Queenscliff, Victoria 3225
bob.hunt@sydney.edu.au

Important fisheries data such as total recreational catch and effort have traditionally been estimated in Australia using broadscale offsite recreational fishing surveys. Initially, a wide range of households are sampled by phone during the screening
survey using the White Pages data frame (WPF). The aim is to identify angling households that will record angler catch
diaries and to estimate the proportion of households engaged in fishing (participation rate). However, screening the WPF
is a relatively inefficient method to identify fishing households due to the number of non-fishing households encountered
during sampling, resulting in expensive surveys and imprecise fisheries estimates. Much more efficient sampling can occur
using the recreational license data frame (RLF) which results from information collected in the process of issuing fishing
licenses. Unfortunately the RLF is rarely complete due to license exemptions and non-compliance. The potential for bias
from an incomplete RLF limits its utility and there has been little incentive to encourage state governments to improve
data collection processes to rectify this situation., The study developed a costing model to evaluate the trade-offs in cost
and precision associated with designs based upon the WPF or the RLF and explored the relative importance of six key
parameters; license rate, participation rate, registration rate, fixed costs, the cost of preparing the WPF and the ratio of
successful screening call costs to diary costs. In all cases costs were reduced when sampling from a RLF relative to a WPF.
The amount of this reduction did vary across values of these other parameters and in particular, the benefit of a design
using the RLF was especially high where participation rates were low. This study highlights the direct financial benefit of
RLF-based sampling designs and demonstrates the utility of state-government investment to ensure the licensing system
delivers a complete sampling frame.

Epipelagic / mesopelagic trophic linkages in the south Pacific:
insights from size-structured stable isotope analysis

Hunt, Brian*1 and Allain, Valerie2
Department of Earth and Ocean Sciences, University of British Columbia, 6339 Stores Road
Vancouver, BC, Canada V6T 1Z4
Oceanic Fisheries Programme, SPC- Secretariat of the Pacific Community, BP D5, 98848 Noumea Cedex, New Caledonia
bhunt@eos.ubc.ca

An understanding of the connections, through e.g., diel migrations, between surface epipelagic (0-200m)
and deep mesopelagic (200-1000m) plankton food webs is necessary to derive accurate estimates of pelagic
biomass, nutrient cycling and carbon flux. However, the role of the mesopelagic component in particular
remains poorly resolved. The NECTALIS I survey (August 2011) provided the opportunity to collect
epi- and mesopelagic zooplankton and micronekton samples from the oligotrophic south Pacific, using a
combination of multinet (vertical tows from 600-0m) and midwater trawls (horizontal tows at varying depths
between 500-0m). Trophic dynamics were investigated at two stations east of New Caledonia, using stable
carbon and nitrogen isotope ratios of depth stratified zooplankton size fractions and micronekton species.
At depths < 200m the δ15N values of the 125-250µm and 250-500µm zooplankton size fractions were < ~
3.5‰, below that of typical subsurface nitrate values. This result suggests that diazotrophic nitrogen makes
an important contribution to the zooplankton food web (0-30% across all size fractions) in this region. δ15N
was generally positively correlated with zooplankton size in all depth strata, reflecting a size related increase
in carnivory. At both sites, the δ15N of the 500-1000µm size fraction was enriched by ~ 2‰ in the deepest
stratum (600-500m) compared to the water column above. Such δ15N enrichment has been measured in plankton
waste products (e.g., faecal pellets), and this result thus supports coprophagy as an alternative trophic pathway
to the mesopelagic, i.e., flux feeding. The δ13C of the 125-250µm size fraction was ~ -21% at the northern site
and ~ -24% in the southern site, indicative of cooler ocean temperatures at the latter. This substantial δ13C
gradient, across a distance of only ~200 nautical miles, presents a powerful tool for tracking the feeding
geography of top predators in this region, based on their δ13C signatures.
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Marine biosecurity policy into action – stakeholder collaboration

Hunt, Lou
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, 25 The Terrace, Wellington
Lou.Hunt@maf.govt.nz

The New Zealand Biosecurity Act has recently been reviewed and revamped to better enable its application to domestic
pest management. The updates were informed by a review of the pest management system which noted several key issues
to resolve. One of those key issues was lack of role clarity for marine pest management. This was addressed by policy
established to identify lead decision maker roles. The adopted policy also promotes the partnership model which is proving
successful in pilot regions for enabling central and regional government, Maori, industry, and researchers to work together
to reduce the risk of marine pest spread.
This talk will overview the policy developed, review the success to date in the regional partnerships, and look at how the
policy is proving useful and efficient in operational marine pest management. Potential links to the Australian Marine Pest
Sectoral Committee domestic work plan will also be highlighted.

Advances in the Marine Biogeochemistry of Trace Metals - A
Perspective

Hunter, Keith A*1
Centre for Chemical & Physical Oceanography, University of Otago, New Zealand
Keith.hunter@otago.ac.nz

1

About 35 years ago, the development of trace metal clean sampling and analytical methods made it possible for the first
time to begin understanding the important role that trace metals play in marine biogeochemistry. This understanding has
advanced steadily, especially for the biologically important metals such as iron and zinc which figure prominently in enzyme
systems. Yet some metals have remained a puzzle for decades. One of the clearest examples of a correlation between a
trace metal and classical biological parameters that was recognized early was cadmium, which displays a very convincing
similarity to the classical nutrients, nitrate and phosphate. Although the reasons for this similarity remained obscure for a
long time, it has nevertheless been elegantly exploited as a paleonutrient proxy. The puzzle arises because until relatively
recently, cadmium was thought to have no obvious biological function. In this talk, I will chart the history of our knowledge
about the marine biogeochemistry of this intriguing element and present some recent evidence gathered by our group at
Otago that I believe sheds at least some light on its mystery.

First Responders to cataclysmic upheaval: Earthquake driven effects
on Microalgae in the Avon-Heathcote Estuary, Christchurch, New
Zealand.

Hutt, Shevelle*, Schiel, David R.
Marine Ecology research Group, School of Biological Sciences, University of Canterbury, Private Bag 4800, Christchurch 8140, New Zealand
shevelle.hutt@pg.canterbury.ac.nz

The Avon-Heathcote Estuary is an important natural asset to Christchurch due to its high productivity and biotic diversity.
Nonetheless, it has been subjected to decades of degradation from sewage wastewater discharges and urban development
around it. The result was a eutrophied estuary, high in nitrogen, affected by large blooms of nuisance macroalgae,
and covered by degraded sediments. In March 2010, the culmination of years of planning saw the diversion of treated
wastewater from the estuary to 3km offshore. This quickly reduced water nitrogen to 10% of previous levels and, within
months, there was a detectable response in the reduced growth of macroalgae. However, a series of earthquakes beginning
in September 2010 brought massive changes: tilting of the estuary, changes in channels and water flow, and a huge influx of
liquefaction covering up to 60% of the estuary floor. Water nitrogen increased due to damage to the diversion pipeline and
sewer lines. Together, these drastically altered the estuarine ecosystem. My study involves the base of the food chain and
responses of microalgae, which play a crucial role as nutrient cyclers and connectors of the benthic-pelagic food chain. Lab
experiments showed that microalgal biomass was significantly decreased on the new liquefied sediments when compared
to old sediments. The presence of invertebrates had differing effects on microalgal biomass depending on their identity, with
the presence of polychaetes increasing biomass but the presence of macrograzers having no effect. These new physical and
biological interactions need to be understood before effects of the eventual wastewater diversion on estuary remediation
and management can be delineated. An unexpected consequence of the earthquakes is that the burying of the old surface
with pristine sediments, along with biotic changes, has altered the estuary and could help to facilitate its recovery from a
eutrophied state.
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Working on water: An industry based work experience program for
all marine sectors

Ibbott, Sam1, Emily Ogier2, Kevin Redd2, James Garde3 and Julian Harrington*4
Marine Solutions, 2 Wootten Drive, Bonnet Hill, Tasmania 7053
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Cnr Alexander Street & Crosvenor Street, Sandy Bay, Tasmania 7001
3
Seafood Training Tasmania, 2 Gladstone Street, Hobart, Tasmana, 7000
4
Tasmanian Seafood Industry Council, 117 Sandy Bay Road, Sandy Bay, Tasmania, 7009
jharrington@tsic.org.au
1
2

The Working on Water (WoW) program began in 2007 as a response to extending Year 10 activities within Tasmania. The
objectives of the program are to:
•
Expose students to a wide range of opportunities in the marine sector
•
Develop engaging ‘hands on’ activities for year 9 – 11 students
•
Create a sustainable marine careers program in Tasmania
•
Provide pathways into work experience for participants
•
Make a template WoW Model for delivery in other states / locations
This presentation will detail how the WoW program is delivered within the Tasmanian framework, highlight the range
of industry support and highlight the success of the program, with resepect to ‘success stories’. Other Seafood industry
educational programs within the Tasmanian seafood industry will also be briefly described.

Implementing Japan’s Ocean Policy: Challenges of Marine Science
and Technology

Iijima, Mizue1, 2
Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology (JAMSTEC), 2-15 Natsushima-cho, Yokosuka 237-0061 Japan
Visiting Administration Officer, CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research (CMAR)
mizuem@jamstec.go.jp

Following the ratification of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) in 1996, Japan promulgated
the Basic Act on Ocean Policy in July 2007 and subsequently adopted the Basic Plan on Ocean Policy, a five-year scheme,
in March 2008. Both the Basic Act and the Basic Plan aim at balancing sustainable, peaceful development and use of the
oceans, and marine environmental conservation. One of the measures stipulated in the Basic Plan is “Promotion of research
and development of marine science and technology”, which includes “promotion of basic research”; “promotion of research
and development responding to policy issues”; “development of research base”; and “strengthening coordination.” As four
years have already passed since its adoption, it is time to review the framework and implementation of the first Basic Plan
as well as to discuss the framework of the next five-year scheme. How has Japan promoted marine science and technology
under the first Basic Plan and what challenges is it facing? This presentation will overview Japan’s efforts and approaches
in advancing marine science and technology under its ocean policy, comparing them with those of other oceanic nations
including Australia and New Zealand. Some examples will be presented of the balancing between development and
conservation, highlighting the challenges that we face.
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Hotter and saltier: Can benthic diatoms be used to infer a baseline
condition of an embayment exposed to a power station discharge,
Lake Macquarie, Australia?

Ingleton, Tim*1,2, Krystyna Saunders3, Henk Heijnis4 and Andrew McMinn2
NSW Office of Environment and Heritage, Sydney South 1232
IMAS, Institute of Marine and Antarctic Science, University of Tasmania, Hobart 7000
3
University of Bern
4
Australian Nuclear and Science Technology Organisation, Lucas Heights 2234
tim.ingleton@environment.nsw.gov.au
1
2

Environmental monitoring of the effects of point source discharges on the receiving environment often post date the
discharges themselves and pre-condition data is limited or absent. In these cases techniques such as palaeo-ecology may be
utilised to provide key baseline information in suitable aquatic environments where chronological sequences in sediments
have been adequately preserved. Currently, 3 operational power stations on the New South Wales Central Coast utilise
adjacent coastal lakes as sources and sinks for turbine cooling water. Vales Point Power Station located on the shores of
south-western Lake Macquarie was commissioned in 1963 with regularised monitoring introduced later in 1972-73. To
provide improved baseline data for the receiving embayment cores were obtained from within the cooling field of the
thermal plume and a control location. Cores were sub-sectioned and analysed for 210-Pb and diatoms. Additionally, water
quality and surficial sediments at sites in coastal lakes across NSW were also sampled to provide environmental and diatom
data for reference datasets. These datasets were then used to construct and test diatom-inference models for the key
environmental variables governing diatom variability. Analyses indicated that key changes in diatom assemblages over time
corresponded with significant changes in power station operations. Diatom-inferred temperature generally increased over
time and followed the trends in long-term monitoring data whereas salinity was more problematic. Reconstruction standard
errors varied depending on the reference dataset used and thus confidence in the predictive capability of the model also
varied. A nested-sampling design dataset over a broad geographical range provided the best estimate for a diatom-inferred
temperature history at the power station core site. Assemblages preserved at depth and pre-dating ~1925-30 at a lake control
location indicate benthic flora common to the southern lake at the time and likely a similar environmental condition.

The value of intraspecific biogeographic comparisons in elucidating
potential mechanisms underlying invasion success

Sam I’Ons and Paul E. Gribben*
Plant Functional Biology and Climate Change Cluster, School of the Environment, University of Technology, Sydney, PO Box 2007, NSW
Paul.Gribben@uts.edu.au

Several mechanisms may promote the success of exotic species in their introduced range (e.g. loss of natural enemies,
vacant niches etc.). Underpinning invasion success appears to be shifts in key fitness related traits (e.g. biomass, fecundity)
and abundance in the invaded compared with the native range. Implied in many studies is that changes in traits contribute
to the, sometimes, ‘super’ abundance of species in the introduced range compared to the native range, although trait and
abundance studies are typically studied in isolation. Intraspecific studies designed specifically to test for changes in lifehistory traits and population parameters between introduced and native ranges provide powerful examinations of potential
mechanisms underlying successful invasion, yet researchers usually employ meta-analytic techniques to multispecies data
sets. In this study, we used a biogeographic approach to compare patterns of life-history traits and abundance for the
porcelain crab Petrolishthes elongatus between its native (New Zealand) and invasive (Tasmania) ranges. P. elongatus, which
was introduced to Tasmania from its native New Zealand in the early 1900s, possibly on ballast rock or via the live oyster
trade between the two countries, is now widespread throughout Tasmania. Specifically, we tested the hypotheses that P.
elongatus is (i) more abundant and (ii) has a larger in body size in its invasive range compared to its native range. Because
porcelain crabs are sexually dimorphic we also tested the hypotheses that (iii) any changes in body size are independent of
sex. Males but not females were larger in Tasmania compared to New Zealand. Abundances in Tasmania were reduced in
high tide zones, but higher in mid and low tide zones indicating a shift in habitat use between introduced and native ranges.
Here we provide a link between trait changes and the higher abundance of P. elongatus in its invaded compared to native
range. The key next step will be understanding the mechanisms that drive trait changes.
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Embryonic and larval development of Antarctic krill (Euphausia
superba)

Jia, Zhongnan*1, Patti Virtue1, So Kawaguchi2, Kerrie Swadling1, Klaus Meiners3,
Simon Jarman2
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Hobart
Australian Antarctic Division, Hobart
3
Antarctic Climate and Ecosystems Cooperative Reserch Centre, University of Tasmania, Hobart
Zhongnan.Jia@utas.edu.au
1
2

Antarctic krill is keystone species in the Southern Ocean. The survival rate from spawning to late larval stage is essential
for recruitment of the species. Therefore, it is also essential for us to understand the development of embryo and larvae
of Antarctic krill. Despite the significance, research related to this part of life history of Antarctic krill is scarce. There has
been a gap in the life history record due to the technical limitation. No detailed description of the full
process of embryonic development has been documented; the common used reference for the larval development was
recorded in 1982 with hand drawing and morphological description, which can be confusing sometimes. In this research,
the embryos were observed under microscope when spawned and high-resolution photos were taken for each stage until
hatched; observations of larvae continued after hatching and photo were taken through development. This research filled
the gap of the record with detailed descriptions and high-resolution photos of a full development process of both embryonic
development and larval development.

Spawning behavior and parentage allocation in mass spawning tanks
of hapuku

Johnson presenting: Symonds, Jane E.1, Seumas P. Walker1, Irene Van de Ven1,
Alicia Marchant1, Glen Irvine1, Steve Pether1, Yann Gublin1, K. Mary McEwan2
and Sheri L. Johnson*3

Refer ‘Symonds’ for abstract.
Marine environmental monitoring in NSW – past, present and future

Jordan Alan *1, Melinda Coleman 2, Bob Creese3, Peter Davies 4, Tim Glasby3,
David Harasti1, Brendan Kelaher2, Nathan Knott5 and Hamish Malcolm6
1 NSW Department of Primary Industries, Locked Bag 800, Nelson Bay NSW 2315
2 NSW Department of Primary Industries, PO Box 341, Narooma NSW 2546
3 NSW Department of Primary Industries, Locked Bag 1, Nelson Bay NSW 2315
4 NSW Office of Environment and Heritage, PO Box A290, Sydney South NSW 1232
5 NSW Department of Primary Industries, PO Box 89, Huskisson NSW 2540
6 NSW Department of Primary Industries, PO Box 4297, Coffs Harbour NSW 2450
Alan.Jordan@dpi.nsw.gov.au

In addition to fishery stock assessments, several marine environmental monitoring projects have been initiated in NSW
coastal waters in recent years. Many of these were established to provide benchmark estimates of specific ecological
parameters prior to the establishment of marine parks, and most use techniques that allow non-destructive standardised
surveys, such as underwater visual census and Baited Remote Underwater Video (BRUV). The establishment of a Monitoring,
Evaluation and Reporting (MER) program in 2005 has created a centralised program of data collection that requires:
•
A definition of condition and accepted methods for measuring condition
•
A clearly defined start point in time, and appropriate baseline data against which changes can be assessed
•
Indicators that respond in known and predictable ways to particular human impacts
•
Comparisons of changes over time in areas subjected to varying level of human disturbances.
One key indicator of the MER program is a BRUVs project that uses a standardised survey design based on power analysis
and cost-benefit analysis of existing data. The project is testing two hypotheses - that there are differences in reef fish
diversity, composition, abundance and biomass between sanctuary, general use and habitat protection zones and areas
outside marine parks, and that these differences will increase over time. A second indicator monitors benthic assemblages
on intertidal and shallow subtidal reefs using helicopter based aerial photography, with sites chosen to reflect varying levels
of human disturbance. Broader changes in coastal phytoplankton bloom extent and frequency are being assessed through
satellite-based analysis of ocean colour. These ecological indicators are used to present assessments of the condition of the
NSW marine environment to managers, policy makers and the wider community.
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Linking predicted deposition flux to observed ecological effects
beneath salmon farms at highly dispersive sites

Keeley Nigel1,2, Chris Cromey3, Catriona Macleod2
Cawthron Institute, Nelson 7010, New Zealand.
Institute of Marine & Antarctic Science (IMAS), University of Tasmania, Hobart, Australia.
3
Map and Marine Limited (MML), Taynuilt, Argyll, PA35 1WU, Scotland.
nigel.keeley@cawthron.org.nz
1
2

Environmental and economic risks associated with the development of new fish farms sites can be reduced by improving
the ability to predict site-specific suitability’s and production capacity. The spatial extent and magnitude of predicted
depositional footprints from an off-the-shelf model (DEPOMOD v2.2) was validated by relating predicted fluxes to observed
ecological effects in two ways. Firstly, footprints beneath two high flow (dispersive) and one low flow farms were sampled,
mapped and the results compared to the predicted footprints. Secondly, eighteen historical farm scenarios with detailed
previous impact information, encompassing a broad cross section of farms, years and feed levels, were modelled to
determine the depositional fluxes for established environmental monitoring sites. The predicted fluxes were then related
to the corresponding biological response using the historical monitoring data and a unifying variable, Enrichment Stage
(ES). Additionally, three erosion (or resuspension) thresholds were tested in the model. All three resuspension thresholds
predicted that most biodeposits would be re-resuspended and exported at the two dispersive sites. While this result may
be technically correct (i.e. net accumulation of solids is minimal), experience at dispersive sites suggests that a significant
impact footprint does result, albeit in a more diffuse form. The disparity between the predicted flux, with resuspension taken
into account, and observed effects at dispersive sites was interpreted as a function of the benthos still being exposed to the
farm-derived ‘rain’ of organic biodeposits despite the tidally driven resuspension processes. Under these conditions, any
opportunistic species would presumably have access to unlimited food, in the absence of smothering effects. Interestingly,
the size, shape and magnitude of the footprints suggested by the non-resuspension scenarios corresponded well to the
measured footprints. It was therefore assumed that the area affected by primary deposition (i.e. where particles first
deposit) is a reasonable representation of the spatial extent of the footprint, and as such the no-resuspension scenarios
should be selected to relate to the observed ecological effects. Separate empirical relationships relating predicted flux to
observed ES were derived for dispersive and non-dispersive sites.

Systematics, phylogeny and ecology of the Octopoteuthidae Berry,
1912 (Cephalopoda: Oegopsida)

Kelly, Jesse T.
Earth & Oceanic Sciences Research Institute, AUT, Private Bag 92006, Auckland, New Zealand 1142
jekelly@aut.ac.nz

Octopoteuthid (‘eight-armed’) squids have been known to science for nearly 250 years and have been collected from every
ocean except the Arctic. They are an ecologically important group, having been recorded in the diets of pinnipeds, sea birds,
predatory fishes and cetaceans, most notably sperm whales. Octopoteuthid squids are also active predators themselves,
and link lower trophic levels to apex predators in oceanic food webs. Despite this, the family has been poorly studied due to
the difficulty in identifying its species, arising from the taxonomic disarray of the family. Ten formal species descriptions have
been published, of which six to eight are generally recognised, though of these only two are readily identifiable. Previous
studies have identified lost holotypes, dubious taxa, junior synonyms and undescribed species, but no study has sought to
place these findings within, and resolve the systematics of, the entire family. The primary goal of this research programme is
to critically review the systematics of the family Octopoteuthidae and redescribe all nominal taxa. Genetic data will be used
to support species identification based on morphology. Once species designations are clarified, the intra- and inter-familial
relatedness will be examined and studies initiated on the growth, reproductive life history and predator-prey relationships
of octopoteuthids. Preliminary observations of New Zealand specimens suggest the existence of two previously undescribed
species. Current lower beak length-to-mantle length regressions underestimate size for some species by 22.9 - 28.5%,
which significantly impacts the accuracy of prey biomass reconstructions of octopoteuthid predators. When completed, this
programme will provide an identification guide to all octopoteuthid taxa, further develop our understanding of the biology
and ecology of this unique family, and clarify its significance and placement in open ocean food webs.
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Optimum temperature for growth and feed conversion in juvenile
Hapuku (Polyprion oxygeneios): is there a link to aerobic metabolic
scope?

Khan, Javed*1, Seumas Walker2, Michael Bruce2, Neill Herbert1
Leigh Marine Laboratory, University of Auckland. P.O. Box 349 Warkworth, New Zealand.
NIWA Bream Bay Aquaculture Park, Station Road, Ruakaka, New Zealand.
jkha022@aucklanduni.ac.nz
1
2

Every fish farming venture strives to optimise the specific growth rate (SGR) and feed conversion efficiency (FCE) of their
stock to ensure their business is viable and returns the greatest profit. The current study therefore aimed to resolve the
optimal temperature for SGR and FCE in a novel aquaculture species, the New Zealand Hapuku (Polyprion oxygeneios). It
was hypothesised that optimal SGR would be obtained at temperatures associated with the greatest expansion of aerobic
metabolic scope, AMS. High AMS should optimise SGR because it ultimately governs the energetic potential for non-vital
processes such as growth, reproduction and swimming but there is no information on how AMS affects FCE. After an
acclimation period of at least 4 weeks, the AMS of fish was measured as the difference between the standard metabolic
rate (SMR, representing the minimum metabolic rate of a starved resting fish) and the maximum metabolic rate (MO2max,
the highest obtainable rate of metabolism) at 5 different temperatures (12, 15, 18, 21 and 24°C). The SGR and FCE of
fish at these temperatures were also estimated at the end of the four week acclimation period. The results showed a
strong link between AMS and SGR across the entire range of temperatures and, in agreement with the hypothesis, the
greatest expansion of AMS led to best level of growth at a single temperature, 21°C. However, FCE did not show the same
relationship with temperature and appeared to become less efficient as water temperatures increased. The setting of
an optimal temperature on farms may therefore need to seek a balance between SGR and FCE since the mechanism of
physiological constraint appears to differ and both factors influence economic efficiency.

New Remote Sensing Products with National Coverage from IMOS

King, Edward1, Lesley Clementson*1, Vittorio Brando2, Laurent Besnard3, David
Blondeau-Patissier4, Janet Anstee2 and Leanne Wilkes1
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, PO Box 1538 Hobart, Tas, 7001
CSIRO Land and Water, GPO Box 1666, Canberra, ACT 2602
3
IMOS, eMarine Information Infrastructure (eMII), Private Bag 21, University of Tasmania, Hobart, Tas, 7001
4
North Australian Marine Research Alliance (NAMRA) Charles Darwin University, Darwin, NT, 0909
Edward.King@csiro.au
1
2

Knowledge of the conditions at the ocean surface are essential in constraining predictive models and long-term forecasting.
Their ongoing observation underpins monitoring for detection of change and investigative studies that advance understanding
of key ocean-ecosystem-climate processes and interactions. Remote sensing from satellites offers the only practical means
of observing the ocean surface with consistency over large spatial and temporal scales commensurate with the important
physical and biological processes. The Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS) has been investing in the development
of high quality data sets of coastal and open-ocean observations using both thermal and reflectance sensors providing at
least daily coverage of the whole Australasian region. The Ocean Colour data set uses the SeaWIFS and MODIS sensors and
includes concentrations of chlorophyll and dissolved organic matter (CDOM), together with water turbidity and reflectance
measurements at several wavelengths which can be used in the development of regional algorithms. The validation of these
ocean colour products will be supported by the in-situ data set established by IMOS and partners in parallel with the data
production system. The in situ data set contains data from 1997 to the present day and will be transferred to both the NASA
(USA) and ESA (Europe) global data sets for inclusion in future processing of global algorithms, making such algorithms more
robust for the Australasian region.
Although the establishment of this data set has been driven by the remote sensing community, the data set is a valuable
asset to other members of the marine science community. Instructions on how to access the data will be provided.
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Sampling micronekton at basin scales comparison of nets and
acoustics

Kloser, Rudy*, Caroline Sutton, Tim Ryan, Gordon Keith and Ryan Downing
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Hobart, Tasmania, 7000.
rudy.kloser@csiro.au

The micronekton (small crustaceans, gelatinous, squid and fish) and macro zooplankton of ~2 to 20 cm length are forage
for top predators and represent a major component of ocean ecosystems displaying daily vertical migrations. These
vertical migrations as observed with acoustics transport primary production at surface waters to depths of ~300 – 1200
m. Variations of these acoustic scattering layers are evident temporally and along latitudinal and longitudinal gradients.
Correlations between acoustic scattering patterns and associated covariate data such as ocean colour derived surface
production and temperature and oxygen profiles link acoustic scattering diversity to ecological diversity. To directly infer
ecological information from these scattering layers such as biomass and energetic exchange between epi and meso pelagic
depths and specific highly reflective acoustic groups such as fish with gas bladders is complicated by resonance scattering.
Understanding scattering of different acoustic groups is necessary to interpret detail within these scattering layers. We
use multi-frequency acoustics, optics and nets deployed to 1000 m to determine the composition of layers and how we
can convert acoustic backscatter to ecological variables. In particular we explore the biomass from depth stratified net
tows between 25o S to 55o S using depth stratified sampling and acoustic backscatter. The biomass of the micronekton fish
component is estimated using acoustic and nets for the Tasman Sea with associated uncertainties and compared to global
estimates from nets and models.

Detecting the impact of the short-term opening of a Marine Park
Sanctuary Zone on rocky reef fishes

Knott, Nathan
NSW Marine Parks, Department of Primary Industry, 4 Woollamia Road, Huskisson NSW 2540
nathan.knott@dpi.nsw.gov.au

Multiple-use marine parks have been (or are being) developed and implemented in most states of Australia. Each state has a
robust planning process, however, all recognised that more information on the ecology and human usage of these areas will
become available and, as a result, improved management arrangements may be possible. Hence, most multiple-use marine
parks have their zoning plans (the rules and regulations for each park and the boundaries of the various zones) reviewed
every 5-10 years. With the review of the zoning of Jervis Bay Marine Park, one of the Marine Park’s major no-take areas –
Point Perpendicular Sanctuary Zone – was re-zoned and re-opened to recreational fishing after being closed for 8.5 years.
The Sanctuary Zone (SZ) was opened for 3 months when the newly elected NSW Government disallowed the re-zoning of
the Marine Park. The brief opening of this SZ offered an intriguing opportunity to assess the potential short-term effects
of recreational fishing on the fish assemblages of such an area. Baited remote underwater video was used to sample the
fish assemblages on reefs (> 20m depth) within the Point Perpendicular SZ and multiple reference locations. Each location
was sampled twice before the opening of the SZ and twice after. A beyond-BACI design was used to test whether there
were short-term effects of opening the SZ to recreational fishing. Due to concerns about the potential statistical power of
the analysis, a priori power analysis was carried out utilising the “before” SZ opening data and hypothetical “after” data
representing a range of potential effect sizes. Here, in this presentation, I will outline the results of the power analysis and
the results of the actual impact assessment. Furthermore, issues related to carrying out such assessments of marine park
management will be discussed along with potential alternatives assessments.
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Understanding AGD host/parasite dynamics during freshwater
bathing using quantitative real time PCR

Knowles, Celeste*1,2,4, Ben Maynard1, Mathew Cook3 and James Harris2,4
Food Futures, CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Hobart TAS 7000
School of Biological Sciences, Flinders University, Bedford Park SA 5042
3
Food Futures, CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, St Lucia QLD 4067
4
Seafood CRC, Science Park, Laffer Drive, Bedford Park, SA, 5042
Celeste.Knowles@csiro.au
1
2

Neoparamoeba perurans is the protozoan parasite responsible for amoebic gill disease in Tasmanian Atlantic salmon.
Previously we have developed a forensically sensitive real time PCR assay specific to N. perurans to allow us to quantify
the number of amoeba present on the gills of the salmon. A key feature of this assay is that it is also able to determine the
amount of viable (alive and actively transcribing) and total (viable and non-viable (dead or dormant)) amoeba by looking
at both DNA and RNA of an attachment protein unique to N. perurans. Freshwater bathing is the technique routinely used
on farms to manage AGD. However what happens to the amoeba during this process is not known. With the use of this
real time PCR we aimed to investigate the fate of the amoeba during bathing, what is the ideal time to bath the fish for
and how long it takes for re-infection to occur. Over the summer of 2010/2011 we sampled fish at various intervals prior
to, during and after bathing at three bathing events. Results from this study show viable amoeba are not detectable after
2hrs of freshwater bathing for the majority of cases. However amoeba DNA can be detected throughout the whole bathing
process. In relation to re-infection it can take up to 21 days post bath till viable amoeba can be detected again. This shows
that freshwater bathing has an impact on the ability of the amoeba to actively transcribe. Results will be discussed in terms
of how long and how frequently fish should be bathed over the summer period.

Short Circuit Co-Evolution by the perfect Parasite? Antifreeze
Glycoproteins of Fish Leeches in Antarctica

Kolb, Jürgen B.*1; Rainey, Paul B. 2; Barraclough, Rosemary K. 1; Evans, Clive W. 3
and Brunton, Dianne H. 1
Ecology and Conservation Group, Institute of Natural Sciences, Massey University, Private Bag 102904, Auckland 0745, New Zealand
New Zealand Institute for Advanced Study, Massey University, Private Bag 102904, Auckland 0745, New Zealand
3
School of Biological Sciences, University of Auckland, Private Bag 92019, Auckland 1142, New Zealand
j.b.kolb@massey.ac.nz
1
2

Antifreeze glycoproteins (AFGPs) play an important role in biochemical adaptation to supercooled waters and subsequently,
the survival of notothenioid fish in Antarctica. These fishes have a well-developed parasitic epifauna, which in turn is also
exposed to freezing conditions. In order to retain their association with Antarctic fishes as the environment progressively
cooled during the Miocene, leeches and other fish-associated ectoparasites had to either (i) adapt their own genome
to confer protection from freezing or (ii) adapt a short circuit strategy by acquiring the necessary life-saving chemical
compounds from their host. We have found that Antarctic leeches (Annelida, Hirudinea, Piscicolidae), feeding on a variety
of notothenioid fish species, contain antifreeze compounds. The analysis of protein chemical structures in leech material
revealed characteristics typical for fish AFGPs. Furthermore, there are high capacities for freezing point suppression or bio
activity of proteins in parasite samples of Cryobdella levigata, confirming the presence not only of similar macromolecules
but true AFGPs. To trace the origin of these proteins to leech or host genomic information, mRNA molecules were successfully
targeted as the intermediate level necessary for a de novo AFGP biosynthesis by the parasite. We aim now to identify
possible antifreeze gene candidates in the genome of C. levigata by whole genome sequencing. This will determine whether
these leeches have in fact developed a novel means of short-cutting evolution by co-opting mechanisms for survival in
supercooled waters from their hosts, either by biochemical exploitation only or additionally by horizontal gene transfer
(HGT). This represents the first example of an instantly effective adaptive advantage provided by another species in a quasi
short circuit co-evolution.
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Interactive effects of temperature increase and ocean acidification
on Antarctic Sea Urchin larvae, Sterechinus neumayeri

Koleits, Lucas*1, Maria Byrne2, Patti Virtue1,3, Catherine King1, Glenn Wallace1,
Melanie Ho2, Cassandra Price1.
IMAS, Univeristy of Tasmania, Cnr Alexander Street & Grosvenor Street, Sandy Bay Tasmania
School of Medical Sciences, University of Sydney, Sydney NSW
3
Australian Antarctic Division, Channel Highway, Kingston, Tas 7050
lkoleits@utas.edu.au
2

Ocean acidification has been identified as a significant feature of climate change influencing the world’s marine biota. As
ocean pH decreases, an increase in temperature is also expected. There have been limited experiments investigating the
interaction of these two stressors in the highly susceptible Antarctic environment. We examined development, mortality,
larval size and larval dimensions over a number of experiments in both a static and a flow-through aquaria system. Larvae
were sampled at three developmental stages, gastrula, prism and pluteus .Three temperature treatments (1°C, 3°C and 5°C)
and three pH treatments (pH 8, pH 7.8 and pH 7.6) were used for the static system. Larvae in the flow through experiments
were maintained at the same pH treatments as the static system however the temperature treatments used were -1°C
and 1°C., . Results suggest that S. neumayeri larvae cannot develop past gastrula in 5°C water. Sub-lethal effects of both
warming and acidification included variation in larval size with respect to arm length. Comparison of results between these
two experimental systems will help the development of more effective protocols in acidification research. These results may
lead to a greater understanding of the impact climate change will have on the ecology of S. neumayeri.

Chronicles from the Deep? Holocene Reservoir Ages from Black
Corals in South Eastern Australia

Komugabe, Aimée *1, Stewart Fallon1, Steve Eggins1, Ron Thresher2, Graham
Mortimer1
Research School of Earth Sciences, The Australian National University, Mills Rd, Canberra 0200
CSIRO Marine & Atmospheric Research, Castray Esplanade, Hobart Tasmania 7000
aimee.komugabe@anu.edu.au
1
2

Reservoir ages are needed in order to establish a common chronological framework for marine proxies, and to understand
regional water mass movements. We present a new method to reconstruct sea surface reservoir ages from deep-sea black
coral (Anthozoa, Antipathara). Coupled uranium series and radiocarbon measurements were made on black corals from
South Australia. Reservoir ages from the mid-Holocene in this region were found to be significantly greater than present
day indicating a change in regional circulation. Given the slow growth rates and extreme longevity of black corals, they offer
the potential for high-resolution millennial-scale records. By investigating past variability in regional circulation during the
Holocene period we will have a good baseline for understanding contemporary natural climate variability. This is critical
given that this region has been described as a global “hotspot” because the rate of ocean warming is 3-4 times that of the
global average.

Environmental regulation of the offshore petroleum industry:
challenges and opportunities

Lamont, Christine
National Offshore Petroleum Safety and Environmental Management Authority, Level 8 Alluvion, 58 Mounts Bay Road, Perth WA 6000
christine.lamont@nopsema.gov.au

In 2009, there was an uncontrolled oil and gas release into the marine environment from the Montara Wellhead Platform
off the north-west coast of Western Australia. Following the incident and monitoring activities, the Australian Government
launched the Montara Commission of Inquiry to ensure that the lessons learnt from this incident were used to improve the
protection of human safety and the marine environment. A recommendation from the Final Government Response to the
Report of the Montara Commission of Inquiry (2011) and a Productivity Commission Report (2009) was to establish a single,
independent national regulator for offshore safety, well integrity and environmental management for oil and gas operations
in Australian waters. The establishment of the National Offshore Petroleum Safety and Environmental Management Authority
(NOPSEMA) was initiated by the Minister for Resources, Energy and Tourism and received legislative authority under the
Offshore Petroleum and Greenhouse Gas Storage Act in January 2012. There are many challenges and opportunities in
terms of environmental management of offshore petroleum activities around Australia as a result of this change. NOPSEMA
is guiding that change through an objectives-based regime where petroleum operators are responsible for demonstrating
that risks to the environment can be managed and that this management incorporates continuous improvement, resulting
in good scientific outcomes. This paper will present some of those challenges and opportunities.
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Breaking down deep-sea biodiversity: a case study from the
continental slope of New Zealand

Leduc, Daniel*1,2, P. Keith Probert1 and Ashley Rowden2
Department of Marine Science, University of Otago, P.O. Box 56, Dunedin, New Zealand
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA) Ltd, Private Bag 14-901, Kilbirnie, Wellington 6021, New Zealand
*Daniel.Leduc@niwa.co.nz

1
2

We still know little about the environmental factors responsible for the high species diversity of deep-sea benthic
communities. One way to approach the problem is to break down deep-sea biodiversity into its different components, i.e.,
local (or alpha) diversity and turnover (beta) diversity, and identify their relative contributions (at various spatial scales) to
overall species richness. In the present study, we used free-living nematodes to investigate species diversity patterns on
the continental slope of New Zealand (Chatham Rise and Challenger Plateau, 250-3000 m water depth) at scales ranging
from cm to >1000km. This is the first study of deep-sea nematodes in the region, and our results so far show high local
and regional species richness. Our analyses also show high species turnover at a variety of spatial scales, although some
differences were evident. A better understanding of species turnover at different spatial scales can, for example, help us
identify the role of habitat heterogeneity (from biogeochemical gradients in the sediments to seabed features such as
canyons) to overall deep-sea diversity. More work is needed at both the smallest (<m) and largest (regional, ocean basin)
scales to obtain a better picture of deep-sea diversity patterns and processes.

Western Port: scales of change in a sensitive marine environment

Lee, Randall*1, Guillaume Martinez1, Dougal Greer2 and John Oldman2
Environment Protection Authority Victoria Ernest Jones Drive Macleod 3058
ASR Pty Ltd Raglan New Zealand
Randall.lee@epa.vic.gov.au

1
2

Western Port is a shallow temperate embayment in Victoria that experiences significant change through climatic and
anthropogenic influences. Western Port is a challenging system to model with vast mudflats driven by sedimentation
processes and tidal flows. This complexity is compounded further when attempting to simulate evaporative effects that
are observed in seasonal and inter-annual salinity patterns. With limited continuous physico-chemical measurements
available since studies in the 1970s, an instrumented array was deployed to acquire much needed information on regional
circulation, volume exchanges, thermo-haline patterns, suspended sediment and plankton behaviour. Improvements in
bathymetry were incorporated from recent LiDAR and multi-beam surveys that have highlighted depth differences up to
5m to the historical charts. With improved confidence in the hydrodynamics, historical and future change scenarios were
undertaken to assess observed and projected changes. Historical changes in seagrass coverage and mangrove extent were
mapped and model simulations indicate how these changes in habitat manifest physically in the system. The increased
flow and turbidity where seagrass losses had occurred allude to conditions unfavourable for seagrass to recolonise. With
seagrass as a key habitat in Western Port, sediment loading and resuspension is a significant threat to the system. Coupled
to modeled catchment outflows, climatic variation of loads to the bay is documented, however catchment management
to mitigate these loads this is only part of the story. Coastal erosion in the NE sector is cited as contributing to ~30% of the
sediment input to Western Port. Effects of naturally protecting shorelines by mangroves are modelled on a broad scale to
assess capacity to reduce energy to shore and remobilsation of sediments in the bay.
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New Australian Thraustochytrids: Candidates for Production of
Biodiesel and Value-added Products

Lee Chang, Kim Jye *1,3,4, Graeme A. Dunstan1,3, Peter D. Nichols2,3, Susan I.
Blackburn1,3, Carol Mancuso Nichols3, Lesley A. Clementson3, and Anthony
Koutoulis4
Energy Transformed National Research Flagship, CSIRO GPO Box 1538, Hobart TAS 7001
Food Futures National Research Flagship, CSIRO GPO Box 1538, Hobart TAS 7001
3
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, GPO Box 1538, Hobart TAS 7001
4
School of Plant Science, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 55, Hobart TAS 7001
kim.leechang@csiro.au
1
2

The potential of biofuel production from microalgae is of intense interest globally. It has been extensively explored owing
to the increasing concerns about rising crude oil prices. Heterotrophic growth of thraustochytrids has potential in coproducing biodiesel to supply the large dependence on liquid fuels for transportation, as well as producing a feedstock
for omega-3 long-chain (≥C20) polyunsaturated fatty acids (LC-PUFA), especially DHA (docosahexaenoic acid; 22:6n-3) and
EPA (eicosapentaenoic acid; 20:5n-3) for the nutraceutical industry. In this study, we compare 8 new endemic Australian
thraustochytrid strains from the genera Aurantiochytrium, Schizochytrium, Thraustochytrium and Ulkenia, including from
within different chemotaxonomic groups, for the synthesis of other co-products, such as carotenoid pigments, phytosterols
and exopolysaccharide (EPS), in addition of biodiesel and LC omega-3 oils. Results to date show that one Aurantiochytriumlike strain had the highest biomass production (18.5 g/L) and oil yield (7.5 g/ L) after 9 days of growth in 4% glucose basal
media at 20 °C. One Thraustochytrium-like strain contained the highest relative level of DHA (69% of total FA) with relatively
low (2.2 g/L) biomass yield. One Schizochytrium-like strain had the highest production of EPS (299 mg/L) in 2% glucose basal
media. β,β-Carotene, canthaxanthin, and astaxanthin were identified in selected strains. In comparison to phototrophic
algae, heterotrophic cultivation of thraustochytrids offers considerable potential for commercial production of biofuels and
other co-products; research is continuing to increase yields and to commence further evaluation of the products.

Pelagic Orientation by Larvae of a Reef Fish is Independent of
Location and Year but Depends on Time of Day

Leis, Jeffrey M*1,2, Claire B Paris3, Jean-Olivier Irisson3,4,5 and Michelle N
Yerman1,6
Ichthyology, Australian Museum, College St, Sydney, NSW
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Hobart, TAS
3
Division of Applied Marine Physics, University of Miami, Miami, FLA, USA
4
Current address: UPMC Univ Paris 06, UMR 7093, LOV, Observatoire océanologique, F-06234, Villefranche/mer, FRANCE
5
Current address: CNRS, UMR 7093, LOV, Observatoire océanologique, F-06234, Villefranche/mer, FRANCE
6
Current address: Fisheries Resource Management, Primary Industries NSW, Nicholson Pde, Cronulla, NSW
jeff.leis@austmus.gov.au
1
2

Regardless of swimming ability, larval fishes swimming in random directions will have very different dispersal outcomes
than those swimming in an orientated way. Therefore, it is of great interest to know if larvae in the ocean do swim in an
orientated manner, and how this might vary temporally and spatially. Orientation of more than 300 settlement-stage larvae
of the damselfish, Chromis atripectoralis, measured by divers in open water (100 to 1000m off the reef edge) off east and
west sides of Lizard Island, Great Barrier Reef over a 10 year period was remarkably consistent. Ninety-four percent of larvae
swam directionally and all 10 data sets had a southerly median orientation. When data were pooled by location, the median
bearings off east and west sides of Lizard Island were 161o and 170o, respectively. This may be a response to the prevailing
current in the area, which is predominately from the S-SE. Pooled data for individual larvae had no clear diurnal pattern
in precision of directionality. However, among-individual orientation precision was lowest (and non significant) between
12:00 and 13:00, and the median bearing changed from SE during most of the day to SSW in the late afternoon. Such
location-independent but diurnally-dependent orientation implies that the larvae were using celestial cues for orientation.
The use of a Drifting In Situ Chamber (DISC) to measure orientation of larval C. atripectoralis returned similar results,
except that orientation precision of individual trajectories was somewhat greater for larvae observed by divers. The new
DISC methodology offers great potential for study of orientation of small animals in situ, including manipulation of sensory
cues.
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MPAs increase resilience against climate-driven phase shift:
prevention is far better than cure

Ling, Scott1, Craig Johnson1, Hugh Pederson2, Craig Sanderson1
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 129, Hobart 7001
Myriax Software P/L, Hobart Tasmania 7001
Scott.Ling@utas.edu.au

1
2

Ecosystem change can be typified by break-point transitions whereby return to prior ecosystem states may be very
difficult or perhaps impossible to achieve if the new state imposes strong feedbacks reinforcing its’ own persistence. Such
“catastrophic phase-shift”, from productive kelp beds to impoverished barrens has occurred in eastern Tasmania caused
by recent climate-driven range expansion of the barrens-forming sea urchin Centrostephanus rodgersii (Diadematidae).
This presentation provides an overview of research utilising comparisons inside and outside MPAs showing that kelp beds
protected from fishing demonstrate higher resilience and thus lower risk of urchin overgrazing by reinstating functional
urchin predators. In the case of reef already shifted to widespread barrens in NE Tasmania, we also use protected areas (in
combination with “reversal-of-fishing” whereby large predatory-capable lobsters were reintroduced to barrens ground) to
show that predators can exist by establishing home-ranges and foraging patterns within this degraded state. While recovery
of kelp habitat was not observed on barrens in the short-term (3 years of monitoring), the persistence and accumulation
of large lobsters to functional predatory size within the closed area effectively decreased resilience of the barrens state
ultimately favouring long-term return of kelp (estimated to be ~20yrs based on predation rates). Simultaneous closure of
reef and large lobster reintroduction in SE Tasmania (where Centrostephanus is observed to graze small incipient barrens)
showed that predator-driven recoverability of kelp depends on the initial size of the barrens patch. These experimental
results demonstrate that prevention of shift to barrens in the first instance will be far more achievable than recovery of
kelp beds once spatially-extensive barrens have formed. Management for local-scale reef resilience as a climate change
adaptation measure must recognise alternative ecosystem configurations and act to dually promote resilience of desired
ecosystem states while conversely diminishing resilience of undesirable states.

“The Knowledge”: male Australian sea lions and Hackney Cab Drivers
share common attributes when it comes to knowing where to go

Lowther, Andrew*1, Rob Harcourt2, Brad Page1,3 and Simon Goldsworthy1
South Australian Research & Development Institute (SARDI), 2 Hamra Avenue, West Beach, SA 5024.
Marine Mammal Research Group, Macquarie University, North Ryde, NSW 2109.
3
Department of Environment and Natural Resources, GPO Box 1047, Adelaide, SA 5001
Andrew.Lowther@sa.gov.au
1

2

Typically, the use of costly biologging technology such as Satellite-Relayed-Data-Loggers (SRDL) provides short-term
behavioural data on a small subset of animals. Collection of data is further restricted by life history stages of the animals
(moult stage, seasonal migration etc). Stable isotope biogeochemistry is becoming a popular tool to infer longer-term
population-level processes. This technique can be used to extend our understanding of individual and sex-related variation
in foraging behaviour over longer timescales. We combine state-space modelling of SRDL data, salinity and temperature
profiles of dives during foraging trips and temporally-subsampled stable carbon (δ13C) and nitrogen (δ15N) isotope data to
characterise foraging behaviour of seven adult male Australian sea lions tracked for up to nine months across the South
Australian range of the species. These data are compared to a comprehensive geospatial and isotopic dataset for adult
female Australian sea lions. Tracking data indicated foraging-site fidelity by individual males over the tracking period and
was generally supported by δ13C stability covering an estimated two year period. With the exception of two animals from
Kangaroo Island adult male δ13C ratios were similar though inter-individual differences in foraging strategy were apparent,
reflected in considerable variation of δ15N ratios. Animals from Kangaroo Island foraged at the lowest trophic level with
two adult males expressing the highest δ13C and lowest δ15N ratios detected. In all cases, adult males foraged at a similar
or higher trophic position to adult females and exhibited significantly different foraging behaviours. Our study is the first
to describe both individual and sex-related variation in foraging behaviour of adult Australian sea lions. Future tracking
and isotopic sampling of adult male Australian sea lions should be combined with morphometric and dietary sampling to
determine if individual variation translates to differences in body condition and dietary specialisation.
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Systematic approach to reducing uncertainties in bio-optical data
streams in a sustained observing system

Lynch, Tim*1, Lesley Clementson1, Robert Kay1, Moninya Roughan2, Guillaume
Galibert3, Vittorio Brando4, Martina Doblin 5
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Castray Esplanade, Hobart, Tas 7000
Sydney Institute of Marine Science, 22 Chowder Bay Road, Mosman, NSW 2088
3
IMOS eMarine Information Infrastructure - University of Tasmania, Private Bag 21, Hobart, TAS 7001
4
CSIRO Land & Water, GPO Box 1666 Canberra ACT 2601
5
Faculty of Science University of Technology, Broadway, Sydney, NSW 2007
tim.lynch@csiro.au
1
2

More than 27 bio-optical instruments, which incorporate Fluorometer and Turbidity (FLNTU) sensors, are continuously
deployed in Australia’s coastal seas as part of the IMOS mooring network facility. The quality control requirements for
data from a sustained observing system over both a) long-term temporal scales, where time-series are developed by
means of interchangeable instruments, and b) continental scale spatial comparisons of FLNTU outputs, demands both high
precision and accuracy. Following preliminary analysis of the Port Hacking National Reference Station (NRS) time series we
uncovered an offset between readings from sequentially deployed FLNTU sensors on our main multi-sensor instruments,
the Wetlabs WQM, which led us to question the inter-instrument precision and accuracy of our fleet. A second question
evolved with regard to the observed spikiness of the FLNTU field data stream, and whether this was due to an instrument
effect or real observations. After an extensive set of laboratory experiments and the comparison of Niskin bottle field
water samples - taken adjacent to the FLNTU sensor - with the instrument output, we have a) successfully tested a new
multi-point fluorescence regression calibration regime, demonstrating a refined precision which reduces offset between
sequentially deployed instruments, b) showed strong correlations between bottle and sensor samples at two NRS sites (Port
Hacking and Maria Island) and c) determined that observed spikiness of field data is not repeatable in controlled laboratory
conditions using different classes of microalgae and is probably due to real observations rather than sensor pathologies. To
improve accuracy we characterised the laboratory test cultures of algae using HPLC and then scaled the calibrated outputs
from the FLNTUs accordingly. These results provide a method which greatly improves the quality of data produced from
current and future bio-optical instruments deployed in Australian and other coastal waters. Challenges that remain are the
implementation of our results to the observing system, characterisation of the microalgal communities for each site to allow
for scaling and back processing of data to account for a change in our calibration methodology.

Environmental Management – How can modelling harmonise the
needs and expectations of multiple stakeholders?

Macleod, Catriona*1 and Jeff Ross1
Institute for Marine & Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Nubeena Crescent, Taroona, TAS 7053.
Catriona.Macleod@utas.edu.au
1

Intensive fish farming has the potential for significant environmental impacts. The addition of exogenous food sources to
culture stock and the resultant waste products may alter the nutrient balance of the system, locally and potentially more
broadly. This may in turn influence ecological dynamics by inducing localised aggregations of scavengers or predators, and
changing sediment-water column nutrient dynamics. The use of chemicals in production, the potential for escapees, the
possible introduction of pathogens and even the presence of farming infrastructure may affect ecosystem processes and
natural interactions. Similarly, the local ecology can impact on farming operations, with predator interactions being a major
issue in many farming areas. The degree of impact will be contingent upon the scale and efficiency of the farming operation,
as well as the nature of the receiving water bodies. Whilst it is important that aquaculture operators monitor their impacts
on the environment, monitoring can only reflect the conditions at a given point in time. Reactionary management is
important but in order to plan and respond strategically, environmental managers, both in industry and government, need
to be able to predict potential impacts and assess interactive effects. They need to be able to evaluate the sustainability of
proposed and existing operations and reassure the community that they are managing natural resources effectively. This
is where modelling can play an important role. However, it can be difficult for stakeholders to determine which modelling
approach most suits their needs. A complex multi-dimensional fully integrated model suite may in theory provide the best
approximation of reality, but a much simpler stylised model with clearly understood limitations may be more appropriate.
Understanding stakeholder needs is the first step to ensuring a “fit for purpose” approach. In this presentation I will outline
some common stakeholder requirements and discuss practical implications for modelling.
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Arsenic in marine systems: new species and new analytical
approaches

Maher, William*1, Simon Foster1, Frank Krikowa1, Elliott Duncan1, Georg Raber2,
Kevin Francesconi2.
Ecochemistry Laboratory, Institute for Applied Ecology, Faculty of Applied Science University of Canberra, Bruce ACT 2601
Institute of Chemistry, Karl-Franzens, University Graz, Universitaetsplatz 1, 8010 Graz, Austria
Bill.maher@canberra.edu.au
1
2

Recently three new classes of arsenic species have been identified in marine organisms; thio-methylated arsenic species
where the oxygen bonded to arsenic is replaced by a sulphur group, inorganic thioarsenates in sulphur rich environments and
two types of arsenic –lipids, arsenic hydrocarbons and arsenic phospholipids. Here we describe the common species found
in marine systems and HPLC-ICPMS analytical approaches to measure these species. Thio-methylated arsenic species can be
separated using C18 reverse phase chromatography with elution with an aqueous phosphate buffer. Inorganic thioarsenates
can be separated using ion exchange chromatography with a sodium hydroxide eluant and a membrane diffusion system to
remove sodium which suppresses the ICPMS signal. Arsenic-lipids can be separated by C8 reverse phase chromatography
with gradient elution comprising acetic acid and methanol with gradient elution conditions: 0-25 min, 50%-95% methanol;
25-40 min, 95% methanol. Using gradients, the introduction of methanol directly into the ICPMS spray chamber is required
to compensate for the variable amounts of carbon in the mobile phase entering the ICPMS.

Towards interoperability between Australian and New Zealand
marine data

Mancini presenting: Schmidt, Jochen1, Kevin MacKay1, Roger Proctor2, Peter
Blain2 and Sebastien Mancini*2

Refer ‘Schmidt’ for abstract.
Sensitivities and response time of three Antarctic marine copepods
to metal exposure

Marcus Zamora, Lara1*, Catherine K. King2, Sarah J. Payne1, Kerrie M. Swadling1,
Patti Virtue1
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies (IMAS), University of Tasmania, Hobart Tas 7001
Australian Antarctic Division (AAD), Channel Highway, Kingston Tas 7050
lmarcuszamora@gmail.com
1
2

Understanding the sensitivity of Antarctic organisms to metal exposure is essential for developing Antarctic specific
Environmental Guidelines and Risk Assessment procedures in order to manage contamination risks. While toxicity studies
have been carried out on a small number of Antarctic species, this study is the first time that the acute effects of copper and
cadmium have been determined for common coastal Antarctic copepods. Three species were investigated, Paralabidocera
antarctica, Oncaea curvata and Stephos longipes over a 7 d exposure period. Copper was more toxic than cadmium for
all species. Paralabidocera antarctica was the most sensitive species to both metals with 7 d LC50 values for copper and
cadmium of 20 µg/l and 237 µg/l respectively. Sensitivities to copper were similar for both O. curvata (LC50 = 64 µg/l) and
S. longipes (LC50 = 56 µg/l). Oncaea curvata was slightly more sensitive to cadmium exposure than S. longipes with LC50
values of 901 µg/l and 1250 µg/l respectively. The response time of these Antarctic copepods to metal exposure was slower
than for related temperate and tropical species. Direct comparison of 7 d LC50 values used in this study, to 1 - 4 d LC50 values
widely used in tests with species from lower latitudes, showed that the Antarctic copepods were more sensitive to copper
and of similar or less sensitivity to cadmium. This study highlights the need for ecotoxicology studies using longer exposure
periods for polar species to determine Environmental Guidelines for Antarctic biota and recommends the potential on using
copepods as sensitive indicators of metal impact in 7 d exposure toxicity tests.
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Towards “Intelligent” Data-assimilating Coastal Sediment Transport
Model

Margvelashvili, Nugzar*1, Eddy Campbell2, Mike Herzfeld1, John Andrewartha1,
Lawrence Murray2
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, GPO Box 1538, Hobart TAS 7001
CSIRO Mathematics, Informatics and Statistics, Private Bag 5, PO Wembley, WA 6913
Nugzar.margvelashvili@csiro.au

1
2

Coastal ocean environments are notoriously difficult to understand and predict. Sophisticated numerical models have been
developed to assist with this task but the models are typically computationally expensive and have many sources of the
uncertainty which tend to downgrade the quality of the predictions. The model uncertainty can be reduced through the
assimilation of observational data. In this paper we present one particular approach to such assimilation based on statistical
surrogates of complex models (emulators). We draw an analogy between an intelligent decision making and functions of
the emulator within the developed framework: the emulator is meant to “learn” complex model behaviour, “remember”
plausible configurations of the model parameters, and make fast evaluations of future sates of the model. We illustrate
this technique through the case study example in a macrotidal environment of Moreton Bay (SEQ, Australia) where we
assimilate sparse and noisy observations into a 3d coastal suspended sediment transport model. A number of strategies are
tested to assimilate this data including simulations with spatially uniform and spatially varying parameters of the model. The
best agreement between model and observations is achieved for scenarios with spatially varying parameters of the model.
We discuss strong and weak points of the emulator based approach to data assimilation and conclude with an outline of
further developments in this area.

Challenges in the acquisition of video and still imagery at depth

Marouchos, Andreas* and Matthew Sherlock
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Castray Esplanade, Hobart Tas 7000
andreas.marouchos@csiro.au

Recent advances in digital electronics technology have made the collection of both still and video images cheaper and easier
than ever before. These advances have allowed engineers to create more miniature low power image capture systems that
can collect increasingly detailed imagery of deep sea organisms and habitats. As the technology has progressed, so has
the demand for the use of such imaging systems for science. In the marine field, advanced imaging systems have provided
scientists with unique perspectives into underwater habitats and marine life. Developing such systems for operation in a
marine environment at extreme depths poses some unique engineering design challenges. The enormous pressures and
temperatures experienced at depth require systems to be enclosed in special housings which protect the equipment, but
allow for crystal clear images to be collected. At depth, lighting must be used to provide image clarity, and colour definition
while minimising backscatter and target wash out. In addition, the design of stereo systems require special attention to
camera registration, optics and frame synchronisation. Support systems must also be developed to process and manage
the large data streams being generated by modern image capture systems. This paper will discuss challenges with design of
such systems, and outlines design approaches for selection of sensors, optics, housings, lighting, and the creation of stereo
systems for size estimation of target data collected from both video and still imagery in the deep ocean.
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SW Pacific Ocean response to a warming world using Mg/Ca, Zn/Ca
and Mn/Ca to track surface ocean water masses over the last 25 ka

Marr, Julene P.1,2*, Lionel Carter2, Helen C. Bostock3, Monica Handler1, Annette
Bolton1
1
2

School of Geography, Environment and Earth Sciences, Victoria University of Wellington, P.O. Box 600, Wellington, New Zealand
Antarctic Research Centre, School of Geography, Environment and Earth Sciences, Victoria University of Wellington, P.O. Box 600,
Wellington, New Zealand

National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research, PO Box 14-901 Greta Point, Wellington, New Zealand
*julene.marr@vuw.ac.nz

3

We have measured Mg, Zn, and Mn/Ca ratios for planktonic foraminifera G. bulloides and G. ruber by LA-ICPMS, from both
modern core top/plankton tows and a high-resolution marine sediment core (MD97-2121, 40°22.935’S; 177°59.68’E; for
the last 25,000 years). Chamber specific Mg/Ca values of G. bulloides has enabled the reconstruction of surface water
thermal stratification. Zn/Ca reflects surface water concentrations in both modern and temporal records tracking nutrient
responses to deglaciation. In addition, inter-chamber (G. bulloides) and inter-species (G. bulloides and G. ruber) Zn/Ca,
tracks upper ocean nutrient stratification, which was significantly reduced during the last glacial period between 25,000
and 18,000 years ago. Mn/Ca potentially correlates with surface ocean phytoplankton productivity in both modern and
paleoceanographic settings. While these trace elements have previously been investigated separately, here we present a
multi-element record from planktic foraminifera to assess how temperature, nutrient, productivity and fluvial input were
affected by paleoclimatic and oceanographic changes in the SW Pacific during the last deglaciation, offering insights into
biogeochemical cycling in this region.

Sensory biology in the Coral Sea and neighbouring waters

Marshall, Justin*1, Adrian Flynn1, Wen-Sung Chung1, Andy Dunstan1, Fanny De
Busseroles2
Queensland Brain Institute, The University of Queensland, Brisbane, QLD 4072
School of Animal Biology & The UWA Oceans Institute, The University of Western Australia, Crawley WA 6009
justin.marshall@uq.edu.au
1
2

Deep-sea animals face many challenges in an environment that we call hostile and they call home. This presentation provides
some background to the sensory system design features employed for survival in the mesopelagic realm and specifically
concentrates on recent work conducted during The Deep-Australia Project. Mesopelagic (200-1200m) and benthic (6001200m) life has been examined over the last 3 years using a suite of new deep-sea technology including deployable cameras,
traps and mid-water trawling systems, specifically designed to bring animal up alive. Results from 5 sub-projects will be
presented including: the first deep-sea footage from Osprey Reef down to 1200m, vision in lantern fish, Nautilus biology,
lateral line systems in deep-sea fish, and comparative cephalopod sensory ecology. These observations provide some of
much needed baseline data for a better understanding of biodiversity and sustainability in The Coral Sea and other waters.
Two deep-worker submersibles are joining the Deep-Australia Project through a new Australian exploration company,
Australian Oceanographics (AO), and will be ready for deployment through 2013. The potential these research platforms
provide will be discussed along with logistics to get researchers to areas of interest provided both through AO and another
new Australian venture, Great Barrier Reef Research Expeditions (GBRRE).

Enhancing knowledge of our continental shelf environments – the
CMAR national swath mapping initiative.

Martin, Tara

CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, GPO Box 1538, Hobart Tas 7001
t.martin@csiro.au

Gaining information about bathymetry and acoustic backscatter on the Australian continental margin is critical to an
understanding of marine processes and benthic habitat studies. The CMAR national swath mapping initiative aims to
increase the body of knowledge of the Australian continental margin and marine regions by acquiring bathymetric and
acoustic backscatter data from the continental margin wherever one of our ships travels, complementing and extending
existing data sets. This data feeds into a national resource which is used for science programs as diverse as benthic habitat
mapping, marine geology, plate tectonics and palaeo-ocean temperature to name a few. This presentation will cover some
of the highlights of our program over the previous year, acoustic equipment to be installed on the RV Investigator and our
plans for making this information available to the academic community.
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AUV surveys of deep-water kelp across Australia

Marzinelli, Ezequiel1,2,*, Stefan Williams 3, Russ Babcock 4, Neville Barrett 5,
Craig Johnson 5, Alan Jordan 6, Gary Kendrick 7, Nicole Hill 5, Oscar Pizarro 3,
Daniel Smale 7 and Peter Steinberg 1,2
Sydney Institute of Marine Science
Centre for Marine Bio-innovation, University of New South Wales
3
Australian Centre for Field Robotics, University of Sydney
4
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research
5
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania
6
Department of Primary Industries, NSW Government
7
Oceans Institute and School of Plant Biology, University of Western Australia
*
e.marzinelli@unsw.edu.au
1
2

Despite the significant importance of subtidal habitat-forming seaweeds, little is known about their large-scale distribution
and abundance in temperate Australia. In particular, the ecology of deep-water kelps is poorly understood due to the
inherent difficulties in accessing them. The kelp Ecklonia radiata is the major habitat-forming organism in subtidal temperate
reefs. Kelp stands provide key resources to many organisms. These habitats are, however, amongst the most sensitive to
environmental change. Baseline ecological data is therefore necessary to make quantitative inferences about the longterm effects of climatic change on kelp stands and the organisms these support. The IMOS - AUV facility has the objective
of assessing the effects of climatic change on benthic assemblages. AUV benthic surveys at several spatial scales across
several regions ~ 2-3 degrees of latitude apart along the East and West coast of Australia were used to establish patterns
of distribution and abundance of kelp and their relationship with physical variables. Kelp cover generally increased with
latitude despite great variability at smaller spatial scales. In most places, maximum depth of kelp occurrence was ~ 50 m.
Kelp distribution was generally related with water-temperature and substratum availability. This baseline data will allow
detecting shifts in distribution and abundance of habitat-forming kelp and the organisms they support. In addition, these
surveys will provide stakeholders with data useful for the effective management of marine parks and fisheries where the
benthos provides a food source or plays a role in the lifecycle of the target species.

Climate change projection of the Tasman Sea from an Eddy-Resolving
Ocean Model

Matear, Richard1 and Matt Chamberlain1, Chajiou Sun2 and Ming Feng2
Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research (CAWCR). A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology;
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, CSIRO Marine Laboratories, GPO Box 1538, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, CSIRO Marine Laboratories, Perth, Western Australia, Australia
Richard.matear@csiro.au

The Tasman Sea off the Eastern Australia, is an ocean region, which displays the greatest projected warming with climate
change. This Tasman Sea hotspot appears to be a robust feature of climate change projections. The feature reflects the
southward shift and strengthening of the westerlies winds in the Southern Hemisphere, which causes a southward migration
and spinup of the oligotrophic gyre. The southward migration of the oligotrophic gyre is associated with increased and
greater southward penetration of the Eastern Australia Current (EAC) warming the waters in the Tasman Sea. Although
these features are driven by large-scale changes in the climate system the existing climate change projections are all based
on simulations that do not resolve either the boundary currents or eddies which are important to the dynamical response
of the ocean to the wind changes. Using an eddy-resolving ocean model we show the Tasman Sea response to climate
change is substantially different than climate change projected by the corresponding global climate model. The eddyresolving ocean model climate change projection did produced an enhanced EAC and increased eddy activity but there
is only small southward migration in the EAC. The maximum in warming is confined to the area where the EAC separates
from Australia and flows eastward. The increased eddy activity off the Tasmania occurs but these eddies failed to produce
the substantial warming displayed in global climate model projection. The results demonstrates the impact that resolving
boundary currents and eddies has on climate change projection on the warming of the upper ocean and on the primary
productivity. Future climate change projections should try to resolve eddies to provide better climate change projections
for marine environment
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Modelling and testing feedbacks to predict shifts in seagrass
ecosystems

Maxwell, Paul*, Rod Connolly, Kylie Pitt, Andrew Olds
Australian Rivers Institute – Coast and Estuaries, School of Environment, Griffith University, Gold Coast, Qld 4222

Theoretically, the resilience of an ecosystem to sudden shifts in state is supported by feedback loops that promote selforganisation and resistance to small disturbances. However, understanding of ecosystem shifts has largely been gathered
after the shift in state has occurred. The challenge for ecologists is to use a combination of predictive modelling and empirical
testing to enable forecasting of sudden shifts in state. We developed a Bayesian Network Model to assess the importance
of feedback loops in seagrass meadows, and to test the effects of various management scenarios, on the persistence
of seagrass at meadows experiencing different combinations and levels of stresses. The model showed that managing
seagrass systems to enhance resilience to disturbance requires an understanding of the interaction between the strength
of regulatory feedback loops and seagrass persistence. The output of the model was then used to inform the design of an
experiment focussed on measuring the relationship between the feedback loops, changing environmental conditions and
the subsequent effects on seagrass biomass in Moreton Bay, Australia. We measured processes from three feedback loops,
the uptake of nutrients from the water column, the resuspension of sediments and grazing rates on algae following a large
flood in Jan 2011. We provide empirical evidence that regulatory feedback strengths vary in response to disturbance. The
model output and empirical results provide information on the ability of seagrass meadows to buffer multiple stresses and
will enable managers to better manage for the specific stresses that lead to sudden shifts in ecosystem state.

Migratory habits of pygmy and Antarctic blue whales in Australian
waters

McCauley, Robert1, Alexander Gavrilov1, Chandra Salgado Kent1,Curt & Micheline
Jenner2, Jason Gedamke3
1 CMST Curtin University
2 Centre for Whale Research (WA. Inc.)
3 Australian Antarctic Division (now at NOAA, Seattle)

The migratory habits of Antarctic and pygmy blue whales in western and southern Australian waters have been monitored
using bottom mounted sea noise loggers set along the continental shelf break since 2000. Three passive acoustic mooring
deployed under the IMOS program regularly detect Antarctic and pygmy blue whale calls, as well as a host of other great
whale signals. Pygmy blue whales (Balaenoptera musculus brevicauda) migrate from a northern terminus in Indonesian and
Timor waters, down the Western Australian coast over 1-2 months during October to December each year. They pass south
of Cape Naturaliste and fan out to feed across southern Australia with some animals heading as far south as the Antarctic
convergence zone (~ 55o S) and some animals remaining just off the continental shelf, particularly the Bonney coast from
western Tasmania to west of Kangaroo Island. Over March to late May they head north again, taking 2-3 months to return
to tropical latitudes. The Perth Canyon is a major stopover point on the northern migration. Several types of Antarctic blue
whale calls (Balaenoptera musculus intermedia) are detected regularly at some Australian sites, although in much lower
numbers than for pygmy blue whale signals. Regular detections of Antarctic blue whale calls have been made in late autumn
or winter along the west side of Tasmania, off the NSW central coast and in Bass Strait. Multiple Antarctic blue whale calls
ducting in the deep sound channel raise ambient sea noise levels each winter along southern Australia. Unusually, isolated
Antarctic blue calls have been detected at 19o S in summer off WA. This talk will summarise major features of blue whale
habits evident from 13 years of Australian passive sea noise records.

Warships, warm water, little green invaders and one tonne of
biofouling

McDonald, Justin
Western Australian Fisheries and Marine Research Laboratories, PO Box 20, North Beach WA 6920
justin.mcdonald@fish.wa.gov.au

In April 2011 a single individual of the tropical invasive pest species Perna viridis was detected on a naval vessel while berthed
in the temperate waters of Garden Island, Western Australia. Further examination of this and a nearby vessel revealed a
small founder population that had recently established inside one of the sea chests. Back calculating an ‘establishment date’
using published growth figures placed an average sized animal’s origins in the summer months of January 2011 to March
2011. This time period corresponded with an unusual heat pulse that occurred along the WA coastline resulting in coastal
waters >3 ºC above normal. This evidence of a spawning event for a tropical species in temperate waters highlights the need
to prepare for more incursions of this kind given predictions of climate change.
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The effect of copper and contamination history on micro-algal type
and abundance

McElroy, David J*, Ross A. Coleman
Ecological Impacts of Coastal Cities, School of Biological Sciences, University of Sydney, NSW, 2006
david.mcelroy@sydney.edu.au

Copper is an essential micro-nutrient for plants, though at higher concentrations it causes chloroplast dysfunction and
inhibits photosynthesis. Due to their close contact with their environment, unicellular algae are thought to be particularly
sensitive to Cu exposure. While brown algae tend to dominate heavy-metal contaminated habitats, little is known about
the effect of copper on micro-algal community structure. Additionally, despite it being widely acknowledged that historical
contingencies such as land-use legacies and species arrival order affect biodiversity assessment, the effect of disturbance
history remains underexplored. This project had two objectives: (1) understand how copper contamination affects microalgae type and abundance and (2) determine how historical contaminations may interact with other factors. For the first
objective, micro-algal assemblages were developed on PVC settlement plates surrounded by copper anti-fouling paint. For
the second, we developed homogenous assemblages on settlement plates and then exposed the assemblages to various
time series of Cu contamination. In both cases, field spectrometry was used to measure changes to the photosynthetic
pigments of the assemblages, which is a proxy for algal type and abundance. Preliminary results suggest that copper alters
micro-algal assemblage composition and total biomass, though this is influenced by the effect of Cu contamination history.
This project not only investigates the effect of copper poisoning on micro-algae communities, but also provides quantified
evidence for the effect of exposure timing on experimental outcomes which has ramifications for accurate biodiversity
assessment and effective conservation effort.

Climate-driven range expansion of the red-tide dinoflagellate
Noctiluca scintillans into the Southern Ocean

McLeod, David*1,3, Gustaaf Hallegraeff2, Graham Hosie3 & Anthony Richardson1,4,5
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Ecosciences Precinct, GPO Box 2583, Brisbane Queensland 4102
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 129, Hobart Tasmania 7001
3
Australian Antarctic Division, Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Populations and Communities, Kingston Tasmania 7050
4
Centre for Applications in Natural Resource Mathematics, School of Mathematics and Physics, The University of Queensland, St Lucia
Queensland 4072
5
Environmental Decisions Group, School of Biological Sciences, The University of Queensland, Brisbane Queensland 4072
David.Mcleod@csiro.au
1
2

Climate-driven range expansions of marine biota have been well documented in many locations around the world. Off south
eastern Australia, multiple examples exist of species extending their ranges poleward due to the intensification of the East
Australian Current (EAC). Here, we detail the continued range expansion in Australian waters of the large heterotrophic redtide dinoflagellate Noctiluca scintillans from Sydney coastal waters to Tasmania (1991-2002) and now for the first time a
record of this neritic species in the Southern Ocean (45° 31’ S, 147°E). Using samples from a Continuous Plankton Recorder
(CPR) transect, we document the presence of Noctiluca off-shore south of Tasmania as well as provide evidence for active
feeding of Noctiluca on Southern Ocean phytoplankton productivity. 55% of cells were found to have been feeding with the
small centric diatom Thalassiosira spp. the most common prey item. Sea surface height anomaly data showed a warm-core
eddy moving southwards from Tasmania that provided a potential vector for transport of Noctiluca. Possible competition
with other grazers may have implications for food web dynamics were Noctiluca to become established in the Southern
Ocean.
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Bio-indicators of light stress in seagrasses.

McMahon, Kathryn*1 and Catherine Collier2
1 Centre for Marine Ecosystems Research, Edith Cowan University. 270 Joondalup Dr, Joondalup, WA, 6027
2 School of Marine and Tropical Biology, James Cook University, Townsville, QLD, 4811
k.mcmahon@ecu.edu.au

Bio-indicators measure responses to environmental pressures and should reflect important ecological values, be scientifically
defensible, respond in a predictable manner and be easy to measure and interpret. This paper reviewed bio-indicators
for light reduction pressure in seagrasses, significant marine resources which globally are under threat and considered
“sentinels” of coastal degradation. Consequently they are regularly included in monitoring programs. Light reduction is
one of the key pressures impacting seagrasses e.g. via eutrophication, dredging and turbid terrestrial run-off. This paper
reviewed published literature on seagrass responses to light reduction to identify the most robust bio-indicators. ISI Web
of Science was searched in July 2011 to retrieve refereed publications that documented the response of seagrasses to light
reduction. Only studies with a control were included, giving confidence that the response was due to light reduction and
not some other, unexplained factor. This reduced the dataset to 58 publications, covering most seagrass genera (8/11) and
18 species with a wide geographic range Australasia, Europe, North America, Central America, Indian Ocean Islands and
Pacific Islands. How each variable measured in each publication responded to light reduction was categorised into no effect,
reduce, increase or variable, and if there were different amounts and durations of light reduction it was assessed if the
response was consistent across these. A set of consistent and robust bio-indicators reflecting the pressure of light reduction
are proposed which reflect changes at different timescales and levels of pressure. These include those that respond early
and reflect sub-lethal changes at the scale of the plant such as rhizome sugars, shoot C:N, leaf growth and leaves per shoot,
and those that respond later and reflect changes at the meadow-scale such as shoot density or above-ground biomass. We
recommend these for monitoring programs with the management goal of detecting impacts of light reduction.

Mixing intensity and sources in the Southern Ocean: an observational
study surrounding the Kerguelen Plateau.

Meyer, Amelie*1,2, Bernadette Sloyan2, Kurt Polzin3, Helen Phillips1 and Nathan
Bindoff1,2
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 129, Hobart, Tas 7001
Division of Marine Research, CSIRO, GPO Box 1538, Hobart, Tas 7001
3
Physical Oceanography Department, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole Road, Woods Hole, MA 02543-1050 USA
amelie.meyer@csiro.au
1
2

A precise description of ocean mixing and its sources is vital to improve the understanding of the global overturning
circulation and improve oceanic general circulation models. The Southern Ocean plays a crucial role in controlling the
global climate system, with the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) allowing the exchange of properties between oceans.
Eight EM-APEX floats were deployed near the Kerguelen Plateau where we expected the interaction of the ACC and the
plateau would generate turbulence. Temperature, salinity, pressure and horizontal velocity observations from the floats are
analysed. The distribution and intensity of diapycnal mixing is estimated along the 6550 km of float trajectory using shearstrain parameterization. In this talk, we show that the mixing intensity is highly spatially variable. Mixing ‘hot-spots’ nearby
topographical features are identified with diffusivities as high as 1 x 10-2 m2s-1, above areal mean values (3 x 10-5 m2s-1).
We explore bottom roughness, current speed, wind work and eddy as sources or drivers of the observed mixing. We also
identify the Subantarctic Front as the boundary between two different dynamic regimes.
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Real-time passive acoustic monitoring and tracking of blue whales

Miller, Brian S.*1, Natalie Kelly,2 Simon Childerhouse1, Michael C. Double1, Nick
Gales1
1 Australian Marine Mammal Centre, Australian Antarctic Division, Channel Highway, Kingston, Tas 7050
2 CSIRO Mathematics, Informatics and Statistics, Castray Esplanade, Hobart, Tas 7001
Brian.Miller@aad.gov.au

Industrial whaling in the Southern Ocean reduced blue whales to a fraction of their pre-whaling abundance, and accurate
knowledge of the current abundance of this species has proved difficult to obtain. Presently, blue whales are thought to
number less than 5% of their pre-exploitation abundance. Visual surveys are the traditional means of estimating abundance,
but have inherent limitations (eg. visual detection range, daylight, weather, sea ice, cost etc.). Passive acoustic surveys can
potentially overcome many of these limitations, and combined visual/acoustic surveys may yield improved abundance
estimates. While theoretical basis for passive tracking of blue whales has been demonstrated, there are substantial differences
between these theoretical scenarios and a fully-operational, dedicated, real-time, tracking program. We present preliminary
results from two research voyages in Bass Strait where said fully-operational tracking system was used to locate blue whales at
a maximum range of more than 60 km. The core element of the acoustic tracking system consisted of DIFAR sonobuoys, VHF
radio receivers, and custom analysis software driven round the clock by a team of acousticians. The tracking system operated
continuously during the voyages recording nearly 500 hours of audio, while acousticians processed over 7000 blue whale calls
all in “real-time”. During the voyages 33 vocalising animals were “targeted” and of these 28 yielded visual sightings of one
or more blue whales giving a success rate of 85%. While there are many differences between the Bass Strait and the colder
waters around Antarctica, , acoustic detection ranges of blue whales in the Southern Ocean far outstrip visual sighting ranges,
so real-time acoustic tracking may be able to increase the total number of whale sightings, thus making more efficient use of
expensive ship time.

Identifying false-positive records during monitoring for an invasive
seastar, Asterias amurensis

Millers, Kimberley*1, Jan Carey1 and Michael McCarthy1
1
School of Botany, University of Melbourne, Melbourne Vic 3010
k.millers@pgrad.unimelb.edu.au

Identify bias when recording site-specific information such as abundance or occupancy records during surveillance surveys for
invasive species can often be challenging. The failure to accurately record information can lead to the inappropriate allocation
of resources for management or control. Records lacking sensitivity due to false negatives and specificity due to false positives
can raise questions of the reliability and quality of the records. Few studies have quantified false positive records during
marine invasive surveillance surveys. This study aimed to quantify the amount of false positive (misidentified) records during
searching surveys for the invasive seastar, Asterias amurensis, in Victoria. Observers where self-selected into two groups,
trained and untrained. Trained observers where given a 20 min brief on seastar identification and search methods. Untrained
observers where only given a visual anchor of the target species. A known quantity of artificial seastars of three species
(Asterias amurensis, Uniophora granifera and Coscinasterias muricata) where placed along 50m x 8m belt transects. All
observers independently searched a belt transect and recorded where they found the target species, Asterias amurensis.
Other information recorded during the surveys included observer experience, search effort, vegetation cover and water depth.
Bayesian regression modelling was used to determine the relationship between trained and untrained detection records. The
findings suggest that training and visual anchoring reduce the level of misidentification with all levels of observer experience.
Observers on average where more likely to misidentify Uniophora granifera for Asterias amurensis than Coscinasterias muricata
for Asteras amurensis. This study highlights the frequency of false positive records during surveillance surveys for an invasive
species. Our findings have the potential to help reduce record bias with the integration of such information when monitoring
populations of the invasive seastar, Asterias amurensis in Victoria.
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CSIRO’s Future Research Vessel Project. RV Investigator – a new era
for the Marine National Facility

Moate, Toni* and Schofield, Sarah
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Castray Esplanade, Hobart TAS 7000
toni.moate@csiro.au

In 2009 the Australian Government announced funding, through the Education Investment Fund (EIF) Super Science Marine
and Climate initiative, of $149.6 M to, replace the Marine National Facility’s, RV Southern Surveyor, manage the acquisition of
a new purpose-built ship, commence full year operation with the new vessel, carry out an enhanced maintenance program
and continue operating RV Southern Surveyor for 180 days, until delivery of the new ship. In the design phase of the new ship,
RV Investigator, scientists from universities, institutions, government departments and agencies provided detailed plans and
objectives for their field of work on board the new ship, from geologists, to oceanographers and marine biologists, to name a
few. This extensive groundwork in the design and development phase means that Australia’s new blue water research vessel
will have greater capacity for great science than ever before.
• Oceanographic: Investigator will have a 36 bottle sampling rosette CTD system, instruments for underway water
property measurement and acoustic transducers.
• Seafloor: There will be an increased capability for sedimentology, geomorphology, geophysics and palaeoclimatology
on Investigator, with the latest technology in multibeam echosounders, deep water coring, side scan sonars and
seismic compressors.
• Deep water dredging: on Investigator dredging can occur to 6000 metres.
• DNV Silent-R: RV Investigator will operate with low levels of radiated noise which will make it one of the quietest
marine research vessels in the world.
• Data: Investigator will be capable of integrating onboard data, data from autonomous vehicles and information
beamed via satellite, in real time.
• Meteorology: Southern Surveyor measures solar and terrestrial radiation to determine ocean heating. Investigator
will be able to collect this data nearly year round and in a wider scope of locations.
• Atmospheric: on Investigator, advanced atmospheric carbon dioxide measurements will complement the ocean
research.

Transferability of Predictive Fish Distribution Models between two
Coastal Systems

Monk, Jacquomo 1*, Vincent Versace 2 and Daniel Ierodiaconou 1
School of Life and Environmental Sciences, Faculty of Science and Technology, Deakin University, P.O. Box 423 Warrnambool, Victoria 3280
School of Information Systems, Faculty of Business and Law, Deakin University, P.O. Box 423 Warrnambool, Victoria 3280.
jacquomo.monk@deakin.edu.au
1
2

Species distribution modelling has emerged as a powerful tool for exploring niche theory as well as producing distribution
maps for management in the marine environment. The efficiency of these models is usually tested on the area for which they
were developed. However, knowledge about factors influencing the transferability of distribution models, i.e. the accuracy
of the models when applying them in a new geographical area, is limited. We tested the transferability of maximum entropy
(MAXENT) for five temperate marine demersal fishes, between two study localities in south-eastern Australia. The MAXENT
models were based on spatially-explicit multibeam-sonar derived seafloor variables and geo-located towed-video occurrence
datasets. Comparisons of evaluations (via area under the curve of the receiver operating characteristic plot; AUC, and
transferability index) and spatial predictions within and between regions were conducted in order to test if species meet the
criteria of full transferability. By full transferability, we mean that: (1) the internal evaluation (i.e. internal AUC) of models fitted
in region A and B must be similar; (2) a model fitted in region A must at least retain a comparable external evaluation (external
AUC) when projected into region B, and vice-versa; and (3) internal and external spatial predictions have to match within both
regions. Only three of the 20 models achieved the transferability requirements (i.e. when internal evaluation AUC > 0.7 and
external evaluation AUC < 0.7). In addition, the transferability index and similarity between spatial predications suggested
considerable differences for most models. Our results illustrate how transferability success can be influenced by area-specific
differences in the range of the predictor variables and show the necessity of validating model predictions properly (i.e. the
importance of ground-truthing).
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Predictive Mapping of Intertidal and Shallow Subtidal Habitats using
ALOS Imagery and LiDAR Bathymetry

Monk, Jacquomo1, Adam Pope*1, Daniel Ierodiaconou1, Kan Otera2 and Richard
Mount 2,
School of Life & Environmental Sciences, Deakin University, Warrnambool, VIC 3280
School of Geography and Environmental Studies, University of Tasmania, Hobart, TAS 7001
adam.pope@deakin.edu.au
1
2

The Corner Inlet-Nooramunga marine embayment and barrier island complex in eastern Victoria includes extensive sand
and mud flats with a dendritic network of tidal channels in the west in Corner Inlet and a more complex arrangement of
channels and islands to the east in Nooramunga. Maps of the predicted distribution of shallow subtidal and intertidal
habitats in two separate areas of the region covering a total of 34,000 ha) were developed from satellite spectral and
high resolution bathymetry data via an automated classification tree (Quick Unbiased Efficient Statistical Tree) approach.
Spectral data from ALOS (Advanced Land Observing Satellite) imagery, corrected for atmospheric effects using ground based
spectral samples and CSIROs AtCor process were combined with bathymetric data from airborne LiDAR (Light Detection and
Ranging) surveys at a 10m resolution. The main habitats identified in both areas were seagrass beds of either Zosteraceae
species or Posidonia australis, bare sand and mud and areas dominated by the filter feeder Pyura stolonifera. Small areas
of fringing reef were also identified in Corner Inlet. A total of 791 stratified ground-truthing points were used to train
and assess the automated classification which resulted in overall classification accuracies of 73% for Corner Inlet and 85%
for Nooramunga study areas. Advantages of this approach, compared to previous habitat mapping exercises, include the
ability to accurately and independently assess errors in habitat mapping, improved atmospheric correction of imagery
and repeatability for use in future assessments of change. Comparisons with prior mapping of these areas were limited
by differences in methodologies and were sensitive to the level of resolution in habitat categorization. Effects of and
approaches to dealing with this unquantifiable uncertainty in long-term monitoring and management of shallow water
habitats are explored using examples from this project.

Southern Ocean octocorals and Norwegian taxonomic riddles

Moore, Kirrily*1, Philip Alderslade2, Karen Miller1
1

Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, UTAS, Churchill Avenue, Hobart Tas 7000
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Castray Esplanade, Hobart Tas 7000
kirrily.moore@utas.edu.au
2

Deep-sea octocorals in the Southern Ocean are poorly known even though they represent one of the most diverse and
abundant coral groups in this region. Trawling, long-line fishing and climate change all pose significant threats to these
vulnerable coral communities and there is an urgent need to increase understanding of the diversity, extent and connectivity
of the populations. This study, using a combination of morphological and molecular approaches, has found significant
unrecognised diversity and localised distributions within two octocoral genera (Primnoisis, Isididae and Anthothela,
Anthothelidae). Within the genus Primnoisis, phylogenetic clades consistently differentiate between Antarctic and subAntarctic waters and also between islands and seamount groupings suggesting a lack of connectivity between these
areas. These endemic molecular clades were not predicted using morphological characteristics emphasising the difficulty
inherent in diversity assessments. Specimens of Anthothela are often large and brightly coloured so are important for nondestructive video analyses of seamounts yet the genus was found to be polyphyletic and taxonomically complicated. It
has been separated into three genera, including one undescribed genus and five undescribed species. In direct contrast to
Primnoisis, molecular sequences for Anthothela do not differ between samples from opposite sides of the world, despite
clear morphological differences, further complicating the integration of molecular and morphological phylogenies. This
taxonomic review will inform and enable biodiversity assessments of octocorals and are important for management
decisions regarding these deep, isolated communities.
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The development of a monitoring, evaluation and reporting program
to measure the effectiveness of South Australia’s network of
multiple-use marine parks

Morcom, Robyn*1, Shelley Harrison1, Yvette Eglinton1, Peter Fairweather1,2,
Patricia von Baumgarten1
Department of Environment and Natural Resources, Richmond Road, Keswick SA 5043
Flinders University, Sturt Road, Bedford Park SA 5042
robyn.morcom@sa.gov.au
1
2

In January 2009 the South Australian government proclaimed the outer boundaries for 19 new multiple-use marine
parks within State waters. In preparation for the implementation of the marine parks later this year, DENR is developing
a monitoring, evaluation and reporting (MER) program. The program includes establishing a baseline against which the
effectiveness of the marine parks management will be monitored into the future. Work has begun on three key aspects
which will contribute significantly to both establishing the baseline and to framing the future monitoring program. They
include a) an inventory of current marine monitoring in the state b) prioritising a list of assets for consideration at park,
bioregion and state scales, and c) selecting a set of indicators that are relevant to either the baseline assessment or the
future monitoring of assets. For the inventory and gap analysis, we examined current and historical datasets from a variety
of marine research and monitoring programs within South Australia and determined their relevance and suitability to the
outcomes required. The process also identified gaps in the current monitoring and thus suggested areas for partnering with
other agencies. In selecting assets to monitor, a set of criteria was applied to all habitats and recorded species across spatial
scales from state-wide to individual management zones. Therefore a list of priority habitats and species were selected for
baseline assessment and subsequent monitoring. To select indicators for monitoring we developed predictions of changes
in habitats and species that were linked directly to the activities and uses that will be allowed in each type of management
zone. Therefore, the predictions of change will help to determine what (which assets and indicators) will be monitored
where (in which park and zone) and how often.

Long-term otolith biochronologies reveal the effects of environmental
variation and stock abundance on tiger flathead growth rates

Morrongiello, John*1 and Ron Thresher1
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Wealth from Oceans Flagship, Castray Esplanade, Hobart, TAS 7001
john.morrongiello@csiro.au

Good models reply on good data. In a climate change context, good data can take the form of the historical record: by
observing how biology has responded to past climatic variability, we can gain insights into how it will respond to future
environmental conditions. Long-term biological datasets are relatively common for terrestrial taxa and environments, but
extremely sparse for aquatic systems. Aquatic biochronologies, generated from time-dependent information recorded in
fish otoliths (ear stones) that are archived in their millions worldwide, can provide valuable long-term ecological insights
into marine and freshwater environments. This resource is, however, currently under-utilised in the measurement and
prediction of ecological responses to climate change, despite its potential to provide unprecedented levels of spatial
and temporal detail in aquatic environments. We generated six, 30-year long, otolith biochronologies for tiger flathead
(Platycephalus richardsoni) from across their range in south east Australia and related estimates of inter-annual growth
variability to environmental and population abundance parameters. Growth rates in all populations increased through
time and were related to the oceanic temperature increases observed throughout this region. We hypothesise warming,
especially for southerly populations, has resulted in conditions more favourable to metabolic performance and thus
increased growth rates. The effect of population abundance on growth rates differed among chronologies and may reflect
spatial and temporal differences in commercial fishing pressure. Our results indicate that projected ocean temperature rises
will result in spatially differentiated changes in tiger flathead stock productivity and a possible northerly range contraction.
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New Zealand’s dynamic seascape

Neil, Helen
NIWA, Private Bag 14901, Greta Point, Wellington 6241, New Zealand
helen.neil@niwa.co.nz

The New Zealand continent sits astride an active plate margin and comprises a large variety of geomorphological and geological
structures ranging from:
• narrow shelves fed by short-reach rivers to shelves fed by catchments with some of the highest sediment yields
globally;
• exposed rocky shorelines, current eroded rises, large quiescent carbonate plateaux, and a hadal depth trench
flanked by a volcanic arc;
• large active submarine landslides, and a continental margin bisected by major tectonic faults, volcanoes and
canyon and channel complexes .
The majority of the New Zealand region is mantled by a drape of terrigenous mud and sand or biogenic gravel, sand and ooze.
Biogenic oozes are dominated by calcareous nannoplankton and foraminifera with minor siliceous contributions. Terrigenous
material is transferred to the deep sea via seafloor failure, volcanic ash fall, and dispersion via submarine channels. These
provide a wide range of hard and soft substrates, with differing potential for stability or disturbance. The New Zealand plateau
interrupts the west to east flow of the major subtropical and subantarctic surface water masses which surround it, and by doing
so, exerts control on biological production. Ocean surface productivity is heightened at the Subtropical Front where these
watermasses mix, and particulate export from surface waters provides the major source of food for the benthic community.
Broad regional differences in biogenic/food supply are therefore a result of differing production, export, and dilution by
terrigenous sediment. This talk will present examples of New Zealand’s extreme habitats based on recent compilations of swath
surveys and bathymetry, sediment data from New Zealand and the South Pacific collected since the 1950’s, and environmental
assessments based on the distribution of benthic foraminifera.

Environmental Stress, chemical Defences and Disease in the habitatforming Kelp Ecklonia radiata

Neumann, Rebecca*1,2, Tamsin Peters1,2, Ezequiel Marzinelli1,2, Tilmann Harder1,2 and
Peter Steinberg1,2
Centre for Marine Bio-Innovation, School of Biological, Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of New South Wales, Kensington, Sydney
NSW 2052
Sydney Institute of Marine Science, Chowder Bay Road, Mosman, Sydney NSW 2088
rebecca1509@gmx.de

The loss of key habitat-forming algae is a global issue and algal disease is one potential driver for these observations. Disease is
a process that has been largely overlooked in temperate marine systems. Recent studies have shown that microbial pathogens
can have detrimental effects on seaweeds, particularly under increased water temperatures. To preserve marine biodiversity
it is crucial to gain a better understanding of the development of diseases in marine organisms under changing environmental
conditions. Given the widespread prevalence of antimicrobial compounds in seaweeds, we hypothesised that environmental
stressors decrease chemical defences and/or affect microbial surface communities, resulting in higher frequency and severity
of disease. A combination of field studies, molecular microbiology and chemical analyses has been used to address this
hypothesis. Kelp Ecklonia radiata is the major habitat-forming macroalga in temperate Australia. We identified kelp disease
phenotypes and quantified their occurrence in the field at several spatial scales in three regions along the NSW coast at
two times in winter and summer. There was no clear latitudinal or seasonal trend in the occurrence of disease phenotypes.
To test if chemical defences differed in healthy and diseased kelp in response to environmental stress, and to further test if
this interaction influenced the microbial surface community on the seaweed, tissue samples of healthy and sick (bleached/
degraded young tissue) individuals were collected for bacterial community and chemical composition analyses. Biologically
active compounds from healthy E. radiata were identified using a bioassay-guided approach. Preliminary experiments of the
effect of compounds on bacterial key phyla resulted in both, growth inhibition and stimulation for different chemical fractions
compared to the control treatments. This observation confirmed the importance of further studies on the interactions between
the kelps surface-chemistry and microbial community composition. On-going studies aim to correlate the potential shift in
tissue chemistry and/or microbial surface community with kelp performance.
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Conservation of marine and coastal communities under national
environment law

Newton, Gina M
Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities, GPO 787, Canberra, ACT 2601
gina.newton@environment.gov.au

For the first time, aquatic coastal and marine communities are being assessed for potential listing as threatened ecological
communities (EC) under Australia’s national environment law, the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act
(EPBC Act). First cabs off the rank are Giant Kelp Marine Forests of South-east Australia; Subtropical and Temperate Coastal
Saltmarsh; and Posidonia Seagrass Meadows. Assessment advice for the kelp EC is complete and with the Minister for decision.
If listed, this will be the first marine threatened ecological community to be protected under the EPBC Act. Importantly,
it will also be the first to be listed based predominantly on evidence of decline associated with the threat and impacts of
climate change. The saltmarsh and seagrass ECs are commencing assessment. Potentially threatened ECs are nominated
through an annual public nomination round. Eligibility for listing as threatened is determined by the national Threatened
Species Scientific Committee (TSSC) and the Minister for the Environment following a comprehensive assessment. The first
predominately riverine aquatic EC assessment is also near completion, River Murray and associated wetlands, floodplains and
groundwater systems, from the junction with the Darling River to the sea including the estuarine Coorong, and Lower Lakes.
Listing of threatened ecological communities is an important form of ‘whole of system’ or landscape/seascape-scale and multispecies conservation that recognises the importance of species interactions and connectivity. It is a valuable tool for increasing
awareness of the need to protect and recover valuable ecosystems, habitats and native species under pressure, and of the
related ecosystem services they provide. Listing can also provide leverage for conservation related funding and initiatives.
This presentation will overview listing under the Act and the challenges of applying the regulated process for the first time to
marine and coastal aquatic systems.

New Land Plants with Long-chain Omega-3 Oils: A Journey from
Marine Gene Discovery to Sustainable Sources of Health-benefitting
Oils

Nichols Peter D1,2*, Surinder P Singh1,3 and James Petrie1,3
CSIRO Food Futures Flagship, Future Grains Theme, Omega-3 Stream
Division of Marine and Atmospheric Research, Hobart TAS 7000
3
Division of Plant Industry, Canberra, ACT 2600
peter.nichols@csiro.au
1
2

Long-chain (LC, ≥C20) Omega-3 oils (mainly EPA & DHA) are needed for health and vitality and provide benefits across a range
of disorders - heart disease, stroke, rheumatoid arthritis, some forms of cancer and others. Increased LC omega-3 consumption
is required, i.e. 2-3 serves of oily fish per week or by other means. Future supplies of LC Omega-3 oils will not meet increasing
demands for their inclusion in feeds, food, nutraceuticals and other products. This is because a number of wild fisheries
(main source of LC omega-3) are considered threatened, aquaculture (main LC omega-3 user) growth and increasing global
population continues, as do recommendations to increase seafood consumption; collectively these factors mean that new
sources of LC omega-3 oil are needed.
The exciting prospect exists for development and application of novel transgenic oilseeds containing LC omega-3 oils. The one
CSIRO (Food Futures Flagship Omega-3 team) capabilities (with collaborators) include: the unique CSIRO Australian National
Algae Culture Collection; oils chemistry and marine lipids; molecular genetics, plant genetics and breeding; food technology
and chemistry; livestock and human nutrition and aquaculture. This combined capability and skill base has enabled the CSIRO
Omega-3 team to be globally competitive. Key outcomes to date are: the first demonstration of DHA in an oilseed (2005) with
the IP protected; highly efficient and selective D5Des, D6Des, D6Elo & D5Elo genes discovered and used in the LC Omega-3
pathway in model and oilseed plants (2006-12); recent land plant oil profiles mimic those of fish oils (2011-12). In 2011 an R &
D partnership commenced involving - Nuseed, CSIRO and GRDC - and aims to produce and commercialize Canola DHA. Future
directions will cover: oils characterization, applications, feeding trials and other testing of these new land plant oils and thereby
expansion of sustainable sources of LC Omega-3 oils available for consumers.
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Passive rafting is a powerful driver of transoceanic gene-flow

Nikula, Raisa*1, Hamish Spencer1 and Jonathan Waters1
Allan Wilson Centre for Molecular Ecology and Evolution, University of Otago, Department of Zoology, PO Box 56, 9054 Dunedin, New
Zealandraisa.
nikula@otago.ac.nz

Dispersal by passive oceanic rafting is regarded as important in the assembly of biotic communities on islands. However,
not much is known about levels of population genetic connectivity maintained by rafting over trans-oceanic distances. We
explore the potential of kelp-rafting as a primary driver of gene-flow by studying genetic structuring of three kelp–associated
intertidal invertebrate species in a system of isolated subantarctic islands, using mtDNA and AFLP markers. All three species
lack pelagic stages and hence must rely on passive transportation via rafting (e.g. on detached kelp). New Zealand and its
subantarctic islands are influenced by a current and wind system that has been previously documented to transport kelp
rafts with their epifauna across hundreds of kilometres, and by a major oceanographic boundary that may present an
obstacle for kelp-rafting. Our analyses indicate that frequent gene-flow occurs among populations of all three species, and
between all of the islands, especially those on either side of the front. Notwithstanding its perceived sporadic nature, we
show that long-distance kelp-rafting enables regular and significant gene-flow among small island populations separated by
hundreds of kilometres of open ocean.

I heard it through the grapevine: Unravelling extreme vocal
behavioural adaptation and complexity in a harsh environment

Noad, Mike
Cetacean Ecology & Acoustics Lab, The University of Queensland.
mike.noad@uq.edu.au

Marine mammals live extreme lives in many and varied ways. While all have adapted anatomically and physiologically to
perhaps the harshest environment for any mammal, the sea, they also display a huge range of behavioural adaptations. One
group, the baleen whales, have many extreme adaptations: highly modified dentition, huge body size, early maturation,
long migrations associated with extreme fasting and, uniquely, the extensive use of high intensity, low frequency sound
for communication. In regards to this last adaptation, humpback whales are by far the most extraordinary vocalisers. Their
songs are among the most complex vocal signal of any non-human animal and one of the starkest examples of animal social
learning and culture. In addition to song, humpback whales also produce a large repertoire of relatively stable social sounds,
the functions of which we are only just beginning to unravel. The use of these sounds represents a complex communication
network where sounds travel effectively from kilometres to several tens of kilometres allowing not only for long-range
communication but also ample opportunities for reception of signals by unintended receivers and eavesdroppers. The
same techniques used for gathering data on the whales’ communication networks can also be used to study the effects of
anthropogenic underwater noise on whales and a large, complex project is currently underway in Australia looking at the
effects of seismic survey noise produced during petrochemical prospecting. The use of long-term studies and innovative
data collection techniques has allowed us to delve into the acoustic world of some whales uncovering complex and, at
times, subtle systems of behaviour operating over many different temporal and geographic scales.
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Nd isotope reconstruction of the glacial water mass structure in the
SW Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean

Noble, Taryn L.*1, Alexander M. Piotrowski2 and I. Nick McCave2
School of Earth Sciences, University of Tasmania, Hobart, Tasmania, 7001.
Department of Earth Sciences, University of Cambridge, Downing Street, UK.
Taryn.Noble@utas.edu.au

1
2

The neodymium (Nd) isotope composition of seawater allows the regional source and mixing of water masses to be
geographically traced. Weathering inputs to the ocean from continents and island arcs, impart a unique Nd isotopic signature
according to the age and Sm/Nd ratio of the local geology. The shorter residence time of Nd in the ocean compared to the
mixing time of ocean circulation allows Nd isotopes to be used as a quasi-conservative tracer to reconstruct past water
mass structure. Authigenic phases, precipitated from seawater and preserved in the sediment, record the dissolved trace
elements of the ambient seawater. They preserve past seawater chemistry.
In this study, we present a glacial-to-Holocene reconstruction of the water mass structure in the SW Pacific sector, where
Circumpolar Deep Waters are transported from the Southern Ocean into the Pacific. Nd isotopes were measured on a
depth transect of cores (1400 - 4800 m) along the northern margin of Chatham Rise in three different sedimentary phases;
i) Fe-Mn oxyhydroxide component of marine sediment using a traditional reductive leaching approach; ii) unclean planktic
foraminifera, a carrier phase of authigenic Fe-Mn oxides precipitated in bottom waters; and iii) the detrital silicate fraction
of the marine sediment. We find that unclean planktic foraminifera provide a reliable method of reconstructing changes
in bottom water Nd isotope composition, where there are volcanic inputs to the sedimentary environment. The temporal
reconstruction suggests a constant Pacific-derived contribution to intermediate depth waters (<1400 m) throughout the
glacial-to-Holocene period. In contrast, bottom waters record greater mixing with Pacific-sourced waters during the glacial
compared to the Holocene. We interpret this as the signal of diminished North Atlantic Deep Water inputs propagated
throughout the Southern Ocean and into the Pacific.

Squalls, swells and science: the ups and downs of Southern Ocean
research from a New Zealand perspective

Nodder, Scott*
National Institute of Water & Atmospheric Research (NIWA) Ltd, Wellington, New Zealand
Scott.Nodder@niwa.co.nz

The Southern Ocean is an important driver of global climate and is one region on the planet where the impacts of global
climate change are anticipated to be acutely manifested. The Southern Ocean is a place of extremes, being the location
of the world’s strongest and most powerful ocean currents, the most persistent winds, the largest seasonal sea-ice zone
and ice shelves, and it also plays an important role in the ocean’s heat and salt budgets via the thermohaline circulation.
Biogeographically, and in a geological evolutionary sense, the Southern Ocean is the most isolated of the world’s ocean
basins, leading to a rich, diverse and unique fauna. This keynote address will provide a New Zealand perspective on Southern
Ocean oceanographic research spanning the last 15 years, from the international Southern Ocean Iron RElease Experiment
(SOIREE) south of the Polar Front in 1999, to recent time-series data on organic and inorganic carbon flux, collected over
the last 10 years in the subantarctic zone. Significant contributions to understanding the links between habitat and pelagic,
nektonic and benthic fauna have been provided by recent NZ-led initiatives in the Ross Sea and by innovative plankton
modelling of keystone zooplankton species in the Southern Ocean. Recent integrated studies of the geology, biology and
physical oceanography of the Macquarie Ridge have revealed insights into the processes operating within the Antarctic
Circumpolar Current. New research is developing algorithms to estimate carbonate concentrations from hydrographic data
in the Southern Ocean. This will provide detailed carbonate saturation maps and allow inferences to be made about the
regional and local implications of global ocean acidification. This address will provide summaries of these and other novel
initiatives, and stress the importance of continuing to develop our understanding of the Southern Ocean processes on
regional as well as global scales.
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Atmospheric dust oceanic iron enrichment: from chemistry to
bioavailability

Norman, Louiza*1, Christel Hassler1
University of Technology Sydney, Plant Functional Biology and Climate Change Cluster, PO Box 123, Broadway, NSW, 2007
Louisa.Norman@student.uts.edu.au

1

Australian desert dust represents an importance source of iron for the Tasman Sea and the Southern Ocean, however
little is known about how the iron delivered within the dust affects iron marine chemistry, bioavailability and growth of
phytoplankton. Here we mimic dust deposition in rain water collected in the North Tasman Sea using dust collected during
the 2009 Brisbane dust storm. Given that UV plays an important role on iron photochemistry, likely generating bioavailable
iron forms (Fe’), the effect of exposure to UV using a sun simulator was investigated by exposing enriched rain water
samples in the dark or at 2000 µE with (VIS) and without UV filter (UV) for 1h. The enriched rainwater was then dispensed
into synthetic seawater to achieve a final dust enrichment of 0.5 mg/L, close to the annual input estimated in the Tasman
Sea. The iron chemical speciation was then measured by Competitive Ligand Exchange Adsorptive Cathodic Stripping
Voltammetry prior and after filtration on 0.2 and 0.02 µm. In addition, the impact of iron delivered by the dust was measured
for iron bioavailability and phytoplankton growth rate using a small Southern Ocean diatom (Chaetoceros simplex). Total
dissolved iron followed the order UV>>VIS>Dark, demonstrating that exposure to UV increases iron solubility by a factor of
ca. twelve, however the solubility of iron associated to dust remains poor (0.1 %, 0.3 % and 1.4 % in the Dark, VIS and UV
treatments, respectively). Most of the dissolved iron is chemically labile, however ligands able to strongly bind iron were
detected. According to bioaccumulation experiments only 21 %, 7% and 5 % of the dissolved iron were bioavailable in the
Dark, VIS and UV treatments, respectively. Despite UV enhancing iron solubility from this Australian dust, UV generates iron
forms that are less bioavailable to phytoplankton. An increase of the diatom growth rate of 1.1 to 1.6-fold was observed,
with higher growth rate and Fv/Fm for the VIS treatment. These results suggest that only large scale dust storms or long
episodes of dust deposition can significantly enhance diatom growth.

Against the flow: seaward propagating internal waves from river
plumes

O’Callaghan, Joanne*1 and Stevens, Craig1
National Institute of Water and Atmosphere, Wellington, New Zealand
j.ocallaghan@niwa.co.nz
1

Doubtful Sound, Fiordland has a prominent shallow freshwater layer caused by high runoff and tailrace discharge from
the Manapouri Power Station. Due to the presence of the highly variable, low salinity outflow at the head of the fjord
this system has been identified as a ‘natural laboratory’ since it is untainted by other oceanographic processes, hence
complexity, that occur at open coasts. The magnitude and pulsed nature of the outflow mimics episodic, high discharges
from major rivers in New Zealand and worldwide. Three oceanographic moorings with salinity, temperature and flow were
deployed in October 2011 to examine how the buoyant plume water behaves away from the freshwater source as well as
the transition from buoyant plume to internal waves. Internal waves of several metres were measured repeatedly during
the mooring deployment. Initially, internal waves at 5 m water depth moved at speeds similar to the surface plume (around
1 to 1.5 ms-1). But several kilometres further downstream these internal waves slowed to 0.2 ms-1 even though the surface
waters had not. This suggests that internal waves separate from the plume water and become freely propagating internal
waves that can continue moving seaward and out of the fjord. This transition occurred around 2.5 km from the tailrace
discharge, and generally agrees with estimates from scale analysis.
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A new look at growth and movement of the white shark Carcharodon
carcharias in Australian waters

O’Connor, Jack*1, Vic Peddemors2, Barry Bruce3, David Zahra4, Dominic Hare1
and David Booth1
School of the Environment, University of Technology Sydney, Broadway NSW 2007
NSW DPI, Cronulla Fisheries Research Centre of Excellence, Cronulla NSW 2230
3
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Hobart TAS 7000
4
LifeSciences, Australian Nuclear Science & Technology Organisation, Lucas Heights NSW 2234
jack.oconnor@student.uts.edu.au
1
2

Documenting growth in white sharks has been hampered by a lack of samples despite this being one of the most important
demographic parameters for understanding population dynamics. This study used vertebral centra amassed from 98
Australian white sharks ranging in size from 127 to 520cm TL, the most comprehensive data series so far used in ageing studies
of this species. Microtomographic (MicroCT) technology was used to enhance visibility in growth structures of the vertebrae
giving unprecedented options for manipulation of images to generate growth models. The sample size and techniques used
allowed for more robust estimates of growth parameters for white sharks in Australia. The best fitting growth model gave a
theoretical maximum length and age of 7.47m and 65.4 years respectively. Growth rate was slow (k = 0.053), but similar to
other lamnid species, with males growing slower than females. Microchemical analysis of vertebrae was applied to examine
signatures of movement between different water masses as predicted from previous satellite tracking-based research.
Microchemistry of vertebral cartilage was sampled in a transect from the focus to the outer edge of the corpus calcareum
using laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS). By transposing pre-determined age data
for each centra onto the corresponding microchemical profile, elemental signatures were allocated to each shark. 72%
of vertebrae analysed indicated a trend in declining concentrations of Mn and Zn over time, indicating a potential shift of
juvenile sharks from nutrient-rich coastal waters to deeper offshore habitats. 18% of samples showed synchronised patterns
of spikes in As, Sn and Hg during particular years coinciding with drops in the Sr:Ba ratio. This pattern supports previously
reported age-related movement patterns of juvenile white sharks showing temporary seasonal residency in onshore areas
as indicated by changes in salinity and influence of water bodies contaminated with heavy metals.

Limited by blue blood? Genetic, structural and functional traits
driving haemocyanin evolution and thermal adaptation in octopods.

Oellermann, Michael*, Hans Otto Pörtner, Felix Christopher Mark
Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research, Integrative Ecophysiology, Am Handelshafen 12, 27570 Bremerhaven, Germany
Michael.Oellermann@awi.de

The octopods worldwide colonisation of diverse thermal habitats from -1.8°C to more than 30°C relied on the capacity
of their circulatory and ventilatory system to supply sufficient oxygen for aerobic metabolism at a given environmental
temperature. The blood pigment haemocyanin transports oxygen in octopods, which however, suffices oxygen supply only
within a defined thermal range and thus may limit octopod radiation and distribution. This study aims to determine and
link genetic, structural and functional properties of haemocyanin to understand mechanisms of protein evolution relevant
to thermal adaptation in octopods. A combination of oxygen binding experiments, native gel electrophoresis and gene
sequencing was used to compare properties of haemocyanin between cold and warm adapted octopods. Morphological
and COI barcode identification of octopods collected during cruise ANT XXVII/3 of RV “Polarstern” confirmed high species
diversity in sub and high Antarctic waters. Physiological and structural analysis of haemocyanin revealed differential oxygen
binding properties and a heterogeneous abundance of two distinct isoforms of the functional unit G (FU-G) among polar
species. The haemocyanin of Antarctic Pareledone charcoti displayed fewer acidic amino acids than of the temperate
Enteroctopus dofleini. However, comparisons across multiple species from warm and cold habitats showed highly variable
isoelectric properties of haemocyanin FU-G. We conclude that differential haemocyanin isoform patterns among polar
species likely explain differences in oxygen binding. The lack of a universal “cool” haemocyanin among Antarctic octopods
may reflect independent colonisation and adaptation events to sub-zero temperatures. Further analysis will focus on warm
adapted octopods and the search for amino acid residues that account for adaptive changes of haemocyanin.
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Mechanisms of Decadal Predictability in Simulated Southern Ocean Sea Ice Dynamics

O’Kane, Terence J.*1, Richard Matear1, Matt Chamberlain1, James Risbey1, Illia
Horenko2 and Bernadette Sloyan
1 CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Hobart, TAS
2 Universita della Svizzera Italiana, Lugano, Switzerland
terence.okane@csiro.au

Coupled ocean-ice simulation studies are used to identify a Southern Ocean (SO) southeast Pacific intrinsic mode of low
frequency variability co-located with a major region of Sub-Antarcitc Mode Water (SAMW) and Antarctic Intermediate
Water (AAIW) formation. Using CORE data a comprehensive suite of experiments were carried out to elucidate excitation
and amplification mechanisms of this intrinsic mode by low frequency forcing (ENSO, SAM) and stochastic forcing due to
high frequency winds. Sub-surface anomalies were found to teleconnect the Pacific and Atlantic regions of the Antarctic
Circumpolar Current (ACC) with thermocline variability significant in determining sea-ice variability in regions associated
with the Antarctic dipole. It was found that the Pacific region of the ACC was characterised by intrinsic baroclinic instabilities
that respond to both SAM and ENSO while the Atlantic sector of the ACC is sensitive to higher frequency winds that act
to amplify thermocline anomalies propagating downstream from the Pacific. Non-stationary cluster analysis was used to
identify the system’s attractor states and characterise meta-stability, persistence and transitions between the respective
regimes. This simulation study identifies plausible mechanisms that determine the predictability of the SO climate in regions
associated with SAMW and AAIW formation, water masses that are a primary mechanism for sequestering anthropogenic
CO2 in the ocean interior.

A comparison of eddies in western boundary current regions

Oke, Peter*, David Griffin, Andreas Schiller, Richard Matear, Russell Fiedler, Jim
Mansbridge, Madeleine Cahill, Matthew Chamberlin, Ken Ridgway
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, GPO Box 1538, Hobart, TAS 7001
Peter.oke@csiro.au

Using results from the new near-global eddy-resolving ocean model developed under Bluelink, we compare the modelled
variability in five western boundary current regions including the East Australian Current (EAC), Agulhas, Brazil-Malvinas
Confluence (BMC), Kuroshio, and Gulf Stream regions. We show that the EAC has the weakest, but most complex variability
of the regions considered; the Agulhas is the most energetic; and the BMC is the most barotropic. Analysis of a canonical
cyclonic and anti-cyclonic eddy for each WBC region, based on 216 eddies of each type in each region, show that eddies in
the Agulhas region are the most intense, with the strongest velocities and the greatest uplift or downwelling of isopycnals,
and with the greatest SLA magnitude. By contrast, EAC eddies are the weakest in all respects. A typical cyclonic eddy in the
Tasman Sea uplifts isopycnals by 140 m, less than half of the uplift of a typical cyclonic eddy in the Agulhas that is 290 m.
Similarly, a typical anti-cyclonic eddy in the Tasman Sea downwells isopycnals by about 250 m, again considerably less that
the Agulhas, where anti-cyclonic eddies typically downwell isopycnals by 400 m.

Resilience of the coral reefs of Moreton Bay to flooding of the
Brisbane River

Olds, Andrew, Kylie Pitt*, Rod Connolly, Paul Maxwell
Australian Rivers Institute and Griffith School of Environment, Griffith University, Gold Coast Campus, QLD 4222
K.Pitt@griffith.edu.au

The marginal coral reefs of Moreton Bay, Qld, are reported to be close to ecological extinction, yet they have been subject
to fluctuating environmental conditions for thousands of years and to substantial anthropogenic impacts for 150-200 years.
Consequently, the existing coral communities may have been selected for their resilience to perturbations. We investigated
the resilience of the coral reefs in Moreton Bay by examining their response to a major perturbation; the flood of the
Brisbane River in Jan 2011. The percentage covers of sessile benthic organisms were assessed using photo-transects at ten
coral reefs within Moreton Bay that were distributed from west to east along the gradient of the flood impact. Communities
were sampled before the flood in Feb-Apr 2010, and twice after the flood: Mar-Apr 2011 and Jan 2012. The impact of the
flood extended across the entire width of the bay but percentage covers of live, bleached and dead corals were highly
spatially and temporally variable and showed no consistent correlation with the gradient of the flood plume. Overall, the
flood appeared to have a relatively minor impact on coral communities: the proportion of bleached corals increased from
0% prior to the flood to a maximum of 10% after the flood and mortality of corals reached a maximum of 6%. One year after
the flood, percentage covers of live coral were similar to those prior to the flood. Macroalgal cover increased at eight of the
ten locations following the flood and covers were greatest in the western Bay (maximum of 45%) and least in the eastern
Bay, furthest from the source of the flood plume. We propose that past exposure to perturbations has selected for coral
communities that are resilient to the effects of floods.
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Floods, connectivity and critical ecosystem functions: links with
mangroves promote resilience on protected reefs

Olds, Andrew*, Kylie Pitt, Paul Maxwell, Rod Connolly

Australian Rivers Institute and Griffith School of Environment, Griffith University, Gold Coast QLD 4222
a.olds@griffith.edu.au

In light of the global extent and cascading effect of our impacts on the marine environment we design and manage reserves
to restore biodiversity and ecosystem functioning. Mobile organisms link important ecological processes across ecosystems,
however, their roles in providing these services are often overlooked and we need to know how they influence the recovery
of ecosystem functions in reserves. Herbivorous fish play key roles on coral reefs by removing algae, thus promoting coral
growth and recruitment and helping to increase the resilience of these ecosystems to disturbances, like floods. We examined
how connectivity with mangroves affected herbivore populations and benthic succession on coral reefs in Moreton Bay,
Australia. We surveyed fish assemblages, and used artificial substrates to characterise rates of herbivory and benthic
recruitment on reefs at multiple levels of spatial connectivity with mangroves, in both no-take reserves and areas open to
fishing. Experiments encompassed the major Brisbane floods of 2011. Our results show empirically that connectivity with
mangroves can enhance herbivore populations in reserves and promote recovery of key ecosystem functions on protected
reefs. Connectivity and reserve protection combined to double the biomass of herbivorous fish on protected reefs near
mangroves. This increased grazing intensity and effected a trophic cascade that reduced algae cover and enhanced coral
recruitment and reef resilience. Our findings suggest that ecosystem resilience can be improved by managing both reefs
and their adjacent habitats together as functional seascape units. By explicitly incorporating connectivity into conservation
planning we may have greater success in recovering critical ecosystem functions and promoting resilience in reserves.

Physiological tolerance of estuarine mysid shrimps (Tenagomysis
spp) to temperature and salinity variation

Paul, Sourav1*, Ditte Marie May1, Keith Probert2, Martin Krkosek1, Gerard. P.
Closs1
Department of Zoology, 2 Department of Marine Science, P.O. Box 56, Dunedin. University of Otago, New Zealand
souravpaul4@gmail.com

1

In estuaries mysid shrimps are a critical link between benthic and pelagic food webs, and often form a large biomass. Species
of Tenagomysis are abundant in New Zealand estuaries, but hardly studied. Our research investigated the impact of variation
in salinity (0-33) and temperature (5-20°C) on the survival, osmoregulation and respiratory physiology of Tenagomysis spp.
to examine inter-specific variation within southern New Zealand estuaries. Results from laboratory studies showed that
survival across a range of salinities (0-33) at 5°C and 20°C for Tenagomysis chiltoni and T. novae-zealandiae varied in relation
to life stage, temperature and salinity. However, inter-specific variation was minor. Each species maintained stable body
fluid concentrations over a wide range (5-30) of salinities, but few survived in fresh or sea water. Whilst survival across a
broad salinity and temperature range was high, respirometry indicated that survival at the environmental extremes could
be energetically costly. Metabolic rates of Tenagomysis chiltoni and T. novae-zealandiae varied significantly across a range
of salinities (0-33) at 5°C (metabolic rates at higher temperatures to be reported), with higher metabolic rates at high and
low salinities. These changes in metabolic rates suggest that changing temperatures and salinities have the potential to alter
the energy balance of these dominant estuarine organisms.
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Temporal changes in the coastal zooplankton community off Davis
Station, East Antarctica, and its response to diesel fuel contamination

Payne, Sarah1*, Catherine King2, Lara Marcus Zamora1, Patti Virtue1, Kerrie
Swadling1, Peter Harrison3
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Hobart, Tasmania 7001
Australian Antarctic Division, Channel Highway, Kingston, Tasmania 7050
Southern Cross University, Military Road, East Lismore, NSW 2480
sjpayne@utas.edu.au

1
2
3

As zooplankton is an important food source for consumers, and a major source of recruits to the benthic community, impacts
on coastal zooplankton communities have the potential to significantly alter near-shore marine ecosystems in Antarctica.
With increasing human activity in Antarctic waters, it is important to determine the potential effects of fuel spills and
hydrocarbon contamination on local biota. The coastal zooplankton community of Antarctica has evolved an annual cycle
in which most species synchronize their breeding efforts to take advantage of the spring/summer phytoplankton blooms.
During this period, the zooplankton community dramatically increases in abundance and biomass, while also undergoing
constant species compositional changes. This study takes a community based approach to testing the effects of a commonly
used diesel fuel on the zooplankton community, using both multi-species and single-species acute toxicity tests. Multi
species tests were conducted between December and February 2010/11 at Davis Station to determine the response of
the changing zooplankton community to exposure to water accommodated fraction (WAF) of Special Antarctic Blend (SAB)
diesel fuel. In addition, single-species tests were conducted with three of the most abundant copepod species. Results
illustrate that SAB WAF is acutely toxic to Antarctic zooplankton. Significant mortality was observed within 1-4d in response
to undiluted WAF, and within 2-7d in response to a 50% WAF dilution. The sensitivity of the community varied between tests
as the species composition of the community changed. The three most abundant species had very similar sensitivities when
tested in single species tests, however all three species were more sensitive when exposed within the single-species tests
than within the multi-species tests. Our results highlight the importance of determining critical hydrocarbon thresholds at
both the species and community level, and also the need for consideration to be given to seasonal changes in community
composition, and therefore sensitivity.

Redmap: an online database and mapping resource for observational
marine species data – marine monitoring, community engagement
and collaborative research effort

Pecl, Gretta*1, Jemina Stuart-Smith1, Dianne Bray2, Karen Edyvane3, Stewart
Frusher1, Gary Jackson4, Natalie Moltschaniwskyj5, Melissa Nursey-Bray6, Keith
Rowling7, Marcus Sheaves8 and Peter Walsh1
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, Private Bag 49, University of Tasmania, Hobart, Tasmania, 7001.
Museum Victoria, P.O. Box 666E, Melbourne, Vic 3000
3
Charles Darwin University, Arafura Timor Research Facility, Ellengowan Drive, Darwin, NT 0909
4
WA Fisheries and Marine Research Laboratories, PO Box 20, North Beach WA, 6920
5
University of Newcastle, PO Box 12, Ourimbah NSW 2258
6
University of Adelaide, SA 5005
1
2

7

PIRSA Fisheries and Aquaculture, GPO Box 1625, Adelaide, SA 5001

8

Centre for Tropical Water & Aquatic Ecosystem Research, School of Marine and Tropical Biology, James Cook University, Townsville Qld 4811

Gretta.Pecl@utas.edu.au

Climate driven changes in the distribution of marine species are being reported from around the globe, however, the rate of
range extension or contraction varies in both space and time. To minimise negative impacts and maximise opportunities, we
need monitoring infrastructure in place to capture distributional changes within reasonable time frames and with a degree
of certainty. Redmap (Range Extension Database and Mapping project, www.redmap.org.au) is an online database
and mapping resource allowing members of the public to submit observational data (including photographs) of marine
species occurring outside their known distribution (i.e. species that may be undergoing range shifts). A successful pilot in
Tasmania is expanding to an Australian-wide long-term biodiversity monitoring system (launching October 2012), designed
to be a low-cost and sustained approach to assess changing marine species distributions. Australia has over 3.5 million
fishers and divers - many equipped with consumer electronics and the capacity to record verifiable observations. However,
one challenge to the adoption of such datasets is the perception of bias or low quality. In addition to extracting geo-tag
information from photographs (validating location), species identifications are verified by essentially ‘crowd-sourcing’ from
a large panel of expert scientists using a semi-automated validation workflow. This initiative has the potential to generate
large amounts of valuable information for researchers and engage communities in climate science (using their own data),
raising awareness of climate change impacts and consequences. Redmap is an early warning system for changes occurring
in the marine environment, and has the potential to play a pivotal role in directing management decisions and actions.
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Environmental change and latitudinal trends in condition and surface
bacteria in a habitat-forming macroalga

Peters, Tamsin*1, Rebecca Neumann1, Alexandra Campbell1, Ezequiel Marzinelli1,
Melinda Coleman2, Peter Steinberg1

Centre for Marine Bio-Innovation, University of New South Wales, Sydney, NSW 2052
Batemans Marine Park, Burrawang St, Narooma, NSW 2546
tamsin.peters@unsw.edu.au
1
2

There is evidence for recent global declines in canopy-forming macroalgae. One potential reason for this decline is that
anthropogenic impacts are increasing stress on these organisms, leading to an increase in the frequency and severity of
disease. We are testing this idea with Phyllospora comosa, a key habitat forming seaweed endemic to southeast Australia.
P. comosa has disappeared from the Sydney metropolitan region in the last several decades, potentially due to urbanisation.
With its northern limits in the EAC warming zone this species may be placed under further threat from ocean warming.
P. comosa was surveyed along its entire eastern Australian distribution to gain baseline data about its abundance and
condition. We predicted that the populations at the limits of the species’ range, or in close proximity to metropolitan areas,
would be in poorer condition than elsewhere within the range. Abundance, morphology and condition of P. comosa was
sampled twice in winter and twice in summer at 3 sites within each of 6 regions along its distribution, from the northern
limits near Port Macquarie in NSW to the south of Tasmania. Microbial communities from the surface of the algae are being
assessed using molecular techniques and related to the condition of these plants. Results from initial experiments testing
the interactive effects of temperature and bacteria will be described. Understanding the patterns and mechanisms behind
the decline of habitat-forming organisms, such as the macroalga P. comosa, is important for the study and management of
natural populations, particularly as environments undergo rapid change.

Sunburn, Saunas and Hangovers: Risks to benthic Embryos
developing in Tidepools over Summer

Phillips, Nicole*1, Jeannine Fischer1 and Amy Moran2
School of Biological Sciences and Coastal Ecology Laboratory (VUCEL), P.O. Box 600, Victoria University of Wellington, Wellington New
Zealand 6140
2
Department of Biological Sciences, Clemson University, Clemson, South Carolina, 29634 USA.
Nicole.phillips@vuw.ac.nz
1

Intertidal habitats can be extreme, especially in summer, and particularly vulnerable are developing embryos in benthic egg
masses. Previous work has demonstrated that in NZ, embryos of a variety of molluscs that deposit intertidal egg masses
can suffer mortality from dessication and exposure to ultraviolet radiation. Tidepools may be considered a refuge from
dessication, but benthic embryos developing in them can still have high mortality. Recently, we have conducted a series of
lab and field based experiments with the intertidal pulmonate limpet Siphonaria australis to determine which stressors in
tidepools drive embryonic mortality, whether embryos that survive stress in the egg mass are more vulnerable to stress as
larvae, and whether macroalgae in tidepools provide benefits to developing embryos. S. australis embryos were tolerant to
periodic short term exposure (4 hrs daily) to both low (20 ‰) and high salinity (45 ‰), but had increased mortality at high
temperature (25°C) and high UV-B (1.7 Wm-2s-1) compared to control conditions. When examined together however, there
was an interactive effect such that egg masses subjected to high temperature and high salinity had greater mortality than
those exposed to high temperature alone. Seven day old larvae that hatched from egg masses exposed to simulated tidepool
conditions (high temperature, high salinity, high UV-B) had greater mortality in response to high temperatures than larvae
from unstressed egg masses. Finally, we found that the presence of algae in tidepools increased developmental synchrony
through the provision of oxygen. Therefore, for egg masses in tidepools, exposure to high UV-B and high temperature,
especially coupled with high salinity, can drive embryonic mortality. Further, embryos that survive stress in the egg mass
have greater vulnerability to stress in the larval stage. Through the provision of oxygen (and shade), macroalgae may be
important in ameliorating some of the stress that can occur in tidepools over summer.
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Underwater Anthropogenic Noise: Sharing Waters with Underwater
Tidal Turbines

Pine, Matt*, Andrew Jeffs, Craig Radford
Leigh Marine Laboratory, University of Auckland, PO. Box 349, Warkworth, New Zealand.

Tidal turbines are gaining attention as a source of renewable energy from coastal waters, and are a source of anthropogenic
sound for which the impacts are virtually unknown. New Zealand government agencies have given approval for the
installation of an initial three trial tidal turbines in the Kaipara Harbour, in northern New Zealand. The planned development
has received a great deal of public attention and there is a need for an understanding of the potential impacts. Previous
research shows that underwater reef sound appears to play an important role in mediating the settlement behaviour of
many larval crabs and fishes. Therefore, the aim of the research was to investigate whether the sound generated by a tidal
turbine would affect the settlement behaviour of the extremely common tunnelling mud crab, Austrohelice crassa in the
Kaipara Harbour. Using laboratory based settlement tanks equipped with underwater speakers; the time to metamorphosis
(TTM) for megalopae was measured visually every six hours and compared to silent control treatments. The median TTM
for megalopae subjected to turbine noise (source level of 145 dB re 1 µPa / Hz) was 114 hours; 30 hours greater than the
median TTM in control megalopae (p < 0.01). The sound levels used in the experiment were equivalent to an estimated 2.5
kilometres from a hypothetical tidal turbine in the Kaipara Harbour. This is the first evidence to suggest tidal turbine noise
may delay physiological development of crab post-larvae thereby increasing their planktonic larval duration.

Effect of different intensities of UVB radiation on zoospores of the
invasive species U. pinnatifida

Piraud, Fernanda*1, Ryan, Ken1
School of Biological Sciences, Victoria University of Wellington, PO Box 600, Wellington, NZ
fernanda.piraud@vuw.ac.nz, ken.ryan@vuw.ac.nz

1

The invasive brown seaweed Undaria pinnatifida was introduced to New Zealand in 1987 and since then has spread
around the country. This species very successfully colonizes new environments because has great plasticity; it can inhabit
a wide range of depths, wave exposures and light irradiances. There are several studies on the possible ecological effect
of this species in the new habitats but there is little information on its physiological responses to environmental stressors.
Ultraviolet radiation (280-400nm) in New Zealand is high during clear summer. The effect of UVB on early life stages of
U. pinnatifida has not been studied yet despite this species grows principally in the intertidal zone where it is exposed to
direct solar radiation during low tide. Therefore, the aim of this study was to determine the photosynthetic sensitivity of
zoospores to UVB. Zoospores of U. pinnatifida were exposed in laboratory conditions to different intensities of UVB with PAR
and to PAR alone. The optimum quantum yield (Fv/Fm) of zoospores was measured after 2h and 4h exposure to treatments
and after 2h and 4h recovery for each exposure time. Photosynthetic efficiency decreased significantly after 2h exposure
under UVB+PAR treatment, while under PAR treatment, in general, there was little variation in Fv/Fm. During the recovery
period, Fv/Fm reached initial values in PAR-exposed spores but recovery in UVB+PAR treated spores was slight. Zoospores
were more sensitive to high irradiances of UVB with higher decreases of Fv/Fm and lower recovery. This study shows that the
photosynthetic performance of zoospores depends on the UVB intensity and exposure time; higher intensities and longer
exposure time produce more severe effects on Fv/Fm with lower photosynthetic recovery.

Resilience of the coral reefs of Moreton Bay to flooding of the
Brisbane River

Pitt presenting: Olds, Andrew, Kylie Pitt*, Rod Connolly, Paul Maxwell

Refer ‘Olds’ for abstract.
Predictive Mapping of Intertidal and Shallow Subtidal Habitats using
ALOS Imagery and LiDAR Bathymetry

Pope presenting: Monk, Jacquomo1, Adam Pope*1, Daniel Ierodiaconou1, Kan
Otera2 and Richard Mount 2,

Refer ‘Monk’ for abstract.
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Comparison of key ecological processes, benthic metabolism,
nutrient cycling and carbon utilisation, in intermittently closed
and open lakes and lagoons (ICOLLs) across an urban gradient in
Victoria.

Potts Jaimie*1,2, Jan Barton3, Adam Pope3, Peter Scanes2, Klaus Koop2 and William
Maher1.
1
2
3

Ecochemistry Laboratory, Institute of Applied Ecology, University of Canberra
Water Studies Section, NSW Office of Environment and Heritage
Deakin University

jaimie.potts@environment.nsw.gov.au

ICOLLs are conspicuous features of the Australian coastline particularly along the shores of southern NSW,
Victoria and WA where many of their catchments are under development pressure. This pressure continues
to mount despite ICOLLs being considered to be particularly vulnerable to the effects of increased land
use intensity, particularly eutrophication with associated hypoxia, nuisance algal blooms and high water
column nutrient concentrations. This study aimed to investigate whether there were discernible differences
in several key ecological processes (benthic respiration and primary production, sediment-water nutrient
exchange and denitrification) across a known development gradient. Our approach differs from the
majority of other studies relating catchment development to ecological outcomes in ICOLLs in that we
are quantifying and comparing rates of key driving processes across a gradient rather than just comparing
ecological endpoints i.e. water column chlorophyll-a, nutrients and dissolved oxygen concentrations. Our
results show that benthic respiration rates, the number of different carbon substrates used and the rate
that they were metabolised by the sediment community increased with increasing urban development.
Benthic primary productivity also increased across the gradient and was highly correlated with benthic
respiration suggesting a tight coupling between these two important processes. Across systems, benthic
microalgal (BMA) productivity dominated uptake of nitrogen and phosphorus in the water column and
into the sediment making the benthos a net nutrient sink. The results demonstrate the importance of
BMA as a nutrient filter and also emphasising the competitive advantage BMA has over pelagic microalgae
in shallow well lit systems for nutrient acquisition and retention. Denitrification, a key benthic process
removing nitrogen from the system only accounted for a small proportion of nitrogen being recycled in the
sediment and as such a large proportion of the nitrogen loading remained within each system particularly
during periods of low or no connectivity with the ocean. A broader conceptual understanding of increased
catchment development and eutrophication in ICOLLs will be discussed.

Impacts of multiple stressors on fertilisation success of Heliocidaris
tuberculata: effects of climate change and pollution

Pradella, Nicola*1 and Cliff Seery1
School of Arts and Sciences (NSW), Australian Catholic University, 40 Edward Street, North Sydney, NSW 2060
Cliff.Seery@acu.edu.au

1

Rising atmospheric CO2 is driving major changes in the physicochemistry of the world’s oceans, generally recognised as
ocean warming and ocean acidification. With temperature and pH known to significantly affect development of marine
organisms, rising temperatures and decreasing pH of coastal waters present potential for severe impacts to early life stages
of near-shore organisms, such as sea urchins. In order to understand the combined effects of elevated temperature and
low pH on fertilisation success of the sea urchin Heliocidaris tuberculata, we performed a series of multiple stressor sperm
bioassays. Results showed that elevated temperatures decreased the ability of sperm to fertilise eggs, but that pH on its own
had no effect. However, treatments with the stressors combined showed that the negative impact of rising temperature was
significantly ameliorated at low pH levels. In addition, we investigated the possible interactions of increasing temperature
and decreasing pH with a nominal concentration of copper (16.68 µg L-1). In contrast to results above, fertilisation potential
of sperm was significantly inhibited by both temperature and pH, respectively, when in the presence of copper. Further,
the observed antagonism of high temperature and low pH was not observed in presence of copper. We suggest that ocean
warming and acidification of NSW coastal waters, over the ranges tested, do not seem to pose an evident threat to the
ability of H. tuberculata sperm to fertilise eggs. However, in urbanised harbours and coastal waters, the presence of copper
pollution may enhance the impacts associated with predicted seawater changes and consequently reduce the fertilisation
success of H. tuberculata.
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Increasing mud content on intertidal sandflats correlates with a loss
of macrofauna diversity and ecosystem functionality

Pratt, Daniel*1, Andrew Lohrer2, Conrad Pilditch1, Simon Thrush2
Department of Biological Sciences, University of Waikato, Hamilton, New Zealand, 3240
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA), Hamilton, New Zealand, 3216
dan.prtt@googlemail.com
1
2

The input of terrestrial silt and clay (hereafter mud) into coastal environments can alter sediment grain size distribution
affecting the structure and functioning of benthic communities. While the relationship between sediment mud content and
macrofaunal community structure has been well documented the effects on ecosystem function have not. In 146 plots from
mid-intertidal sites in 9 estuaries we measured sediment properties, macrofaunal community composition and fluxes of
oxygen and ammonia in light and dark benthic chambers to derive measures of ecosystem function (dark chamber sediment
oxygen consumption (SOC), dark chamber ammonium flux (D-NH4+), gross and biomass specific primary production (GPP
and GPPchla respectively)). Our aim was to derive robust, general relationships between habitat change, biodiversity and
ecosystem function. We observed reductions in the maximum values of macrofaunal abundance and taxonomic richness
with increased mud content. Moreover, the maximum densities of the key bioturbating bivalves (Austrovenus stutchburyi
and Macomona liliana) were also negatively correlated with mud content (r = -0.23 and -0.24, p<0.01). Importantly,
maximum values of our measures of ecosystem function decreased with higher mud content. Using distance-based linear
models we found environmental predictors explained 34-39 % (p=0.04-0.01) of the total variation in ecosystem function. A.
stutchburyi abundance was positively correlated with SOC and D-NH4+ and in partial tests, respectively explained 0.29 and
0.24 % (p<0.0001) of the variation. In partial tests taxonomic richness was the strongest predictor and positively correlated
to GPP (R2 = 0.21, p<0.001); whereas mud content (negatively correlated) and temperature (positively correlated) explained
similar amounts of variability in GPPchla (cumulative R2 = 0.27 p=0.0001). Our results highlight the importance of macrofaunal
biodiversity and the abundance of key species on the functioning of intertidal sandflats and the potential loss of function
coincident with increased sedimentation.

Comparison of sampling methods to assess benthic marine
biodiversity

Przeslawksi, Rachel* and Maggie Tran
Coastal, Marine and Climate Change Group, Environmental Geoscience Division, Geoscience Australia, GPO Box 378, Canberra ACT 2601
rachel.przeslawski@ga.gov.au

Marine benthic biodiversity can be quantified using a range of sampling methods, including benthic sleds or trawls, grabs,
and imaging systems, each of which targets a particular community or habitat. Research studies frequently incorporate
only one of these sampling methods in published results, and the generality of marine biodiversity patterns identified
among different sampling methods remains unknown. In this study we use three biological collections obtained during
a collaborative survey between Geoscience Australian and the Australian Institute of Marine Science to the Van Diemen
Rise in northern Australia: 1) Infauna sampled from a Smith-McIntyre grab, 2) Epifauna sampled from a benthic sled, and
3) Biological communities identified from underwater towed video. For each dataset, we investigated potential patterns of
species richness and community structure in relation to depth, geomorphology, and study area, as well as the relationships
between datasets. No gear type yielded data that had strong correlations with depth, but different patterns based on
study areas and geomorphic features were evident among gear types. Comparisons between datasets indicate that species
richness from sleds and grabs are more strongly correlated with each other than with richness from video. Further research
is planned to incorporate datasets from other regions and habitats in order to provide a general assessment of sampling
methods used in the quantification of benthic marine biodiversity in Australasia.
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Phylogeny and phylogeography of Indo-Pacific flathead fishes
(Platycephalidae)

Puckridge, Melody*1,2, Peter Last2 and Nikos Andreakis3

Institute of Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 129, Hobart TAS 7001
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Castray Esplanade, Hobart, TAS 7000
3
Australian Institute of Marine Science, PMB No. 3, Townsville, QLD 4810
melodyp@utas.edu.au
1
2

Latitudinal diversity gradients affect marine biodiversity globally, yet the underlying mechanisms creating them remain
largely inconclusive. Members of the family Platycephalidae, otherwise known as flatheads, are a specialised group of
fishes that have diversified across both temperate and tropical continental shelves and upper slopes of the Indo-Pacific.
Two subfamilies of flatheads are presently recognised: platycephalins and onigociins, which are more closely associated
with temperate and tropical regions respectively. Comparative phylogenetic and phylogeographic analyses of these sister
groups afford a unique opportunity to investigate some of the competing hypotheses addressing the formation of latitudinal
diversity gradients in the ocean. Herein, mitochondrial (COI, 16s) and nuclear (ENC1) phylogenies, in conjunction with
fossil calibrated divergence time estimates inferred from ca. 89% and 51% of known platycephalin and onigociin species
respectively, are employed to reconstruct the evolutionary history of the family. Molecular clock estimates placed the
origins of the family in the Eocene, when a tropical climate reigned across the globe. While onigociin lineages have probably
maintained a tropical presence throughout their evolutionary history, platycephalin lineages initially adapted to temperate
seas and subsequently migrated to tropical regions. Dramatic climate changes during glacial periods appear to be the
primary forces initiating divergence within both temperate and tropical platycephalins, suggesting similar evolutionary
processes are initiating species diversification at both low and high latitudes. Positive correlation between lineage diversity
and distribution of parent species, as well as higher diversification rates in tropical groups, lend support to theories that
invoke the area of the tropics or the effect of temperature on evolutionary rates to explain the high biodiversity in tropical
regions.

Early detection of harmful phytoplankton species in marine
ecosystems using molecular tools

Purcell, Diane*1,3, Maria-Nefeli Tsaloglou2, Martha Valiadi2, Matthew Mowlem2
and Denise Smythe-Wright1
Ocean Biogeochemistry and Ecosystems, National Oceanography Centre, Southampton, SO14 3ZH, UK
Sensors Development Group, National Oceanography Centre, Southampton, SO14 3ZH, UK
3
Research School of Earth Science, The Australian National University, Canberra, 2601
diane.purcell@anu.edu.au
1
2

Harmful phytoplankton blooms are a serious ecological and socio-economic problem. The main cause of phytoplankton
bloom proliferation is eutrophication of water sources. Anthropogenic effects contribute significantly to the increased
levels of nutrients within the marine environment. Toxins released from phytoplankton blooms can pose a serious health
hazard for humans and marine life, therefore early phytoplankton bloom detection is essential. Bloom identification using
traditional methods of microscopy; pigment analysis and remote sensing cannot always identify to species level, especially
when species have similar morphological features. Molecular biological techniques now provide a rapid, species specific
identification solution. We have developed nucleic sequence-based amplification (NASBA) assays for isothermal RNA
detection of the rbcL gene of Dinophyceae Karenia brevis, Karenia mikimotoi, and Chlorophyceae Tetraselmis suecica, and
the luc gene for Dinophyceae Alexandrium tamarense and Lingulodinium polyedrum. The assays were used to identify two
localised harmful algal blooms, in Scottish waters and in the English Channel. Water samples from five sites in the English
Channel were collected in July 2010, as part of the FerryBox project at NOC Southampton. These were compared with
brackish samples from Scottish Lochs Mull and Scridain in September 2011. All samples tested positive for K. mikimotoi
and T. suecica, while they were negative for the rest of the targets. This confirms previous microscopy identification of
the Karenia species in both locations. Our molecular biology approach offers a reliable and rapid RNA-based identification
method, which is a measure for only viable cells. It could also be used for identification of bloom-forming potential and algal
toxin monitoring with the benefit of cell number detection of as low as 10 cells per sample.
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Developing a process-orientated framework for contiguous ‘extreme
and in-between’ benthic habitats in a sandy bay from decision-tree
models, co-located samples and habitat mapping

Radke, Lynda*1, Zhi Huang1, Matthew McArthur1, Tara Anderson1, Scott Nichol1,
Justy Siwabessy1 and Brendan Brooke1
1. Coastal, Marine and Climate Change Group, Geoscience Australia, GPO Box 378, Canberra ACT 2601
Lynda.Radke@ga.gov.au

This study investigated bio-environment relationships in Jervis Bay, a sandy partially enclosed embayment
in NSW. Three decision tree models and a robust model selection process were applied to a wide-range
of physical data (multibeam bathymetry and backscatter grids and derivatives, parameters that describe
seabed sediment and water column physical/geochemical characteristics, seabed exposure) and colocated biological data. The models for selected infaunal species and three diversity indices explained 3279% of data variance. Patterns of abundance and diversity were statistically related to a wide range of
environmental variables, including sediment physical (e.g. mud, CaCO3, gravel) and geochemical properties
(e.g. chlorophyll a, total sediment metabolism, total sulphur), seabed morphometric characteristics (e.g.
local Moran’s I of bathymetry, rugosity), seabed exposure regime and water column light attenuation.
The modelled response curves together with results from an earlier habitat mapping study informed the
development of a conceptual model that provides a process-based framework for the interpretation of
biodiversity patterns in the southern part of the Bay. The conceptual model had three zones which were
noted for: (i) fine-sediment resuspension and macroalgae accumulation (leading to anoxia; extreme);
(ii) bioturbation (in-between); and (iii) exposure of the seabed to waves (extreme in places). Most bioenvironment relationships pointed to complex relationships between multiple biological and physical
factors occurring in the different process domains/zones. The combined use of co-located samples and bioenvironment and conceptual models enabled a mechanistic understanding of benthic biodiversity patterns
in Jervis Bay.

Fine-scale habitat preferences of southern right whales at the
Auckland Islands calving grounds

Rayment, Will
Marine Science Department, University of Otago, PO Box 56, Dunedin, New Zealand
will.rayment@otago.ac.nz

Studies of habitat preferences are essential for understanding species’ distributions and predicting habitats that might be
colonised by expanding populations. The sub-Antarctic Auckland Islands are the primary calving ground for southern right
whales in New Zealand waters. Species-habitat surveys were conducted during winter expeditions to the Auckland Islands
in 2010 and 2011. Presence points (n=255) for right whale mother-calf pairs were recorded during small boat surveys of Port
Ross and an equal number of pseudo-absence points were generated in a GIS analysis. Explanatory variables investigated
were water depth, seabed slope, distance to coast, shelter from prevailing wind and average wave exposure (estimated
from a custom built wave model). Whale presence was related to habitat variables using partial Mantel tests. Only shelter
from prevailing wind and wave exposure showed a significant correlation with whale presence (p<0.1) after collinearity and
spatial autocorrelation had been accounted for. These two variables were then used in a logistic generalised additive model
to reveal the nature of their relationship with the distribution of right whale mother-calf pairs. While both factors had a
significant effect, the model had an R-squared value of only 0.15, suggesting that there are other variables contributing to
whale distribution. The results show that female southern right whales seek sheltered coastal waters to nurse their calves,
but that distribution may also be influenced by social factors. The model outputs will be used to predict suitable habitat
around mainland New Zealand that may potentially be recolonised by an expanding southern right whale population.
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Integration and synthesis of Antarctic predator tracking data

Raymond, Ben*1,2, Toby Patterson3, Virginia Andrews-Goff1,4, Mary-Anne Lea4,
Mark Hindell4

1. Australian Antarctic Division, Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities, Channel Highway, Kingston
7050
2. Antarctic Climate and Ecosystems Cooperative Research Centre, University of Tasmania, Hobart
3. Commonwealth Industrial and Scientific Research Association (CSIRO) Marine and Atmospheric Research, GPO Box 1538, Hobart 7001
4. Marine Predator Unit, Institute of Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 129, Hobart 7001
ben.raymond@aad.gov.au

Understanding the habitat usage of Southern Ocean predators is important for a range of scientific, management, and
conservation objectives. We analysed animal tracking data from multiple predator species in order to identify regions of
wide ecological importance, and their linkages with environmental processes. Preliminary analyses focused on the nearAntarctic coastal region of the Southern Ocean. Argos tracking data were collated from 168 individual animals from 3
species (Adélie penguin Pygoscelis adeliae, southern elephant seal Mirounga leonina, and Weddell seal Leptonychotes
weddellii), spanning 18 years. Data were Kalman filtered in order to account for measurement error in positions, and to
obtain regularly-interpolated position estimates. The first-passage time for each individual was calculated and used as an
indirect index of habitat importance. Boosted regression tree modelling was used to relate first-passage time for each
species to remote-sensed and modelled environmental data, including bathymetry, summer chlorophyll-a, and sea ice
cover. First-passage times were then predicted for each species across the region of interest and compared. Model results
indicated that the three species showed different environmental dependencies, but that areas corresponding to features
such as polynyas, banks, and the shelf break were utilised by all three species.

Variability of the surface South Equatorial Current bifurcation against
the East Coast of Australian and its relationships with the boundary
currents

Redondo-Rodriguez, Ana*1, Craig Steinberg2 and Scarla Weeks1
1

Centre for Spatial Environmental Research, University of Queensland, St Lucia, Qld 4072

2

Australian Institute of Marine Science, Townsville, Qld 4810
a.rodriguez@uq.edu.au

Along the Great Barrier Reef in the western South Pacific, the surface South Equatorial Current (SEC) bifurcates into the
northward flowing North Queensland Current (NQC) and the southward flowing East Australian Current (EAC). The variation
of the SEC bifurcation is investigated using an eddy resolving data-assimilation model and satellite altimetry data series from
1993 to 2006. In agreement with previous observations, the surface bifurcations occurs on the average at 16oS, moving
seasonally towards and away from the equator up to 8o latitude in response to the prevailing winds and interactions with
the Queensland Plateau to the east of the bifurcation area. On the interannual timescale, the meridional migration of
the SEC bifurcation is shown to be influenced by El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) so that the SEC tends to bifurcate
at more northerly latitudes during El Niño years. However, the SEC bifurcation latitude is mainly determined by the local
surface wind stress, whose signals are not fully represented by ENSO indices. In the Coral Sea, the SEC is linked with ENSO
fluctuations such that El Niño increases its transport. The EAC is found to be highly correlated with ENSO and the strength
of the SEC, whereas the NQC is mainly influenced by the local wind stress.
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The EAC system: mean flow and time-varying circulation

Ridgway Ken1*, Katy Hill2
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, GPO Box 1538, Hobart, TAS 7001
2 Integrated Marine Observing System, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 110, Hobart, TAS, 7000. .
ken.ridgway@csiro.au

The southwest Pacific Ocean is a major oceanic ‘cross-roads’ which links the mid-latitude gyre with the equatorial band
in the north and provides a pathway from the Pacific to the Indian Ocean in the south. The complex topography in the
region introduces a major level of complication into the regional circulation. The Tasman Basin region is bounded by the
Australian continent in the west, New Zealand in the south-east corner and the island archipelago of New Caledonia,
Vanuatu and Fiji in the north-east. The bathymetry is dominated by several ridges which radiate northward from the New
Zealand continental land mass. The East Australian Current (EAC), Tasman Front, and East Auckland Current (EAUC) form
the western boundary current system of the South Pacific along the Australian and New Zealand coasts. These currents
connect the pelagic ecosystems of the South Pacific, Coral and Tasman Seas. They also connect coastal ecosystems along
the east coast of Australia and connect Australia to New Zealand. We present an overview of the main components of the
EAC system and their relationship to the regional topography. Results are drawn both from available observation networks,
including XBT transects, Argo floats, satellite data and output from high-resolution ocean models. A range of observations
have documented changes in the Tasman Sea and EAC at decadal and multi-decadal timescales. We describe these data and
also present future regional projections from a suite of climate models.

Phytoplankton light absorption properties, photosynthetic efficiency
and carbon fixation in a turbid estuarine environment

Robinson, Charlotte*1, Martina Doblin1, Nagur Cherukuru2,1, Peter Davies3, Peter
Ralph1
Plant Functional Biology and Climate Change Cluster, University of Technology Sydney, Po Box 123, Broadway NSW 2007
CSIRO Land and Water, Black Mountain, GPO Box 1666, Canberra, ACT 2602
3
NSW Office of the Environment and Heritage, PO Box A290, Sydney South, NSW 1232
Charlotte.Robinson@uts.edu.au
1
2

Human activities in estuarine and coastal regions are impacting the water quality in these aquatic habitats, with potentially
serious consequences on underwater light availability, phytoplankton photosynthetic efficiency and phytoplankton primary
production. This study investigated the optical properties in Sydney Harbour, the most urbanised estuary in Australia, and
examined the implications of variable underwater light climate on phytoplankton pigment composition, light absorption,
photosynthetic efficiency and carbon fixation. Monthly sampling during Autumn 2011 recorded vertical profiles of salinity,
temperature with a CTD and Fq’/Fm’ using a Fast Repetition Rate Fluorometer at 8 stations along the salinity gradient of
the Sydney Harbour estuary. Spectrophotometric measurements of absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter
(aCDOM) and phytoplankton (aph) and weighed estimates of total suspended solids (TSS; mg l-1) were compared with the
diffuse attenuation of downwelling irradiance (Ed) measured using Ramses hyperspectral radiometers at each station.
Phytoplankton pigment concentrations (mg l-1) were determined using High Performance Liquid Chromatography and 14C
uptake assays estimated instantaneous gross primary production (GPP). Within the estuary, salinity ranged from 22–35 psu
and temperature 16–23 ˚C. Water constituents included 1.0–42.8 mg l-1 of TSS and chlorophyll-a ranged from 2.14–39.95
µg l-1. Absorption due to CDOM (440 nm) ranged from 0.14 – 0.85 m-1, with a spectral slope of 0.014-0.017 nm-1. Absorption
due to phytoplankton (440 nm) ranged from 0.19-0.87 m-1. The photochemical efficiency of phytoplankton (Fq’/Fm’) ranged
from 0.25–0.55 and GPP 0.7–6.5 mg C.mgChla-1.m-3.hr-1. In this presentation first we present the observed variability in
phytoplankton pigment distribution, light absorption properties, photosynthetic efficiency and bio-optical relationships in
different light regimes encountered in this region. Then we present our observations of GPP and explain its variability in
relation to phytoplankton absorption properties and the underwater light climate in the turbid estuarine environment of
Sydney Harbour.
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Vertical displacement of mesopelagic animals by an expanding
oxygen minimum zone

Robison, Bruce H.

Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute, Moss Landing, California 95039 USA
robr@mbari.org

Midwater animals partition the water column along vertical gradients of light, temperature, oxygen and other environmental
parameters. An 18-year time series of ROV-based, quantitative faunal transects and hydrographic measurements has been
conducted in Monterey Bay, California. The survey employed high-resolution video and a CTDO to examine the upper
1000 m of the water column in 100 m depth increments. The data reveal a significant vertical expansion of the oxygen
minimum zone along with corresponding changes in the vertical distribution patterns of certain midwater animals. Some
upper mesopelagic species, such as the larvacean Bathochordaeus charon, have shifted the center of their vertical range
upward. Diel vertical migrators such as the shrimp, Sergestes similis, no longer spend the daylight hours as deep as they
did 15 years ago. Other, deeper-living species like the physonect siphonophore, Apolemia uvaria, have shifted their centers
downward. Oxygen consumption rates, measured with an in situ respirometer, demonstrate that each species has a critical
oxygen concentration, below which it cannot regulate uptake. Changes in the depths of these critical-point concentrations
closely reflect the changes in depth of key species. With climate change altering the characteristic hydrographic structure of
the water column, these depth changes will have important ecological consequences, including: community fragmentation,
reduced organic carbon flux to the deep seafloor, altered life cycles, greater daytime exposure to visually-cued predators for
some species, and increased separation from the base of the food chain for others.

A novel system for measuring the photosynthetic rates of kelp and
its application to studying current and future stressors on kelp forest
ecosystems

Rodgers, Kirsten*, Alwyn Rees and Nick Shears
Leigh Marine Laboratory, University of Auckland, PO Box 349 Warkworth 0947, New Zealand
k.rodgers@auckland.ac.nz

Anthropogenic sedimentation is a widespread and increasing problem in coastal environments worldwide that is likely to
be exacerbated by climate change. Understanding how primary production varies in response to this stressor is critical
for understanding the broader effects of sedimentation on ecosystem function, and predicting how these might interact
with changing climate. Kelp are important primary producers in temperate reef systems and until recently photosynthetic
measurements on kelp have been largely unfeasible in the field (or restricted to juvenile plants), and typically restricted to
small pieces of tissue in the laboratory. Measuring photosynthesis of entire kelp in the field provides a more realistic picture
of primary production.
This talk will describe a novel chamber system that measures photosynthetic performance of kelp, Ecklonia radiata, in
situ, and present results demonstrating the application of this method to studying kelp forests under current and future
climate conditions. The system measures oxygen exchange in a closed flexible-walled chamber that is placed over an intact
adult individual. The chamber allows photosynthetic rates to be determined for adult kelp plants attached to the substrate,
under natural light conditions and able to move freely with the surrounding water. This system is being used in the field, to
investigate how the primary production of this habitat-forming kelp species varies under differing light conditions resulting
from turbidity and depth-related light attenuation, and in tank-based experiments investigating the photosynthetic response
and acclimation capabilities of kelp under different temperature and light regimes.
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Key ecosystem processes respond to a resultant large-scale
reduction in organic inputs

Ross, Jeff1*, Brad Eyre2, Mick Keough3, John Keane1, Jo Banks3, Guy Abell4 and
Des Richardson5
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies
Southern Cross University
3
University of Melbourne
4
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research
5
Norske Skog Boyer
Jeff.Ross@utas.edu.au
1
2

Although many coastal systems have experienced reductions in nutrient inputs, through improvements in treatment
technologies, there are few documented recoveries of coastal ecosystems. These studies have documented recovery via
improved water quality, but very few, have quantified the response of key ecosystem processes. A major upgrade to the
Norske Skog Boyer paper mill treatment facility provided a unique opportunity to document the ecosystem response to the
resultant large-scale reduction in organic inputs to the Derwent estuary, southeast Tasmania.
Water quality and sediment function was compared before and after the upgrade, at control and impact (within 800m of
the outfall) sites. The secondary treatment upgrade achieved its primary objective, a significant reduction in the organic
carbon loads discharged to the Derwent estuary. However, the results also demonstrated a significant impact in the
immediate vicinity of the outfall, in terms of benthic nutrient cycling processes and macrofaunal assemblages living in the
sediments. There was a major increase in the rates of respiration and ammonia production, phosphate production and
nitrate uptake at the sites in the vicinity of the outfall following the upgrade. These results are consistent with a reduction
in coupled nitrification –denitrification in these sediments. In terms of macrofauna, most notable was the appearance of
large numbers of capitellid worms at the impact sites following the upgrade, a genus known to be indicative of organically
enriched sediments. We suggest that this is largely due to a change in the nature of the particulate matter entering the
estuary and settling on the sediments at the impact sites following the upgrade. Rather than the refractory wood fibre
particulates, contained in the combined effluent stream prior to the upgrade, the particulate matter is now dominated by
the spill-over of the labile bugs that are essential in the secondary treatment process.

Mean circulation, inter-annual, seasonal and monthly variability on
the Sydney shelf

Roughan presenting: Wood, Julie1, Moninya Roughan*1,2 and Brad Morris1,2

Refer ‘Wood’ for abstract.
A 30ka Sponge-Diatom Silicon Isotope Record of Subantarctic Mode
Water Nutrients: what contributed to lower glacial atmospheric CO2?

Rousseau, Jonathon*1, Michael Ellwood1, Helen Bostock2 and Helen Neil2
Research School of Earth Sciences ANU, Mills Road, Canberra ACT 2601
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research, Market Place, Auckland 1149, New Zealand
u4406548@anu.edu.au
1
2

There have been a number of hypotheses proposed in the past to explain how carbon may have cycled between the ocean
and atmosphere over recent glacial-interglacial time. Such hypotheses are critical in determining how the oceans have been
driving changes in atmospheric carbon dioxide (atm.CO2) and climate throughout the late Quaternary. The silicic acid leakage
hypothesis explains how changes in the supply of silicic acid (DSi) to the low latitude surface ocean through Sub-Antarctic
Mode Water (SAMW) could have affected the competitively of silicifying over calcifying phytoplankton, with consequences
for the marine carbonate pump and hence also atm.CO2. Here we utilised the silicon isotope (δ30Si) composition of siliceous
sponges and diatoms to reconstruct changes in the DSi concentration of SAMW spanning the last 30 thousand years. The
most positive sponge δ30Si values (δ30Sisponge ~ -0.5‰) are observed during the late Holocene (~2-5ka) and are consistently
higher by around 0.5 ‰ compared to any time before the end of the last glacial termination (10ka) in our 30ka record. The
most negative δ30Sisponge values, as low as -1.8 ‰, are observed during the deglacial period between 10 and 20 thousand
years ago. Assuming that the diatom δ30Si record used is an appropriate analogue of the δ30Si composition of DSi in SAMW,
our results suggest that the DSi concentration of SAMW was not significantly different during the Last Glacial Maximum
compared to the Holocene but up to twice as high during the deglacial period. These results are not consistent with the
silicic acid leakage hypothesis but support the more popular ‘isolated carbon reservoir/ocean stratification’ hypotheses that changes in ventilation of the deep ocean was the dominant mechanism behind glacial-interglacial atm.CO2 changes.
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Living on the edge down under: deep-sea habitats and benthic
communities off Australia and New Zealand

Rowden, Ashley A.
National Institute of Water & Atmospheric Research, Wellington, New Zealand
a.rowden@niwa.co.nz

This keynote presentation will set the theme of the symposium “Extremely deep: ecological processes in deep-sea benthic
ecosystems” by reviewing the latest findings from sampling of ‘extreme’ habitats in the Australasian region. The presentation
will conclude with a gaps analysis and suggest opportunities for future collaboration in the region. The deep seafloor around
Australia and New Zealand comprises an extremely complex array of habitats spanning full ocean depths. Both countries
are surrounded by an extensive continental margin dissected by canyons, with seamounts, rises, ridges, troughs, plains,
plateaux, basins and trenches also providing a significant amount of habitat for seafloor communities. To date, research
focussing on benthic or demersal communities has concentrated on deep slopes, canyons and seamounts, and mainly
at depths of the main target fisheries in the region. During the last decade more extreme habitats have been explored,
making use of new technologies through collaborations with institutes overseas. The composition of hydrothermal vent
communities has been successively revealed through the use of human occupied vehicles and remotely operated vehicles
at volcanic arcs. Cold seeps on deep continental margins in the region have only recently been discovered and therefore
less is known about their fauna. Data analysed to date suggest that the fauna of both these chemosynthetic ecosystems are
distinct from that found elsewhere. Despite having been first sampled in the 1950s, very few samples have been recovered
from trench habitats. The latest sampling using free-fall landers with baited cameras and traps has begun to disclose more
about the fauna and processes that occur at hadal depths. The latest findings suggest that trench communities of scavenging
organisms are quite different from those found at abyssal depths, and rely on different food sources. The abyssal plains
represent the largest area of deep-sea habitat in the region, yet we know relatively little about their benthic communities,
particularly the infauna. There is clearly much still to investigate, particularly as human activities extend deeper and deeper.
Ideally future collaborative projects will improve our understanding of life at extreme deep-sea habitats, and those vast
areas in between.

A New Application of Surface Assisted Laser Desorption/ Ionization
(SALDI) Mass Spectrometry for Detecting the Distribution of
Biologically Active Compounds in the Australian Marine Whelk,
Dicathais orbita

Rudd, David Andre1 and Benkendorff, Kirsten2
Flinders University of South Australia
Southern Cross University
David.rudd@flinders.edu.au

1
2

Marine invertebrates, in recent years, have yielded a remarkable number of bioactive compounds that show promise as
therapeutic agents, in particular anti-cancer compounds. Acting as inhibitors of physiological function, these compounds
are often unique in structure but generally only produced in small quantities and can be elusive when looking at biosynthesis
and distribution within the tissue. The Australian marine whelk, Dicathais orbita, produces bioactive compounds within its
hypobranchial / reproductive glands which are incorporated into the egg capsules of the developing young. The exact
distribution and mode of biosynthesis in the rather homogeneous glands has previously been difficult to resolve. Therefore a
new application of precise laser imaging technology, surface assisted laser desorption / ionization (SALDI) mass spectrometry,
was used to analysis the relative quantities and exact distribution of bioactives in the gland tissues. Detecting even the most
difficult to extract compounds, SALDI mass spectrometry could be a valuable and rapid tool in early compound discovery.
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Global biodiversity and biogeography of razor clams (Bivalvia:
Solenidae)

Saeedi, Hanieh*1, Mark J. Costello1 and Todd Dennis2
1
2

Leigh Marine Laboratory, University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand
School of Biological Sciences, University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand

hsae002@aucklanduni.ac.nz

The economic value of razor clams (Solenidae) has developed considerably during recent years, with profits from exports
bringing millions of euros to some countries (e.g. Spain, France, Italy, Portugal, and the Netherlands). Study of global patterns
of biodiversity and geographic distribution of razor clams is necessary to establish an effective management programme
for preservation of ecologically and economically important populations. Open-access databases such as the Global
Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) and the Ocean Biogeographic Information System (OBIS) are critically important
resources that provide valuable information on the geographic distribution of marine species. Here, we use data from GBIF
and OBIS sources, as well as published literature and personal observations, to map the global spatial distributions of all
Solenidae species in which records are available. Environmental data at a spatial resolution of 0.5˚ were obtained from the
AquaMaps Environmental Dataset, and used to evaluate the relationship between the numbers of Solenidae species and
mean sea-surface temperature and tidal range. In total, coordinate information for 54 species (79% data availability) was
collected from all databases from the 68 accepted species in World Register of Marine Species (‘WoRMS’). From all 1276
location records, 756 were extracted from GBIF (59.25 %), 421 from OBIS (33%), and 99 (7.75%) from literature sources.
Asia (eastern and southern parts) exhibited the greatest diversity (32 species), while Europe had the lowest (only 2 species).
There were no distribution records for this family in the Arctic, Antarctic or New Zealand. The maximum and minimum
Shannon diversity index was 0.83 in Asia and 0.13 in South America. The maximum endemicity rate also occurred in Asia
(53%), whereas Europe had the lowest rate (2%). The maximum and minimum number of common species occurred in
Asia/Africa (7) and Africa/Australia (1), respectively. Sørensen’s Similarity Index was also maximum between Asia and Africa
(0.31) and minimum between Africa and Australia (0.10). The distribution of different species in different latitudes showed a
bimodal pattern. Species richness decreased from the equator to the poles. The maximum number of species (10) occurred
at 23°S and 33°N latitudes; from 53°S to 45°S no species were recorded. There was no significant relationship between
species richness and mean annual SST or tidal range (Spearman correlation, P ≥ 0.05).

A New Invasive Coral – Tubastraea micranthus – in the Western
Atlantic: A Potential Threat

Sammarco, Paul W*1, Scott A Porter1,2, Melissa Genazzio1, and James Sinclair3
Louisiana Universities Marine Consortium (LUMCON), 8124 Hwy. 56, Chauvin LA 70344 USA
EcoLogic Environmental, Inc., PO 886, Houma LA 70361 USA
3
Environmental Science Section, Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM), US Dept. Interior, 1201 Elmwood Park Blvd., New
Orleans LA 70123 USA
psammarco@lumcon.edu
1
2

Species invasions, particularly inter-oceanic ones, can pose significant threats to the local fauna and flora. Prior invasions
by closely related species can indicate levels of success and impact of new invasions. The ahermatypic Indo-Pacific coral
Tubastraea coccinea originally colonized the Caribbean in the 1940s and now spans from the Florida Keys to Brazil, including
the Gulf of Mexico, reaching abundances of hundreds of thousands of colonies per site. A closely related congener - Tubastraea
micranthus – was recently observed to invade the Gulf of Mexico. A series of surveys covering 81 oil/gas platforms revealed
a platform immediately SW of the Mississippi River that possessed this coral. In a survey of an additional 14 platforms in that
area via ROV, it was found on 9 platforms to depths of 134 m. T. micranthus densities reached 15 colonies/m2; T. coccinea
peaked at a mean of >300/m2. The densities of both species peaked at 28.4o lat., -90o long. We believe that platform GI93C, near the intersection of two safety fairways, was the original site of colonization for T. micranthus. T. coccinea cover
was 25%-45%; it is likely that this population has reached equilibrium in this region. In T. micranthus, percent cover and
density were highly correlated (r = 0.928); less so for T. coccinea (0.487). Most T. micranthus colonies were small, indicating
recent settlement and growth. Colony size did not correlate strongly with density, however, indicating that environmental
conditions supporting growth varied between sites. Depth distributions varied between sites for both species; Mississippi
River discharge was most likely influencing this. It is possible that T. micranthus, like T. coccinea, could spread throughout
the Gulf of Mexico and other tropical western Atlantic sites, becoming a major invasive. We suggest that swift action be
taken to eradicate this species before such is no longer possible.
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Inter-Individual Variation and Ocean Acidification

Schlegel, Peter*1, Jon Havenhand2 and Jane Williamson1
Department of Biological Sciences – Marine Ecology Group, Macquarie University, Sydney NSW 2109
Department of Marine Ecology, Gothenburg University, S-40530 Goeteborg, Sweden
*peter.schlegel@mq.edu.au

1
2

With an increasing number of studies on ocean acidification impacts on marine organisms being conducted, most studies
have focussed on impacts on the population level rather than on the response of single individuals of a species. Consequently
the extent of inter-individual variation, and thus the potential for adaption at an individual level, remains unclear. Especially
during early, susceptible life stages, however, the pressure of climate change-mediated selection of the most resistant
individuals may substantially alter the composition of a population.
We investigated the differences in fertilization kinetics responses of one sea urchin species and one polychaete species to
future ocean acidification. We found substantial, significant inter-individual variation in response levels in both species,
ranging from strongly decreased to slightly increased fertilization success. This supports the concept of ‘winners’ and ‘losers’
of climate change on an inter-individual level. In the face of rapid oceanic change, the implications of this are severe, as
selection for resistant individuals may drastically reduce the genetic diversity in a population with unknown consequences
to the fitness of the species.

Towards interoperability between Australian and New Zealand
marine data

Schmidt, Jochen1, Kevin MacKay1, Roger Proctor2, Peter Blain2 and Sebastien
Mancini*2
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA), Greta Point, Wellington, New Zealand
Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS), University of Tasmania, Hobart, Tas 7004
jochen.schmidt@niwa.co.nz

1
2

In December 2011 an inter-Government agreement was signed to further collaboration between Australia and New Zealand
in marine research, observations, and data management. Following a symposium in Hobart, NIWA and IMOS agreed on
establishing a New Zealand ocean data node compatible with the Australian Ocean Data Network (AODN, portal.aodn.
org.au) which will enable New Zealand to serve large amounts of ocean data into the international community using
open standards. Currently there is little collaboration between Australia and New Zealand in the discipline of information
management. Having said that, components of information infrastructure are common between IMOS and NIWA, for
example, both utilise the Geonetwork software for their metadata catalogs, both use the Marine Community Profile (MCP)
as their metadata standard, i.e. we are using complementary technologies and architectures on both sides of the Tasman.
The groundwork has been done – and through our cooperation we will make ocean data streams compatible, interoperable,
and accessible to the science and user community. We will outline progress in this exciting new development.
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Applying the unified species concept to Pocillopora damicornis
ecomorphs

Schmidt-Roach, Sebastian*1,2, Karen Miller1, Petra Lundgren2, Gabriele Gerlach3
and Nikos Andreakis2
Institute of Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, TAS 7001, Australia
Australian Institute of Marine Science, Townsville MC, QLD 4810, Australia
3
Carl von Ossietzky Universität Oldenburg, Fakultät V, Institut für Biologie, 26111 Oldenburg, Germany
S.Schmidt-Roach@aims.gov.au
1
2

According to the “unified species concept” (USC) proposed by DeQueiroz (2007), species are defined as separately evolving
metapopulation lineages. Criteria associated with previously accepted species concepts are used in synergy to assess
metapopulation boundaries. Cryptic speciation has been acknowledged for Pocillopora damicornis, yet the delimitation
of the cryptic species is arduous due to extreme morphological and reproductive flexibility reported across the species
global distribution range. Here we apply the USC to delimit cryptic species within the P. damicornis complex by combining
morphological and genetic analyses, reproductive observations and symbiont association data. Mitochondrial phylogenies
(CR, ORF) were congruent with morphological groups indicating at least five genetically distinct lineages. In contrast, nuclear
markers (HSP70, ITS2) recovered sharp genetic discontinuities among only three of these lineages. However, additional
information from microsatellite genotyping, reproductive mode and timing, and lineage-specific Symbiodinium clades
indicated that the unresolved nuclear genealogies are likely due to introgressive hybridization. We propose that the
lineages identified in P. damicornis sensu lato represent valid taxonomic units. They are interpreted as different stages of
diversification along a speciation continuum and hence difficult to resolve on the basis of a single species concept. The USC
fits well in organisms where cryptic speciation and hybridization mask classic taxonomic identification and may represent
an important conceptual improvement in categorizing ambiguous taxa. This is especially important in coral taxonomy,
particularly in lineages of P. damicornis where the misinterpretation of biologically distinct species as ecomorphs in the past
led to the confusing patterns reported for its biology and ecology.

Proposed Harvest Methods for Undaria pinnatifida in New Zealand

Schweikert, Katja
Department of Botany, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand
katjaschweikert@otago.ac.nz

Worldwide Undaria pinnatifida is one of the 100 most invasive seaweed species. First found in Otago Harbour, New Zealand,
in the late 1980s, it has now spread widely from intertidal to subtidal habitats. It attaches to artificial and natural surfaces
across sheltered, semi-sheltered and open coastal waters. Undaria was classified as an “unwanted species” by the government
in 2000. To control further expansion, a variety of eradication programmes were carried out, but discontinued because of
the high cost involved. Despite the introduction of a commercial harvest policy (2004), the kelp has spread widely around
the country and is now extremely common; hence control is now deemed unrealistic. In 2010 the New Zealand government
introduced a revised and extended policy on commercial use of Undaria, allowing harvest of beach cast biomass, as well as
from artificial structures and natural surfaces, when part of an officially organised eradication project. However, no defined
harvest methodology was included in the regulations. This work tested two different harvest methods on natural surfaces:
firstly, cutting Undaria between holdfast and sporophyll; secondly, removing the entire individual by levering the holdfast
with sporophyll and blade off the surface. Research results indicate that by cutting, Undaria can be harvested from natural
surfaces, without a negative impact on the existing flora and fauna. By leaving the holdfast behind, no bare surface for resettlement of new Undaria recruits is made available and micro-fauna and epiphytic seaweeds (all native) are not removed
from the habitat. Results of this study will recommend harvesting guidelines, which will allow a commercial harvest from
natural surfaces. This will offer a no-cost control solution of Undaria spread for the government, expand harvesting options
and therefore potentially cut down on applications for cultivating Undaria.
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Models predicting whale shark occurrence over entire ocean basins

Sequeira, Ana*1, Camille Mellin1,2, Steven Delean1, Mark G. Meekan3 and Corey J.
A. Bradshaw1,4
The Environment Institute and School of Earth & Environmental Sciences, University of Adelaide, South Australia 5005
Australian Institute of Marine Science, PMB No.3, Townsville MC, Townsville, Queensland 4810
3
Australian Institute of Marine Science, Crawley, Western Australia
4
South Australian Research and Development Institute, PO Box 120, Henley Beach, South Australia 5022
ana.martinssequeira@adelaide.edu.au
1
2

Whale sharks occur in the three major oceans spanning the equator and are observed, even if only occasionally, near the
shore of over 100 countries. The connectivity of the individuals frequenting these locations is still poorly understood given
a paucity of data and technology to survey entire ocean basins. We predict the probability of whale shark occurrence in
the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans using models previously developed to predict whale shark seasonal distribution in the
Indian Ocean (Sequeira et al. 2011 Div Distrib doi:10.1111/j.1472-4642.2011.00853.x), testing the hypothesis that whale
shark occurrence in different ocean basins is a function of similar environmental drivers. We used opportunistically logged
data of whale shark sightings derived from tuna purse-seine fisheries to validate our predictions and results show good
agreement with known occurrences. We found that depth and sea surface temperature are the major drivers of whale
shark occurrence, and that habitat suitability varies seasonally among the three ocean basins. Our work is the first to predict
and validate whale shark occurrence at an oceanic scale, providing information essential to formulate models of global
connectivity. Our modelling approach can be used to identify possible locations of mating and breeding areas and disclose
how different whale shark populations might be connected as part of a global meta-population. Given temperature plays an
important role in predicting whale shark occurrence, our models can be used to forecast shifts in distribution as a function
of climate change.

The Posidonia marine sedimentary record: a millenary archive of
heavy metal pollution

Serrano, Oscar*1, Paul Lavery1, Grace Davis1, Rozaimi Jamaludin1, Antonio
Martínez-Cortizas2, Miguel Ángel Mateo3
Centre for Marine Ecosystems Research, Edith Cowan University, 270 Joondalup Drive, Joondalup WA 6027
Departamento Edafologia y Quimica Agricola, Facultad de Biologia, Campus Sur s/n, Santiago 15782, Spain
3
Centro de Estudios Avanzados de Blanes, c/Accés a la Cala St. Francesc, 14. Blanes17300, Spain
o.serranogras@ecu.edu.au
1
2

The study of two Posidonia mat (a peat-like marine sediment) cores has provided a record of changes in element abundances
(Fe, Mn, Ni, Cr, Cu, Pb, Cd, Zn, As, Hg, Al, Ca, Co, Hg, Mg, Pb, Se and Na) over the last millennia (up to 4470 yr BP) in Portlligat Bay
(NW Mediterranean) and Oyster Harbour (SW Australia). Element contents were determined in P. oceanica and P. australis.
Both, the concentration records and the results of principal components analysis showed that metal pollution in Portlligat
Bay started ∼2800 yr BP and steadily increased until present. The increase in Fe, Cu, Pb, Cd, Zn and As concentrations since
∼2800 BP and in particular during Greek (∼2680–2465 BP) and Roman (∼2150–1740 BP) times shows an early anthropogenic
pollution rise in the bay, which might be associated with large- and short-scale cultural and technological development. In
the last ∼1000 yr the concentrations of heavy metals have significantly increased (e.g. from 15 to 47 μg g−1 for Pb, 23 to 95
μg g−1 for Zn and 8 to 228 μg g−1 for As) in Portlligat Bay. The study of a core (∼2 m long) sampled in a P. australis meadow
can provide new insights into the changes in heavy metal abundances since the last millennia in SW Australia. The study
of a marine sedimentary record in Oyster Harbour is of particularly interest because the surrounding areas have been
extensively used for shipping, agriculture, aquaculture, and as a discharge sites for wastewaters, which may have increased
metal fluxes, in particular of Hg and Pb. This study demonstrates for the first time the uniqueness of Posidonia meadows as
long-term archives of abundances and trends of metals in coastal ecosystems. We also provide some preliminary evidence
on the potential role of Posidonia meadows as significant long-term heavy metal sinks.
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Regional-scale recruitment patterns determine reserve efficacy
across a marine reserve network

Shears, Nick *1 and David Kushner2
Leigh Marine Laboratory, University of Auckland, PO Box 349, Warkworth, New Zealand
Channel Islands National Park, 1901 Spinnaker Drive, Ventura, CA 93001, USA
*n.shears@auckland.ac.nz
1
2

Our understanding of the effectiveness of marine protected areas in protecting and promoting exploited species is largely
derived from spatial comparisons between reserve and fished sites or from a limited number of reserves where before
and after protection data are available. The establishment of networks of marine reserves worldwide provides increased
opportunity to examine how exploited species respond to protection across regions and determine important factors
driving variation in response of exploited species to protection. We utilise a globally unique marine reserve monitoring data
set that spans 30 years, 6 marine reserves, and 2 biogeographic regions, to investigate the response of a heavily harvested
sea cucumber (Parastichopus parvimensis) to protection in the Channel Islands Marine Reserve Network, California, USA.
Clear regional variation was found in sea cucumber abundance and harvest levels across the Channel Islands, with both
density and fisheries landings increasing with warming water temperatures from west to east. Concomitant with this was
higher rates of recovery in reserves in the warmer region and a greater overall magnitude of reserve effects. These patterns
correspond to higher recruitment levels in the warmer region, which appear to be driven by oceanographic features that
promote greater larval supply. These results provide a unique example of how monitoring data from a network of marine
reserves can be used to assess and interpret variation in the performance of MPAs and develop better predictions as to how
exploited species will respond to protection.

A Combined Acoustic and Optical Instrument for Fisheries Studies

Sherlock, Matthew*1, Tim Ryan1, Rudy Kloser1 and Andreas Marouchos1
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Castray Esplanade, Hobart Tas 7000
matthew.sherlock@csiro.au

A combined acoustic and optical system (AOS) has been developed and deployed from commercial fishing trawlers in
Australian and New Zealand waters to advance the quality and efficiency of acoustic-based biomass estimates used for
fishery stock assessment. The AOS platform combines scientific echo-sounder technologies with video and paired digital
stills cameras in a self contained autonomous platform with an operating depth in excess of 1000 meters. The instrument
has been designed for attachment to the headline of trawl nets which are deployed from commercial fishing trawlers.
Deployment of the system from trawl nets overcomes a number of problems associated with shipboard systems which
include errors due to beam spreading, platform motion, estimation of seawater absorption and acoustic near bottom dead
zone. The novel approach of deploying the instrument via the trawl net integrates with the existing infrastructure of a
single commercial vessel, greatly reducing the cost and complexity of acoustic biomass surveys. The AOS is sufficiently
robust to withstand the environmental challenges of cold, depth, vibration and impact to which the platform is exposed in
normal trawling operations. Video and paired digital stills cameras on the AOS platform capture images of fish which can
be directly related to the acoustic data. Of particular importance is the determination of the in-situ acoustic reflectivity
value (target strength) for different species of fish. Images of fish allow direct identification of species, whereas previously
this could only be inferred from acoustic signatures and relative differences across a range of frequencies. Paired images of
individual fish are post processed using stereo photogrammetric analysis software to determine metrics of length, direction
and inclination. These metrics can then be matched to the concurrent acoustic target-strength measures to refine the
accuracy of biomass surveys.
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Foul play: Are mussels being out-muscled?

Sievers, Michael* and Isla Fitridge
Department of Zoology, University of Melbourne, Parkville, VIC 3052
msievers@student.unimelb.edu.au

The accumulation of undesirable organisms in mussel aquaculture, known as biofouling, remains a substantial bottleneck
for an otherwise healthy industry. Biofouling’s effect on mussel survival, growth and condition, coupled with the substantial
cost of removal, is of major concern to mussel farmers. Furthermore, the periodic settlement of fouling species on
mussel ropes can facilitate the spread of these often exotic invaders. By minimising the extent of biofouling experienced
on mussel ropes, farmers could reduce the detrimental impacts these species have in natural systems. Individual fouling
species will differentially affect mussel growth and condition, as well as vary considerably in their spatial distributions,
seasonal development and peak abundances. By identifying these attributes mussel farmers can avoid times and locations
of heavy biofouling, and identify particularly problematic fouling species. Settlement of key foulers varied substantially
among farming locations in Port Philip Bay over the course of a year, indicating farmers could avoid biofouling peaks with
spatial management of lines. Three significant fouling species, Styela clava, Ciona intestinalis and Ectopleura crocea, directly
affected mussel growth and condition. Manipulative experiments indicated that fouling by S. clava reduced mussel growth
by 31% in two months. Finally, a series of competitive feeding experiments where mussels and foulers were held together
in densities occurring on mussel ropes indicated that S. clava and C. intestinalis reduced food availability to mussels by
22% and 23%, respectively. The results will enable the mussel aquaculture industry to better understand and manage
biofouling.

Using Fine–scale 3D Biogeochemical Models to address Coastal
Management Issues

Skerratt, Jenny*, Karen Wild-Allen, Mathieu Mongin, John Parslow.
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Castray Esplande, GPO Box 1538, Hobart, TAS 7001
jennifer .skerratt@csiro.au

Complex 3D biogeochemical models and ecological models are now commonly being used by government and management
to rationalize their use of public monies in improving infrastructure and policies around the Australian coast. There is
also a strong interest from stakeholders for these models to be extrapolated or extended to allow different scenarios to
be explored. Scenarios are usually a set of future situations designed to address complex questions about the uncertain
future of the particular environment. For example the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005 (MA) notes “The goal of
the MA scenarios is to inform diverse decision makers about the potential futures of ecosystems and ecosystem services
and how decisions can affect them. For this purpose, the scenarios needed to address the concerns of decision-makers and
represent key aspects of the ecosystem dynamics behind those concerns.” In this presentation we present two areas in
Australian (south east Tasmania and south east Queensland) where scenarios from a highly complex 3D hydro- sedimentwave- and biogeochemical model have been used to inform policy government and managers with respect to changes in
biogeochemistry and ecology in the area. We reinforce the importance of building scenarios founded on well calibrated
models and note the growing interest in using scenarios as powerful scientific tools that integrate and apply cross-disciplinary
science to management issues.
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Estuarine Ecosystem Responses to massive earthquake-driven
Change

Skilton, Jennifer*1, John Zeldis2 and David Schiel1
University of Canterbury, School of Biological Sciences, Christchurch 8140, New Zealand
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research, 10 Kyle Street, Riccarton, Christchurch 8011, New Zealand
jennifer.skilton@pg.canterbury.ac.nz
1
2

Between September 2010 and June 2011, three large earthquakes (6.3-7.1 magnitude) struck Christchurch, New Zealand
causing widespread devastation, destruction and loss of life. The most devastating earthquake, in February 2011, caused
sudden large-scale change to the city’s Avon-Heathcote Estuary. The estuary floor sank in one corner by 0.4 m and rose
in the opposite side by 0.6 m. Massive amounts of liquefaction (new sediments) covered 30-65 % of the estuary surface,
forming mound-like structures which have remained for at least a year in some areas. New sediments differed in grain size,
organic content, heavy metal concentration and isotopic composition compared to surrounding old surface sediments.
They were, in general, healthier than the old eutrophic sediments that previously had dominated the estuary. Infaunal
invertebrate abundances were lower in new compared to old sediments but new sediments became colonized in the months
following the earthquakes by recruitment and/or movement of individuals. Field experiments showed greater production
by benthic microalgae in new vs old sediments and where no macroinvertebrates (crabs (Hemigrapsus crenulatus), mudsnails (Amphibola crenata) and cockles (Austrovenus stutchburyi)) were present. Where only crabs or mud-snails were
present, net production occurred but net respiration resulted in areas where there were only cockles. The lowest biomass of
microalgae occurred in cockle beds, where there were complex interactions among invertebrates/bioturbation, microalgae,
and nutrient (N, P) flux driving primary production. Over time it is expected that new and old sediments will equilibrate
their chemistry and realign productivity and biogeochemistry, but the timescales and trajectories of this are unknown. With
continuing earthquake activity, it seems certain that this ecosystem remains in a state of flux.

First Evidence that Marine Protected Areas can work for Marine
Mammals

Slooten presenting: Gormley, Andrew M, Elisabeth Slooten*, Steve Dawson,
Richard J. Barker, Will Rayment, Sam Du Fresne and Stefan Bräger

Refer ‘Gormley’ for abstract.
An overview marine environmental monitoring in the Northern
Territory

Smit, Neil*1, Tony Griffiths1, Carol Palmer1, Victor Gomelyuk1, Julia Fortune2 and
Alexander Beaty3
1 Marine Biodiversity Unit, Biodiversity Conservation, Department Natural Resources, Environment, the Arts and Sport, Northern Territory
Government, PO Box 496, Palmerston, NT, 0831
2 Aquatic Health Unit, Natural Resources, Department Natural Resources, Environment, the Arts and Sport, Northern Territory Government, PO
Box 496, Palmerston, NT, 0831
3 Aquatic Biosecurity, Fisheries Division, Department of Resources, Northern Territory Government, GPO Box 3000, Darwin, NT, 0801
neil.smit@nt.gov.au

An extensive coastline and small population makes management of the Territory’s coastal and marine resources challenging.
The NT Government (NTG) has focused its marine monitoring programs on Darwin Harbour, aiming to improve understanding
of the health of the Harbour and to improve capacity to plan for and manage the Darwin Harbour region. These programs
fall within the broad categories of water quality, significant habitats, fauna and marine pests programs. The Water Quality
program dates back to the mid 1980s and is ongoing and consisted of 90 sites. These data are assessed against water quality
objectives and presented to the public in an annual published Report Card for Darwin Harbour. Significant habitats and fauna
monitoring programs, covering fish communities (abundance and species diversity), seagrasses (health and environmental
drivers), dugongs coastal and dolphins (spatial distribution, movement and population size of Sousa, Orcaella and Tursiops)
and habitat mapping, were established for Darwin Harbour in 2011 and are ongoing. Monitoring of marine turtle nesting
occurs at key nesting locations on the NT coast in collaboration with indigenous ranger groups (eg Groote Eylandt, Tiwi
Islands, Borroloola). Marine Pests are monitored by the Aquatic Biosecurity Unit (NT Fisheries) and is conducted at Gove/
Nhulunbuy and Darwin harbours. This program also documents natural changes in the abundance and species composition
of native marine fouling communities. Overall, data sets are maintained by those who collect the data, are often poorly
documented and the information is often not shared between organisations or available to the public. In response, the NTG
has established the Darwin Harbour Integrated Monitoring and Research Program (DHIMRP), which aims to draw together
existing and new monitoring and research programs, undertaken by both public and private stakeholders, into an integrated
program and assist in developing data management systems that can be readily accessed by all stakeholders.
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Bimineral Bryozoans in an acidifying Ocean

Smith, Abigail* and Christopher Garden
Department of Marine Science, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand
Abby.smith@otago.ac.nz

Marine bryozoans, particularly cheilostomes, are complex mineralisers, able to produce calcite with a range of Mg contents,
aragonite and/or various mixtures of the two. Bimineral bryozoans tend to fall into three main groups: Some bryozoan
skeletons are formed mostly of aragonite, e.g., Adeonellopsis sp. from New Zealand. Some species produce entirely calcitic
skeletons but a dual-peaked curve suggests there are two discrete minerals present. The dominant mineral is usually lowMg calcite around 2-4 wt% MgCO3, with subdominant calcite much higher: 8-12 wt% MgCO3. Other bimineral cheilostomes
are highly variable, though often formed mostly of calcite, e.g., Odontionella cyclops. These species form a primary skeleton
of intermediate-Mg calcite which is gradually frosted with secondary aragonite. In the context of rapid global acidification
of surface sea waters, marine calcifying organisms may find biomineralisation increasingly challenging. Equally, marine
carbonate sediments formed from skeletal remains may dissolve far more rapidly (or in shallower waters) than is now the
case. Experimental dissolution studies on bryozoan skeletons (and those of other invertebrates) have shown that surface
area is probably the most important variable determining dissolution rate, but that when surface area is broadly similar,
then mineralogical composition determines susceptibility to dissolution. Here we report on rates of dissolution in bimineral
bryozoans of all three types. Such acid-bath studies are both efficient and effective, as they allow comparison of dissolution
rates and features among a range of specimens. Understanding the ramifications of different bimineral modes among
bryozoans will enable us to predict the effects of ocean acidification on important tracts of bryozoan carbonate sediments
on southern temperate shelves.

Exploring harvest regulations of New Zealand abalone (Haliotis iris)
via population modelling

Somerville, Gayle*1, Martin Krkosek1 and Chris Hepburn2
1 Department of Zoology, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand
2 Department of Marine Science, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand
somga457@student.otago.ac.nz

New Zealand abalone of the species black-footed paua (Haliotis iris) are harvested both commercially and recreationally,
however many harvest areas are being seeded with young commercially raised paua in an effort to increase yield. Haliotis
iris are found throughout New Zealand at depths from intertidal to 20 metres, but are more common in the cooler latitudes
and at depths of less than 6 m. They have a cryptic juvenile stage of 3-5 years, then emerge from shelter at approximately 70
mm in length and begin living in patches (groups of 1-300 in size), with fecundity increasing rapidly. As age is impossible to
tell paua are classified by size, and presently a minimum length requirement of 125 mm is generally in place for harvesting
black-footed paua, which aims to ensure at least two years of reproductive capacity before harvesting. My aim is to discover
if changing the harvest rules to a slot type size limit (for example minimum 100 mm, maximum 135 mm) would increase
the numbers of paua, measured both as individuals; and as harvestable biomass. One way to explore this possibility is by
population modelling. As paua have location dependant growth, mortality, maximum size and fecundity rates, I am using
a single local population to trial this idea. Matrix modelling allows elasticity analysis of life history parameters, giving an
understanding of which size paua are having the largest effect on population growth, and allowing predictions of the effects
of changing harvest regimes. If sufficient data can be gathered to build an effective population matrix, which shows there
are gains to be made in yield, then a slot size harvest system may be recommended.
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The intertidal as an example of extreme marine environment

Spilmont, Nicolas*1,2,3, Laurent Seuront1,4,5, Coraline Chapperon4
Université Lille 1, Laboratoire Océanologie et Géosciences, Station Marine de Wimereux, 28 av. Foch, BP 80, F-62930 Wimereux, France
CNRS, UMR 8187 LOG, 28 av. Foch, BP 80, F-62930 Wimereux, France
3
Environmental Futures Centre, Griffith University, Gold Coast Campus QLD 4222
4
School of Biological Sciences, Flinders University, GPO Box 2100, Adelaide SA 5001
5
South Australian Research and Development Institute, Aquatic Sciences, West Beach SA 5022
nicolas.spilmont@univ-lille1.fr
1
2

The intertidal is characterised by strong environmental gradients, hence can be regarded as an extreme environment. In
particular, intertidal organisms have to cope with a range of physical, chemical and biological stressors that can be considered
from both a predictable (e.g. tidal, seasonal) and an unpredictable basis (e.g. droughts, floods, heat waves, storms) which
both fluctuate over a wide range of spatial and temporal scales.
In this framework, this talk will focus on (i) the specificity of the intertidal environment in terms of trophodynamics, animal
behaviour and both biological and biophysical interactions, (ii) the direct and indirect effects of anthropogenic activities
such as species introduction, environment modification and ultimately global change (increasing in atmospheric CO2
concentrations, temperature, and sea level rise), and (iii) novel approaches (both theoretical and empirical) developed to
assess the intrinsically complex and multiscale abiotic and biotic properties of intertidal environments. A specific attention
will also be given to emerging approaches developed to deepen our understanding of the structure and function of
intertidal environments from an organism perspective; these includes the use of biomimetic loggers, infra-red imagery and
live telemetry, but also to individual-based studies investigating how motion behavior and habitat choice may mediate the
forecasted effects of climate change.

Monitoring coastal ecosystems in Antarctica

Stark, Jonathan S*, Martin J Riddle
Australian Antarctic Division, Channel Hwy, Kingston, Tasmania 7050
Jonny.stark@aad.gov.au

The Australian Antarctic Division has developed a long term coastal monitoring program at Australia’s Casey Station in
East Antarctica. This evolved out of a series of field programs beginning in the mid-1990s. The early emphasis of these
programs was on assessment of environmental impacts from Antarctic research stations, mainly of an old shoreline waste
disposal site but also a number of other contaminated sites. It included surveys of soft sediment ecosystems, epibenthic
communities and field experiments (settlement panels and sediment recolonization). Surveys compared impacted sites to a
number of control sites and examined spatial variation, relationships with environmental variables and human impacts. This
assessment work led to operational programs to remediate contaminated sites including the first cleanup of an Australian
waste disposal site in Antarctica. Along with the cleanup came a commitment to monitoring both the short term effects
of the operation and the long term outcomes of the remediation. Most of the sites have been resampled several times
since and sampling is planned to continue with the next field season planned in 2013/14. While extensive data has been
collected on biological communities and some environmental data, mainly relating to soft-sediments, one area lacking
is oceanographic data. The long term goals of this monitoring now go well beyond fulfilling operational requirements to
monitor remediation outcomes. The study will contribute information towards policy development in the areas of spatial
management and climate change. We aim to develop ecosystem models capable of making predictions of the impacts of
environmental change, such as shifts in sea ice extents due to climate change. Other planned outcomes include benthic
habitat maps and the identification of key ecosystem parameters that may provide sensitive indicators as part of a sustained
observing system for tracking ecosystem response to environmental change in the region.

Development of an iPad Application for Coastal Studies

Starkey, Peter, Rob McCammon and Brett Smith
Science Faculty, The Hutchins School, 71 Nelson Road, Sandy Bay Tas 7007
Peter.Starkey@hutchins.tas.edu.au

This presentation explains what Year 9 Hutchins boys are doing in Coastal Studies as part of the new Power of 9 schooling.
This includes students spending a quarter of the year off campus doing activities outside of the classroom in challenging and
exciting field work. The presentation details their data collection including the use of technology and apps developed by the
school.
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Impacts of ocean acidification on physiological performance of
various Coccolithophores

Stojkovic, Slobodanka*1,2, Richard Matear1and John Beardall2
CSIRO, CMAR, Hobart, Tas
Monash University, School of Biological Sciences, Vic 3800
slobodanka.stojkovic@monash.edu
1
2

Increased CO2 levels in the atmosphere are having an impact on carbonate chemistry of the ocean, changing its speciation
and reducing pH. Under the worst case scenario, it is expected that oceans are going to experience pH as low as 7.7. This
will have impacts on various organisms, including phytoplankton, who are important fixers of carbon in the ocean. One
of the groups of phytoplankton that is expected to be affected the most are bloom-forming Coccolithophores that calcify,
who might have that process impacted due to changes in carbonate ions that are going to happen in the future. In order to
understand performance of Coccolithophores, we conducted series of experiments under various CO2 levels – 280ppm, 380
ppm, 750ppm and 1000ppm with three strains of Coccolithophores. We used two of Australian strains of Emiliania huxleyi
and one of Gephyrocapsa oceanica and grew them in step-wise fashion under each CO2 level in batch cultures. Media was
aerated with appropriate CO2 level, prior to inoculation and cells kept at low concentration to avoid changes in carbonate
chemistry of the media. We measured calcification and photosynthetic rates at each CO2 level using 14C, as well as cell
size, concentration of pigments and proteins and photosynthetic parameters by fluorometry. Carbonate chemistry of the
media was monitored at the start and end of an experiment. Additional information on macromolecular composition and
calcite levels was performed using biospectroscopic (FTIR) methods. Results indicate strain specific response to CO2 levels.
Photosynthetic performance indicates that efficiency of photosynthesis declines with increased CO2 levels, but maximum
photosynthetic rates don’t show clear pattern. Response of macromolecular composition was depended on the strain
investigated. Data indicate there is no uniform response of Coccolithophores to ocean acidification but strong speciesspecific response.

Physical and biological response of the Southern Ocean to the
Southern Annular Mode: 1999 to 2011

Strutton, Peter
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 129, Hobart Tas, 7001
peter.strutton@utas.edu.au

The Southern Annular Mode (SAM) is the dominant mode of climate variability in the southern hemisphere. In recent
decades, its mostly positive phase has been associated with a strengthening and poleward contraction of the westerly
winds over the Southern Ocean. These winds drive the large-scale overturning circulation and therefore modulate vertical
fluxes of nutrients and dissolved inorganic carbon, which fuel Southern Ocean productivity. The satellite ocean color data
record is now long enough to document circumpolar and regional trends in surface ocean productivity, in response to the
SAM. This presentation documents interannual and spatial variability in sea surface temperature, winds, mixed layer depths
and surface chlorophyll as a function of the SAM. The poleward contraction of the westerlies, results in cool sea surface
temperature anomalies and large expanses of elevated chlorophyll south of the polar front, consistent with enhanced
Ekman upwelling. But in the eastern Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean, the cool temperature anomalies extend well
north of the polar front, with no elevated chlorophyll signal, possibly due to increased mixing as opposed to upwelling.
While this presentation is focused on physics and productivity, the ultimate goal of this work is to understand the air-sea
carbon dioxide flux for the Southern Ocean, and develop a predictive capability for the future.
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Compound specific isotope analyses of deep-sea coral reveal
influence of changing East Australian Current on surface processes.

Strzepek, Kelly*1, Revill, Andy2, Thresher, Ron 2, Leeming, Rhys2 and Fallon,
Stewart1.
1 Research School of Earth Sciences, Australian National University, Canberra ACT 0200
2 CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Hobart Tas 7000
kelly.strzepek@anu.edu.au

Southeast Australian waters have been identified as climatically sensitive, with surface waters warming 3-4 times that
of the global average due to the influence of the East Australian Current. Key uncertainties remain as to how oceanic
feedback mechanisms and ecosystems will respond to current anthropogenic perturbation. Nitrogen isotope geochemistry
is a common tool used to assess environmental change, however the interpretation of this isotopic signature can be
confounded due to multiple signals, and sources, being combined within a mixed tissue samples. To overcome this, we have
used compound specific isotope analyses (CSIA) of individual amino acids to provide an internal index of both source inputs
and trophic enrichment. Preliminary studies reveal that while bulk isotope analyses detect little change beyond intra-/inter
species variability, CSIA reveals a steady changes in deep sea coral archives north and south of the Tasman Front. This work
has revealed that trophodynamic structure in the region may very well be changing in response to the poleward shift of
the subtropical regime, and that this method is a valuable tool to decipher the influence of natural versus anthropogenic
climate forcing.

Iron-light interactions differ in Southern Ocean phytoplankton

Strzepek, Robert F.*1, Keith A. Hunter2, Russell D. Frew2, Paul J. Harrison3 and
Philip W. Boyd4,5
Research School of Earth Sciences, The Australian National University, Canberra ACT 0200
Department of Chemistry, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand
3
Department of Earth and Ocean Sciences, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada
4
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research, Centre for Chemical and Physical Oceanography, Department of Chemistry, University
of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand
5
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research, Wellington, New Zealand
robert.strzepek@anu.edu.au
1
2

We report results of laboratory studies examining the interplay of light and iron availability on the intracellular iron
concentrations, specific growth rates, and photosynthetic physiology of Southern (S.) Ocean diatoms (Eucampia antarctica
and Proboscia inermis), and the haptophyte Phaeocystis antarctica. Intracellular iron concentrations and iron:carbon (Fe : C)
molar ratios increased with decreasing irradiance in temperate coastal (Thalassiosira weissflogii) and oceanic (Thalassiosira
oceanica) diatoms, in support of the well established antagonistic iron-light relationship. In contrast, S. Ocean species
required less cellular iron concentrations and lower Fe : C ratios than temperate diatoms to grow at comparable rates,
and their iron requirements decreased or remained relatively constant with decreasing light. These results suggest the
current paradigm that low light increases algal cellular iron requirements (supplied through ‘biodilution’) is not applicable
to S. Ocean phytoplankton. Although iron-use efficiencies decreased at sub-saturating light in all species, these reductions
were due primarily to lower growth rates, but not higher intracellular Fe : C ratios, in S. Ocean species. We propose that
S. Ocean species have overcome the antagonistic iron-light relationship by increasing the size, rather than the number, of
photosynthetic units under low irradiances, resulting in an acclimation strategy that does not increase their cellular iron
requirements. These findings have significant implications for the parameterization of the physiological effects of iron and
light in S. Ocean biogeochemical models.
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Complex Patterns of Sympatry among Cryptic Species in Southern
Australian: Natural or a Result of Translocations?

Styan, Craig*
73 Steven Street, White Gum Valley, WA 6162.
craigstyan@gmail.com

Over the last decade molecular genetics have revealed cryptic (sister) species in a range of marine invertebrates in southern
Australia, often detected living either side of Bass Strait. Here, however, I describe more complex spatial patterns in several
taxa containing cryptic species, including easily missed sympatry. The solitary ascidian Pyura stolonifera is a complex of at
least three species in Australia (and several overseas) each associated with different habitats and with contrasting geographic
population structures. Ficopomatus enigmaticus is a Australian native(?) serpulid which has invaded estuaries worldwide
but in southern Australia there are at least three species, two of which have been found across NSW, Vic and WA and are
often found together in the same clump of worms. Another (marine intertidal) serpulid group, Galeolaria caespitosa and
the recently molecularly described G. geminoa, were largely located on opposite sides of 90 Mile Beach in Vic. However,
isolated populations of both species were found a long way on the ‘wrong’ sides of this divide, found living in the same
clump as the other species. The contrasting geographic population structures between sister species are hard to reconcile
in all three taxa, particularly when likely dispersal capabilities are taken into account; one possible explanation is humanmediated translocations may have occurred across previous range limits. Regardless, these results suggest relatively large
sample sizes from many geographic locations may be needed to properly describe species’ distributions or to understand
dispersal and connectivity across southern Australia.

Biogeography and climate change: Separating spatial from temporal
processes in describing marine community patterns

Syms, Craig*1; Barrett, Neville1; Edgar, Graham1; Beger, Maria1,2; Belo Couto,
Andre3; Holbrook, Neil3
1 IMAS Marine and Antarctic Futures Center, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 49, Hobart TAS 7001
2 ARC Centre of Excellence for Environmental Decisions, The Ecology Centre, School of Biological Sciences, The University of Queensland,
Brisbane QLD 4072
3 IMAS Marine and Antarctic Futures Center, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 129, Hobart TAS 7001
craig.syms@utas.edu.au

Marine environments change through time. Physically limited habitats, such as the south-east Australian coast, are particularly
susceptible to these changes. There are few refugia for these temperate reef species to escape from latitudinal stressors
such as temperature or oceanographic changes, as there is little habitat to support potential range shifts further south.
Understanding changes in abundance, size structure, biomass, and prevalence of species on temperate reef communities,
and the associated alteration of functioning and productivity of these reefs is key to predicting potential responses of these
communities and to managing them. But how do we ascertain the magnitudes and rates of these changes that have and
will be occurring in the face of environmental change? We examine spatial and temporal patterns in fish population and
size structure in south-eastern Australia across a wide number of sites over 19 years, and quantify the relative importance
of spatial versus temporal variation. Spatial patterns in fish abundance are consistent across years, and most temperate
fishes will live and reproduce over many years. This has important consequences for deciding on how to use spatial and
temporal measures of population size and structure to inform management actions such as marine protected areas. We will
also examine the relative importance of spatial and temporal variability in abundance of algae, and invertebrate, as well as
fishes to identify whether sampling more sites at fewer time intervals, or more time intervals at fewer sites is of most use
to a monitoring program to detect changes in marine communities.
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Spawning behavior and parentage allocation in mass spawning tanks
of hapuku

Symonds, Jane E.1, Seumas P. Walker1, Irene Van de Ven1, Alicia Marchant1, Glen
Irvine1, Steve Pether1, Yann Gublin1, K. Mary McEwan2 and Sheri L. Johnson*3
1
2

National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research Ltd (NIWA), Bream Bay Aquaculture Park, Ruakaka, New Zealand 0151
AgResearch Ltd, Invermay Agricultural Centre, Mosgiel, New Zealand 9092

Centre for Reproduction and Genomics, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand 9054
sheri.johnson@otago.ac.nz

c

Parentage assignment is becoming increasingly popular as a means of monitoring the effects of aquaculture husbandry
practices. In a mixed tank communal spawning situation, each batch of eggs can be produced by multiple females and
fertilised by multiple males. One of the main challenges is to ensure that multiple parents do contribute in order to create
genetically variable offspring. Using multiplex microsatellite DNA panels, we assessed the spawning behavior of New
Zealand hapuku, Polyprion oxygeneios. NIWA has been developing hapuku as an aquaculture species since 2002 and has
accumulated the world’s largest broodstock resource for this species. Wild broodstock are maintained in communal spawning
tanks. Between 50,000 to more than 2 million eggs are produced once or twice a day over a 3-4 month period. Genotyping
samples are taken from the batches to determine the parentage of the progeny. The genotyped eggs are used to analyse
temporal patterns of spawning, contribution and spawning success of each parent, and possible mate preferences.

Using copper isotopes to investigate organic copper speciation in the
Tasman Sea

Thompson, Claire* and Michael Ellwood
Research School of Earth Science, Australian National University, Mills Road, Acton, ACT, 0200
claire.thompson@anu.edu.au

New production in marine systems is heavily influenced by the biogeochemical cycles of trace metals such as iron (Fe),
copper (Cu) and zinc (Zn). The ‘Jekyll and Hyde’ metal, Cu, is toxic at low concentrations (10-9M) yet is also biologically
important, assisting processes such as phytoplankton Fe assimilation and electron transport. Organic ligands produced by
phytoplankton help to regulate Cu bioavailability and toxicity in the marine realm. These ligands dominate Cu speciation
in seawater, with more than 99% of dissolved Cu organically bound to ligands. To probe Cu bioavailability in seawater
we determined the Cu isotope composition of dissolved and particulate samples collected from the Tasman Sea region.
The fractionation of the two stable Cu isotopes, 63Cu and 65Cu, is sensitive to both biological uptake and changes in redox
state. Our results show that there is significant variability in the Cu isotopic composition for dissolved and particulate
samples collected from the upper 500 m of the water column. Lighter Cu isotope values were consistently measured in the
particulate phase, relative to the dissolved phase, indicating a preferential uptake of the lighter 63Cu isotope in biological
processes. In the dissolved phase, the lightest Cu isotopic values correspond to the chlorophyll maximum at around 95 m.
This may be indicative of organic complexation by redox sensitive ligands, such as thiols, at this depth.
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Picoplankton abundance from IMOS National Reference Stations
mark seasonal changes and extreme weather events in Australian
coastal waters

Thomson, Paul*1, Damon Driessen1, Martina Doblin2, Lesley Clementson3 and
Peter Thompson3
School of Environmental Systems Engineering and The UWA Oceans Institute, The University of Western Australia, Mailstop M470, 35
Stirling Highway, Crawley WA 6009 paul.thomson@uwa.edu.au
2
Plant Functional Biology and Climate Change Cluster, Faculty of Science, University of Technology, Sydney, PO Box 123, Broadway NSW
2007
3
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, PO Box 1538, Hobart TAS 7000
paul.thomson@uwa.edu.au
1

Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus are photosynthetic picoplankton (< 3µm diameter) that contribute most of chlorophyll
biomass and productivity in the world’s oceans. Prochlorococcus dominates the picoplankton in oligotrophic tropical oceans
while Synechococcus is most abundant in nutrient replete waters. As their large surface area to volume ratio makes these
small cells responsive to their environment, the abundance of these species make them good indicators of seasonal change
and extreme weather events. We used flow cytometry to analyse monthly depth-integrated seawater samples (2009 – 2011)
from the Integrated Marine Observing System National Reference Station Network, a series of 9 coastal stations located
in Australia’s major ocean provinces. Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus were discriminated on the basis of their red
(chlorophyll-a) versus orange (phycoerythrin) fluorescence. Although we have a maximum of only 3.5 years of data, seasonal
patterns in picoplankton abundance were evident from stations at Rottnest Island (WA), Yongala and North Stradbroke
Island (QLD), Maria Island (TAS) and Port Hacking (NSW), principally due to seasonality in flows of the Leeuwin (LC) and East
Australian currents (EAC). Additionally, we found major shifts in picoplankton abundance following extreme weather and
dust deposition events. At Rottnest Island, unseasonably high abundances of the tropical Prochlorococcus were recorded in
February and March 2011, transported south by a record-strength LC during the abnormal marine heat wave event. At North
Stradbroke Island and Port Hacking, elevated abundances of Synechococcus followed the September 2009 dust storms,
possibly a result of enhanced growth and production through iron deposition. At Yongala station, Synechococcus abundance
increased abruptly in February 2011 following an extensive, nutrient-laden flood plume in January from the Burdekin River.
Despite the limited time series, this data has revealed insights into the factors controlling annual and inter-annual variation
in picoplankton abundances, as well as dynamics in relation to ENSO transitions and extreme weather events.

Inferred changes in the EAC since the mid-1800s: trans-Tasman coral
proxy records and evidence of changing fish growth

Thresher, Ronald*1, Stewart Fallon2, Helen Neil3 and John Morrongiello1
CSIRO Marine Laboratory and Wealth from Oceans Flagship, Hobart Tas 7000
School of Earth Sciences, ANU, Canberra ACT
NIWA, Private Bag 14901,Greta Point, Wellington 6241 New Zealand
Ron.Thresher@csiro.au

Oceanographic records indicate strengthening of the East Australian Current (EAC) over the last half century, which has
been related via modelling to intensification of western boundary currents globally in response to climate change and to
strengthening of a South Pacific super-gyre in particular. We reconstruct deep-water temperatures off the east coast of
Tasmania and the west coast of New Zealand, spanning the last century and a half, from Mg/Ca proxies in the skeletons
of bamboo corals (Isididae; Gorgonacea), to infer changes in the strength of the EAC over that time span. The records
indicate 1) temperature changes on the two sides of the Tasman that are highly correlated, but of opposite sign, 2) inferred
temperature changes in both Australia and NZ that correlate with the Maria Island SST record since the mid-1940s, and 3)
a warming trend since at least the early 1900s. The data are consistent with a trans-Tasman tilting of deep-water isotherms
in response to long-term warming off the Tasmanian east coast, and strengthening of the EAC since at least the turn of the
century. This strengthening/warming is also indicated by increasing growth rates of a long-lived shallow water fish species,
reconstructed from analysis of otolith growth increments, which confirms both the coral and MI records and indicates an
increasing ecosystem response to the warming trend.
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Testing theories of local dispersal: is genetic diversity in the
Antarctic Bivalve Lissarca notorcadensis (Arcoidea, Philobryidae)
reduced on individual host cidaroid spines (Echinoidea)?

Tickner, James* and Wilson, Nerida
Department of Malacology, Australian Museum, 6 College St, Sydney, NSW, 2010
james.tickner.88@gmail.com*

Understanding the functional limits of local dispersal is invaluable for identifying differing spatial scales of connectivity,
especially among species with fundamentally sessile adult life stages. The use of genetic data is essential to identify local
dispersal in species that are difficult to access, or impractical to accurately track using traditional mark-recapture methods.
Lissarca notorcadensis (Melvill & Standen, 1907) is a brooding, hemi-sessile bivalve that has been described as having a
circum-Antarctic distribution. It is often attached to cidaroid urchin spines and juveniles are thought to recruit to the natal
spine. This would result in decreased genetic diversity on each spine, relative to the larger population. We tested this
hypothesis by creating fine spatial scale maps of L. notorcadensis distributions on several cidaroid spines from Shag Rocks,
in the Southern Ocean. The position of juveniles from potential parents (focal mature females) were measured, and then
sequenced for Cytochrome Oxidase I (COI). An additional random sample of the L. notorcadensis population at Shag Rocks
was also sequenced for COI (n=25). This study has important implications for assessing how L. notorcadensis maintains its
circum-Antarctic distribution, given its limited dispersal capabilities.

Coral datasets and research focus: way down under

Tracey, Di*1, Susan Jane Baird1, Kevin Mackay1, Ashley Rowden1, Steve Parker2
1

National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research Ltd (NIWA), 301 Evans Bay Parade, Greta Point Wellington New Zealand

2

NIWA, 216 Akersten St Port Nelson New Zealand

Pacific nations are committed to sustainable use of marine resources of the sea and the knowledge required includes
an understanding of species distribution in the deep-sea. There have been several recommendations to improve deepsea coral and other important vulnerable marine ecosystem (VME) species datasets to ensure effective monitoring and
to inform future research. The focus of several studies has been on protected coral species in the orders Antipatharia,
Alcyonacea (specifically the gorgonian sea fan corals), Scleractinia, and family Stylasteridae; some of which have been in
collaboration with Australian researchers. This talk will describe the various biodiversity and research trawl survey coral
datasets, deepsea commercial fishing fleets coral by-catch data from within the NZ Exclusive Economic Zone and in the High
Seas, and the high resolution VME taxa bycatch data collected from the toothfish longline fishing seasons in the Ross Sea.
The datasets comprise identifications at various levels, ranging from at-sea identifications - often at a high taxonomic level,
to precise identifications carried out by taxonomic experts. Efforts made to consistently identify deep-sea corals and other
VME species using classification guides, and the level of accuracy attributed to the observer datasets, will be presented.
Distribution patterns by depth will also be described. A small proportion of the deeper records for Keratoisis, Solenosmilia,
Madrepora, and Enallopsammia are from >2000 m, at the extremes of their distributions.

Stakeholder perception of hazards to marine and coastal World
Heritage areas in Australia

Trenouth, Amy1*, Marnie Campbell1 and Carmen Primo2.
Central Queensland University, Bryan Jordan Drive, PO Box 1319, Gladstone, Queensland 4680.
National Centre for Marine Conservation and Resource Sustainability, Australian Maritime College, Locked Bag 1370, Newnham, Tasmania
7250.
a.trenouth@cqu.edu.au
1
2

How the public perceives a hazard can influence policies, regulations and governmental action to mitigate or reduce
the impact of that hazard. Having an understanding of public perception of hazards is essential. In a marine and coastal
environmental context this understanding seems to be limited. Thus, this research explored hazard perception at four
UNESCO World Heritage Areas in Australia. Data was collected using a questionnaire administered via face to face interviews
on site at each study location. How hazard perceptions differed between the marine protected areas on the east coast of
Australia (Fraser Island and the Great Barrier Reef) and the west coast (Shark Bay and Ningaloo Reef) were investigated.
Respondents ranked 19 hazards (8 natural and 11 anthropogenic) to determine perceived level of negative impact to marine
protected areas. A suite of further variables were examined to determine if an individual’s lifestyle choices or demographics
influenced their perception. The results of this study will be presented and the outcome of this research increases the
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An island oasis in an ocean desert: Kermadec Islands marine fauna
and flora, biogeographic affinities and population maintenance

Trnski, Tom*1, Clinton Duffy2, Malcolm Francis3, Stephen Keable4, Libby Liggins5,
Mark McGrouther4, Amanda Reid4, Andrew Stewart6, Carl Struthers6, Stephen
Ullrich1, Ged Wiren1, Vincent Zintzen6
1 Auckland Museum, The Domain, Auckland, New Zealand
2 Department of Conservation, Auckland, New Zealand
3 National Institute of Water and Atmosphere, Greta Point, Wellington, New Zealand
4 Australian Museum, 6 College Street, Sydney NSW 2010
5 University of Queensland
6 Te Papa Tongarewa National Museum of New Zealand, Wellington, New Zealand
ttrnski@aucklandmuseum.com

The remote, subtropical Kermadec Islands are the largest marine reserve in the New Zealand EEZ. In May 2011 an intensive
coastal survey of marine algae and fauna of the islands was undertaken. Fishes recorded increased the known species
for the islands by 10% with several new family records and undescribed species. Similar results were obtained for marine
invertebrates and algae. Species composition has affinities with adjacent subtropical and tropical regions. The islands have
strongest biological links to islands to the west, in order of importance: Norfolk Island, Lord Howe Island, the Coral Sea and
Great Barrier Reef; and also the northernmost portion of the North Island of New Zealand. Results of the survey provide
evidence of the dominant influence of the Tasman Front for the provision of new recruits to the Kermadec Islands and
maintenance of population of some species.

Iron enrichment enhances phytoplankton biomass but not surface
carbon export in the subantarctic Southern Ocean

Trull, Tom* and the SAZ-Sense Science Team
Antarctic Climate and Ecosystems Cooperative Research Centre, PB 80, Hobart, Tasmania 7001
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Hobart.
Tom.Trull@utas.edu.au

Satellite ocean colour images reveal two-fold higher phytoplankton biomass in subantarctic waters east than west
of Tasmania. In 2007, the SAZ-Sense oceanographic voyage examined the details of these different pelagic microbial
communities, resulting in a special volume of Deep-Sea Research II published in late 2011. This talk will provide a brief
overview of SAZ-Sense, including the evidence that the elevated biomass is driven by iron inputs, potentially associated
with southward flowing waters from the East Australian Current. It will then focus on the synthesis of multiple measures of
the magnitude of carbon export from surface waters, including carbon fluxes from free-drifting sediment traps, images of
particle properties from polyacrylamide gel trap, 234Th deficits as a tracer of particle export, surface nutrient and dissolved
inorganic carbon depletions, and O2/Ar ratios as a measure of net community production. These different measures differ in
the timescales they represent, and thus the extent to which they capture production-export coupling. Overall they suggest
that the elevated biomass east of Tasmania was not accompanied by elevated carbon export from surface waters. But
because there is increasing evidence that surface carbon export is not a strong guide to deep ocean carbon delivery, it
remains possible that the Fe supply does enhance atmospheric CO2 drawdown. Resolving that issue is an essential aspect of
determining past and future responses of the ocean’s biological pump to climate change.

Observations following a Decade of calibrating Oceanographic
Instruments

Underwood, Mark*1 and Robert Kay1
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Castray Esplanade, Hobart Tas 7000
mark.underwood@csiro.au

There are significant challenges for electronic-based instrumentation deployed in the marine environment. Instruments
may be moored at depth in ocean basins for multi‑year periods at extreme pressure. Alternatively, instruments may be
deployed in coastal areas where they may suffer vigorous wave action, temperature cycling and the potential for biofouling. Where scientists demand the best quality data possible from their instruments, a quantitative understanding
of the measurement uncertainty for an instrument class, and for individual instruments, is required. Knowledge of how
the instruments’ calibration parameters (unavoidably) change over time is also of value, as this can provide estimates of
measurement uncertainty over the life of a deployment. Work over the last 10 years at the CSIRO Oceanographic Calibration
Facility in Hobart on instruments from a variety of manufacturers and a range of Australian research agencies has provided
insights into instrument performance, calibration drift and early-failure symptoms, and also highlights tradeoffs between
instrument manufacturing costs, calibration costs and instrument performance.
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Spatial and temporal variation in estuarine carbon dynamics: critical
to understanding the effects of urbanisation on the productivity of
peri-urban estuaries

van de Merwe, Jason*1, Rod Connolly1, Joe Lee1, Kylie Pitt1, Andy Steven2
Australian Rivers Institute and Griffith School of Environment, Griffith University, Gold Coast Qld 4222
Commonwealth scientific and Industrial Research Organisation, EcoSciences Precinct, Brisbane Qld 4102
j.vandemerwe@griffith.edu.au
1
2

The rapid urbanisation of coastal areas in Australia in response to the recent “sea change” phenomenon is placing
increasing pressure on estuaries. Development of coastal areas can modify the carbon dynamics of peri-urban estuaries,
which may impact key ecological processes such as the productivity and movement of consumers, including commercially
important species. Critical to understanding the historical changes to the ecology of peri-urban estuaries is a comprehensive
understanding of the present day carbon dynamics of the system. We investigated the carbon dynamics of the LoganAlbert estuary in Southeast Queensland, one of the most rapidly urbanising regions of Australia. Producers (mangroves,
benthic microalgae and phytoplankton) and consumers (fish, prawns and crabs) were collected in summer and winter from
11 sites within the Logan-Albert estuary, ranging from the mouth of the river to 35 km upstream. Stable isotope results
indicate the assimilation of carbon by consumers varies spatially and temporally in response to seasonal changes in primary
productivity. Additionally, stable isotope data reveal movement patterns of mud crab and Macrobrachium sp. in response to
flooding events and subsequent dry seasons. These results are critical to a multi-disciplinary approach including sediment
dating, geographic information system (GIS) mapping and acoustic techniques to investigate the carbon dynamics of periurban estuaries in the context of historical change. This research improves future predictions of estuarine productivity, and
enhances our ability to manage peri-urban estuaries in a rapidly developing world.

Quantification of the east Antarctic fast ice iron pool and its potential
to control coastal biogeochemistry during the spring melt

van der Merwe, Pier1,2,*; Lannuzel, Delphine1,2; Bowie, Andrew1; Meiners,
Klaus1,3
Antarctic Climate & Ecosystems CRC, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 80, Hobart, Tasmania 7001, Australia
Institute of Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 129, Hobart, Tasmania 7001, Australia
3
Australian Antarctic Divison, Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities, 203 Channel Highway, Kingston
7050, Tasmania, Australia.
pvander@utas.edu.au
1
2

A time series experiment was conducted in late austral spring (November – December 2009) in coastal fast ice, East Antarctica
(66˚13’07’’S, 110˚39’02’’E). Iron (Fe) measurements were made in sea-ice, snow, brines, and underlying seawater, together
with meteorological, physical and biogeochemical measurements to investigate the processes controlling the release of
Fe into the underlying water column. Warming air temperatures were clearly associated with decreasing brine volume
fractions. Macronutrient profiles revealed very low (<1 µM) nitrate+nitrite concentrations in the interior of the sea ice,
and the brines suggested nitrate+nitrite drawdown exceeded Redfield ratios in comparison to phosphate and silicate. In
the basal ice, nitrate+nitrite and silicate were drawn down through time but did not lead to a limiting condition. We found
that dissolved Fe tracked the brine volume fraction and was readily transferred from the surface/interior to the underlying
water column over time. In contrast, particulate Fe did not show this clear decreasing trend and correlated with Particulate
Organic Carbon and Chlorophyll a distributions. Over the 28 days of sampling, two distinct mean air temperature warming
events were observed (-12.1 to -1.3 ˚C and -6.4 to 0.8 ˚C). This resulted in the release of 419 µmol of TDFe per m2 of sea
ice from our coastal fast-ice station into the underlying water column during the study period. Assuming an increase of 1
nM Fe is sufficient for Antarctic diatoms to bloom, our study site presented a fertilization potential for 419 m3 of Fe limited
surface Southern Ocean seawater with TDFe and 29 m3 with dFe, per m2 of fast ice. Implications for ice edge blooms will be
discussed.
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Aussie invaders in New Zealand! Can we do anything about them?

Walls, Kathy*
Ministry of Primary Industries, PO Box 2526, Wellington 6140 New Zealand
katherine.walls@maf.govt.nz

Pyura praeputialis (“Pyura”) is an Australian ascidian that was first recorded on rocky intertidal substrates in the Far North
of New Zealand in 2007. In Chile, where Pyura was probably introduced by ship hull fouling or ballast water over a hundred
years ago, it displays invasive characteristics on rocky intertidal habitats. In New Zealand, Pyura could displace native marine
species and impact on a range of economic, environmental, social and cultural values. A survey of the rocky coast of the Far
North showed Pyura is widespread and that eradication from New Zealand is not possible. However, a number of sites had
relatively small populations of Pyura, suggesting that local elimination of those populations may be feasible. A twelve-month
long pilot treatment study was undertaken with the aim of monitoring the effectiveness of clearing this ascidian from rocky
intertidal habitats. Two treatment sites and a control site were selected for the study. Most of the Pyura population was
cleared from each treatment site by hand at six-monthly intervals. After twelve months, the extent of the population and
population density had decreased at both treatment sites, despite the likelihood that recruitment had occurred during the
study period. However, the extent of the population extent and density increased at the control site over the study period.
The results of the pilot study suggest that populations of Pyura may be maintained at low densities in semi-isolated localities
through targeted clearance efforts. The results also suggest this species is capable of rapidly colonising rocky intertidal
substrates where conditions are suitable for settlement. Members of the local Maori community were involved in the study
and received training in field research skills. The future role played by local communities will be critical to the successful
management of this species over the long term.

Currents and Connectivity: Oceanographic Variability drives Rapid
Temporal Change in Coastal Marine Biogeography

Waters, Jon*1, Scott Condie2, Mauro Cirano3, Peter Teske4 and Luciano
Beheregaray4
1 Department of Zoology, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand
2 CSIRO Wealth from Oceans Flagship, GPO Box 1538, Hobart, Tasmania 7001, Australia
3 SA Research and Development Institute (SARDI), Adelaide, South Australia, Australia
4 School of Biological Sciences, Flinders University, Adelaide, South Australia 5001, Australia
jon.waters@otago.ac.nz

While marine biologists have often argued that species ranges are largely governed by temperature constraints, recent
analyses suggest that oceanographic connectivity alone can shape marine biogeography. However, there has been little
research into oceanographically mediated, fine-scale biogeographic changes over short (e.g. annual) temporal scales. We
present a fine-scale temporal study of neritid gastropod distributions in northern Tasmania, in parallel with analyses of
physical connectivity at this oceanographic interface zone, to test the hypothesis that short-term oceanographic variability
can drive rapid biogeographic change. A rapid temporal shift in species abundance, and size-class data for intertidal
Nerita atramentosa and N. melanotragus, point to an anomalous 2009 East Australian Current-driven recruitment of N.
melanotragus onto a 150 km stretch of Tasmania’s north coast, a region typically dominated by Leeuwin Current-associated
N. atramentosa. Oceanographic analyses confirm that this region is characterised by fast-changing and unusually variable
marine connectivity patterns that have potential to drive rapid biological change over short time-frames. Such bursts of
short-term biogeographic and ecological change likely represent ‘stepping stones’ for longer-term change.
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Broad Scale Management in Spatially Heterogeneous Fisheries. Does
it Matter?

Webber, Darcy*1, Alistair Dunn2, Richard Arnold1
Victoria University of Wellington, School of Mathematics, Statistics and Operations Research, PO Box 600, Wellington, New Zealand
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research Ltd, Private Bag 14901, Wellington, New Zealand
Darcy.Webber@ecs.vuw.ac.nz

1
2

Stock assessment models are typically developed for broad scale management and in these models fish stocks are often
assumed to be discrete and spatially homogenous. In other words, many stock assessment models have little or no concept
of space or are very broadly applied to the populations of concern and may be managed in units that are smaller or larger
than the true (biological) stock area. In reality, fisheries are far from spatially homogeneous and although the importance of
accounting for spatial population structure in stock assessments is acknowledged, it is not yet fully understood due to the
complexities inherent in modelling fisheries dynamics and biological systems. Stock assessment models that do take into
account spatial structure in fisheries are at the forefront of fisheries modelling, but often push the limits of available data
and computing power. However, before models of this complexity are adopted and resources are allocated to collecting
the data to feed them we must ask, at what point does space begin to matter? Or, do our current models do an adequate
job? To test these hypotheses we use Antarctic toothfish (Dissostichus mawsoni) data to inform an operating model from
which we can simulate the “truth” and generate pseudo data sets with known parameter values. We then apply standard
stock assessment methods and spatially-explicit methods to these data, comparing the model estimates with the known
parameter values to probe the sensitivity of these different stock assessments to model assumptions. Results indicate
that models that do take into account spatial variation in fisheries parameters perform better when applied to spatially
heterogeneous populations and can provide much more useful information to managers. For example, while overall stock
abundance may appear satisfactory using standard stock assessment methods, localised depletion can manifest which will
only be detected in spatial models.

Induction of settlement in mussel (Perna canaliculus) larvae by
vessel noise

Wilkens, Serena*1, Jenni Stanley2 and Andrew Jeffs2
1 Marine Biodiversity and Biosecurity, National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research, Private Bag 14901, Kilbirnie, Wellington, New
Zealand 6241
2 Leigh Marine Laboratory, University of Auckland, P.O. Box 349, Warkworth, 0941, New Zealand
serena.wilkens@niwa.co.nz

Underwater sound plays an important role in the settlement behaviour of many coastal organisms. Large steel-hulled
vessels are known to be a major source of underwater sound in the marine environment. The possibility that underwater
sound from vessels may promote biofouling of hulls through triggering natural larval settlement cues was investigated in
the mussel, Perna canaliculus. The mussel larvae showed significantly faster settlement when exposed to the underwater
noise produced by a 125-m long steel-hulled passenger and freight ferry. Median time to attachment on the substrata
(i.e., settlement) was reduced by 22% and the time taken for all experimental larvae to settle was reduced by 40% relative
to a silent control. There was no difference in the survival of the mussel larvae among the various noise treatments. The
decrease in settlement time of the mussel larvae appeared to correlate with the intensity of the vessel sound, suggesting
that underwater sound emanating from vessels may be an important factor in exacerbating hull fouling by mussels.
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Analysis of Hydrodynamic Model Outputs characterising the SE
Tasmanian Coastal Region using a Self-Organizing Feature Map

Williams, Raymond*12, Paulo de Souza3, Emlyn Jones4
1

Intelligent Sensing and Systems Laboratory, CSIRO ICT Centre, Hobart, Tas , 7000 .

2

School of Computing and Information Systems, University of Tasmania, Sandy Bay, Tas, 7005

3

Human Interface Technology Laboratory Australia, University of Tasmania, Launceston, Tas, 7250

CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Castray Esplanade, Hobart, Tasmania, 7000.
R.Williams@utas.edu.au
4

The Coastal Environmental Modelling Team at CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, in Hobart, Tasmania, has been
modelling hydrodynamic conditions (including water temperature, salinity and ocean current components) within the
coastal environment of south-east Tasmania for several years. Output from this modelling process, taken over one year
from August 2009 to August 2010, has been analysed in an effort to identify prototype hydrodynamic states (i.e., frequently
encountered typical hydrodynamic situations) exhibited over that period. A competitive-learning neural network, the SelfOrganizing Feature Map (SOM), was used in an effort to identify these prototype states. Once such a network has been
trained, each node in its output layer represents a particular pattern in the input data and nodes representing similar
patterns are located close to each other on a two-dimensional output grid, while those representing dissimilar patterns are
located further apart. Estimated daily average surface values for salinity, water temperature and ocean current components
were derived from output produced by the hydrodynamic model and these were analysed using the MATLAB SOM Toolbox
to create a number of SOM grids, of various sizes, and depicting different hydrodynamic variables. Subsequent inspection
of the SOM grids enabled a number of prototypical hydrodynamic states to be identified from the model outputs. These
prototype states were then interpreted, using prior knowledge of the dominant dynamics of the region. The dominant
prototype states highlight the strong influence and interaction between the Zeehan Current and the East Australia Current
and the inshore region of freshwater influence. The results obtained with the SOM were consistent with those expected by
domain specialists.

Opening the Freezer Door and gauging public awareness of “Our Far
South”

Wilson, Gary1 and Rhian Salmon
Department of Marine Science, University of Otago, PO Box 56, Dunedin 9054, New Zealand
Antarctica New Zealand, Private Bag 4745, Christchurch 8140 New Zealand
Gary.wilson@otago.ac.nz

1
2

In February this year (2012) a group of New Zealanders sailed through the New Zealand sector of the southern ocean as part
of the Our Far South expedition (www.ourfarsouth.org). The purposed of the voyage was to highlight the importance of
the region to wider New Zealand and to gauge the vulnerability of the region to human impacts – climate change, resource
exploitation and the many side effects of human presence in the region over various timescales (past and present). The
voyage tracked through the New Zealand Subantarctic (The Snares and Auckland islands) to Macquarie Island and on into the
Ross Sea, where ice conditions permitted access as far south as Ross Island, and returned via Campbell, the Antipodes and
Bounty islands. The voyage participants included New Zealanders from across the country and from a range of backgrounds
and scientific experts. Daily activities included science and environmental lectures (up to 3 a day), a scientific programme
to collect some pilot material for tracking environmental change in the region and the deployment of ARGO floats south of
60°S. Despite the knowledge transfer and opportunity to observe the region first-hand, voyage participants grappled with
1) the difficulty of observation of oceanic processes and biodiversity versus terrestrial counterparts which resulted in an
unequal bias towards terrestrial issues, 2) the connection between the changing Southern Ocean and impacts further north
and 3) the complexity of the connections between different physical processes as well as between physical processes and
biodiversity. For example, their inclination was to focus on issues where the direct impact on their lives was obvious – such
as sea level rise. Also interesting was 4) their expectation that the science around change in the environment needed to be
orders of magnitude more certain than other key factors for decision-making.
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Sources of sedimentary sulfides: Implications for monitoring the
effects of organic enrichment

Wilson, Peter*, Kay Vopel
School of Applied Sciences, Auckland University of Technology, Auckland 1142, New Zealand
peter.wilson@aut.ac.nz

The sediment content of acid volatile sulfides (AVS), a proxy for the deposition rate of organic carbon on the seafloor, is an
important determinant of coastal soft-sediment ecosystem functioning. The traditional measurement of AVS, however, is
laborious and therefore rarely considered in routine coastal monitoring. We developed a rapid method to derive vertical
AVS concentration profiles and two-dimensional AVS distribution maps from in situ sediment profile images. The foundation
of this method is a strong correlation (R2 = 0.95) between sediment colour intensity and AVS concentration. This method
relies on the assumption that all AVS compounds contribute to sediment colour and that they are quantitatively extracted
by acid. Despite the strong correlation, two pools do not comply with these assumptions: some dissolved sulfide species
are colourless, and some highly coloured sulfide minerals are not extracted quantitatively, if at all. The relative proportions
of these pools may change temporally or spatially, which would invalidate the correlation. Therefore, it is important that
we have a detailed understanding of sulfur speciation in the sediments we are studying. I will discuss our investigation into
sulfur speciation, the implications this has for our technique, and its application to the monitoring of organic enrichment.

Does the Scotia Arc act as a corridor for benthic marine invertebrates
between South America and Antarctica?

Wilson, Nerida G*1,2 Jenna Moore2, Greg W Rouse2
1
2

The Australian Museum, 6 College Street, Sydney NSW 2010
Scripps Institution of Oceanography, UCSD, 9500 Gilman Drive, La Jolla CA 92037 USA

nerida.wilson@austmus.gov.au
The powerful Antarctic Circumpolar Current has separated South America and Antarctica since the two continents moved
apart, approximately 25-41 million years ago. Marine invertebrates exhibiting distributions on the continental shelves of both
Antarctica and South America provide evidence for genetic connection either via larval dispersal, or a series of connected
populations. Alternatively, these distributions could be misleading, if they are based on cryptic species complexes. This
study tested the hypothesis that the islands, seamounts and ridges of the Scotia Arc act as a series of stepping-stones that
facilitate dispersal and gene flow. We sampled 15-20 individuals of several benthic invertebrates from sites spanning the
Scotia Arc from Burdwood Bank in the southern Atlantic Ocean, to the Bransfield Strait, Antarctica. We used mitochondrial
data to infer connectivity along the Scotia Arc, and tested for the presence of cryptic species complexes.

Mean circulation, inter-annual, seasonal and monthly variability on
the Sydney shelf.

Wood, Julie1, Moninya Roughan*1,2 and Brad Morris1,2

Coastal and Regional Oceanography Group, The University of New South Wales, Sydney NSW 2052
Sydney Institute of Marine Sciences, Building 19, Chowder Bay Road, Mosman NSW 2088
Julie.Wood@student.unsw.edu.au
1
2

The Sydney continental shelf is influenced by the East Australian Current, its eddy field, wind forcing and coastal trapped
waves. This region is important as it is adjacent to the most populous city in Australia. The NSW Integrated Marine
Observing System has deployed an oceanographic mooring array collecting temperature and current velocity through the
water column. The in-shore mooring, the Ocean Reference Station is maintained by Sydney Water and has been operating
since November 1990. The two addition moorings have been operating since June 2008. Prior to this array, the only long
term observations were monthly temperature, salinity and nutrient data from the Port Hacking Reference Station. In this
study, we have used 3 years of temperature and current data from July 2008 to June 2011 to investigate the mean flow,
inter-annual, seasonal and monthly variability on this shelf. This dataset is unprecedented in this region as it provides high
resolution observations in the vertical (every 8 m) and the horizontal (three locations) from the inshore to the shelf break
at 5 minute intervals. Statistical analysis on inter-annual, seasonal and monthly time scales will be presented. Temperature
profiles and a harmonic regression model reveal a seasonal cycle that is characterised by gradual warming into summer
followed by rapid cooling to winter. The seasonal temperature cycle changes with depth with the maximum at the sea
floor occurring 3 months after the maximum in the surface. In contrast, the along shore and across shore currents display
only a weak seasonal cycle and this is highly variable across the shelf. Mean current profiles show onshore movement in
the bottom layer at the in-shore mooring, while offshore movement is observed at the mid-shelf mooring. Cross shelf
geostrophic balance is maintained across the shelf confirmed by a high correlation between temperature gradient and
current shear.
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Fathom out: Ascertaining of bioregions based on multispecies
modelling of benthic invertebrates along the Western Australian
continental margin

Woolley, Skipton*¹, Anna McCallum¹, Robin Wilson¹ and Tim O’Hara¹
Museum Victoria, GPO Box 666, Melbourne, Vic. 3001.
swoolley@museum.vic.gov.au
1

Biogeographical regions are often used as a rationale for establishing management strategies. A challenge for biodiversity
conservation of continental margins (deep continental shelves and slopes) across broad scales is insufficient distributional
records of species that inhabit these environments. In this study, finite mixture models are developed to predict multiple
species assemblages termed archetypes. Modelled species archetypes are developed using Decapoda, Ophiuroidea and
Polychaeta species, that are grouped based on their similar responses to oceanographic and geographic gradients from 10º
S to ~36º S. Four faunal regions were defined based on cross-taxa surrogates grouped as archetypes. These faunal regions
were driven by oxygen, salinity, carbon and temperature gradients across latitude and bathymetry. Two broad latitudinal
bands and two bathyal regions are described. Adjacent faunal groups were not defined by abrupt geographical breaks but
rather transitions. These results suggest faunal distributions are less finely resolved than existing marine bioregions on the
Western Australian continental margin.

CO2 effects on nutritional quality of Southern Ocean phytoplankton
as food for Antarctic krill larvae

Wynn-Edwards Cathryn*1,2,3,4, King Rob3, Davidson Andrew T3,4, Wright,
Simon W3,4, Kawaguchi, So3,4, Nichols, Peter D1,2,4 and Virtue, Patti1
Institute of Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 129, Hobart Tas 7001
CSIRO Wealth from Oceans Flagship, Division of Marine and Atmospheric Research, GPO Box 1538, Hobart Tas 7000
3
Australian Antarctic Division, 203 Channel Hwy, Kingston Tas 7050 (cathryn.wynn-edwards@aad.gov.au)
4
Antarctic Climate and Ecosystems Cooperative Research Centre, Private Bag 80, Hobart Tas 7001
cathryn.wynn-edwards@aad.gov.au
1
2

Ocean acidification decreases seawater pH but increases the availability of carbon in the form of CO2 and HCO3-. Experiments
with ocean mesocosms and lake ecosystems suggest that increased carbon availability changes the species composition
and also biochemistry and thus nutritional quality of individual phytoplankton as food for grazers. Deterioration in food
quality and / or quantity could prove detrimental to larvae of Antarctic krill, Euphausia superba, which is a key species
in the Antarctic food web and dependent on both sufficient and adequate food. Here we present the results of high-CO2
exposure experiments with the diatoms Pseudonitzschia subcurvata and Synedropsis hyperborea and the effect on Antarctic
krill larvae when feeding on these phytoplankton. In addition chemostat experiments examined the nutritional content of
four ecologically important Southern Ocean species in response to CO2: Phaeocystis antarctica, Fragilariopsis cylindrus,
Pyramimonas gelidicola and Gymnodinium sp. While elevated CO2 reduced the nutritional quality of P. subcurvata and
increased larval krill mortality when feeding on it, all other phytoplankton species tested showed no clear trends with
increasing pCO2. Given the large differences in nutritional value of phytoplankton species, we propose that changes in
species composition due to increased CO2 concentration will have more impact on nutritional quality than biochemical
changes occurring in individual phytoplankton species. Further research, including species competition experiments under
various CO2 concentrations, will be necessary to answer the question whether ocean acidification will adversely impact
nutritional quality of phytoplankton communities as food source for grazers.
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Ratio dependence in estuarine habitats: modelling food-chain
responses to nutrient enrichment

York, Paul*1, Brendan Kelaher1, 2, Melanie Bishop3, David Booth1,
University of Technology, Sydney, PO Box 123 Broadway NSW 2007
Batemans Marine Park, PO Box 341, Narooma NSW 2546
3
Department of Biological Sciences Macquarie University, NSW 2109
Paul.H.York@uts.edu.au
1
2

Simple ecological models that predict trophic responses to bottom-up forcing are a valuable tool for ecosystem managers.
Traditional resource-dependent models have been commonly used to predict trophic dynamics of food webs and their
responses to perturbations. More recently ratio-dependent models have challenged this paradigm resulting in much debate
regarding which of the two models is best represented in natural systems. The predictions of trophic responses of these two
models vary greatly in aquatic systems subjected to long-term bottom-up forcing. We conducted experiments to determine
the relationship between nutrients and four-level trophic chains in two estuarine systems (seagrass and phytoplankton)
by comparing low nutrient catchments with catchments that have been subjected to a prolonged period of nutrient
enrichment. Increases in the abundance of all four trophic levels proportional to nitrogen loading provided strong support
for ratio dependence in the phytoplankton-dominated system. However, while the predictions of ratio dependence held
in seagrass systems at lower trophic levels, the bottom-up forcing of nutrients was attenuated in higher trophic levels
where no significant differences in biomass occurred between ambient and enriched catchments. The evidence of ratio
dependence demonstrates the applicability of ecological theory for simplifying the complexity of systems and provides
valuable information for fisheries management and the conservation of estuarine habitats.

Past interglacial refugia and population connectivity of East Antarctic
Weddell seals

Younger, Jane*1, Karen Miller1, John van den Hoff2 and Mark Hindell1
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Grosvenor Street, Hobart, Tas 7004
Australian Antarctic Division, Channel Highway, Kingston, Tas 7050
Jane.Younger@utas.edu.au
1
2

Weddell seals are one of several Antarctic ice-obligate species which may be vulnerable to climate change. One approach to
understanding the implications of future climate change for such species is to understand how they responded to historical
warming events. Our hypothesis is that ice-dependent species in Antarctica retreated to interglacial refugia during past
periods of climate warming, and we aimed to detect the presence of past refugia using genetic methods, as the contraction
to and expansion from refugia leaves genetic signatures in the descendants of these populations. We also quantified genetic
connectivity of populations, as movement of animals in general will affect a species’ ability to expand or contract its range as
climate changes, and an absence of gene flow among populations can also reduce genetic diversity. Mitochondrial control
region and cytochrome b were sequenced for 91 Weddell seals from three regions in eastern Antarctica: the Mawson Coast,
Vestfold Hills and Vincennes Bay. Bayesian phylogenetic analysis identified two ancestral lineages among East Antarctic
Weddell seals, one of which exhibited signals of a refugium. The divergence time of the two lineages was estimated at
210,000 years ago (95%CI=0.07-0.36MYA) based on a relaxed molecular clock method. This divergence time coincides with
a period of global climate fluctuation and increased temperatures over today’s climate (up to +5°C). Connectivity results for
present-day populations indicated that seals from the Vestfold Hills are genetically differentiated from those at Vincennes
Bay (FST = 0.1159, p < 0.001), but not from those on the Mawson Coast (FST = -0.0037, p > 0.05), suggesting individual seals
move over scales of at least 700km, but not 1500km. This is the first study investigating interglacial refugia for ice-breeding
vertebrate species in Antarctica, and we believe it is important to identify potential refugia for conservation purposes as
they offer the best chances for survival of ice-breeders.
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Benthic characterisation of temperate marine habitats using
bathymetric LiDAR and video observations

Zavalas, Richard *1, Daniel Ierodiaconou 1, David Ryan 2, Alex Rattray 1 and
Jacquomo Monk 1

Deakin University, School of Life & Environmental Sciences, Faculty of Science and Technology, P.O. Box 423, Warrnambool, Victoria 3280,
Australia
2
Worley Parsons, Worley Parsons, Level 7 QV1 Building, 250 St Georges Terrace, Perth, Western Australia 6000
richard.zavalas@deakin.edu.au
1

Ecological habitat characterisation, quantifying benthic substrata and sessile biota assemblages, was achieved in this study
with the application of bathymetric Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) and underwater video observation data. The
bathymetric LiDAR system is an aerial mapping system that uses laser detection of seafloor topography to obtain high
resolution mapping data over large geographical regions, in shallow aquatic environments. Mapping data was supplemented
with video observations of benthic substrata and biota characteristics to ‘ground truth’ the LiDAR survey. Evaluation of
bathymetric LiDAR tests the potential of this system for subtidal habitat mapping, representing a novel approach for shallow
water habitat characterisation in temperate marine environments. An automated predictive classification method was used
to produce one substrata and two benthic biota habitat maps of the Warrnambool to Port Fairy study area from 0-32 m
depth. Error assessment of habitat maps determined good overall accuracies (>70%) with varying results for classification
of individual habitat classes; e.g. mixed brown algae and sediment substrata, 75% and 89%, respectively. Different algal
dominated habitat classes were also successfully distinguished including canopy forming kelp and understorey tufting algae.
Non-parametric multivariate analyses (ANOSIM) revealed significant differences in taxa composition between depth strata
and habitat complexity categories, while BIOENV analysis indicates the LiDAR derived geophysical variables correlated
with the distribution of benthic assemblages observed; e.g. complexity, depth and rugosity. Habitat characterisation using
bathymetric LiDAR provides unique baseline information on reef connectivity and the distribution of benthic assemblages,
contributing a new perspective for research and management of shallow coastal ecosystems.

Development of marine sponge and sponge cell biosensors
of Euryspongia sp. as a potential early warning system of
environmental changes (temperature, pH, pollutants)

Zeile, Susanne1,2, Jing Jing Wang1,2, Kuo Yang1,2, Shirley Sorokin1,2, Jan
Bekker1,2, Raymond Tham1,2, Wei Zhang1,2*
Flinders Centre for Marine Bioproducts Development; 2Department of Medical Biotechnology, School of Medicine, Flinders University, Adelaide,
South Australia, 5001
Susanne.zeile@flinders.edu.au
1

Extreme changes forced by global warming, ocean acidification and pollution of the ocean may directly affect the diversity
of marine organisms and indirectly affect human health and resources. Early warning systems, in the form of environmental
triggers, are needed to alert environmental management of these potential changes and to prevent any major environmental
disasters. With their strong filter-feeding capacity, sponges as the iconic and ubiquitous “living fossils” not only take in their
food, but also uptake and accumulate dissolved or suspended pollutants that may be present in the surrounding water.
The marine demosponge Euryspongia sp. is abundant in shallow South Australian waters. We have established controlled
conditions that enable this species to be kept in aquaria for several months. We also have established in vitro culture
technology of sponge primmorphs from Euryspongia sp., and tested a variety of different conditions in vitro that can be
used to observe changes on a cellular level resulting from environmental pollutants such as oil spills, a decrease in pH
and therefore an increase in the acidity of the Earth’s oceans and a rise in temperature over time. Preliminary results
indicated that primmorphs react in a highly sensitive manner to different concentrations of chemicals in the media as well
as an elevation in temperature. We have combined “omics” approaches by investigating metabolomic, proteomic and stress
marker profiles of the sponge as a result of exposure to different environmental stresses. Results will enable us to establish
advanced tools for environmental risk assessment and monitoring.
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Linking the extremes in intertidal trophic networks:
macrobenthos and shorebirds long‐term changes
(1980‐2010) on a muddy sand beach

TS07 ‐ Extreme
Habitats

Exploring harvest regulations of New Zealand abalone
(Haliotis iris) via population modelling.

TS08 ‐ Fisheries

64

Rolet (Nicolas
Spilmont)

65

Somerville, Gayle Krkosek and Chris Hepburn

66

Strzlecki (Ming
Feng)

Strzelecki, Joanna, Feng, Ming* et Tracking the early life stages of Western Australian
al.
Dhufish (Glaucosoma hebraicum)

67

Fernandez,
Pamela

Fernández, Pamela* et al.

68

Ho (Cassandra
Price)

Impacts of ocean acidification and increasing
Ho Melanie, ..... Cassandra Price*
seawater temperature on juveniles of two Antarctic
et al.
heart urchins, Abatus ingens and Abatus shackletoni .

TS10 ‐ Ocean
Acidification

69

Lenton, Andrew

Lenton, Andrew*, Bronte Tilbrook Observed changes in ocean acidification in the
and Nicolas Metzl
Southern Ocean over the last two decades.

TS10 ‐ Ocean
Acidification

70

Ross (Elliot
Scanes)

Ross, Pauline, Laura Parker, Elliot Are oceanic scallop and abalone mollusc species less
Scanes*, Wayne O’Connor
resilient to ocean acidification?

TS10 ‐ Ocean
Acidification

71

Stuck, Esther

Stuck Esther*, Lamare Miles

Effects of Ocean Acidification on Intracellular pH and
Development: Comparisons between Tropical,
Temperate and Polar Echinoderm Species

TS10 ‐ Ocean
Acidification

72

Macdonald,
Helen

Macdonald, Helen*, Moninya
Roughan, Mark Baird and John
Wilkin

The evolution of a Cold‐Core Eddy in a Western
Boundary Current.

TS11 ‐
Oceanography

73

Oke, Peter

Oke, Peter* et al.

Validation of a near‐global eddy‐resolving ocean
model

TS11 ‐
Oceanography

74

Zhong, Liejun

Zhong, Liejun*, Ming Feng

Upper Ocean Heat Balance off the West Coast of
Australia

TS11 ‐
Oceanography

75

Cougnon, Eva

Cougnon, Eva*, Clothilde Langlais, Interannual variability in the Southern Ocean and
Peter Oke
implications for the upwelling/downwelling systems

76

Kolb, Jürgen

Kolb, Jürgen B.* et al.

77

Somerville, Gayle and Lucy Jack

Rolet Céline , Spilmont Nicolas *
et al.

Somerville, Gayle*, Martin

Shatova, Olga*, Stephen Wing

Carbon physiology and photosynthetic responses of
Macrocystis pyrifera (Phaeophyceae) under ocean
acidification

TS08 ‐ Fisheries

TS10 ‐ Ocean
Acidification

TS12 ‐ Southern
Ocean & Antarctica

Short Circuit Co‐Evolution by the perfect Parasite?
TS12 ‐ Southern
Antifreeze Glycoproteins of Fish Leeches in Antarctica Ocean & Antarctica
Phytoplankton productivity in sub‐Antarctic waters:
role of nutrients accumulated and recycled by
seabirds.

TS12 ‐ Southern
Ocean & Antarctica

Durrant, Halley M.S.*1,

78

Durrant, Halley

Christopher P. Burridge1, Brendan Isolation by distance in marine algae: a global meta‐
analysis
P. Kelaher2 and Melinda A.
Coleman2
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Abstracts - Posters
Re-sightings, residency and sightings distribution of whale sharks Rhincodon typus at Ningaloo Reef,
Western Australia
Anderson, Douglas, J., Neil R. Loneragan, Halina T. Kobryn and Brad J. Norman

205

Phytoplankton time-series Survey and biogeochemical Assessment of the Coffs Harbour Region,
Eastern Australia
Armbrecht, Linda*, Leanne Armand, David Raftos, Moninya Roughan

205

Deep-water emergent Patagonian coral fields
Bax, Narissa

206

Predicting anti-cancer bioactivity of marine sponges using untargeted metabolic profiles
Bekker, Jan, Jing Jing Wang, Shuang Peng, Jie Lei, Shirley Sorokin*, Wei Zhang [Shirley Sorokin
presenting)

206

Colony-specific foraging behaviour in the short-tailed shearwater Puffinus tenuirostris
Berlincourt*, Maud, Andrew J. Hoskins and John P.Y. Arnould

206

Auckland Museum Natural History Collections Online
Blom, Wilma* and John Early

207

Estimating carbonate parameters from hydrographic data in the Southern Ocean
Bostock, Helen, Sara Mikaloff Fletcher, Mike Williams, Kim Currie and Scott Nodder*

207

A remote sensing tool-set for monitoring the ecological impacts of sea level rise on barrier estuaries
Botha, Elizabeth J., Janet M. Anstee, Arnold G. Dekker* and Robert J. Williams2

208

How dredging impacts benthic filter-feeders: a structural and functional approach
Bouvais, Pierre, Paul Lavery and Mat Vanderklift

208

The Challenges and Needs for Research in Australia’s northern Seas and Estuaries
Butler, Edward C.V.*, David K. Williams, Claire Streten-Joyce, Britta Schaffelke

209

INDEEP: Across the ditch
Consalvey, Mireille, Maria Baker, and Malcolm Clark*

209

Interannual variability in the Southern Ocean and implications for the upwelling/downwelling systems
Cougnon, Eva*, Clothilde Langlais, Peter Oke

210

Slugs on the move: transoceanic dispersal history of an intertidal gastropod genus with contrasting
reproductive modes
Cumming, Rebecca*, Raisa Nikula, Hamish Spencer and Jon Waters

210

The First Confirmed at Sea Sightings and New Diagnostic Descriptions of Shepherd’s Beaked Whale
(Tasmacetus shepherdi)
Donnelly, David M, Paul Ensor, Natalie T Schmitt

210

The importance of Great Barrier Island waters for Nationally Endangered New Zealand bottlenose
dolphins (Tursiops truncatus)
Dwyer, Sarah*, Karen Stockin, Ingrid Visser, Deanna Clement and Catherine Peters

211

Isolation by distance in marine algae: a global meta-analysis
Durrant, Halley, Christopher Burridge, Brendan Kelaher and Melinda Coleman

211

Collaborative and Automated Tools for Analysis of Marine Imagery and Video (CATAMI)
Edwards, Luke* and Jenni Harrison

211

Carbon physiology and photosynthetic responses of Macrocystis pyrifera (Phaeophyceae) under ocean
acidification
Fernández, Pamela*, Rautenberger Ralf, Hepburn Christopher D.2 and Hurd Catriona L.

212

A Zoogeography of Lanternfishes (family Myctophidae) in the Eastern-southeastern Australian Region and
Comparisons with Physicochemical Biogeography
Flynn, Adrian and Marshall, Justin

212

Effects of Marine Park implementation on the macroalgal communities of Moreton Bay, Queensland
Gilby, Ben L.*, Tim Stevens and Ian R. Tibbetts
Four year record of the presence of the Hemigrapsus genera on the French coast of the English Channel :
on the road to extreme US densities ?
Gothland Moana, Dauvin Jean-Claude and Spilmont Nicolas*
Monograph of New Zealand deep-water benthic foraminifera
Grenfell presenting: Hayward, Bruce, Hugh Grenfell*, Ashwaq Sabaa, Helen Neil, Martin Buzas
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Modelling Macroalgae for Integrated Multitrophic Aquaculture in Southeast Tasmania
Hadley, Scott, Catriona Macleod, Karen Wild-Allen2 and Craig Johnson.
From the frying pan into the fridge: thermal boundaries for early embryonic development to the
pluteus stage in a tropical sand dollar, Arachnoides placenta
Hardy, Natasha, Miles Lamare, Sven Uthicke, Michelle Liddy and Maria Byrne

214

214

Monograph of New Zealand deep-water benthic foraminifera
Hayward, Bruce, Hugh Grenfell*, Ashwaq Sabaa, Helen Neil, Martin Buzas

215

Simulation of macroalgal ecosystem changes associated with nutrient enrichment in SE Tasmanian rocky reefs
Henríquez, Luis*, Catriona Macleod, Jeff Ross and Neville Barrett

215

Factors influencing territorial tenure in male Australian fur seals: Big boys get the joy
Heritage, Jemma K.* & John P. Y. Arnould

216

The Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS): Taking an integrated approach to monitoring marine
ecosystem responses
Hill, Katy, Tim Moltmann and Marian Wiltshire
Impacts of ocean acidification and increasing seawater temperature on juveniles of two Antarctic
heart urchins, Abatus ingens and Abatus shackletoni
Ho Melanie, Jessica Ericson, Ashley Miskelly, Catherine King, Cassandra Price*, Patti Virtue,
Bronte Tilbrook, Maria Byrne
Thin terrestrial sediment deposits on intertidal sandflats: effects on bivalve burial behaviour and porewater
chemistry
Hohaia, Aysha, Kay Vopel, Peter Wilson*
Estimating circumpolar abundance of Antarctic blue whales
Kelly, Natalie*, Brian Miller, Mike Double, Bill de la Mare, Mark Bravington, David Peel and Nick
Gales.
Tooth growth in Australian fur seals (Arctocephalus pusillus doriferus) as an indicator of Bass Strait
ecosystem variability
Knox Travis* and John Arnould

216

217

217
218

218

Short Circuit Co-Evolution by the perfect Parasite? Antifreeze Glycoproteins of Fish Leeches in Antarctica
Kolb, Jürgen B.*; Rainey, Paul B. 2; Barraclough, Rosemary K.; Evans, Clive W. 3 and Brunton,
Dianne H.

219

Effect of melting sea ice on microbial communities in the Western Weddell Sea
Lannuzel, Delphine 1, 3, Schoemann, Véronique 4,5, Dumont, Isabelle, Content, Martin, de Jong,
Jeroen, Tison, Jean-Louis, Delille, Bruno 8, Papadimitriou, Stathys, Becquevort, Sylvie, van der
Merwe, Pier*

219

What drives the sinking rate of marine snow? Roller tank experiments give new insights into carbon export
in a naturally iron-fertilised area of the Southern Ocean
Laurenceau, Emmanuel*, Thomas Trull, Diana Davies, Christina De La Rocha

220

Observed changes in ocean acidification in the Southern Ocean over the last two decades
Lenton, Andrew*, Bronte Tilbrook and Nicolas Metzl

220

Acoustic properties of deep-sea fish and micronekton
Lewis, Mark*, Rudy Kloser and Lisa Gershwin

221

The Consequences of Pollutants on the Antioxidant Defenses and Life History Strategies of Marine Invertebrates 221
Lister, Kathryn*, Miles Lamare and David Burritt
The evolution of a Cold-Core Eddy in a Western Boundary Current
Macdonald, Helen*, Moninya Roughan, Mark Baird and John Wilkin
Presence of epidermal lesions in resident southern Australian bottlenose dolphins Tursiops australis in
Port Phillip, Victoria
Mason, Suzanne*, Jennifer Parsons, Jeffrey Weir
Development of an iPad Application for Coastal Studies
McCammon presenting: Starkey, Peter, Rob McCammon and Brett Smith
Metabolic response of the sponge Aplysilla rosea challenged by Vibrio natriegens in controlled
closed aquarium system
Mehbub, M. Ferdous, Jan Bekker, Susanne Zeile, Shirley Sorokin*, Jason E. Tanner, Wei Zhang
Investigations into the fractionation of Silicon Isotopes in Diatoms
Meyerink, Scott*, Michael Ellwood, Bill Maher, Dean Price and Stephen Eggins
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Hector’s dolphin diet: prey species, sizes and relative importance, quantified using stomach content and stable
isotope analysis
Miller, Elanor*, Chris Lalas, Sarah Bury, Steve Dawson and Liz Slooten

224

The Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS): taking an integrated approach to monitoring
boundary currents
Moltmann, Tim, Katy Hill and Marian Wiltshire

224

Implementing the New Zealand Marine Protected Areas Policy – a Case Study from the South Island
West Coast
Neale, Don

225

Mitochondrial Dynamics underlying thermal Plasticity of Cuttlefish (Sepia officinalis) Hearts
Oellermann, Michael*, Hans Otto Pörtner, Felix Christopher Mark

225

Validation of a near-global eddy-resolving ocean model
Oke, Peter*, David Griffin, Andreas Schiller, Richard Matear, Russell Fiedler, Jim Mansbridge,
Madeleine Cahill, Matthew Chamberlin, Ken Ridgway

226

Physiological tolerance of estuarine mysid shrimps (Tenagomysis spp) to temperature and salinity variation
Paul, Sourav*, Ditte Marie May, Keith Probert, Martin Krkosek, Gerard. P. Closs

226

Lanternfishes (Family Myctophidae) in Australian Waters, 130 Species and Counting
Paxton, John* and Alan Williams

226

Seasonal and latitudinal changes in zooplankton community composition along the East Australia Current:
The AusCPR survey
Picone, Kate*, Kerrie Swadling, Anthony Richardson, Frank Coman, Anita Slotwinski, Claire
Davies, Mark Tonks, Felipe Gusmao, Wayne Rochester.

227

Space-for-time substitution to assess likely response of aquatic ecosystems to future climate-related change
Pope, Adam, Jan Barton, Paul Close, and Rebecca Lester

227

Hydrodynamic control of plankton in Recherche Bay, southern Tasmania
Quayle, Lucy*, Kerrie Swadling, Ruth Eriksen, Andrew Pender, Jason Beard and Pearse Buchanan

228

Q-IMOS observations of extreme marine conditions under Tropical Cyclone Yasi
Rigby, Paul*, Craig Steinberg, Felicity McAllister, John Luetchford, Chris Bartlett, Hemerson
Tonin and Mike Herzfeld

228

Linking the extremes in intertidal trophic networks: macrobenthos and shorebirds long-term changes
(1980-2010) on a muddy sand beach
Rolet Céline, Spilmont Nicolas*, Davoult Dominique and Luczak Christophe
Are oceanic scallop and abalone mollusc species less resilient to ocean acidification?
Ross, Pauline, Laura Parker, Elliot Scanes*, Wayne O’Connor
Carbon accumulation in an estuarine seagrass meadow: A case study of Posidonia australis in
Oyster Harbour (south-western Australia)
Rozaimi, Mohammad*, Paul Lavery, Oscar Serrano Gras, Danielle Kyrwood
Aspects of global distribution of six marine bivalve mollusc families
Saeedi, Hanieh* and Mark J. Costello
Determining the zinc isotope composition of marine samples collected from the Tasman Sea and
Southwest Pacific Ocean
Samanta, Moneesha*, Michael Ellwood, Graham Mortimer

229
229

230
230

231

Phytoplankton productivity in sub-Antarctic waters: role of nutrients accumulated and recycled by seabirds
Shatova, Olga*, Stephen Wing and Lucy Jack

231

Zinc speciation in the Tasman Sea
Sinoir, Marie*, Michael Ellwood, Edward Butler, Christel Hassler and Andrew Bowie

232

How well is habitat quality for birds reflected in existing protocols for assessing the condition
of coastal wetlands?
Slawuta, Marta*¹, Paul Boon¹ and Birgita Hansen²

232

Exploring harvest regulations of New Zealand abalone (Haliotis iris) via population modelling
Somerville, Gayle*, Martin Krkosek and Chris Hepburn2

233

Predicting anti-cancer bioactivity of marine sponges using untargeted metabolic profiles
Sorokin presenting: Bekker, Jan, Jing Jing Wang, Shuang Peng, Jie Lei, Shirley Sorokin*, Wei
Zhang

233
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Development of an iPad Application for Coastal Studies
Starkey, Peter, Rob McCammon* and Brett Smith

233

Tracking the early life stages of Western Australian Dhufish (Glaucosoma hebraicum)
234
Strzelecki, Joanna, Feng, Ming*, John Keesing, Olly Berry, Liejun Zhong, Gary Jackson, David
Fairclough, Nick Mortimer, Dirk Slawinski, Doug Bearham, Damian Thomson, James McLaughlin
Effects of Ocean Acidification on Intracellular pH and Development: Comparisons between Tropical,
Temperate and Polar Echinoderm Species.
Stuck Esther*, Lamare Miles
The ecological role of the invasive kelp Undaria pinnatifida in southern New Zealand
Suarez, Rocio*, Chris Hepburn, Glenn Hyndes, Rebecca McLeod and Catriona Hurd

234
235

Temporal currency: Life-history strategies of a native marine invertebrate increasingly exposed to
urbanisation and invasion
Suwandy, Jason* and Goldstien, Sharyn

235

Does global warming promote smaller size? A case study of the krill Nyctiphanes australis in Storm Bay,
Tasmania
Swadling Kerrie*, Kate Picone, Jason Beard

236

New Zealand’s Beaked Whales: Novel Insights from 20 Years of Stranding Samples
Thompson, Kirsten F., Craig D. Millar, C. Scott Baker, Merel Dalebout, Debbie J. Steel, Anton van
Helden and Rochelle Constantine
Global genetic structure of a cosmopolitan rafting nudibranch: molecular systematics and
phylogeography of Fiona pinnata
Trickey, Jenny*, Chris Garden, Martin Thiel and Jon Waters
Temporal dynamics of detrital pulses: first in, best dressed?
Verhoeven, Mirella*, Melanie Bishop

236

237
237

What are we doing to our seabirds? How Australasian seabirds on the Great Barrier Reef are being i
mpacted by marine debris.
Verlis, Krista*, Scott Wilson and Marnie Campbell

237

Feeding ecology of Parma mccullochi (Pomacentridae) and its ecological role in fish herbivory in
temperate algal-dominated reefs
Vitelli, Federico*, Glenn Hyndes, Alan Kendrick

238

Anti-proliferative and Anti-metastatic Activities of Marine Sponges collected from the South Australian
Coastline
Wang, Jing Jing, Shuang Peng, Jan Bekker, Shirley Sorokin, Wei Zhang*

238

MITS: The NIWA MAFBNZ Marine Invasives Taxonomic Service
Wilkens, Serena
Thin terrestrial sediment deposits on intertidal sandflats: effects on bivalve burial behaviour and porewater
chemistry
Wilson presenting: Hohaia, Aysha, Kay Vopel, Peter Wilson*
Benthic Macroinvertebrate Community Response to ongoing Low-level Metal Contaminated Sediments
Woods, Josephine L.D*, Allyson L. O’Brien and Mick J. Keough
Phylogenetic Diversity of Cultivatable Actinobacteria Associated with Ascidians Styela plicata and
Molgula manhattensis from the South China Sea
Yang, Qi1, Chris Franco, Caihuan Ke, Wei Zhang*

238

239
239

239

Effects of moderate nutrient enrichment on seagrass trophic pathways
York, Paul*, David Booth, Peter Macreadieand Brendan Kelaher

240

Upper Ocean Heat Balance off the West Coast of Australia
Zhong, Liejun*, Ming Feng

240
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Re-sightings, residency and sightings distribution of whale sharks
Rhincodon typus at Ningaloo Reef, Western Australia

Anderson, Douglas, J., Neil R. Loneragan, Halina T. Kobryn and Brad J. Norman
Centre for Fish, Fisheries and Aquatic Ecosystem Research, Murdoch University, South Street, Murdoch, Perth, Western Australia 6150
douglasj.anderson@yahoo.com.au

Whale sharks Rhincodon typus migrate to Ningaloo Reef every year and are observed there between March and July.
Encounter data in the form of digital images, many taken from DVD’s provided by tourism operators and lodged in the
ECOCEAN Whale Shark Photo-identification Library (http://www.whaleshark.org/), and sightings data collected by the
Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) from logbooks and “black boxes” used by tourism operators, were
obtained for the years from 2006 until 2010. Over these five years, 430 individuals were identified in the Library and of
these, 267 were resighted at least once. Most of the resightings (76%) occurred in the same year as the previous sighting,
with 20% occurring one year apart and 4% at least two years apart. Individual sharks were sighted on up to a maximum of
33 days over the five years, with a median of two sighting days per individual. The average annual residency of individual
whale sharks, estimated using the encounter data and the program Socprog (Whitehead 2009), was 34.04 days over the
five year period and the longest estimated residency time was 190 days. Data collected by the DEC from tourism operators
showed that the highest density of sightings were in the northern part of Ningaloo, between 21°50’S and 22°05’S (offshore
from Tantabiddi), with a peak density of 118.55 sightings per km2. The highest density of sightings in the southern part of
Ningaloo occurred between 22°45’S and 23°10’S (offshore from Coral Bay), with a peak density of 11.44 sightings per km2.
Significant inter-annual variation was found in the number and distribution of sightings, particularly in the strong La Nina
year of 2010. This study highlights the value of the data provided by the tourism operators and the spatial information
collected by the DEC for the conservation of whale sharks.

Phytoplankton time-series Survey and biogeochemical Assessment of
the Coffs Harbour Region, Eastern Australia

Armbrecht, Linda*1,2, Leanne Armand1, David Raftos1,4, Moninya Roughan3,4
Department of Biological Sciences, Macquarie University, Eastern Road, North Ryde NSW 2109
National Marine Science Centre, Bay Drive – Charlesworth Bay, Coffs Harbour NSW 2450
3
School of Mathematics, University of New South Wales, Anzac Parade, Kensington NSW 2052
4
Sydney Institute of Marine Sciences, Chowder Bay Road, Mosman NSW 2088
Linda.Armbrecht@mq.edu.au
1
2

In the context of ongoing climate change, studying phytoplankton is of particular importance as it plays a key role by linking
atmospheric and oceanic carbon cycles through the species-specific biological carbon pump. Furthermore, at the lowest
level of the marine food web, phytoplankton are of indispensable nutritional value to higher trophic organisms and its
health, distribution and abundance patterns ultimately affect the sustainability of all marine life. This project will be the first
detailed 1-year survey of phytoplankton composition and biogeochemistry, assessing seasonal and regional variations, in the
Coffs Harbour region (Eastern Australia). This temperate area, at the southernmost end of the Solitary Islands Marine Park
(SIMP), is characterized by high biodiversity due to the strong influence of the southward flowing tropical East Australian
Current (EAC) which, when it is strongest in summer, encroaches onto the continental shelf. The close proximity of the
EAC to the Coffs coast (24km) allows comparisons of coastal and EAC phytoplankton communities and the results will be a
valuable reference for future phytoplankton research in NSW. As a consequence of global warming, physical parameters of
the EAC (e.g. salinity, temperature) have changed during the past 60 years. It is expected that alterations in the food web
structure, southward species shifts and an increased frequency of harmful algal blooms will occur, which might result in
severe consequences for the functioning of the East Australian ecosystem.
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Deep-water emergent Patagonian coral fields

Bax, Narissa
University of Tasmania, Hobart Tas 7001
baxn@utas.edu.au

The shallow coral fields of the Patagonian fiords provide the unique opportunity to gain in-sight into the dispersal capacity
of corals in more inaccessible ecosystems such as sea-mounts and submarine ridges in Antarctica where Errina sp. is found
in field-like aggregations at ~450m. Information on the dispersal potential of the habitat-forming species E. antarctica
may provide essential information to conservation managers in the Chilean fjords and Antarctica. Enabling us to evaluate
connectivity between Errina spp. populations on a local scale (~100’s km) within fiords (100m), between fiords (<10 km)
and hence infer levels of connectivity present on a single sea mount/shelf location. In February 2012 ROV and SCUBA were
utilised to document, and collect E. antarctica colonies across varying depths (~10 – 40m) in combination with environmental
variables. The sampling latitude extended southward from 48 – 55º. Within this sampling range three fiords were chosen,
and three sites within each fiord were sampled, based on ease of sampling and coral abundance. This presentation will
outline the extent of these coral habiats, factors which may contribute to their distribution and preliminary genetic results
regarding connectivitity between E. antarctica populations.

Predicting anti-cancer bioactivity of marine sponges using
untargeted metabolic profiles

Bekker, Jan1,2, Jing Jing Wang1,2, Shuang Peng1,2, Jie Lei1,2, Shirley Sorokin*1,2, Wei
Zhang1,2 [Shirley Sorokin presenting)
Flinders Centre for Marine Bioproducts Development
Department of Medical Biotechnology, School of Medicine, Flinders University, Adelaide, SA 5001
jan.bekker@flinders.edu.au

1
2

Predictive statistical methods provide powerful but rarely used tools in the search, classification and identification of
bioactive compound producing organisms. This in combination with untargeted metabolic profiling can be used to create
predictive models that can speed up the process of pre-classification of organisms as bioactive compound producers or
non-producers. Sponges are known producers of a wide range of bio-active compounds. One of the many time consuming
prerequisites for the identification of sponges that produce bioactives is the activity testing itself. A model that predicts
bioactivity can be used to speed up the identification process. To construct a predictive model for bioactivity in marine
sponges, samples taken from the South Australian coastline were extracted and analysed by low resolution GC- and LC-MS/
MS to produce comprehensive polar and non-polar fingerprints. In parallel to the fingerprinting, polar and non-polar extracts
were tested for anti-cancer activity against eight cancer cell lines (Breast T47D, Cervix HeLa, Colon DLD-1, Prostate DU-145
and PC3, Lung A549, Skin A431, SK-MEL-28). Data matrices containing mass-spectrometry derived chemical information
and bioactivity data were used as input for cross-covariance analysis. Various methods were applied to construct predictive
models for sponge anti-cancer bioactivity. We illustrate the application of such models to classify untargeted metabolic
profiles of South Australian sponges in the search of anticancer marine natural products.

Colony-specific foraging behaviour in the short-tailed shearwater
Puffinus tenuirostris

Berlincourt1*, Maud, Andrew J. Hoskins1 and John P.Y. Arnould1
Deakin University, School of Life and Environmental Sciences, 221 Burwood Highway, Burwood VIC 3125
mberlinc@deakin.edu.au
1

Establishing patterns of movements of free-ranging animals in marine ecosystems is crucial for a better understanding of
their feeding ecology and life history traits, but also for their conservation. The at-sea movement and habitat use of shorttailed shearwaters puffinus tenuirostris was investigated at 2 sites marked by contrasting ecological conditions. One colony
was studied at Gabo Island (Victoria, Australia) at the eastern end of Bass Strait and within the East Australian Current. The
EAC is the major western boundary current of the South Pacific Gyre, flowing from southern Coral Sea and along the coast of
northern New South Wales. It plays an important role by removing heat from the tropics and releasing it to the mid-latitude
atmosphere. The other colony was studied at Griffith Island (Victoria, Australia) in western Bass Strait near the seasonally
productive, and inter-annually variable, cold-water Bonney upwelling. The foraging ecology of short-tailed shearwaters was
examined using GPS loggers fixed dorsally to parents provisioning chicks. Only foraging trips of short-duration were targeted
by this study, and a range of parameters including trip duration, foraging location, total distance travelled and maximum
speed were recorded and analysed in order to determine the behaviour of individuals undertaking short-duration foraging
trips. Adults foraging behaviour differed significantly between locations. Birds breeding at Griffith Island travelled farther
distances than birds from Gabo Island. Birds from Griffith Island also appeared to have two different “strategies”: some
birds foraged over the shelf-edge on the west coast of Victoria while other ones foraged along the shoreline. They might
adopt different strategies to avoid interspecific competition. Our results illustrate the importance of behavioural plasticity
in seabirds living in highly variable environments.
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Auckland Museum Natural History Collections Online

Blom, Wilma* and John Early
Auckland War Memorial Museum, Auckland 1142, New Zealand
wblom@aucklandmuseum.com

Since the late 1990s changes in the capabilities of electronic databases and the potential to store huge quantities of information
in one place have been the catalyst for museums to transfer from paper records to an electronic format. Auckland Museum
has been steadily digitising the databases of its biological collections and now has almost 430,000 specimen records across
the collecting areas of Entomology (81,500), Botany (240,500), Marine (89,000) and Land Vertebrates (18,800). Of these
ca. 2,300 are primary types. By definition types have high scientific value and consequently Auckland Museum receives
frequent requests for the loan of its type specimens. Particularly for New Zealand institutions this often involves sending
specimens over long distances by mail or courier. Many modern natural history institutions no longer allow the loan of these
unique items, because of the inherent risks involved. Very recent advances in digital imaging have made it possible to create
high resolution images. In the past 3 years Auckland Museum has created images of more than 1000 of its primary types
using a focus stacking system which eliminates depth-of-field problems. Software programmes such as Zerene Stacker or
Helicon Focus are used to combine as many as 250 high definition partly-focussed digital images into a single high resolution
image that is in focus throughout the entire depth of the subject. By making these images available online it will remove
much of the need for loans and will therefore lessen risks to these unique specimens. It will also hugely increase the visibility
and accessibility of the museum’s research collections. Considering that many of the specimens are organic and fragile,
digital media and documentation provide longevity to an object and records which are otherwise limited by the life time of
the specimen and traditional paper based documentation.

Estimating carbonate parameters from hydrographic data in the
Southern Ocean

Bostock, Helen1, Sara Mikaloff Fletcher1, Mike Williams1, Kim Currie2 and Scott
Nodder1*
NIWA, 301 Evans Bay Parade, Greta Point, Wellington, New Zealand
NIWA, Department of Chemistry, Otago University, Dunedin, New Zealand.
Scott.Nodder@niwa.co.nz
1
2

Our understanding of the carbonate concentrations and saturation in the oceans has been considerably advanced by the
collection of large global datasets over the last 50 years (GEOSECS 1960-1970s, GLODAP 1990s, CARINA and PACIFICA
2000s). However, there are still many areas of the globe that have had little sampling for carbonate parameters. We have
used the global datasets of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and alkalinity from the Southern Hemisphere extratropics
(south of 25°S) to develop multiple linear regressions (MLR) to estimate these two species from the common hydrographic
parameters; temperature, salinity, depth/pressure and oxygen. We find 3 distinct regimes based on water masses, where
the alkalinity and DIC have different relationships with the hydrographic parameters. In order to objectively determine
the best dividing points for these three regimes, we undertook a Monte Carlo simulation in which 5,000 different pairs of
dividing points were used in the MLR. The aim of this work is to use all the hydrographic data for the region to produce
detailed maps of the carbonate parameters pCO2, pH, [CO32-], aragonite saturation, calcite saturation, that take into
account local currents, especially around complex topography e.g. around New Zealand. These maps will be ground-truthed
with opportunistic sampling for alkalinity and DIC on future voyages, especially in coastal regions where the relationship
between the hydrographic and the carbonate parameters may not hold. It will also be important to continue to measure
DIC and alkalinity as their relationship with hydrographic parameters will change over time due to increasing uptake of
anthropogenic CO2, therefore the MLR algorithms will vary in the future.
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A remote sensing tool-set for monitoring the ecological impacts of
sea level rise on barrier estuaries

Botha, Elizabeth J.1, Janet M. Anstee1, Arnold G. Dekker*1 and Robert J. Williams2
Environmental Earth Observation Group, CSIRO Land and Water, Canberra, ACT
Department of Industry & Investment (Fisheries), NSW.
elizabeth.botha@csiro.au
1
2

Sea level rise may result in extensive changes to estuarine ecosystems. Increases in sea level are predicted to impact
bathymetry, sediment transport, water quality and estuarine macrophyte distribution and abundance. The expected
marinization of estuaries will accelerate the migration/loss/gain of seagrasses, saltmarshes and mangroves. Monitoring
the position and extent of key estuarine macrophytes, estuarine bathymetry and water quality can serve as an indicator for
estimating changes in estuarine ecology and morphology expected with sea level rise. Modified barrier estuaries provide a
model system for studying sea level rise impacts as changes to the estuary entrance impact the same estuarine processes
as expected with the sea level increase. By implementing trend analysis from historic (1984 onwards) and current satellite
image data, a tool-set for estimating the ecological impacts of SLR on barrier estuaries can be developed by monitoring
changes induced by existing enhancements to estuarine entrances. Variables that can potentially be assessed from satellite
data include:
Subtidal:
•

Water Column Properties:
•
Chlorophyll-a, Phaeophytin (of all photosynthesizing organisms)
•
Cyanophycocyanin & Cyanophycoerythrin=>Cyanobacteria
•
Total suspended matter
•
Coloured dissolved organic matter
•
Transparency/turbidity/vertical attenuation of light

•

Bathymetry (depth of substrate, if visible)

•

Benthic substratum (if visible)
•
Seagrasses, macro-algae and associated substrates (extent, density of cover)
•
Main species differentiation (if spectrally & spatially discriminable)

Intertidal features and supratidal features:
•
•

Mangrove extent and main species differentiation (if spectrally & spatially discriminable)
Saltmarsh extent and main species differentiation (if spectrally & spatially discriminable)

How dredging impacts benthic filter-feeders: a structural and
functional approach

Bouvais, Pierre, Paul Lavery1 and Mat Vanderklift2
Centre for Marine Ecosystems Research, Edith Cowan University, 270 Joondalup Drive, Joondalup WA 6027.
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Centre for Environment and Life Sciences, Underwood Avenue, Floreat WA 6014.
p.bouvais@ecu.edu.au
1
2

Australia’s tropics are among the World’s least impacted marine ecosystems. Though under-studied, the abundance and
diversity of filter-feeders in habitats throughout NW Australia suggests they are an ecologically important component of
the community. North-western Australia is also the epicentre of oil and gas development, including the construction of
ports and pipelines involving massive dredging programmes. Dredging has the potential to significantly impact marine
environments, directly through the loss of benthic habitats and indirectly through the suspension of sediment into the
water column, with associated increases in turbidity, light attenuation and smothering of the benthos.
Being immobile, filter-feeders are likely to be negatively impacted by sediment deposition associated with dredging, and
good candidates to indicate changes in ecosystem functioning. This Ph.D. project aims to understand the relationship
between filter feeders assemblages (composition and function) and habitat alteration induced by dredging.
The poster will outline the mechanisms through which dredging processes can impact filter-feeder assemblages and their
ecological functions. There are two major pathways of impact: pelagic and benthic. Pelagic pressures result from increased
TSS, change in sediment particle size and light attenuation, which impact feeding activity, photosynthetic activity and endomicrobial induced nutrient and energy fluxes. Benthic mechanisms arise from the smothering of benthic filter-feeders and
changes to the sediment bio-geochemistry (reduced oxygen concentration and organic matter availability).
This study is examining these pathways of impact, to clarify the pressure/response relationships between dredging and filter
feeder assemblages, identify the cause-effect pathways, quantify those effects and identify indicators of lethal and sublethal impacts. The poster summarises the mechanisms of impact and outlines the approaches being used to understand
how dredging affects these potentially important ecosystems.
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The Challenges and Needs for Research in Australia’s northern Seas
and Estuaries

Butler, Edward C.V.*1, David K. Williams1, Claire Streten-Joyce1, Britta
Schaffelke2
Australian Institute of Marine Science, Arafura Timor Research Facility, Casuarina, NT 0811
Australian Institute of Marine Science, Townsville, Qld 4810
dk.williams@aims.gov.au
1
2

Australia’s northern seas—the Arafura and Timor Seas—for all of their rich biodiversity are little studied and their ecosystems
remain mostly unknown. The region is heading for rapid expansion in resource industries and the infrastructure to support
these. Environmental quality and ecosystem health are affected by both maritime developments and the terrestrial run-off
from land-based activities. It is crucial now to build a better picture of coastal ecology, and the associated environmental
pressures. To meet this challenge, AIMS has established an interdisciplinary team at the Arafura Timor Research Facility in
Darwin, Northern Territory. With other partners in the Northern Australian Marine Research Alliance (NAMRA), AIMS is
tackling coastal research from the oceanography through biogeochemistry to marine and estuarine biology, supported by
advanced analytical science, molecular and genetic techniques, and hydrodynamic and water quality models. We highlight
the diversity of the developing science in this region by presenting results of a few case studies. (i) Darwin Harbour is
growing as a transport and service hub with dredging activity ensuing to develop new facilities. Environmental studies have
previously been haphazard, but now a comprehensive hydrodynamic and sediment model has been developed to better
predict environmental quality and consequences for benthic biota, basin-wide. The model is being refined and improved
with extensive field data (ii) Further afield in the Kakadu floodplains, the insidious effects of climate change causing saltwater
intrusion is being monitored by bioindicators identified by molecular techniques. Hydrodynamic and sediment transport
processes are also being studied. (iii) Across Northern Australia, interlinked laboratory and field projects are using an array
of tools (environmental chemistry, ecotoxicology, molecular microbiology, sentinel biota monitoring, modeling and scenario
testing, etc.) to assess the effects of mining and mineral processing in coastal areas. (iv) Autonomous sensors installed in
Darwin Harbour and other locations in Northern Australia are proving powerful, near real-time, early warning systems (in
integrated monitoring networks) to safeguard inshore waters more effectively from the harmful effects of contaminated
run-off or extreme events in coastal catchments.

INDEEP: Across the ditch

Consalvey, Mireille1, Maria Baker2, and Malcolm Clark*1
NIWA, Wellington, New Zealand
National Institute of Oceanography, Southampton, U.K.
mireille.consalvey@niwa.co.nz

1
2

Historically, deep-sea national level research programmes have been very successful but our understanding of deep
ecosystems cannot be limited by international borders. Furthermore, traditional research considered each habitat in isolation.
Whilst this worked well to address some key questions, the research community quickly recognised that we cannot consider
deep-sea habitats in isolation but rather must consider this largest biome on Earth in its entirety. Building on the foundation
of knowledge and international collaborations developed throughout the Census of Marine Life the International Network
for Scientific Investigations of Deep-Sea Ecosystems (INDEEP) was born. INDEEP will develop our understanding of deep-sea
global biodiversity and functioning, and provide a framework to bridge the gap between scientific results and society. This
poster will highlight how current research is informing the 5 major INDEEP themes:
•
Taxonomy and evolution
•
Global biodiversity and biogeography
•
Population connectivity
•
Ecosystem functioning and
•
Anthropogenic impact and social policy
This will have a particular focus on projects being led in Australia and New Zealand.
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Interannual variability in the Southern Ocean and implications for
the upwelling/downwelling systems

Cougnon, Eva*1, Clothilde Langlais1, Peter Oke1
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric research, Castray Esplanade, Hobart, Tas 7000
evacougnon@gmail.com

1

Understanding the dynamics of the Southern Ocean and its variability is critical for the prediction of ocean warming,
carbon uptake, ventilation and acidification. Present understanding of the sensitivity of the Southern Ocean circulation
to climate change is incomplete because of the challenges in observing and simulating key processes including the
overturning circulation, subduction of water masses, and the role of small-scale motions (eddies). This work explores the
four dimensional structure of the Southern Ocean overturning circulation using ocean modelling simulations. Guided by
recent observational and theoretical work that identified the importance of regional “hot spots” related to topography
and eddy-mean flow interactions, we focus on quantifying regional vertical pathways using depth-density space analysis of
the vertical velocities. We use modelling outputs from 1/10o resolution Bluelink model called OFAM3 (Ocean Forecasting
Australia Model) that covers the 1993 to 2010 period and 1o resolution AusCOM model simulations (Australian Climate
Ocean model) that has been run on longer period. We also explore the impact of interannual variability of surface forcing
on the regional pathways and sequestration, in particular we focus on the impact of the two dominant modes of variability
in the Southern hemisphere: the extra-tropical signature of El-Nino Southern Oscillation and Southern Annular Mode.

Slugs on the move: transoceanic dispersal history of an intertidal
gastropod genus with contrasting reproductive modes

Cumming, Rebecca*, Raisa Nikula, Hamish Spencer and Jon Waters
Zoology Department, University of Otago, 340 Great King Street, Dunedin, New Zealand 9016
rebecca146@gmail.com

Within the gastropod genus Onchidella, different southern hemisphere species display contrasting life-histories (planktonicversus direct-developing) and ecologies (epifaunal versus rock-dwelling) that have potential to strongly affect dispersal
ability. We used MtDNA sequences (n = 260) and AFLP whole genome fingerprinting (n = 376, 81-139 polymorphic loci)
to assess colonization history and gene flow between populations over a range of spatial scales. Based on strong genetic
similarity, three widely dispersed species of direct-developing Onchidella recognised from New Zealand, NZ subantarctic
Islands, Tierra del Fuego (southern Chile) and the Falklands are now proposed as synonymies of O. marginata (Couthouy
in Gould 1882). O. marginata has a strong ecological association with buoyant macroalgae (Durvillaea antarctica) and
thus rafting is proposed as the most likely means of transoceanic colonization in this otherwise non-dispersive taxon.
MtDNA diversity and site-to-site variation were substantially higher in the northern parts of the study region (New Zealand
mainland, Chatham Islands) than in the south, consistent with the temporal stability of populations in higher latitudes.
These observations imply recent, possibly post-glacial, colonization of high-latitude areas. Interestingly, both planktonic
and direct-developing taxa show evidence of ongoing connectivity mediated by ocean currents, with no significant transTasman differentiation detected for the planktotrophic developer O. nigricans, suggesting ongoing oceanic gene flow. This
study highlights 1) the significance of dispersal in facilitating connectivity on a trans-oceanic scale 2) the impact of historical
climate events on Southern Ocean intertidal fauna and, 3) the potential for regional taxonomic treatments to obscure close
relationships of intertidal marine taxa found on different landmasses.

The First Confirmed at Sea Sightings and New Diagnostic
Descriptions of Shepherd’s Beaked Whale (Tasmacetus shepherdi)

Donnelly, David M1,2,3, Paul Ensor1,4, Natalie T Schmitt1
1
2

Australian Marine Mammal Centre, Australian Antarctic Division, 203 Channel Highway Kingston, Tasmania, Australia 7050
Australian Marine Ecology, 82 Parsons St Kensington, Victoria, Australia 3031.

Blue Planet Marine, P.O.Box 919 Jamison Centre, ACT, Australia 2614.

3

Governors Bay, RD1 Lyttelton, New Zealand 8971
David@marine-ecology.com.au

4

Shepherd’s beaked whale (Tasmacetus shepherdi), is amongst the most poorly understood of all mammals and is one of the
least known cetaceans in the world (Mead 1989, 2002). Up until 2008, there had been no confirmed at-sea sightings of this
species (Robert L. Pitman pers.comm. 2008). Apart from good observations of an individual stranded alive in New Zealand
in 1994, there has been a paucity of detailed descriptive data on the external morphology of live T. shepherdi. To date,
additional morphological information has been acquired from a combination of a small number of aerial observations and
data collected from beach cast specimens. Offshore vessel based surveys between May 2008 and January 2012, in northern
New Zealand and southern Australian waters, have presented us with rare opportunistic sightings of free-swimming T.
shepherdi. These sightings have enabled the collection of greatly enhanced diagnostic, behavioural data and insights into
their habitat preference. Here we present relevant data pertaining to the first detailed morphological description of live T.
shepherdi using first hand accounts gathered from four confirmed at-sea sightings of the species.
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The importance of Great Barrier Island waters for Nationally
Endangered New Zealand bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus)

Dwyer, Sarah*1, Karen Stockin1, Ingrid Visser2, Deanna Clement3 & Catherine Peters1
Coastal-Marine Research Group, Institute of Natural Sciences, Massey University, Private Bag 102 904, North Shore MSC, Auckland 0745,
New Zealand
2
Orca Research Trust, P.O. Box 402043, Tutukaka 0153, New Zealand
3
Cawthron Institute, 98 Halifax Street East, Nelson 7042, New Zealand
s.l.dwyer@massey.ac.nz
1

Within New Zealand waters, three known genetically differentiated populations of bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus)
exist, with one found along the northeast coast of the North Island. The species has been recently been uplisted to Nationally
Endangered owing to a reported decline in local abundance. Great Barrier Island (GBI), 90 km northeast of Auckland city, is
a previously unstudied area situated within the home range of the northeast coast population. Between January 2011 and
January 2012, photo-identification data were collected during 40 dedicated boat-based surveys conducted at GBI to gather
baseline data on occurrence and distribution of bottlenose dolphins. Group size ranged from one to 66 individuals (mean =
29.2, SD = 20.4). A total of 120 individuals were identified, of which 19.2% (n = 23) were sighted 10-15 times, 33.3% (n = 40)
were sighted 4-9 times and 47.5% (n = 57) were sighted 1-3 times. Overall, 80% (n = 96) of individuals were resighted within
GBI waters. In addition, 58.3% (n = 70) of individuals sighted at GBI were cross-matched to the Inner Hauraki Gulf (IHG) where
opportunistic photo-id surveys were conducted between April 2010 and January 2012. Of the individuals sighted only once at
GBI (n = 24), 14 were resighted in IHG, with distances of up to 75 km between all GBI and IHG matches. Bottlenose dolphins
were encountered across all seasons, suggesting year round usage of GBI waters. This combined with relatively large group
sizes and high site fidelity, suggests the region is important for the northeast coast T. truncatus population. Based on results
presented herein, we recommend other poorly studied areas within the home range of this population be examined.

Isolation by distance in marine algae: a global meta-analysis

Durrant, Halley*1, Christopher Burridge1, Brendan Kelaher2 and Melinda Coleman2
School of Zoology, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 5, Hobart, TAS, 7001
NSW Marine Parks Authority, Burrawang St, Narooma, NSW, 2546
halley.durrant@utas.edu.au

1
2

The decline of macroalgal forests has become a global concern because such habitats are disproportionately
important to marine biodiversity via the myriad of associated organisms they support. Macroalgal forests
are at threat from human mediated impacts including pollution, climate change, direct harvesting and
indirect effects of trophic cascades. Marine Protected Areas (MPA’s) may safeguard macroalgal forests and
their associated marine communities in a future of increasing threats. In particular, MPAs may maintain
connectivity among macroalgal populations despite increasing habitat fragmentation and loss. To achieve
effective MPA design, knowledge of dispersal distances of a range of macroalgae is critical. We conducted
a global meta-analysis on current literature to determine the relationship between genetic differentiation
and geographic distance in macroalgae. We also examined whether relationships were general across a
suite of different life history and habitat traits. Incorporation of knowledge on spatial scales of dispersal
and gene flow is an important consideration in MPA design to prevent population isolation and inbreeding
depression and ensure continued resilience of macroalgal forests.

Collaborative and Automated Tools for Analysis of Marine Imagery
and Video (CATAMI)

Edwards, Luke* and Jenni Harrison
iVEC@Curtin, iVEC, 26 Dick Perry Avenue, Technology Park, Kensington, WA 6151
luke@ivec.org

Transforming raw visual data into quantitative information useful for science and policy decisions requires substantial effort
by human experts. However, there is currently no standardised approach to the cataloguing, annotation, classification and
analysis of this imagery from the various ‘silos’ of data existing across Australia. This makes comparison across disparate
sites as well as further abstraction very difficult. In addition, the volume of data to be analysed requires significant, labour
intensive resources. To assist in addressing this issue we propose to develop eResearch tools that will provide access to and
consistent methods for analysing imagery and video streams that support marine research across Australia. These tools
are:
•
An online data access and browse tool;
•
An analysis and annotation data tool;
•
An automated image classification tool; and
•
A national video and imagery repository.
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The CATAMI project is funded under the National eResearch Collaboration Tools and Resources (NeCTAR) program which is a
Australian Government project, conducted as part of the Super Science initiative and financed by the Education Investment
Fund. We are also working with Dr Stefan Williams from the University of Sydney who has similar project funded through the
Australian National Data Service (ANDS). We will make these eResearch tools available online through the NeCTAR Research
Cloud and the Australian Ocean Data Network (AODN). Once complete, the CATAMI project will help transform the way
marine ecology is undertaken in Australia by enabling marine scientists to focus on specific marine research questions.

Carbon physiology and photosynthetic responses of Macrocystis
pyrifera (Phaeophyceae) under ocean acidification

Fernández, Pamela*1, Rautenberger Ralf1, Hepburn Christopher D.2 and Hurd
Catriona L.1
Department of Botany, University of Otago, 464 Great King Street, Dunedin, New Zealand.
Department of Marine Sciences, University of Otago, PO Box 56, Dunedin, New Zealand.
pamela.fernandez@otago.ac.nz
1
2

The concentration of CO2 dissolved in coastal seawater is projected to rise to 1,000 ppm by the year 2100, which means
a 2.5-fold increase over the present level of 375 ppm. Consequently, seawater pH will drop from the today’s level (8.1)
to 7.6. CO2 concentrations (currently 14 µM) are predicted to increase by 200% while, HCO3- which is principal species
of dissolved inorganic carbon (91%) present in the ocean today will rise by 14%. These changes in seawater chemistry
are expected to affect the ability of macroalgae to acquire inorganic carbon (Ci) and, consequently, their photosynthetic
performance. The mechanism of Ci acquisition and the photosynthetic response to elevated CO2 levels were studied in the
giant kelp Macrocystis pyrifera. Macrocystis fulfils important ecological role as foundation species of coastal ecosystems.
Blade discs of individuals of M. pyrifera were cultured in the laboratory under two CO2 conditions (400 vs. 1,000 ppm) and
their physiological responses determined after either seven hours or seven days. M. pyrifera’s ability to acclimate to a high
CO2 environment was revealed by determining the rates of photosynthetic activity and dark respiration (Rd). Photosynthesis
vs. irradiance (P-E) and photosynthesis vs. carbon (P-C) curves provide information on the likely effects of changing seawater
carbonate chemistry. The effects of pH and inhibitors on both photosynthesis and external and internal carbonic anhydrases
(CAs) were analyzed to get an insight into the mechanism of acquisition of HCO3-. This study allows better predictions of how
an important ecosystem engineer might respond physiologically to ocean acidification.

A Zoogeography of Lanternfishes (family Myctophidae) in the
Eastern-southeastern Australian Region and Comparisons with
Physicochemical Biogeography

Flynn, Adrian1,2,3 and Marshall, Justin1
The University of Queensland, School of Biomedical Sciences/Queensland Brain Institute, St. Lucia Qld 4072
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, PO Box 1538, Hobart Tas 7001
3
Ichthyology, Museum Victoria, PO Box 666, Victoria 3001
adrian.flynn@uqconnect.edu.au
1
2

In this first attempt to model the distributions of a mesopelagic fish family at this scale in the eastern-southeastern Australian
region (10˚S to 57˚S), lanternfish species occurrence records spanning a period from 1928 to 2010 were collated. Generalised
Additive Models (GAMs) were used to investigate species-habitat relationships and depth interactions of environmental
covariates for selected species. The results of GAMs were used to inform the selection of environmental covariates used
in presence-only models (MAXENT) that were required in order to model all species over the full study area. A fourregion zoogeographic scheme is hypothesised: Coral Sea region, Subtropical Lower Water region, Subtropical Convergence/
South Tasman region and Subantarctic region. The major frontal systems of the Tasman Front, Subtropical Convergence
and Subantarctic Front represented zoogeographic boundaries. An additional boundary at ~25˚S (coined the ‘Capricorn’
boundary) was adopted from one of the existing biogeographic schema to delineate the Coral Sea from Subtropical Lower
Water regions. Lanternfish zoogeographic regions are congruent with some aspects of two existing biogeographic schema
in the region that were derived from physicochemical properties. However, neither existing physicochemical biogeographic
scheme alone reflects lanternfish distributions. Zoogeographic regions are discussed in context with the paleoceanographic
setting and hypotheses of speciation that may be useful for future phylogeographic studies.
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Effects of Marine Park implementation on the macroalgal
communities of Moreton Bay, Queensland

Gilby, Ben L. *1, Tim Stevens1 and Ian R. Tibbetts2
Australian Rivers Institute, Griffith University, Gold Coast, Qld 4222
School of Biological Sciences, University of Queensland, St Lucia, Qld 4072
b.gilby@griffith.edu.au
1
2

Increasing fishing pressure and eutrophic runoff significantly impacts upon macroalgal community density and composition
in the Moreton Bay Marine Park (MBMP), Queensland. In addition, the 2009 rezoning of the MBMP, which increased marine
park areas (MPAs) or ‘no fishing’ zone coverage from from 0.5% to over 15%, aims to protect and alter fish communities
which in turn alters the rates and intensity of grazing present in the marine park. The interaction between nutrients,
macroalgae, herbivores and benthic communities, especially corals, is particularly important in the subtropics, where corals
grow near the southern limits of their distributions and macroalgae begin to enter their southerly dominance patterns.
Here we present the results of initial investigations into the cross-shelf distribution of macroalgal communities on hard
substrates in MBMP using towed underwater video. Macroalgae have been found to react strongly and quickly to variations
in abiotic and biotic factors, utilising their capacity to integrate biological influences over relatively short term periods, thus
this study used macroalgae as a bioindicator to evaluate the rezoning of the MBMP. Our results also entail a description
of the make-up and coverage of the relatively unknown oceanic deep-water macroalgal communities off Moreton Island.
These investigations provide insight and baseline figures for the effect of the rezoning program on macroalgal communities
on hard substrates, seasonal macroalgal variations and coral-algal interactions in the bay. Future studies will investigate the
motile herbivore community of Moreton Bay using a newly designed baited video technique and the connectivity of deepwater macroalgal communities with inshore macroalgal communities and fisheries.

Four year record of the presence of the Hemigrapsus genera on the
French coast of the English Channel : on the road to extreme US
densities ?

Gothland Moana1, Dauvin Jean-Claude2 and Spilmont Nicolas*1,3
Univ Lille Nord de France, USTL, LOG, CNRS, UMR 8187, Wimereux F-62930, France
Univ Caen Basse Normandie, M2C, CNRS, UMR 6143, Caen F-14000, France
3
Environmental Futures Centre, Griffith University, Gold Coast QLD 4222
nicolas.spilmont@uni-lille1.fr
1
2

Invasions in coastal areas have become an ineluctable and irreversible phenomenon. The presence of two Asian decapod
crustaceans, Hemigrapsus sanguineus (Asakura & Watanabe, 2005) and Hemigrapsus takanoi (de Haan, 1835), along the
French coasts illustrate the impacts that invasive species can have on the biodiversity and the functioning of coastal and
littoral ecosystems. Hemigrapsus takanoi and Hemigrapsus sanguineus were observed in France for the first time in 1994 at
La Rochelle, and in 1999 at Le Havre, respectively. These species, native from the northwestern Pacific, were most probably
introduced on the European coast via ballast waters and/or by Asian oyster importation. Larvae of these grapsidae crabs
tolerate important variations in salanity (15-30 o/oo) and temperature (15-30°C), which contribute to the success of their
dispertion despite extreme conditions. A survey of the spread of the two species along the French coast of the English
Channel was initiated in April 2008. More than 60 sites were monitored and the presence of introduced species was
detected from Mount Saint-Michel Bay to Dunkerque on the Opale Coast. The regular harvesting of juveniles and

ovigerous females (March-November), the extent of the breeding season, the small size of the first spawning
(<10 mm) are proofs of the strong reproductive capacity of these naturalized species along the French coast.

The survey of the most colonized sites indicates that the density doubled from 2009 to 2011, exceeding 100 ind.m-² at some
sites. Nevertheless, these densities are low compared to those observed on the east coast of USA for H. sanguineus (up to
350 ind.m-2 in Long Island) but are, to date, the highest reported in Europe for both species. Densities are increasing

and surveys are really important in particular to understand the potential interspecific competition that may
exist) and to evaluate the consequences on communities.

Monograph of New Zealand deep-water benthic foraminifera

Grenfell presenting: Hayward, Bruce, Hugh Grenfell*, Ashwaq Sabaa, Helen Neil,
Martin Buzas

Refer ‘Hayward’ for abstract.
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Modelling Macroalgae for Integrated Multitrophic Aquaculture in
Southeast Tasmania

Hadley, Scott1, Catriona Macleod1, Karen Wild-Allen2 and Craig Johnson1.
1

Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Churchill Avenue, Sandy Bay Tas 7001.

2

CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Castray Esplanade, Hobart Tas 7000.

Scott.hadley@csiro.au

A biogeochemical model simulating macroalgal productivity is applied to investigate the potential for Integrated Multitrophic
Aquaculture (IMTA) in SE Tasmania. Work already completed into the impact of salmon farming on the marine environment
in the D’Entrecasteaux Channel and Huon Estuary indicates nutrient increases in the region due to the output from the
farms, Consequently there is a need to investigate options for mitigation of nutrient loading from salmon aquaculture,
particularly in light of a proposed expansion of the industry. This study will look at the potential of IMTA, specifically by
growing macroalgae in association with salmon farms, as a means to manage nutrient loading in this region. The talk
will focus on constructing a biogeochemical model to describe the growth and remediation potential of selected species
of seaweed. Once it is developed, the model will be modularised in a fully coupled high resolution 3D hydrodynamic,
sediment & biogeochemical model (already developed by CSIRO) to estimate the system-wide effectiveness of growing
marine macroalgae in multitrophic aquaculture.

From the frying pan into the fridge: thermal boundaries for early
embryonic development to the pluteus stage in a tropical sand dollar,
Arachnoides placenta

Hardy, Natasha1, Miles Lamare2, Sven Uthicke3, Michelle Liddy3 and Maria Byrne4
School of Medical Sciences, F13, University of Sydney, NSW, 2006
Portobello Marine Laboratory, University of Otago, Dunedin 9048, New Zealand
3
Australia Institute of Marine Science, PMB 3, Townsville MC, Queensland, 4810
4
Schools of Medical & Biological Sciences, F13, University of Sydney, NSW, 2006
nhar7401@uni.sydney.edu.au
1
2

Climate change is altering ocean conditions, affecting numerous oceanographic parameters, and none more so than
temperature. Oceanic sea surface temperatures (SSTs) are predicted to increase by +2-4˚C by 2100, with marked warming
occurring in Eastern Australia, a climate change hotspot. Temperature is the single most important environmental factor
controlling developmental rate in marine invertebrates. The development rate of echinoids from fertilization through to
the 6-arm pluteus stage is markedly temperature-dependent. The inherent thermal tolerance of embryos and larvae will
play an important role in shaping the future distributions of many echinoid species in the face of changing and warming
SSTs. However, most studies to date have involved temperate species. The thermal tolerance and the impacts of warming
on the embryonic life stages through to the 6-armed pluteus stage of the tropical sand dollar, Arachnoides placenta, were
investigated here. This study aimed to determine a thermal window for normal development for the tropical echinoid A.
placenta. Embryos were reared from fertilization in a suite of twelve temperatures in a specifically designed temperature
block ranging from 14˚C representing a decrease of -12˚C from the control temperature range, to 36.5˚ representing an
increase of +8.5˚C, based around current conditions documented for their habitat at the time of peak breeding season of
26-28˚C. Temperature treatments were determined in a pilot study and reflect possible temperatures in the adult habitat
and in the plankton. Additionally, extreme hot and cold treatments were used to establish thermotolerance. Development
was scored for five timepoints: 6h (blastulation); 10h (gastrulation); 24h (pluteus); 48h (6-armed pluteus); 60h (8-armed
pluteus). Random samples of embryos were scored according to developmental stage achieved, and the percent of embryos
to reach relevant developmental milestones was documented. Temperature had a significant effect on the growth rate and
survival of A. placenta embryos and larvae.
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Monograph of New Zealand deep-water benthic foraminifera

Hayward, Bruce1, Hugh Grenfell*1, Ashwaq Sabaa1, Helen Neil2, Martin Buzas3
Geomarine Research, 49 Swainston Rd, St Johns, Auckland, New Zealand
NIWA, PO Box 14901, Kilbirnie, Wellington, New Zealand
3
Smithsonian Institution, Washington DC, USA
h.grenfell@geomarine.org.nz
1
2

A new monograph on New Zealand’s deep-water benthic foraminifera was published in 2010 as a companion volume to
an earlier monograph on New Zealand’s shallow-water benthic foraminifera (Hayward et al. 1999). The new publication
records 563 benthic foraminiferal species from deep water (>50 m) within the New Zealand Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ).
Three hundred and forty-seven of the most common or distinctive species are fully illustrated and their diagnostic features
outlined. In combination with the shallow-water monograph, 504 New Zealand species are fully illustrated and described.
Cluster and canonical correspondence analyses of census count data (59,000 specimens) are used to map the distribution
of deep-water (50-5000 m depth) benthic foraminifera around New Zealand and relate this distribution to a number of
environmental “drivers”, such as quality, quantity and seasonality of organic carbon flux, sea-floor oxygen concentration,
temperature, salinity, bottom current strength, and carbonate corrosiveness. A slightly greater proportion of deep-water
(>100 m) species (69%) have a cosmopolitan distribution than do shallow water. An improved guide to the use of foraminifera
in assessing the paleoenvironments of Neogene fossil faunas is provided. Together these two monographs provide the
modern analogue data that underpins the use of fossil foraminiferal faunas in New Zealand as proxies for studies on sealevel rise, earthquake displacements, human impacts on coastal environments, palaeogeography, palaeobathymetry, basin
analysis, sequence stratigraphy, palaeoproductivity, palaeoceanography, ocean acidification.

Simulation of macroalgal ecosystem changes associated with
nutrient enrichment in SE Tasmanian rocky reefs

Henríquez, Luis*, Catriona Macleod, Jeff Ross and Neville Barrett
Institute for Marine & Antarctic Studies - Fisheries, Aquaculture & Coasts Division, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 49, Hobart Tas 7001
Luis.HenriquezAntipa@utas.edu.au

Anthropogenic nitrogen inputs to coastal waters may shift the community structure of coastal ecosystems (Halpern et al.,
2008). Replacement of species (Worm, 2006) and loss of species diversity are well recognised effects of nutrient enrichment
on coastal reefs. Shallow rocky reefs are one of the most diverse habitats in temperate waters (Dayton, 1985) and one of the
most susceptible to human-induced change (see Halpern, 2008). Consequently, activities that release nitrogen to the water
column, such as caged finfish aquaculture, can have effects on reef algal communities. The extent of impact will depend on
both the distance from the source and the level of nitrogen released. The relative stability of reef communities allows us
to detect and measure the impacts of “transient events”, such as proliferation of nuisance algae. However, changes in the
overall community structure may be a more sensitive mechanism to assess resilience, than presence/absence of indicators
species. Assessment of the broader community impacts and cumulative effects of ephemeral macroalgal proliferation
associated with enrichment may provide more reliable tools to detect the integrated impacts of enrichment over periods
longer than a seasonal bloom, and over spatial scales greater than individual reef systems (Edgar et al., 2005; Piazzi et al.,
2011). The main aim of the current study is to determine macroalgal indicators (proliferating and sensitive) that will allow
us to more rapidly define species shifts under sustained nitrogen enrichment, and to characterize the implications of this
for ecosystem resilience. Consequently, we have established a field experiment to evaluate the impact of increased nutrient
exposure on macroalgal communities in 3 reef systems in SE Tasmania. The experiment will identify community changes
associated with cleared/uncleared plots in areas with controlled nutrient release. In this presentation I will outline my
experiment and detail the baseline conditions.
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Factors influencing territorial tenure in male Australian fur seals: Big
boys get the joy

Heritage, Jemma K.* & John P. Y. Arnould
Centre for Integrative Ecology, School of Life & Environmental Sciences, Deakin University, Melbourne VIC
jemma_heritage@hotmail.com

In resource defence polygynous mating systems, territorial tenure duration is an important determinant in overall mating
success. The Australian fur seal (Arctocephalus pusillus doriferus) is a temperate otariid species which can experience extreme
ambient temperatures during the breeding season. Their need to thermoregulate in water or shade may influence territory
quality and tenure duration. Little is known, however, of tenure durations and the factors influencing it in this species. Such
knowledge may be important for predicting how changing environmental conditions may influence the species’ breeding
patterns. Using laser-metrics and behavioural observations, the current study investigated the relationships between body
size, activity levels, mass loss and territory quality in territorial male Australian fur seals on Kanowna Island, northern
Bass Strait. Similar to what has been shown in other species, the largest bulls maintained territories in the highest quality
zones. However, surprisingly, while these individuals exhibited the greatest activity levels and experienced the greatest
relative mass loss, they were able to maintain tenure for the longest durations. Hence, in this species, large body size not
only confers advantages in male-male conflicts but also in fasting duration thereby increasing potential mating success.
Interestingly, a substantial number of aquatic matings were also observed. As climate change leads to increases in ambient
temperatures, this alternative mating strategy may become more important in this species.

The Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS): Taking an
integrated approach to monitoring marine ecosystem responses

Hill, Katy, Tim Moltmann and Marian Wiltshire
Integrated Marine Observing System, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 110, Hobart, Tas 7001.
katy.hill@imos.org.au

Measuring spatial and temporal changes in productivity, distribution and abundance of species is vital for determining their
response to climate change and how anthropogenic activities will impact on natural resources, biodiversity and ecosystem
services. For marine ecosystems, observing natural and anthropogenic change is more difficult for biology than it is for the
physics or chemistry, and it is more difficult for some trophic levels than others. Measuring all trophic levels at the same
time over large areas is not feasible. This conundrum has led to the development of methods that provide sustainable
observations at specific trophic levels that may then be considered individually or synergistically in models of ecosystem
change. IMOS is taking observations of:
•
marine chemistry and nutrients; including pCO2 and carbonate chemistry.
•
lower trophic levels i.e. phytoplankton and zooplankton;
•
mid-trophic levels i.e. fish and squid; and
•
higher trophic levels i.e. apex predators.
An integrated approach is sought whereby measurements ranging from biogeochemistry through lower to higher trophic
levels are undertaken across particular systems ; encompassing variability on spatial scales from broad (national /ocean
basin) to regional (i.e. boundary current) and local (i.e. bio-region) and timescales from multi-decadal to intra-seasonal.
All IMOS data is freely available for anyone to use. For more information, visit www.imos.org.au.
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Impacts of ocean acidification and increasing seawater temperature
on juveniles of two Antarctic heart urchins, Abatus ingens and
Abatus shackletoni

Ho Melanie1, Jessica Ericson,2, Ashley Miskelly1, Catherine King3, Cassandra
Price*3,4, Patti Virtue4, Bronte Tilbrook5, Maria Byrne1
University of Sydney, Sydney, NSW
University of Otago – Dunedin, New Zealand
3
Australian Antarctic Division, Hobart, Tasmania
4
IMAS, University of Tasmania, Hobart, Tasmania
5
CSIRO Division of Marine and Atmospheric Research, Hobart, Tasmania
caprice@utas.edu.au
1
2

Simultaneous effects of ocean acidification and temperature change in Antarctic environments warrant investigation as
little is known about the synergistic consequences of these factors on Antarctic benthic species. Juvenile Abatus ingens
and A. shackletoni were incubated under elevated pCO2 and temperature scenarios as predicted by the IPCC (2007). Direct
lecithotrophic development to juveniles occurs in Abatus without a pelagic larval phase. Adult urchins were collected near
Davis Station during the Austral summer season (January-February 2011). Juveniles were extracted from the parental brood
pouch and reared in flow-through experimental treatments for 4 weeks. CO2-enriched air was supplied to seawater in
which pCO2 was regulated at the target levels of 448±6.51 (pH 8.01±0.005), 846±6.58 (pH 7.83±0.005) and 1371±7.34 (pH
7.63±0.007) ppm and seawater temperature was set at -1±0.03˚C (Control) and 1±0.32˚C. The growth, skeletal development
and lipid content of juveniles were investigated. Preliminary results from this investigation showed significant increases in
spine growth in juveniles of both A. ingens and A. shackletoni over the experimental period. However, juveniles reared in
1˚C exhibited significantly more incidences of epithelial separation in the spines compared to those reared in -1˚C. This
suggests that, although there is an inherent capacity for tolerance of varying levels of pH in seawater in the absence of the
protection afforded by the maternal brood pouch, these juveniles are still at risk from increasing temperatures.

Thin terrestrial sediment deposits on intertidal sandflats: effects on
bivalve burial behaviour and porewater chemistry

Hohaia, Aysha, Kay Vopel, Peter Wilson*
School of Applied Sciences, Auckland University of Technology, Auckland 1142, New Zealand
peter.wilson@aut.ac.nz

Sea level rise and costal urbanisation increase the supply of terrestrial sediment to coastal and estuarine waters. This
increase affects the function of soft sediment ecosystems; the underlying mechanisms, however, are not well known. We
conducted a laboratory flume experiment to investigate how millimetre scale deposits of terrestrial clay affect the burial
behaviour of benthic juvenile recruits. This experiment built on evidence for a link between the biogeochemistry of the
deposit-underlying sediment and the behaviour of recruits on the surface of the deposit. First, we describe how pore
water profiles of pH, redox potential, and oxygen concentration change after deposition of terrestrial clay onto natural
intact intertidal sediment and intertidal sediment depleted of organic matter. Second, we compare the burial behaviour
of post-settlement juvenile Macomona liliana placed onto the surfaces of these sediments and the surfaces of terrestrial
clay deposits over these sediments. We predicted that juveniles would not bury into clay-covered intertidal sediment. They
would, however, bury into clay-covered intertidal sediment if this sediment was depleted of organic matter.
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Estimating circumpolar abundance of Antarctic blue whales

Kelly, Natalie*1,2, Brian Miller2,3, Mike Double2,3, Bill de la Mare2,3, Mark
Bravington1,2, David Peel1,2 and Nick Gales3.
CSIRO Mathematics, Informatics and Statistics, Castray Esplanade, Hobart, Tas 7001
Australian Marine Mammal Centre, Australian Antarctic Division, 203 Channel Highway, Kingston, Tas 7050
3
Australian Antarctic Division, 203 Channel Highway, Kingston, Tas 7050
Natalie.Kelly@csiro.au
1
2

Antarctic blue whales (Balaenoptera musculus intermedia), the largest animal that has ever lived, was subject to intensive
commercial whaling during the twentieth century; some 330,000 were removed from Southern Ocean. As a result, the
species was close to extinction when its exploitation was banned in 1964. Subsequent circumpolar abundance estimates
derived from IWC line transect surveys between 1981 and 1998 suggest that while population size is probably increasing, it
still remains less than 5% of pre-exploitation abundance. Following the cessation of IWC surveys in 2010 there is currently
no strategy or means to obtain further circumpolar abundance estimates for Antarctic blue whales, but renewed effort could
be conducted as a part of the multi-national, circumpolar Southern Ocean Research Partnership (SORP). With a combination
of low abundance, and a survey design less focussed on blue whale habitat, encounter rates have been historically low,
so, standard line transect (sighting) methods are not likely to yield an estimate of abundance with reasonable precision,
particularly given the expected availability of polar research platforms. Because of this, we are proposing a mark-recapture
approach, using both photo-ID and genetics, for estimating current and future circumpolar abundance of Antarctic blue
whales. These data may also prove valuable in studying population structure and individual movements within the Southern
Ocean and beyond. Mark-recapture methods are more robust to actively seeking out animals in space and time, in a way that
standard line transect approaches are not. We anticipate being able to improve on historical encounter rates by targeting
known hot-spots and by using passive acoustics to detect and physically locate blue whales, at a scale or 50 nmi or so. With
sufficient but reasonable international collaboration and effort these methods can form the foundation of a long-term
monitoring programme for Antarctic blue whales in the Southern Ocean.

Tooth growth in Australian fur seals (Arctocephalus pusillus
doriferus) as an indicator of Bass Strait ecosystem variability

Knox Travis* and John Arnould
School of Life and Environmental Sciences, Deakin University, 221 Burwood Highway, Burwood, Victoria 3125
tckn@deakin.edu.au

Tooth growth patterns were examined within the dentine growth layer groups of 67 male Australian fur seal teeth
(Arctocephalus pusillus doriferus) collected at Seal Rocks, in Bass Strait, south eastern Australia between 1967-1973. Clear
fluctuations in relative growth were apparent between 1956-1971 suggesting large inter-annual variations in food availability
within Bass Strait. These fluctuations were found to be significantly correlated to winter Bass Strait sea surface temperature,
wind speed and the Southern Oscillation Index (SOI) on a 2 year lag. The long delay between the measured environmental
variables and relative growth in these animals may reflect the time required for the nutrient cascade to filter through to
the predominantly benthic prey of Australian fur seals. Stable isotope analysis of C and N were used to investigate whether
these fluctuations in growth were associated with different prey resources. Inter-individual variation in δ15N and δ13C was
substantial and masked inter-annual variation which did not correlate with relative growth. However, inter-annual variations
in δ13C were found suggesting changes in the influence of oceanographic currents on Bass Strait and the prey they transport
into the region. These variations were correlated to the SOI on a 2 year lag which is consistent with previous studies that
have shown correlations between the SOI and prey assemblages in the diet of Australian fur seal in the region.
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Short Circuit Co-Evolution by the perfect Parasite? Antifreeze
Glycoproteins of Fish Leeches in Antarctica

Kolb, Jürgen B.*1; Rainey, Paul B. 2; Barraclough, Rosemary K.1; Evans, Clive W.
3 and Brunton, Dianne H.1
Ecology and Conservation Group, Institute of Natural Sciences, Massey University, Private Bag 102904, Auckland 0745, New Zealand
New Zealand Institute for Advanced Study, Massey University, Private Bag 102904, Auckland 0745, New Zealand
3
School of Biological Sciences, University of Auckland, Private Bag 92019, Auckland 1142, New Zealand
j.b.kolb@massey.ac.nz
1
2

Antifreeze glycoproteins (AFGPs) play an important role in biochemical adaptation to supercooled waters and subsequently,
the survival of notothenioid fish in Antarctica. These fishes have a well-developed parasitic epifauna, which in turn is also
exposed to freezing conditions. In order to retain their association with Antarctic fishes as the environment progressively
cooled during the Miocene, leeches and other fish-associated ectoparasites had to either (i) adapt their own genome
to confer protection from freezing or (ii) adapt a short circuit strategy by acquiring the necessary life-saving chemical
compounds from their host. We have found that Antarctic leeches (Annelida, Hirudinea, Piscicolidae), feeding on a variety
of notothenioid fish species, contain antifreeze compounds. The analysis of protein chemical structures in leech material
revealed characteristics typical for fish AFGPs. Furthermore, there are high capacities for freezing point suppression or bio
activity of proteins in parasite samples of Cryobdella levigata, confirming the presence not only of similar macromolecules
but true AFGPs. To trace the origin of these proteins to leech or host genomic information, mRNA molecules were successfully
targeted as the intermediate level necessary for a de novo AFGP biosynthesis by the parasite. We aim now to identify
possible antifreeze gene candidates in the genome of C. levigata by whole genome sequencing. This will determine whether
these leeches have in fact developed a novel means of short-cutting evolution by co-opting mechanisms for survival in
supercooled waters from their hosts, either by biochemical exploitation only or additionally by horizontal gene transfer
(HGT). This represents the first example of an instantly effective adaptive advantage provided by another species in a quasi
short circuit co-evolution.

Effect of melting sea ice on microbial communities in the Western
Weddell Sea

Lannuzel, Delphine 1,2, 3, Schoemann, Véronique 4,5, Dumont, Isabelle 5,
Content, Martin 5, de Jong, Jeroen 4, 6, Tison, Jean-Louis 7, Delille, Bruno 8,
Papadimitriou, Stathys 9, Becquevort, Sylvie 5, van der Merwe, Pier *2
Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 129, Hobart TAS 7001
Antarctic Climate and Ecosystems CRC, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 80, Hobart TAS 7001
3
Laboratoire d’Océanographie Chimique et Géochimie des Eaux, Université Libre de Bruxelles, Campus de la Plaine CP208, Bd. du Triomphe,
B-1050 Bruxelles, Belgium
4
Department of Biological Oceanography, Netherlands Institute for Sea Research, P.O. Box 59, 1790 AB Den Burg, Texel, Netherlands
5
Ecologie des Systèmes Aquatiques, Université Libre de Bruxelles, Faculté des Sciences, Campus de la Plaine CP 221, Bd. du Triomphe, B-1050
Bruxelles, Belgium
6
Département des Sciences de la Terre et de l’Environnement (DSTE), Unité Isotopes: Pétrologie et Environnement (IPE), Université Libre de
Bruxelles, Faculté des Sciences, CP 160/02, Avenue F.D. Roosevelt 50, B-1050 Brussels, Belgium
7
Département des Sciences de la Terre et de l’Environnement (DSTE), Laboratoire de Glaciologie (GLACIOL), Université Libre de Bruxelles,
Faculté des Sciences, CP 160/03, 50 Av. F. D. Roosevelt, B-1050 Brussels, Belgium
8
Unité d’Océanographie Chimique, MARE, Université de Liège, Allée du 6 Août, 17, 4000 Liège, Belgium
9
School of Ocean Sciences, Bangor University, Menai Bridge, Anglesey, LL59 5AB, United Kingdom
1
2

Pier.VanDerMewre@utas.edu.au

We investigated the effect of melting Antarctic sea ice on microbial communities (algae, bacteria, protozoa) at the onset of
spring/summer in the Weddell Sea. In addition to field observations, we performed 20 L microcosm ship-based experiments
for 10 days, under temperature controlled and trace-metal clean conditions to study the effect of the fertilisation by sea ice
microorganisms, organic matter and iron on the planktonic community. Sea ice was a major source of algal biomass (resulting
in a 9- to 27-fold increase over the control). However, heterotrophs (bacteria and protozoa) were supplied in lower numbers
(only a 2- to 6-fold increase). Our results show that sea ice clearly seeded the water column with microorganisms, mainly
in the form of diatoms. Sea ice was also an important source of dissolved organic matter to the planktonic community as
indicated by the enhanced microbial growth in sea ice-fertilized seawater, compared to the control. Iron measurements in
the field suggest that the direct supply of ice-derived iron to the microcosms was low at this time of the melting season. We
finally ran a “sequential melting” experiment to estimate the timing of the release of the sea ice elements in seawater. Brine
drainage occurred first and was associated with the release of salts, dissolved organic carbon and dissolved iron. Particulate
organic carbon and particulate iron were released afterwards. The timing of the release of these essential nutrients is most
likely fundamental to initiate blooms in this area.
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What drives the sinking rate of marine snow? Roller tank
experiments give new insights into carbon export in a naturally ironfertilised area of the Southern Ocean

Laurenceau, Emmanuel*1,2,3, Thomas Trull1,2,3, Diana Davies3, Christina De La
Rocha4

Institute for Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 129, Hobart Tasmania 7001.
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation, Marine and Atmospheric Research, Castray Esplanade, Hobart Tasmania 7000.
3
Antarctic Climate and Ecosystems Cooperative Research Centre, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 80, Hobart Tasmania 7001.
4
Institut Universitaire Européen de la Mer, Université de Bretagne Occidentale, 29280 Plouzané, France.
emmanuel.laurenceau@utas.edu.au
1
2

The second KErguelen Ocean and Plateau compared Study (KEOPS2) examined in October - November 2011 the naturally
iron-fertilised phytoplankton bloom over the Kerguelen plateau and its consequences for biogeochemical cycles. We
sampled seawater at 30 and 80 m in high phytoplankton biomass layers at 6 stations and then incubated it in rolling
tanks to form organic aggregates by physical aggregation via differential settling. Sinking velocity recordings combined
with physico-chemical measurements and microscopic observations were conducted individually on aggregates in order
to identify parameters driving their settling rate and thus assess the contribution of physical aggregation to carbon export.
The equivalent spherical diameters (ESD) of aggregates ranged between ~2 and 14 mm. Measurements of their solid
content in Particulate Organic Carbon (POC), Biogenic Silica (BSi) and Transparent Exopolymer Particles (TEP) revealed high
TEP proportions (~80 ± 5%). Calculations based on aggregate volumes and solid contents lead to an average porosity of
0.989 ± 0.008, consistent with documented values for marine snow. We recorded sinking velocities between 6 and 187
m.day-1, roughly in the same range as in-situ values derived from Underwater Video Profiler (UVP) and polyacrylamide
gel-filled sediment traps during KEOPS1. The sinking velocity showed little variation with particle size, suggesting that
physical aggregation may not accelerate carbon export. Preliminary microscopic observations tend to indicate a positive
correlation between the sinking speed and the size of dominant diatom species composing the aggregates, emphasizing
the importance of community composition to carbon export efficiency. Thus it may be that the change in the size of the
diatoms as a response to iron fertilisation, is more than the change in their abundance, as an influence on the sinking rate
of aggregates. This result is in contrast with typical aggregation models which predict that an increase in particle abundance
alone will lead to enhanced export.

Observed changes in ocean acidification in the Southern Ocean over
the last two decades

Lenton, Andrew*1, Bronte Tilbrook1,2 and Nicolas Metzl3
1

CSIRO Wealth from Oceans National Research Flagship, PO Box 1538, Hobart, TAS 7001, Australia
Antarctic Climate and Ecosystems CRC, Hobart, TAS 7001, Australia
3
LOCEAN-IPSL, CNRS, Université P. et M. Curie - Case 100, 4, place Jussieu - 75252 Paris Cedex 5, France
Andrew.Lenton@csiro.au
2

As the oceans take up anthropogenic CO2, slowing the rate of global warming, carbonate ion concentrations are
simultaneously being reduced, leading to ocean acidification. While decreases in pH have been measured in the Subtropical
Gyres e.g. ESTOC, BATS, HOT, the Southern Ocean changes in pH are yet to be well quantified. The Southern Ocean plays a
key role in the global carbon cycle, and is projected in coming decades to become under-saturated with respect to aragonite
at high latitudes. Clearly understanding where and how fast the Southern Ocean is acidifying is critical for: detecting
and monitoring biological impacts; understanding the impact of variability on rates of ocean acidification; and validating
coupled and ocean model used to make projections and understand processes.
To quantify the ocean acidification changes in the Southern Ocean we use the recently released Surface Ocean Carbon
ATlas (SOCAT). This dataset, comprising more than 7.5 million oceanic pCO2 measurements collected globally since 1968,
offers unprecedented Southern Ocean coverage in summer and winter. We use these Southern Ocean measurements of
pCO2 and published relationships of Alkalinity with Salinity and Sea Surface Temperature to calculate pH and the saturation
states of aragonite and calcite. From these values we calculate trends over the last decades. To understand the integrated
response of the Southern Ocean we calculate trends in each of the major zones between the fronts, as derived from satellite
altimetry. Finally we contrast the response in each of these zones between the three major ocean basins of the Southern
Ocean.
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Acoustic properties of deep-sea fish and micronekton

Lewis, Mark*, Rudy Kloser and Lisa Gershwin
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Hobart, Tasmania, 7000.
mark.lewis@csiro.au

Acoustic surveys are used to estimate deep-sea fish biomass of species such as orange roughy and to monitor micronekton
at basin scales. Multi-frequency acoustic methods are used to distinguish dominant acoustic scattering groups based on
acoustic properties of the fish. This is governed largely by their size and if they have a gas-filled swim bladder. The shape
and size of the gas bladder is required to model the acoustic backscatter at multiple frequencies. For fishes without swim
bladders (such as orange roughy and deep water sharks) specimens are computed tomography CT scanned to measure their
density and sound speed for Finite Element Method (FEM) modelling. Estimating the size and shape of the swim bladder is
complicated by the swim bladder distorting when the fish is bought to the surface. To investigate the actual size and volume
of the gas- bladder at depth the fish is dissected and the size and location within the body cavity measured. The swim
bladder is then deflated and the fish immersed in a pressure chamber to estimate the volume of gas required to achieve
neutral buoyancy at depth. For many species the volume of gas required for neutral buoyancy at depth was well in excess of
the available cavity volume within the fish and in particular the deep sea fish blue grenadier. For other micronekton species
the size of the gas bladder measured was very much greater than that estimated from resonant scattering models. Either
the gas bladder at depth is very much less than expected or other organisms with gas-bladders may be present. Based on
net and optical measurements very small fish and syphonophores with gas-bladders are observed in low numbers.

The Consequences of Pollutants on the Antioxidant Defenses and Life
History Strategies of Marine Invertebrates

Lister, Kathryn*1,2, Miles Lamare2 and David Burritt1
1 Department of Botany, University of Otago, PO Box 56, Dunedin, New Zealand
2 Department of Marine Science, University of Otago, PO Box 56, Dunedin, New Zealand
kathryn.lister@otago.ac.nz

Environmental change, caused by both natural and human activities, is one of the major crises facing the health of the
world’s marine ecosystems. In addition to climate change variables, such as increased sea temperatures, anthropogenic
pollution is a major threat to marine organisms. Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are a group of widespread organic
compounds that can occur in unnaturally high concentrations as a result of human activities, such as wastewater discharge.
They are ubiquitous in their distribution, impacting on all media, and are considered a serious pollution problem. Oxidative
stress, or the accumulation of intracellular reactive oxygen species (ROS) to a level high enough to overcome antioxidant
defenses, is one important component of the stress response in marine organisms. The impacts of PAHs, in terms of basic
toxicology, on animals have been reasonably well studied, but information regarding the carry-over effects on reproductive
capacity remains scarce. Moreover, few studies have examined this physiological response in marine species in response to
multiple stressors. Using the New Zealand sea urchin Evechinus chloroticus as a model organism, laboratory experiments
were conducted to assess the effects of PAHs on morphology and oxidative stress parameters in gametes and embryos. The
presence of four major PAHs (fluoranthene, pyrene, benzo[a]pyrene and phenanthrene) in the urchins food source (Ulva
pertusa) resulted in reduced fecundity of reproductive females, but successful embryos from those eggs that were released.
Results also indicate that embryos from PAH-exposed females may have a greater ability to continue normal development in
the face of additional temperature stress. The present research provides important insights, firstly into the concept of viewing
oxidative stress as a mediator of life-history changes in marine research with wide-reaching consequences for maternal
investment patterns and secondly into the complexity of responses to multiple stressors, an important consideration across
all areas of marine biological research.
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The evolution of a Cold-Core Eddy in a Western Boundary Current

Macdonald, Helen*1, Moninya Roughan1,2, Mark Baird3 and John Wilkin4
Coastal and Regional Oceanography Laboratory, School of Mathematics and Statistics, University of NSW, Sydney, NSW, 2052
Sydney Institute of Marine Science, Mosman, NSW, 2088
3
Climate Change Cluster, University of Technology Sydney, Sydney NSW
4
Rutgers, the State University of New Jersey, USA.
helen@student.unsw.edu.au
1
2

Cold-Core Eddies (CCEs) are a common feature in Western Boundary Currents such as the East Australian Current (EAC). We
use The Regional Ocean Modelling System to investigate the ocean state during the formation of one such CCE in the EAC
during October of 2009. This eddy initially appears as a small billow which cuts into the edge of the EAC. We make use of
particle release experiments to investigate the eddy’s source waters. Nearly all of the surface particles within the eddy (and
hence source waters) originated on the continental shelf. Particles above 500 m within the eddy came from both north (as
expected) and south of the eddy. Particles come from the south due to a northward flow on the continental shelf just prior
to eddy’s formation. Close to 100% of particles in the top 50 m of water in the eddy came from water which was located
in the top 100 m on the continental shelf prior to the eddy formation. We also investigate the impact of 3 wind forcing
scenarios: upwelling , downwelling and realistic winds. The hydrography of the continental shelf changes in response to
the wind forcing, producing cooler or warmer surface temperatures. Despite the difference in wind forcing, an eddy still
forms in each of the scenarios but, the path on which the eddy travels differs. The different scenarios also have different
isothermal displacement. Interestingly, the maximum uplift of the 17oC isotherm is produced in the downwelling winds
scenario. This study is the first of its kind to investigate CCE’s in the EAC and entrainment of shelf waters which can serve as
biologically significant source of nutrients or seed populations.

Presence of epidermal lesions in resident southern Australian
bottlenose dolphins Tursiops australis in Port Phillip, Victoria

Mason, Suzanne*1,2, Jennifer Parsons1, Jeffrey Weir1
Dolphin Research Institute, PO Box 77, Hastings Victoria, 3915
Curtin University, Centre for Marine Science and Technology, GPO Box U1987, Perth WA 6845
research@dolphinresearch.org.au
1
2

Cetacean poxvirus and epidermal lesions are prevalent in many dolphin populations across the world. Severe lesion
outbreaks have been recorded in Australia in the Swan River, Western Australia and Gippsland Lakes, Victoria. Prior to
2011, epidermal lesions were present but inconspicuous on the resident southern Australian bottlenose dolphins (SABD),
Tursiops australis, in Port Phillip. A significant change was noted in February 2011 when a juvenile, ‘clean-finned’ animal was
photographed with extensive epidermal lesions. Dedicated photo monitoring surveys conducted by the Dolphin Research
Institute (DRI) in April 2011 recorded five different epidermal lesion types on 73 re-identifiable resident Port Phillip dolphins
(72 SABD’s and 1 short-beaked common dolphin Delphinus delphis). Of these, 40 SABD dolphins showed evidence of lesions;
15 animals exhibited two types of lesions and 25 dolphins a single form of lesion. All affected dolphins displayed normal
behaviours and appeared to be in good condition. The most prevalent type of lesion on re-identifiable dolphins was white;
this type was observed on 26 of the re-identifiable dolphins. Twelve re-identifiable animals were photographed with whitefringed spots, the second most common type. Photographs taken ten days apart of one individual with a large cloudy lesion
showed significant healing with limited signs of the lesion after ten days. The situation in Port Phillip is consistent with
descriptions in the literature, with lesions occurring after a change in salinity and mostly in younger animals prior to them
developing adult immunity. There is a need to develop a systematic classification protocol for lesions. DRI will continue to
monitor the presence and extent of epidermal lesions in the resident SABD and short-beaked common dolphins as part of
our on-going core research program.

Development of an iPad Application for Coastal Studies

McCammon presenting: Starkey, Peter, Rob McCammon and Brett Smith

Refer ‘Starkey’ for abstract.
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Metabolic response of the sponge Aplysilla rosea challenged by Vibrio
natriegens in controlled closed aquarium system

Mehbub, M. Ferdous1,2, Jan Bekker1,2, Susanne Zeile1,2, Shirley Sorokin*1,2, Jason E.
Tanner3, Wei Zhang1,2
1
2
3

Flinders Centre for Marine Bioproducts Development, Flinders University, Bedford Park 5042
Department of Medical Biotechnology, School of Medicine, Flinders University, Bedford Park 5042, Adelaide
SARDI Aquatic Sciences, 2 Hamra Avenue, West Beach 5024, Adelaide

mehb0001@flinders.edu.au

Marine sponges are a major source of new bioactive compounds, with the potential for treating cancer, HIV, Malaria and
other life-threatening diseases. However, development of these compounds into drugs has been hindered by the difficulties
in obtaining a sustainable supply of these often-complex molecules for pre-clinical and clinical trials. Increasing evidence
suggests that the high diversity of secondary metabolites in sponges are produced in response to symbiotic and foreign
bacteria. The exact interactions between sponge and bacteria, and how these interactions impact on the biosynthesis of
bioactive metabolites, however, remain unresolved questions, which if answered may help to develop sustainable production
of sponge-derived metabolites. We investigated the metabolic response of a South Australian marine sponge Aplysilla rosea
to the presence of the non-pathogenic bacteria Vibrio natriegens at 5x106 cells/ml in a closed aquarium system for 48
hours. Microbes were efficiently filtered and ingested by sponges within the first 3 hours and started multiplying again after
12 hours. The Vibrio natriegens multiplied quickly and could not be completely removed from the water by the sponges.
From 24 hours onward, the V. natriegens cell density in the aquarium water remained constant. Analysis by GC and LC- MS
revealed that these interactions caused significant changes in the sponge’s metabolic profiles and protein levels.

Investigations into the fractionation of Silicon Isotopes in Diatoms

Meyerink, Scott*1, Michael Ellwood1, Bill Maher3, Dean Price2 and Stephen
Eggins1
Research School of Earth Sciences, The Australian National University, Canberra, ACT 0200.
Molecular Plant Physiology Cluster, Research School of Biology, Australian National University, Canberra, ACT 0200.
3
Institute for Applied Ecology, Faculty of Applied Science, University of Canberra, Canberra, ACT 2601.
scott.meyerink@anu.edu.au
1
2

Silicon isotopes found in fossil diatoms have been used to determine the level of silicon utilisation by diatoms over glacialinterglacial timescales. These studies assume a constant fractionation factor between the biogenic silica found in the diatoms
and the dissolved silicon utilized for their growth. Although the fractionation factor appears to be independent of temperature
and pH, it is still poorly constrained. This study aims to better determine the fractionation kinetics of silicon isotopes in
diatoms through a series culture experiments and proteomic approaches. Here, we present our initial investigations on the
effects of trace metal limitation on silicon uptake and isotope fractionation in the coastal diatom Thalassiosira pseudonana.
In addition, we have made attempts to isolate silicon transporters (SITs) from diatoms to determine how silicon isotopes are
fractionated as they are actively transported across the diatom cell membrane. Preliminary results from these experiments
are promising, however further work is required to achieve greater consistency. It is hoped that results from this work will
provide a better understanding of silicon uptake in diatoms and allow researchers to better determine the level of silicon
utilization by diatoms in the Southern Ocean over interglacial-glacial time scales.
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Hector’s dolphin diet: prey species, sizes and relative importance,
quantified using stomach content and stable isotope analysis

Miller, Elanor*1,2, Chris Lalas2, Sarah Bury3, Steve Dawson1 and Liz Slooten4
Department of Marine Science, Otago University, Dunedin, New Zealand
Box 31, Portobello, Dunedin, New Zealand
3
NIWA, Greta Point, Wellington, New Zealand
4
Department of Zoology, Otago University, Dunedin, New Zealand
elanorjh@gmail.com
1
2

Dietary studies provide important insight into interactions among species and help to define a species’ ecological role. Such
work not only increases ecological understanding but can aid predictions of how a species will respond to anthropogenic
disturbance and climate change. Stomach contents from 63 Hector’s dolphins (Cephalorhynchus hectori) found beachcast
or bycaught between 1984 and 2006 were analysed to provide the first quantitative assessment of prey composition.
Twenty-nine taxa were identified and primarily small and juvenile prey were consumed. Overall, species from throughout
the water column were eaten but stomach contents were dominated by a few demersal and mid-water species. Red cod
(Pseudophycis bachus) contributed the most in terms of mass (37%) while ahuru (Auchenoceros punctatus) and Hector’s
lanternfish (Lampanyctodes hectoris) were consumed in large numbers. Diets from the South Island east and west coasts
were significantly different, due largely to javelinfish (Lepidorhynchus denticulatus) being of greater importance in west
coast stomachs. In order to further assess the relative contribution of prey to the diet of dolphins on the east coast, tissue
signatures of both the dolphins and identified prey species are being analysed using stable isotope mixing models. Bone
collagen samples from 42 dolphins beachcast and bycaught between 1973 and 2011 have been collected for comparison
with signatures from 11 potential prey species. This work begins to examine these endangered top-predators in a wider
ecosystem context. Using this as a baseline, future work can aim to determine how Hector’s dolphin movements are
influenced by prey availability, and could identify which areas have the greatest potential for future population recovery.

The Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS): taking an
integrated approach to monitoring boundary currents

Moltmann, Tim, Katy Hill and Marian Wiltshire
Integrated Marine Observing System, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 110, Hobart, Tas 7001
katy.hill@imos.org.au

The waters around Australia form a complex intersection of the Pacific and Indian Oceans. There are two major boundary
current systems; the East Australian Current (EAC) on the east coast and the Leeuwin Current on the west coast. There
are also two major inter-basin flows connecting these ocean regions; the Indonesian Throughflow, between the western
Pacific and the northeast Indian Ocean, and the Tasman Outflow by which the EAC penetrates into the Indian Ocean. These
current systems have a central role in transferring heat, salt and nutrients into the coastal region. They vary on inter-annual
and longer timescales, influenced by the major modes of climate variability (e.g. ENSO). The boundary current systems are
therefore crucial in understanding how global ocean processes influence regional marine ecosystems.
Boundary currents are narrow, highly dynamic systems, and are difficult to observe with a single platform. Successful
monitoring of boundary currents demands multiple observational techniques, and this is the strategy the Australian marine
and climate science community has taken when designing IMOS. The Expendible Bathythermograph (XBT) lines form the
backbone of the boundary current observing system. These are complemented by full depth mooring arrays across the
Indonesian Throughflow and East Australian Current, glider deployments and satellite remote sensing products.
All IMOS data is freely available for anyone to use. For more information, visit www.imos.org.au.
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Implementing the New Zealand Marine Protected Areas Policy – a
Case Study from the South Island West Coast

Neale, Don
Department of Conservation Te Papa Atawhai, Private Bag 701, Hokitika, New Zealand.
dneale@doc.govt.nz

The West Coast Marine Protection Forum was established in 2005 to recommend marine areas for protection in the South
Island West Coast inshore marine biogeographic region. The independent Forum comprised fourteen people who were
representative of a range of stakeholders and users, including tangata whenua, commercial fishing, recreational fishing,
environment and conservation, education, local community and local government. The Forum was advised and funded by
New Zealand government agencies, the Department of Conservation and Ministry of Fisheries. The Forum was primarily
guided by the New Zealand government’s Marine Protected Area Policy and Implementation Plan, and its associated
ecosystem classification and protection standards. Multiple users and diverse interests are a feature of mainland coasts
such as the West Coast. Accordingly, the Forum had a strong focus on ensuring public and stakeholder input, and the use
of the best available information. In accordance with the MPA Policy, the forum sought to recommend representative
coverage of marine habitats within MPAs, while minimising adverse impacts on existing users.
The Forum succeeded in recommending marine protected areas at four “primary sites” (each with two or three options)
and five smaller “educational showcase sites”. In September 2011, the Minister of Conservation directed the Department to
proceed with applying for highly protected marine reserves at the five sites, including the four primary sites. The Ministry
of Fisheries is to proceed with proposals to prohibit bottom-impacting fishing methods adjoining two of the primary sites.
In total, these MPA proposals cover 27085 hectares or 2.1% of the marine environment of the biogeographic region. If
approved, they will include three of the four largest marine reserves on the mainland New Zealand coast. It is expected that
the necessary legal processes for these proposals under the Marine Reserves Act 1971 and Fisheries Act 1996 will proceed
during 2012.

Mitochondrial Dynamics underlying thermal Plasticity of Cuttlefish
(Sepia officinalis) Hearts

Oellermann, Michael*, Hans Otto Pörtner, Felix Christopher Mark
Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research, Integrative Ecophysiology, Am Handelshafen 12, 27570 Bremerhaven, Germany
Michael.Oellermann@awi.de

In the eurythermal cuttlefish Sepia officinalis, performance depends on hearts that ensure systemic oxygen supply over
a broad range of temperatures. We therefore aimed to identify adjustments in energetic cardiac capacity and underlying
mitochondrial function supporting thermal acclimation that could be critical for the cuttlefish’s competitive success in
variable environments. Two genetically distinct cuttlefish populations were acclimated to 11°C, 16°C and 21°C, respectively.
Subsequently, skinned and permeabilised heart fibres were used to assess mitochondrial functioning by means of highresolution respirometry and a substrate-inhibitor protocol, followed by measurements of cardiac citrate synthase and
cytosolic enzyme activities. In cuttlefish hearts, thermal sensitivity of mitochondrial substrate oxidation was high for proline
and pyruvate but low for succinate. Oxygen efficiency of catabolism rose from 11°C to 21°C via shifts to oxygen-conserving
oxidation of proline and pyruvate as well as via reduced relative proton leak. Acclimation to 21°C decreased mitochondrial
complex I activity in Adriatic cuttlefish and increased complex IV activity in English Channel cuttlefish. However, compensation
of mitochondrial capacities did not occur during cold acclimation to 11°C. Moreover, temperate English Channel cuttlefish
had larger hearts with lower mitochondrial capacities than subtropical Adriatic cuttlefish. The changes observed for substrate
oxidation, mitochondrial complexes, relative proton leak or heart weights improve energetic efficiency and essentially seem
to extend tolerance to high temperatures and reduce associated tissue hypoxia. We conclude that cuttlefish sustain cardiac
performance and thus, systemic oxygen delivery over short and long-term changes of temperature and environmental
conditions by multiple adjustments in cellular and mitochondrial energetics.
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Validation of a near-global eddy-resolving ocean model

Oke, Peter*, David Griffin, Andreas Schiller, Richard Matear, Russell Fiedler, Jim
Mansbridge, Madeleine Cahill, Matthew Chamberlin, Ken Ridgway
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, GPO Box 1538, Hobart, TAS 7001
Peter.oke@csiro.au

Abstract: Analysis of the variability simulated in an 18-year run of the new Bluelink model, a near-global, eddy-resolving
ocean general circulation model, is presented. Comparisons between the root-mean-squared (RMS) of sea-level anomaly
(SLA) from the model and from gridded observations indicate that the model variability is realistic, with local extrema in
the same locations as observations and with similar magnitude. Similarly, comparisons between the RMS of sea surface
temperature (SST) anomalies from the model and from gridded observations show local extrema in the same locations as
observations, except the model tends to over-estimate the magnitude of SST anomalies in regions of high variability, such as
western boundary current (WBC) regions. Comparisons of volume transports in key regions, and zonal-averaged properties
of the model lead us to conclude that the model realistically reproduces most aspects of the global ocean circulation.

Physiological tolerance of estuarine mysid shrimps (Tenagomysis
spp) to temperature and salinity variation

Paul, Sourav1*, Ditte Marie May1, Keith Probert2, Martin Krkosek1, Gerard. P.
Closs1
Department of Zoology, 2 Department of Marine Science, P.O. Box 56, Dunedin. University of Otago, New Zealand
souravpaul4@gmail.com

1

In estuaries mysid shrimps are a critical link between benthic and pelagic food webs, and often form a large biomass. Species
of Tenagomysis are abundant in New Zealand estuaries, but hardly studied. Our research investigated the impact of variation
in salinity (0-33) and temperature (5-20°C) on the survival, osmoregulation and respiratory physiology of Tenagomysis spp.
to examine inter-specific variation within southern New Zealand estuaries. Results from laboratory studies showed that
survival across a range of salinities (0-33) at 5°C and 20°C for Tenagomysis chiltoni and T. novae-zealandiae varied in relation
to life stage, temperature and salinity. However, inter-specific variation was minor. Each species maintained stable body
fluid concentrations over a wide range (5-30) of salinities, but few survived in fresh or sea water. Whilst survival across a
broad salinity and temperature range was high, respirometry indicated that survival at the environmental extremes could
be energetically costly. Metabolic rates of Tenagomysis chiltoni and T. novae-zealandiae varied significantly across a range
of salinities (0-33) at 5°C (metabolic rates at higher temperatures to be reported), with higher metabolic rates at high and
low salinities. These changes in metabolic rates suggest that changing temperatures and salinities have the potential to alter
the energy balance of these dominant estuarine organisms.

Lanternfishes (Family Myctophidae) in Australian Waters, 130
Species and Counting

Paxton, John*1 and Alan Williams2
Australian Museum, 6 College St, Sydney NSW 2010
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Castray Esplanade, Hobart Tas 7000
john.paxton@austmus.gov.au

1
2

The lanternfish family Myctophidae, with some 250 recognised species, is one of the two largest families in the mesopelagic
and bathypelagic zones. Myctophids occur in all oceans and most seas, and are distributed from the surface nocturnally
to at least 1500 m diurnally. Some deep-dwelling species are non-migrators. Maximum sizes range from 25 to 280 mm
standard length. Some species form dense aggregations, off South Africa, Uruguay-Argentina, and in the Arabian and Coral
Seas. Lanternfishes are important as trophic links in energy transfer from shallow waters where they feed, to deeper waters.
They are food for a wide variety of piscivores, including many commercial fishes, mammals, birds, and squids. Despite
their diversity and prominence in marine ecosystems globally, there was little knowledge of Australian lanternfishes until
relatively recently. The first lanternfish described from Australia was in 1898, while a checklist of Australian fishes in 1964
listed 13 species, mostly from beach strandings. Collections of Australian midwater animals increased in the 1970s, and 96
species of myctophids were recorded from continental exclusive waters in the 1989 volume of the Zoological Catalogue of
Australia. The current count has risen to 130 species (28 genera) due to inclusion of all territorial waters and some newly
collected species. A rapidly increasing focus on myctophids in studies of marine food webs and biogeography requires a key
for non-specialists to unravel this bewildering diversity. This paper reports that a key to the Australian mytophids, with a
figure for each species, is nearing completion. It includes detailed guidelines for non-taxonomists. Photophore distributions
and gill-raker counts are two of the most important diagnostic characters. Sexual dimorphism in the distribution and/or
form of luminous organs is evident in most species. Two subfamilies are easily distinguished, but conflicting hypotheses on
which is the more generalised have yet to be resolved.
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Seasonal and latitudinal changes in zooplankton community
composition along the East Australia Current: The AusCPR survey

Picone, Kate*1, Kerrie Swadling1, Anthony Richardson2, Frank Coman2, Anita
Slotwinski2, Claire Davies2, Mark Tonks2, Felipe Gusmao2, Wayne Rochester2.
Institute of Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Hobart Tasmania 7000
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Dutton Park Queensland 4102
kmpicone@utas.edu.au
1
2

The East Australian Current (EAC) is the pole-ward flowing, western boundary current of the South Pacific Gyre. Running
along the east coast of Australia, it shows a strong seasonal cycle and is so highly variable that it is often hard to distinguish
a single continuous current. The effects of the inter-annual and seasonal variability of the EAC on the ecology of the area are
largely unknown, making it difficult to assess how predicted strengthening of this current will impact on productivity in the
region. This study focuses on zooplankton dynamics in the EAC, and will examine how zooplankton communities change as a
result of large-scale seasonal effects as well as smaller-scale oceanic features. The study particularly focuses on zooplankton
communities associated with warm core and cold core eddies, sites of upwelling and primary productivity as well as the
region affected by the increasing and decreasing strength of the EAC. This study also examines zooplankton biomass, as
an integrated measure of the food available for higher trophic levels. The Continuous Plankton Recorder (CPR) is a device
developed to continuously sample plankton to examine the patchiness and horizontal structure of plankton communities.
Since June 2009, the Australian Continuous Plankton Recorder (AusCPR) survey has conducted twenty transects from
Brisbane to Melbourne along the EAC. AusCPR, which forms part of the Integrated Marine Observing System’s (IMOS) longterm ocean monitoring program, measures plankton communities as a guide to the health of Australia’s oceans. Here we
show latitudinal changes in the zooplankton communities along the EAC, as well as seasonal and inter-annual variation in all
communities and the biomass of the community. This study provides baseline data for the EAC zooplankton communities,
which will provide highly valuable information in the face of climate change.

Space-for-time substitution to assess likely response of aquatic
ecosystems to future climate-related change

Pope, Adam1, Jan Barton1, Paul Close2, and Rebecca Lester1
School of Life & Environmental Sciences, Deakin University, Warrnambool, VIC 3280
Centre of Excellence in Natural Resource Management, University of Western Australia, Albany, WA 6330
adam.pope@deakin.edu.au
1
2

Predicting and managing ecological response to a changing climate is often limited by an incomplete understanding
of response thresholds and biogeographic differences. For example, step changes in rainfall and runoff, and threshold
dynamics and hysteresis in ecological response make projection of future conditions difficult. To combat these constraints
we propose that biophysical data across existing climatic gradients can be used in a space-for-time substitution to predict
climate-related ecological response elsewhere. This method builds on previous attempts at space-for-time substitution by
using patterns in physical and physicochemical data to explain biological differences across the spatial gradient, then using
those patterns to formulate hypotheses of temporal ecological response and finally testing those hypotheses on temporal
data available in a second, similar region of interest. As an example application of the method, we used existing biophysical
data from across a known longitudinal gradient in rainfall and runoff in south-western Australian estuaries to quantify
trajectories of ecological response to differences in freshwater flow and estuarine conditions. Based on these trajectories,
hypotheses were established for likely climate-related responses in other southern Australian estuaries of similar latitude.
Available temporal physicochemical and ecological data for a subset of those estuaries were then explored for evidence
in support of those hypotheses, using Victorian estuaries in the first instance. In this way, we are able to identify the
susceptibility of a range of southern Australian estuaries to climate-related changes in freshwater flows. By assessing the
evidence of similar response across regions, we gain an understanding of the transferability of ecological risk and thus
management strategies across estuary types and biogeographic boundaries. This could then form the basis of a regional
framework, enabling identification of strategic management options that aim to increase estuarine resilience at multiple
spatial scales.
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Hydrodynamic control of plankton in Recherche Bay, southern
Tasmania

Quayle, Lucy*1, Kerrie Swadling1, Ruth Eriksen1, Andrew Pender1, Jason Beard1
and Pearse Buchanan1
Institute of Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Hobart TAS 7000
lsquayle@postoffice.utas.edu.au

1

Zooplankton play a critical role in the food chain as they link primary producers to higher order predators. However, little
is known about the zooplankton in Tasmania. This study focuses on how environmental factors influence the composition
and abundance of zooplankton over an annual cycle in Recherche Bay, Tasmania. Recherche Bay is situated in an area
that is influenced by three main currents: the East Australian Current (EAC), subantarctic water and the Leeuwin (Zeehan)
Current. The EAC has strengthened over the last 60 years and will continue to expand its influence along the Tasmanian
coast, carrying warmer, saltier, low nutrient water further south. While it is expected that the increased presence of this
warmer water will induce changes in the planktonic communities, it is currently not known what these effects might be.
We are investigating the distribution and abundance of mesozooplankton in Recherche Bay in relation to environmental
drivers, including temperature, salinity, nutrients, chlorophyll a, phytoplankton species, rainfall and wind conditions. Water
temperature was relatively stable around 12.5 °C during winter and spring, and then increased to approximately 15.5°C
in summer. Zooplankton diversity, abundance and biomass were much lower in winter than in summer. Small calanoid
copepods, including Paracalanus spp. and Acartia spp., were present in Recherche Bay throughout the year. The biomass
during the summer was dominated by chaetognaths, from the genus Sagitta, and large copepods, including Calanus
australis and Neocalanus tonsus. Other seasonally dominant taxa included euphausiids, cladocerans and appendicularians.
Although oceanography was an important driver of zooplankton community structure, it is likely that complex inter-species
interactions were also significant.

Q-IMOS observations of extreme marine conditions under Tropical
Cyclone Yasi

Rigby, Paul*1, Craig Steinberg1, Felicity McAllister1, John Luetchford1, Chris
Bartlett1, Hemerson Tonin1 and Mike Herzfeld2

Australian Institute of Marine Science, PMB#3, Townsville, Qld 4810.
CSIRO CMAR, Castray Esplanade, Hobart, Tas 7001.
C.Steinberg@aims.gov.au
1
2

Severe Tropical Cyclone Yasi made landfall in northern Queensland, Australia on 3rd February 2011. As the system moved
south-westwards towards the Australian coast, it passed over the Great Barrier Reef (GBR) component of the Queensland
Integrated Marine Observing System (Q-IMOS). The observing system established in 2007 seeks to understand the impact
of the Coral Sea, in particular boundary currents and cool and warm water intrusions, on the GBR. Shortly before making
landfall, the Yasi system passed just to the north of a pair of moorings located on the continental shelf and slope and a
coastal National Reference Station located at the wreck of the SS Yongala, itself a victim of another cyclone 100 years
earlier. In this poster we present some of the data captured by the observing system, and discuss the performance of the
array under these extreme conditions. While there was damage to surface instrumentation, the subsurface moorings were
resilient to this extreme event. Pressure sensors on some of the moorings showed that they exhibited significant lean and
the dynamics of the mooring will provide a reference for future mooring design improvement. The availability of output from
a near-real time 4 km resolution three-dimensional hydrodynamic model covering the entire GBR and western Coral Sea
improves our ability understand and interpret the oceanographic observations and vice versa. Q-IMOS GBR Moorings are
operated and maintained by the Australian Institute of Marine Science and funded by the Queensland State Government,
the Australian Government’s National Collaborative Research Infrastructure Strategy and the Super Science Initiative. All
data is made freely and openly available through the IMOS ocean data portal that is accessible from www.imos.org.au.
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Linking the extremes in intertidal trophic networks: macrobenthos
and shorebirds long-term changes (1980-2010) on a muddy sand
beach

Rolet Céline 1,2, Spilmont Nicolas *1,2,3, Davoult Dominique 4,5 and Luczak
Christophe 1,2,6
Université Lille 1, Station Marine, Laboratoire d’Océanologie et de Géosciences – UMR 8187 LOG, 28 avenue Foch, BP80, F-62930
Wimereux, France
2
CNRS, UMR 8187 LOG, Station Marine, 28 avenue Foch, BP80, F-62930 Wimereux, France
3
Environmental Futures Centre and School of Environment, Griffith University, Gold Coast QLD 4222
4
UPMC Univ Paris 6, UMR 7144 AD2M, Station biologique de Roscoff, Place Georges Teissier, F-29680 Roscoff Cedex, France
5
CNRS, UMR 7144 AD2M, Station biologique de Roscoff, Place Georges Teissier, F-29680 Roscoff Cedex, France
6
Université d’Artois, IUFM, Centre de Gravelines, 40 rue V. Hugo - BP 129, 59820 Gravelines, France
nicolas.spilmont@univ-lille1.fr
1

Sandy beaches are not considered as important areas for shorebirds because of low food resources. However, when muddy
patches are present, food supplies may become as attractive as estuarine ones. These intertidal areas are therefore holding
a substantial number of birds refueling on their migration route or in winter. The intertidal zone located east of Calais
(France, Southern North Sea) featured such a muddy-sand macrozoobenthic community (A2.24 - EUNIS typology) in the
early 80’s. The offshore extension of the Calais harbor in the mid 80’s caused important bio-sedimentary changes on these
beaches in favour of a sandy community (A2.22 - EUNIS typology). This spatial reorganization of communities was studied
using data on macrofauna and sediment (17 stations) collected in 1982 and 2010. Functional implications of these long
lasting human perturbations on the ecotone between marine and terrestrial realm were analyzed and the consequences on
the food availability for wintering and staging shorebirds are discussed.

Are oceanic scallop and abalone mollusc species less resilient to
ocean acidification?

Ross, Pauline1, Laura Parker1, Elliot Scanes*1, Wayne O’Connor2
1 School of Science and Health, University of Western Sydney, Hawkesbury H12 NSW, Locked Bag 1797, Penrith South DC, 2751
2 Industry and Investment NSW, Port Stephens Fisheries Centre, Taylors Beach, NSW 2316,
16745966@student.uws.edu.au

It is expected that the anthropogenic increase of CO2 and the subsequent ocean acidification will greatly affect most marine
organisms, but those most vulnerable will be calcifying organisms, such as molluscs (Dupont et al., 2008, Kurihara, 2008,
Ross et al., 2011), which secrete calcium carbonate shells (Doney et al., 2009, Kurihara et al., 2007, Parker et al., 2010,
Parker et al., 2011). In one of the only studies worldwide to investigate resilience and acclimatisation through chronic
transgenerational experiments, Parker et al. (2012) found that exposure of adults of the Sydney Rock oysters, Saccostrea
glomerata, to elevated CO2 influenced positively the resilience of the larvae, facilitating acclamatory processes. This may be
anticipated for Sydney rock oysters and other estuarine species of molluscs which live in intertidal habitats characterised
by natural fluctuations in environmental parameters such as pH and salinity. It is less likely that oceanic subtidal molluscs,
which live in environments where pH and salinity are stable, will share the same resilience and capacity for acclimation to
ocean acidification. The aim of this study was to determine whether adult commercial species of oceanic molluscs namely
the Doughboy scallop (Chlamys asperrima) and the abalone (Haliotis rubra) and their larvae were able to acclimatise and
adapt to chronic exposure of CO2 acidified water during reproductive conditioning. We report here on the mortality, growth,
settlement and the nutritional condition of these late stage larvae including the rate of protein synthesis using DNA: RNA
ratio and analysis of lipid content used to measure energetic reserves.
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Carbon accumulation in an estuarine seagrass meadow: A case study
of Posidonia australis in Oyster Harbour (south-western Australia)

Rozaimi, Mohammad*1,2, Paul Lavery1, Oscar Serrano Gras1, Danielle Kyrwood1

1 School of Natural Sciences, Faculty of Computing, Health and Science, Edith Cowan University, 270 Joondalup Drive, Joondalup, Western
Australia 6027
2 School of Environmental and Natural Resource Sciences, Faculty of Science and Technology, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, 43600 UKM
Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia
m.jamaludin@ecu.edu.au

Seagrass meadows are generally reported to accumulate carbon in their sediments. From the aspect of its depositional
environment, seagrasses occur in both estuaries and non-estuarine offshore sites. Carbon accumulation capacities within the
seagrass meadow may vary between these two depositional environments. There are, however, not many accounts of carbon
accumulation in seagrass meadows based on this distinction. It is hypothesized that the sediments of estuarine seagrass
meadows may accumulate more carbon than in offshore meadows. Using a case study of an estuarine Posidonia australis
meadow in Oyster Harbour (south-western Australia), this paper presents preliminary findings of carbon accumulation in
the sediments of the estuary. This is through analyses of organic and inorganic carbon content in representative sediment
cores taken from the meadow. Accumulation rates are calculated based on the carbon content relative to the radiocarbon
age of organic matter found in one sediment core. The results obtained are then compared to our data of carbon content in
offshore seagrass meadows, which ranges between a mean of 0.28-0.79 % sediment bulk carbon content. These results will
show whether estuarine seagrass meadows accumulate more carbon than seagrasses growing further offshore.

Aspects of global distribution of six marine bivalve mollusc families

Saeedi, Hanieh1* and Mark J. Costello1
Leigh Marine Laboratory, University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand
hsae002@aucklanduni.ac.nz*

1

Abstract: Molluscs are shelled marine and freshwater invertebrates which are one of the largest phyla are known so far.
Gastropods and Bivalves are two important classes of this phylum. In this chapter, 6 different scientifically and economically
important families of bivalves belonged to four different Orders will be studied. The selection of the families is based on
the economic importance in terms of the fisheries and aquaculture production. These selected families are Veneridae
Rafinesque, 1815 (venus shells), Mactridae Lamarck, 1809 (surf clams), Donacidae Fleming, 1828 (wedge shells), Myidae
Lamarck, 1809 (softshell clams), Pharidae H. Adams & A. Adams, 1856, and Solenidae Lamarck, 1809 (razor clams).
Nowadays, study the distribution of Molluscs in their ecosystem during geological time (Mollusca biogeography) counts
as an important science issue. Knowing about species’ distribution and environmental factors affecting their distribution
helps scientist to study the biogeography of those species accurately. Biogeography studies are vital to preserve and protect
different population of animals regarding climate change and human disturbing activities. All information on distribution
maps of all 6 mentioned families in this part are gathered from open-access-databases including GBIF (Global Biodiversity
Information Facility) (http://data.gbif.org), and OBIS (Ocean Biogeographic Information System) (http://www.iobis.org).
First, a data-cleaning has been done on first-hand data regarding the basis of records and viability of coordinates in different
data from the different mentioned open-access-databases. Then, all species have been checked for verification status in
WORMS (World Register of Marine Species) (http://www.marinespecies.org), and those were accepted species only showed
in these maps. Therefore, there can be some gaps in these maps as all studied areas are not included in these websites
so far. To fill partially the gaps, a literature review has been provided on some important and well-known species of the
studied families. These extracted information on distribution of important members, will be mentioned in the text for each
family. The results of the different distribution maps showed a high diversity and abundance of different families mainly
in two continents, Europe and Asia. However, there was no evidence and records of distribution of none of the families
in Antarctic. All other remained continents including North and South America, Africa, and Australia presented different
distribution patterns for each family.
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Determining the zinc isotope composition of marine samples
collected from the Tasman Sea and Southwest Pacific Ocean

Samanta, Moneesha*, Michael Ellwood, Graham Mortimer
Research School of Earth Science, Mills road, Australian National University, Canberra, ACT 2601
Moneesha.samanta@anu.edu.au

Marine phytoplankton account for 40% of marine primary production and hence play an important role in moderating global
climate. The trace metal micronutrient zinc (Zn) is an essential component of many enzymatic systems. It plays a particularly
important role as it is directly connected to the carbon acquisition system within marine phytoplankton via the enzyme
carbonic anhydrase. In the marine realm the interaction between phytoplankton and zinc is complex and is dependent on
its concentration and its chemical speciation, which affect Zn bioavailability. In the surface ocean Zn is strongly bound to
organic ligands which reduce free Zn ion concentrations to low levels. The aim of our research is to investigate changes in
Zn speciation and bioavailability by determining the Zn isotopic composition of water and phytoplankton samples collected
from the field and phytoplankton cultured under controlled condition. The first step in realising this aim is to develop a
procedure to determine the zinc isotope composition of marine samples. Zinc has five naturally occurring stable isotopes,
64Zn, 66Zn, 67Zn, 68Zn and 70Zn, thus it is well suited to isotopic determination using the double spike methodology, which
corrects for the instrumental mass bias during measurement and mass dependent fractionation during sample preparation.
To make the double spike, enriched isotopes of 67Zn and 68Zn were mixed in the clean laboratory and calibrated against the
certified Zn standard IRMM-3702. We are currently evaluating the double spike technique by determining the zinc isotope
composition for sea water samples collected from both coastal and open ocean settings across a range of depths.

Phytoplankton productivity in sub-Antarctic waters: role of nutrients
accumulated and recycled by seabirds

Shatova, Olga*, Stephen Wing and Lucy Jack
Department of Marine Science, University of Otago, PO Box 56, Dunedin, New Zealand
shatovaolga@gmail.com

Iron has been demonstrated to be a limiting nutrient in the waters of the Southern Ocean. Great congregations of seabirds
around the sub-Antarctic islands result in delivery of iron rich guano to coastal zones that potentially enhances productivity
and supports biodiversity in the iron-limited waters in the region. We performed element analysis and dissolution
experiments on guano from six seabird species collected during the cruise to the Auckland Islands in February 2011.
Results demonstrate that guano contains large amounts of bio-available micro-nutrients such as iron, zinc and cadmium,
with significant differences observed among species and foraging type. Guano solubility was also highly variable between
ecological groups of seabirds (seabirds foraging in the open ocean, inshore and predators). In particular, species feeding
inshore provide higher amounts of dissolved guano-derived micro-nutrients than predators and oceanic feeders. We
performed a phytoplankton incubation experiment with water samples collected in the wake of the Snares Islands and
offshore in sub-Antarctic waters in February 2012. Samples were treated with nutrients derived from guano. Growth rates
were significantly higher in offshore treatment samples compared to offshore control samples: concentration of Chl a in the
treatment increased to 60 µg Chl a/L, while remained low in controls (average value of 6 µg Chl a/L). This response indicates
that seabird guano provides nutrients that limit primary production in sub-Antarctic waters and that these nutrients are
readily taken up by phytoplankton. Simultaneously, samples from the island wake showed a less dramatic response to
additions of guano indicating no similar nutrient limitation in the region. Analysis of changes in nutrient concentration
and phytoplankton community composition is under development. Our study elucidates the potential role of seabirds in
enhancing productivity in the vicinity of the sub-Antarctic Islands in the Southern Ocean.
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Zinc speciation in the Tasman Sea

Sinoir, Marie*1, Michael Ellwood 2, Edward Butler 3, Christel Hassler 4 and
Andrew Bowie 5
CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research Laboratories, Castray Esplanade, GP Box 1538, Hobart TAS 7000
Research School for Environmental Science, Australian National University, Building 8, 61 Mills Road, Canberra ACT 2000
3
Ultramarine Concepts, PO Box 476, Sandy Bay TAS 7006
4
Antarctic Climate and Ecosystem Cooperative Research Centre (ACE CRC), University of Tasmania, Hobart TAS 7001
5
Plant Functional Biology and Climate Change Cluster, University of Technology of Sydney, Broadway NSW 2007
*
Marie.Sinoir@csiro.au
1
2

Chemical speciation of trace elements determines the different physico-chemical forms in solution, and whether they are
bioavailable or not for the phytoplankton community. For example, iron solubility and bioavailability in seawater is strongly
influenced by complexation to natural organic ligands such as siderophores. These organic ligands help phytoplankton and
bacteria to access trace elements required for their growth.
Zinc (Zn) is essential for phytoplankton growth as it plays an essential role in the enzyme carbonic anhydrase, which is part
of the carbon uptake machinery within phytoplankton. In open ocean waters, dissolved concentrations of Zn are in the
nanomolar (0.1-10 x 10-9 mol L-1) range with depletion in surface waters and higher concentrations at depth. Moreover, 98 %
of this dissolved Zn is complexed by natural strong organic ligands which decreases free Zn2+ ion concentrations into the low
picomolar range (10-12 mol L-1). As a consequence, there is a potential for phytoplankton growth to be Zn limited.s
Here, we present dissolved Zn and Zn speciation results for the Tasman Sea region. Dissolved Zn concentrations range
between 0.02 to 0.19 nmol L-1 (15 m) and 0.02 to 0.11 nmol L-1 (150 m) along a north-south transect. Zn speciation was
determined using Anodic Stripping Voltammetry (ASV) on three selected profiles from the Tasman Sea. Our results indicated
that dissolved Zn is strongly complexed to natural organic ligands, the conditional stability constant for the Zn-ligand complex
(logK′ZnL) ranged between 9.8 and 11.0. Dissolved ligand concentrations showed variations with concentrations ranging
between 0.8 and 4nmol L-1. In surface waters, ligand concentrations always exceeded dissolved Zn concentrations, lowering
the free Zn2+ ion concentrations in the picomolar range. Based on these results, we suggest that there is the potential for
zinc limitation of certain phytoplankton groups within the Tasman Sea.

How well is habitat quality for birds reflected in existing protocols for
assessing the condition of coastal wetlands?

Slawuta, Marta*¹, Paul Boon¹ and Birgita Hansen²
¹ Victoria University, Faculty of Health, Engineering and Science and Institute of Sustainability & Innovation, PO Box 14428, Werribee and
Footscray Park, Melbourne, VIC 3030
² University of Ballarat (Mt Helen), PO Box 663, Ballarat, VIC 3353
marta.slawuta@live.vu.edu.au

The quality of habitat for foraging, roosting and breeding is critical for birds that visit or live in coastal wetlands. Different
types of coastal wetland may provide different types of resources, but the ecological condition of a given wetland is also
likely to affect that wetland’s utilisation by birds. There are a wide range of wetland types in Western Port, Victoria, including
large areas of seagrass beds as well as extensive areas of intertidal mudflats and smaller areas of mangrove, saltmarsh and
brackish-water wetlands. Western Port supports more than 253 species of birds, including waterbirds, bush birds, raptors
and parrots. It also supports thousands of trans-equatorial migratory shorebirds during their non-breeding season. Most of
the bird species rely on vegetative characteristics as a determinant of habitat quality. This study aims to determine whether
current protocols for assessing wetland condition are the right tools to measure habitat quality for birds. Twenty different
wetland sites in Western Port, across a wide range of wetland types, vegetation cover and likely ecological condition will
be assessed using contrasting sets of protocols that have been developed, and in some cases, partly trialled, for assessing
wetland condition. The assessment methods include those of Kessler (2006), widely used in NSW, Boon et al. (2011), an
approach developed to be consistent with the Habitat-Hectares methods used for vegetation assessment across Victoria,
and Dittman (2011), which was developed for mangroves in South Australia. Each method will be implemented by a suite of
different operators: 1) wetland ecologists and professional botanists; 2) members of bird-watching organisations and other
community groups; and 3) park rangers, in order to compare assessment methods, determine the easiest and the most
informative technique to use, and see how well their assessment scores correlate with bird abundance and diversity.
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Exploring harvest regulations of New Zealand abalone (Haliotis iris)
via population modelling

Somerville, Gayle*1, Martin Krkosek1 and Chris Hepburn2
1 Department of Zoology, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand
2 Department of Marine Science, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand
somga457@student.otago.ac.nz

New Zealand abalone of the species black-footed paua (Haliotis iris) are harvested both commercially and recreationally,
however many harvest areas are being seeded with young commercially raised paua in an effort to increase yield. Haliotis
iris are found throughout New Zealand at depths from intertidal to 20 metres, but are more common in the cooler latitudes
and at depths of less than 6 m. They have a cryptic juvenile stage of 3-5 years, then emerge from shelter at approximately 70
mm in length and begin living in patches (groups of 1-300 in size), with fecundity increasing rapidly. As age is impossible to
tell paua are classified by size, and presently a minimum length requirement of 125 mm is generally in place for harvesting
black-footed paua, which aims to ensure at least two years of reproductive capacity before harvesting. My aim is to discover
if changing the harvest rules to a slot type size limit (for example minimum 100 mm, maximum 135 mm) would increase
the numbers of paua, measured both as individuals; and as harvestable biomass. One way to explore this possibility is by
population modelling. As paua have location dependant growth, mortality, maximum size and fecundity rates, I am using
a single local population to trial this idea. Matrix modelling allows elasticity analysis of life history parameters, giving an
understanding of which size paua are having the largest effect on population growth, and allowing predictions of the effects
of changing harvest regimes. If sufficient data can be gathered to build an effective population matrix, which shows there
are gains to be made in yield, then a slot size harvest system may be recommended.

Predicting anti-cancer bioactivity of marine sponges using
untargeted metabolic profiles

Sorokin presenting: Bekker, Jan1,2, Jing Jing Wang1,2, Shuang Peng1,2, Jie Lei1,2,
Shirley Sorokin*1,2, Wei Zhang1,2

Refer ‘Bekker’ for abstract.

Development of an iPad Application for Coastal Studies

Starkey, Peter, Rob McCammon* and Brett Smith
Science Faculty, The Hutchins School, 71 Nelson Road, Sandy Bay Tas 7007
Peter.Starkey@hutchins.tas.edu.au

This presentation explains what Year 9 Hutchins boys are doing in Coastal Studies as part of the new Power of 9 schooling.
This includes students spending a quarter of the year off campus doing activities outside of the classroom in challenging and
exciting field work. The presentation details their data collection including the use of technology and apps developed by the
school.
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Tracking the early life stages of Western Australian Dhufish
(Glaucosoma hebraicum)

Strzelecki, Joanna1, Feng, Ming1*, John Keesing1, Olly Berry1, Liejun Zhong1,
Gary Jackson2, David Fairclough2, Nick Mortimer1, Dirk Slawinski1, Doug
Bearham1, Damian Thomson1, James McLaughlin1
1 CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research, Underwood Avenue, Floreat, WA 6014
2 Government of Western Australia, Department of Fisheries, 39 Northside Drive, Hillarys, WA 6025
ming.feng@csiro.au

Western Australian dhufish (Glaucosoma hebraicum) is one of the most commercially and recreationally important finfish
on the west coast of Australia. Together with pink snapper they account for more than half of the commercial catch of the
demersal scalefish in the West Coast Bioregion. Glaucosoma hebraicum is a slow growing and long-lived species with a
maximum age of 40+ years, making it particularly vulnerable to the effects of fishing. Often populations of such long lived
individuals are sustained by infrequent episodes of good recruitment termed the storage effect, such as dhufish stocks
were dominated by cohorts produced during four consecutive years of relatively strong recruitment (from 1993 to 1996),
followed by two weak years of recruitment (1997, 1998) and another strong recruitment in 1999. Tracking the early life
stage development of dhufish is important to understand the interannual variations of the dhufish recruitment, however,
dhufish larvae have never been captured in the wild and our knowledge of early life stages and recruitment in this species
is very limited. In this study, we present results from a recent field survey off the Capes region off southwest Australia
which has successfully captured dhufish larvae with the aid of a hydrodynamic particle-tracking model and rapid genetic
screening of zooplankton samples. During the survey, passive particle tracking simulations nested in high resolution (2-3 km
grid) hydrodynamic model of shelf currents were used to inform likely transport routes and congregation sites of dhufish
larvae from plausible spawning regions. In addition to traditional taxonomy, a rapid DNA-based system was used to identify
larvae from net samples containing mixed zooplankton. This “DNA-barcoding” system processed samples more efficiently
and accurately than conventional microscopic sorting in providing day to day feedback about presence/absence of eggs and
larvae of dhufish.

Effects of Ocean Acidification on Intracellular pH and Development:
Comparisons between Tropical, Temperate and Polar Echinoderm
Species.

Stuck Esther*1, Lamare Miles1
Department of Marine Science, University of Otago, Cumberland Street, Dunedin 9010, New Zealand
Stues835@student.otago.ac.nz

Ocean acidification is a major threat to calcifying marine organisms such as echinoderms because it decreases availability
of the carbonate ions required for the production of a skeleton (Byrne 2011). Echinoderm larval stages may be especially
sensitive to reduced seawater pH, with research showing that their growth rates, survival, metabolism, calcification rates
and gene expression are all altered under lower seawater pH. Little is known about the effects that elevated seawater pCO2
has on intracellular pH, despite this being a key factor that will mediate their response. Intracellular pH is important for the
activity of enzymes which are pH sensitive Additionally, all cells have a Na+/H+ antiporter, important for the regulation of
intracellular pH after acid loads Previous studies have focused on development, fertilization and calcification (Clark et al.
2009; Kurihara & Shirayama 2004; Ericson et al. 2010), however what is now required is knowledge of how larvae is effected
at the physiological level, most importantly acid/base regulation and the regulation of intracellular pH under different
environmental conditions.
In this study the pH sensitive fluorescent probe HPTS is used to determine intracellular pH. Images are taken of larvae
under fluorescent light of wavelengths 405 nm (λ1exc) and 460nm (λ2exc) and a pH profile is produced by dividing λ2exc- by
λ1exc. Intracellular pH regulation is energetically expensive and therefore the metabolic rate of larvae is an important
consideration. For example, larvae from cold environments such as Antarctica have much slower metabolic rates than
warmer water species, so their pH regulation may be more or less affected by seawater pH, in addition to their existence
in an environment which already has elevated levels of CO2 (Clark et al. 2009). Once acid/base regulation and calcification
among polar species are compared with non-Antarctic species, an understanding on the relative sensitivity of polar species
to processes associated with ocean acidification will be more evident.
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The ecological role of the invasive kelp Undaria pinnatifida in
southern New Zealand

Suarez, Rocio*1, Chris Hepburn2, Glenn Hyndes3, Rebecca McLeod4 and Catriona
Hurd1
University of Otago, Botany Department, 464 Great King Street, Dunedin, New Zealand
University of Otago, Marine Science Department, 310 Castle St, Dunedin, New Zealand
3
Edith Cowan University, School of Natural Science, 270 Joondalup Drive
4
University of Otago, Chemistry Department, Union Place West, Dunedin, New Zealand
suaro006@student.otago.ac.nz
1
2

Seaweeds, as ecosystem engineers, can introduce significant changes on both ecosystem structure and function when they
establish in new regions. The kelp Undaria pinnatifida (Harvey) Suringar is considered to be one of the world’s most invasive
species. U. pinnatifida has been present in New Zealand for at least 24 years, and is now well established around the
coastline. Considerable concern has been raised about the possible effects of this species on marine communities; however,
there is a scarce knowledge of the ecological implications of U. pinnatifida specific to coastal assemblages in New Zealand.
This study aims to identify the ecological role U. pinnatifida now plays in the Otago region, and specifically how this invasive
seaweed affects community structure and local food webs. First, the abundance of U. pinnatifida relative to native species
was quantified at multiple sites in subtidal (as attached algae) and intertidal (as wrack) habitats. This baseline information
was used to form hypotheses about the potential importance of U. pinnatifida as a food and habitat source for intertidal
and subtidal organisms, and as a competitor with native seaweeds. Second, potential shifts of epifaunal assemblages due
to the presence of U. pinnatifida at subtidal sites were studied. Finally, feeding preferences of native intertidal invertebrate
grazers (sandhoppers) were tested in a series of controlled laboratory experiments. Findings to date support the notion that
U. pinnatifida is, in some cases, a preferred food source for coastal communities and that it provides key habitat for certain
groups of invertebrates, thus changing the composition of invertebrate assemblages in Otago. The presentation will also
outline plans for future work.

Temporal currency: Life-history strategies of a native marine
invertebrate increasingly exposed to urbanisation and invasion

Suwandy, Jason* and Goldstien, Sharyn
School of Biological Sciences, University of Canterbury, Christchurch, New Zealand
jason.suwandy@pg.canterbury.ac.nz

A diverse assemblage of ascidians is a major component of the natural coastal reef communities of New Zealand, with many
of these occurring in very specific biogeographic regions. Pyura pachydermatina is an ascidian species that is found only on
the South Island and is particularly abundant around Banks Peninsula and towards the south of the Kaikoura coastline. The
competition that our native ascidians face from the more recent arrivals has not yet been tested, in fact, very little is known
about our native ascidian assemblages, despite P. pachydermatina having Taonga status. This study has three components:
(1) to describe the life history of P. pachydermatina, (2) to test the viability and frequency of self-fertilisation in natural
environments, and (3) to assess the role of reproductive strategy in resilience to non-indigenous species. Australian research
shows that this species reproduces during the winter months. However, a preliminary study and the data from the past one
year suggest that P. pachydermatina can also spawn during the summer months, indicating a year-round reproductive cycle.
Like most ascidians, P. pachydermatina is a hermaphrodite with the potential for self-fertilisation. Laboratory experiments
suggest that self-fertilisation is a strategy readily adopted by this species with potentially viable offspring. The year-round
reproduction period and the ability to self-fertilize may give this species an advantage when competing for resources against
increasing numbers of invasive species. In addition, these early life history strategies show the potential of the native
species in adapting to changes in the environments such as climate change or extreme weather conditions.
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Does global warming promote smaller size? A case study of the krill
Nyctiphanes australis in Storm Bay, Tasmania

Swadling Kerrie*1, Kate Picone1, Jason Beard1
Institute of Marine and Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania, Hobart, Tas 7000
Kerrie.Swadling@utas.edu.au

1

It has been hypothesised that, along with species’ range expansions and shifts in key life cycle events, the third universal
ecological response to global warming is reduced body size. The ‘temperature-size rule’ (TSR) contends that juveniles raised
at higher temperatures will grow into smaller adults than those reared at cooler temperatures. For some marine crustaceans
it has further been shown experimentally that early life stages are not temperature sensitive, and that the TSR response
develops with ontogeny and is often most pronounced in adults. It is likely that reduced size of individuals due to warming
will have repercussions across food webs, especially if predators and prey are not affected in the same fashion. In temperate
Australian waters the krill Nyctiphanes australis occupies a key position in coastal food webs and is the major prey item
of predators such as jack mackerel, barracouda, mutton birds and pygmy blue whales. For krill collected from Storm Bay,
Tasmania, in 2009-10 we observed a decrease in length compared to krill collected from the same region between 1979 and
1981. Concomitantly, SST were at least 1°C warmer during 2009-10 than during 1979-80. There was an average decrease in
length of ~5% for the population, but this decrease was not uniform across the developmental stages. While adults showed
the largest reduction (~8%) in length, juvenile and larval stages were up to 6% smaller. Clearly this decreasing size could
have important implications for productivity in the region, and the phenomenon requires closer analysis. We will present
a detailed examination of krill lengths, size class distribution and abundance in relation to water temperatures during the
periods 1979-81 and 2009-12. We will question whether this decreasing size is unidirectional, or whether size is reset at the
beginning of each generation and then regulated by environmental temperatures experienced by that cohort?

New Zealand’s Beaked Whales: Novel Insights from 20 Years of
Stranding Samples

Thompson1, Kirsten F., Craig D. Millar1, C. Scott Baker2,3, Merel Dalebout4,
Debbie J. Steel3, Anton van Helden5 and Rochelle Constantine2
Allan Wilson Centre for Molecular Ecology and Evolution, School of Biological Sciences, University of Auckland, Private Bag 92019,
Auckland Mail Centre, Auckland 1142, New Zealand.
2
School of Biological Sciences, University of Auckland, Private Bag 92019, Auckland Mail Centre, Auckland 1142, New Zealand.
3
Department of Fisheries and Wildlife and Marine Mammal Institute, Oregon State University, OR 97365, USA.
4
School of Biological, Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of New South Wales, Sydney, NSW 2052.
5
Museum of New Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa, 55 Cable St, PO Box 467, Wellington 6011, New Zealand.
Kirsten Thompson: ktho076@auckland.ac.nz
1

New Zealand has the highest diversity of beaked whale species in the world. Thirteen species of ziphiid are known to have
stranded around the coast of New Zealand since 1991, yet there are no known areas at sea where they can be reliably
found and very few reported live sightings. Samples collected from strandings of three species: Gray’s (Mesoplodon grayi);
straptoothed (M. layardii) and Cuvier’s beaked whale (Ziphius cavirostris), represent 83% (n = 225) of all ziphiids in the
New Zealand Cetacean Tissue Archive (n=272). Species identity of these archived samples has been confirmed using DNA
barcoding. We used the spatial and temporal distribution of these records to investigate patterns of these strandings around
New Zealand. We suggest that the waters to the north-east of New Zealand and around the Chatham Islands may hold key
habitat for these cryptic species. Likely calving season for Gray’s, straptoothed and Cuvier’s beaked whale is described
in addition to seasonal and sex-biased patterns of stranding mortality. Mature female Gray’s beaked whale strand more
consistently during summer and autumn, coinciding with the likely calving season for this species. In contrast mature males
strand throughout the year. We also comment on stranding distributions of the additional 10 ziphiid species and preliminary
results of analysis of population structuring in Gray’s beaked whale. As beaked whales are known to be threatened by
anthropogenic activity in other parts of the world, these records provide a critical baseline for understanding future impacts
due to planned development in New Zealand waters.
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Global genetic structure of a cosmopolitan rafting nudibranch:
molecular systematics and phylogeography of Fiona pinnata

Trickey, Jenny*1, Chris Garden1, Martin Thiel2 and Jon Waters1

Department of Zoology, University of Otago, Great King Street, Dunedin 9016, New Zealand
Facultad Ciencias del Mar, Universidad Catolica del Norte, Larrondo 1281, Chile
trickeyj@gmail.com
1
2

Long-distance oceanic rafting has been documented in several marine invertebrate species and represents an important
dispersal mechanism with implications for biogeography. The pelagic nudibranch Fiona pinnata (Mollusca: Gastropoda)
occurs exclusively on macroalgal rafts and other floating substrata, and displays circum-tropical and circum-temperate
distribution. Although it was one of the very first aeolid nudibranchs to be recognized and identified, this study represents
the first molecular data for this animal. Fiona pinnata is presently considered the sole species of the monotypic family
Fionidae, but given its “cosmopolitan” distribution it is possible that cryptic regional lineages exist within this taxon. This
study therefore entails a global genetic analysis of specimens collected from different rafts worldwide in order to elucidate
the genetic structure across widespread populations of this ubiquitous nudibranch. Phylogenetic analysis of DNA sequence
data generated from modern and museum samples will be used to assess the hypothesis that rafting maintains gene flow
on trans-oceanic scales. By examining these global patterns we can explore the extent to which oceanic rafting facilitates
genetic connectivity over broad geographic ranges and thereby further our understanding of the evolutionary significance
of this biological process.

Temporal dynamics of detrital pulses: first in, best dressed?

Verhoeven, Mirella*, Melanie Bishop
Department of Biological Science and Climate Futures, Macquarie University, North Ryde, NSW 2109
mirella.verhoeven@mq.edu.au

Detritus is the main carbon pathway in estuarine ecosystems, supporting dense and diverse ecological communities. On
intertidal mudflats, detritus arrives as a spatial subsidy from adjacent habitats and its supply is often highly variable in space
and time. Previous studies have largely assessed the decomposition of single or mixed species of detritus entering sediments
simultaneously. However the supply of detritus to the ecosystem is not continuous. Subsidies frequently arrive as a series of
discrete pulses of single or mixed species, which vary in frequency and volume. The temporal dynamics of detrital subsidies
has seldom been considered in decomposition studies. Here we investigated how pulses of subsequently arriving material
influence the decomposition of two species of common seagrass wrack in NSW, Zostera muelleri and Posidonia australis.
We established single and mixed species litterbags, and examined how subsequent detrital pulses of the same or different
detrital resources influenced decomposition rates of (1) the first arriving species and (2) the subsequently arriving species.
The decomposition of both species was influenced by species identity, the order in which species arrived, the presence of
existing detritus and seasonality. These effects on the decomposition rates of donor species may have cascading effects
on the ecosystem. The results highlight the need to include the temporal as well as the spatial dynamics of heterogeneous
detrital resources in models of carbon cycling.

What are we doing to our seabirds? How Australasian seabirds on
the Great Barrier Reef are being impacted by marine debris.

Verlis, Krista*1, Scott Wilson1 and Marnie Campbell1
Centre for Environmental Management, Central Queensland University, Bryan Jordan Drive, Gladstone, QLD 4680
k.verlis@cqu.edu.au

1

Marine debris is a major pollutant of oceans worldwide, and has far reaching effects on the users and inhabitants of the
marine environment. Globally, it has been shown that over 43% of seabird species are affected by marine debris; however,
not much is known about these impacts locally, especially on the much acclaimed Great Barrier Reef. This project seeks to
remedy this by examining the prevalence of marine debris on beaches, and by examining its impacts on seabirds. As the
southern reef supports a high percentage of breeding and nesting seabirds; this project aims to increase our knowledge of
the risks and impacts associated with marine debris to these populations and what influence it may be having on recent
population declines in the area. This study will focus on two-species of seabird that are known breeders in the CapricornBunker group of islands, the wedge-tailed shearwater (Ardenna pacifica) and the brown booby (Sula leucogaster). The
wedge-tailed shearwater is a Proceilliform which is an order of seabird known for its higher incidence of plastic ingestion
and transference to chicks. This is a result of the birds’ inability or tendency not to regurgitate unless feeding its young.
Ingestion of debris by brown boobies’ is not known, but they have been seen using plastics in their nests in the Swain Reefs.
Preliminary findings indicate that marine debris is prevalent on these offshore islands with close to 90% of this debris made
up of plastics. Seabird interaction with this debris will be discussed and the implications for management of these species
and habitats detailed.
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Feeding ecology of Parma mccullochi (Pomacentridae) and its
ecological role in fish herbivory in temperate algal-dominated reefs

Vitelli, Federico*1, Glenn Hyndes1, Alan Kendrick2
Edith Cowan University, 270 Joondalup Drive, Joondalup WA
Department of Environment and Conservation, 17 Dick Perry Avenue, Kensington, WA
f.vitelli@ecu.edu.au

1
2

Pomacentridae is one of the most representative families of herbivorous fishes inhabiting both tropical and temperate
reefs, with 29 genera and more than 350 species. The abundance of Pomacentridae in Western Australian waters is amongst
the highest in the world, especially the genus Parma, which is the most abundant in temperate reefs. Despite the high
abundances of Parma mccullochi in temperate waters of Western Australia, and their likely importance in removing algae
from reefs in the region, there is a lack of information on their diet composition and their impact on the reef algal community.
This study aims to examine the role of P. mccullochi as herbivores on temperate algal-dominated reefs in the metropolitan
waters of Perth, Western Australia. The first stage of the study focuses on the dietary composition of P. mccullochi through
gut content and stable isotope analyses, particularly examining ontogenetic differences in the diet. The second stage of
the study focuses on the impact of the feeding activity of P. mccullochi on the algal community and recruiting algae on
temperate reef, through examining algal composition inside and outside P. mccullochi territories, and through an exclusion
experiment using recruitment tiles. As this study in its first year, the poster will outline the planned approach of the study,
and highlight preliminary results and conclusions.

Anti-proliferative and Anti-metastatic Activities of Marine Sponges
collected from the South Australian Coastline

Wang, Jing Jing1,2, Shuang Peng 1,2, Jan Bekker 1,2, Shirley Sorokin1,2, Wei Zhang1,2*
Flinders Centre for Marine Bioproducts Development
Department of Medical Biotechnology, School of Medicine, Flinders University, Adelaide, South Australia, 5001
Wang0524@flinders.edu.au

1
2

This study was to search for novel chemotherapeutic compounds from marine sponges collected from the coastline of
South Australia. Non-polar and polar extracts from twelve sponge species were screened for anti-cancer activity against
three types of human cancer cell lines: colon cancer DLD-1, lung cancer A-549, and prostate cancer DU-145. Using non-polar
extracts, ten out of twelve species tested showed anti-proliferative effect on all three cell lines tested, especially A-549, as
detected by the Crystal Violet assay. The IC50 values ranged from 1.0 to 40 µg/ml. However, no significant anti-proliferative
effect was observed after treatment with polar extracts. To identify the active compounds, the most active extract from the
sponge Acarnid sp. was selected for fractionation using n-hexane (F1), dichloromethane (F2), butanol (F3), 50% methanol
(F4), and 100% methanol (F5). The cytotoxicity of each fraction was tested on the A-549 cell line. F2 and F3 were found
to be active, with IC50 values of 0.5 and 5 µg/ml, respectively. Anti-metastatic activity of F2 and F3 on A-549 cell line was
investigated at non-toxic concentrations (0-0.25 µg/ml for F2 and 0-1.25 µg/ml for F3). Treatment with F2 at 0.25 µg/ml at
48 h inhibited the abilities of motility (approximately 40%), migration (57%), and invasion (72%) of A-549 cells compared
with the untreated control, as detected by the Wound Healing, Migration and Matrigel Invasion Boyden chamber assays.
However, F3 did not show anti-metastatic activity under the tested conditions. Taken together, the sponge extracts exhibit
potential anti-cancer activity. These extracts are currently undergoing further analysis to identify the active constituents and
to investigate the underlying anti-cancer mechanisms.

MITS: The NIWA MAFBNZ Marine Invasives Taxonomic Service

Wilkens, Serena
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research, Private Bag 14901, Kilbirnie, Wellington, New Zealand 6241
serena.wilkens@niwa.co.nz

Increasing awareness of the potential impacts of invasive marine species and the need for the accurate identification of
specimens collected through biosecurity projects led to the creation of the Marine Invasives Taxonomic Service (MITS) in
late 2005, within the National Water of Water and Atmospheric Research Ltd (NIWA). MITS provides a centralised service
responsible for the identification, curation and storage of marine specimens collected under Biosecurity New Zealand
surveys (a department of the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry) as well as incidental collections made by the public.
Since its establishment, MITS has received approximately 40,000 sample lots and identified over 70,000 specimens. From
these ~1200 species have been identified, of which 276 are alien to New Zealand.
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Thin terrestrial sediment deposits on intertidal sandflats: effects on
bivalve burial behaviour and porewater chemistry

Wilson presenting: Hohaia, Aysha, Kay Vopel, Peter Wilson*

Refer ‘Hohaia’ for abstract.

Benthic Macroinvertebrate Community Response to ongoing Lowlevel Metal Contaminated Sediments

Woods, Josephine L.D*1, Allyson L. O’Brien1 and Mick J. Keough1
Victorian Centre for Aquatic Pollution Identification and Management (CAPIM), Department of Zoology, The University of Melbourne, Victoria
3010.
jlwoods@student.unmelb.edu.au l
1

Assessments of estuarine ecosystem health or anthropogenic impact should comprise some level of benthic macroinvertebrate
community assessment. In order to interpret macroinvertebrate community response to anthropogenic impact there must
be an understanding of ecosystem thresholds, i.e. for a community change to occur, what concentration must be exceeded
and over what time period. Previous research into benthic community response to anthropogenic impact has described an
opportunistic community within the contaminated zone that is gradually replaced by a more ‘balanced’ community. This
trend has largely been described in relation to large industrial spills or highly polluting effluent drains and it gives useful
information on community response to very toxic events that are composed of a variety of contaminants. It does not
however give direct cause and effect evidence for individual pollutants, nor does it give Information on how abundance
and species distribution changes with long-term exposure to lower concentrations of pollution. Also lacking are benthic
community endpoints that are relevant for monitoring ‘cleaner’ or less contaminated environments. We are currently
investigating estuarine macrobenthic community response to specific metal concentrations in the sediment using direct
field manipulation over a seasonal timescale. Intertidal sediments at Little River, Port Phillip Bay, Australia were spiked
with copper (50 ppm) and zinc (150 ppm) using a slow release method of metal spiked plaster blocks. At bi- monthly
intervals the macroinvertebrate community were collected and sorted. It is predicted that these results combined with
physical and chemical data from the site will elucidate any avoidance behaviour displayed by macroinvertebrates to low
(beneath Australian guidelines) metal contamination. Results will also demonstrate the changes in species abundance and
distribution in response to ongoing contamination. This study will assist in determining real world tipping points for estuarine
ecosystems, especially those not receiving large industrial effluents but rather ongoing low concentration anthropogenic
waste.

Phylogenetic Diversity of Cultivatable Actinobacteria Associated with
Ascidians Styela plicata and Molgula manhattensis from the South
China Sea

Yang, Qi1,2,3, Chris Franco1,2, Caihuan Ke3, Wei Zhang1,2*
1
2
3

Flinders Centre for Marine Bioproducts Development;
Department of Medical Biotechnology, School of Medicine, Flinders University, Adelaide, South Australia, 5001
College of Oceanography and Earth Science, Xiamen University, Xiamen, 361005, China

yang0373@flinders.edu.au

The cultivatable diversity of actinobacteria was investigated from the ascidians Styela plicata and Molgula manhattensis
collected in coastal waters of the South China Sea. A total of 111 purified actinobacteria were cultivated using five different
actinobacteria selective media. There are significant differences among the number of species and genera of isolates
recovered from various media, illustrating the importance of optimizing the isolation conditions. Molecular techniques
were applied to investigate actinobacterial species diversity. The phylogenetic affiliation of the microbial isolates was
assessed using a combination of 16S rRNA gene amplification-restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis
and 16S rRNA gene sequencing. The 16S rRNA genes of isolates were digested by restriction enzyme HhaI and assigned to
29 and 21 different groups respectively, according to their restriction enzyme pattern. The phylogenetic analysis based on
sequencing results revealed a high and distinctive diversity of actinobacteria associated with these two ascidian species.
The results demonstrate that marine ascidians are excellent sources of marine actinobacteria currently under exploited for
the discovery of new marine natural products.
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Effects of moderate nutrient enrichment on seagrass trophic
pathways

York, Paul*1, David Booth1, Peter Macreadie1and Brendan Kelaher1,2
Centre for Environmental Sustainability, School of the Environment, University of Technology, Sydney, NSW 2007
Batemans Marine Park, PO Box 341, NSW, 2315, Narooma, NSW
Paul.H.York@uts.edu.au
1
2

The simple paradigm that nutrient enrichment has negative effects on seagrass ecosystems derives largely from extreme
eutrophication events (e.g. fish kills, anoxia, toxic algal blooms), yet moderate nutrient enrichment, which is typical of
urbanized catchments, could have positive effects on seagrass ecosystems through increases in productivity. We tested
the hypothesis that moderate nutrient enrichment would enhance primary (algal epiphytes) and secondary (invertebrate
grazers) production, leading to an increase in the growth and condition of seagrass-associated fish. Our approach involved
field comparisons of developed (i.e. urbanized) vs. undeveloped catchments. Results showed that fish in undeveloped
catchments had significantly higher (~20%) lipid content (as a proxy for condition) compared to fish from developed (enriched)
catchments, even though the abundance of grazing invertebrates (their food source) and epiphytic algae was considerably
lower in undeveloped catchments. We suggest that direct negative effects of catchment development – such as toxicity
from associated pollutants – might explain why fish did not respond positively to moderate nutrient enrichment despite an
apparent increase in food availability. In conclusion, our results suggest that moderate levels of nutrient enrichment were
not beneficial to seagrass-associated fish

Upper Ocean Heat Balance off the West Coast of Australia

Zhong, Liejun*, Ming Feng
CSIRO Marine & Atmospheric Research, Underwood Avenue, Floreat WA 6014
Liejun.zhong@csiro.au

The poleward Leeuwin Current, a warm eastern boundary current, dominates the surface circulation off the west coast
of Australia. It carries warm and fresh tropical waters southward with a clear seasonal cycle and cools by about 5oC along
its path. Understanding the upper ocean thermodynamics in the Leeuwin Current region is important to understand its
impacts on the marine ecosystem off the west coast of Australia. A heat budget analysis is performed using a high resolution
(~2km) hydrodynamic model ROMS (Regional Ocean Modelling System). The regional ROMS model is downscaled from a
global model OFAM (Ocean Forecasting Australia Model) and its result is validated against IMOS monitoring temperature
data and satellite TMI (TRMM Microwave Imager) SST. Seasonal variation of upper ocean heat balance off the west coast
of Australia is presented in this study. Preliminary analysis shows that upper ocean heat budget is predominantly balanced
between the Leeuwin Current heat advection and heat flux across the air-sea interface. Meanwhile the daily water flux of
the Leeuwin Current calculated from the model shows its variation at different time scales. Both coherence spectral and
numerical experiments suggest that remote wind control the variation of the Leeuwin Current flux at longer time scale (1~3
months) while local wind control the variation at shorter time scale (a few weeks).
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